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ABSTRACT
This curriculum guide is designed to,be used with a.
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Real Estate, (3) Finance, (4) Insurtnce, (5) Transportation, (6)

r Communication, (7) Recreation, (8) Business Servics, (9) Personal

Services, (10) Lodging/Food, and-(11) Special Activities (a unit

whi'Ch may-be used throughout the course). These units are separated

into three areas: (1) Unit Overviews, which:includes a competency

statement, per.formance objectives, concepts developed, suggested

equipment, recommende& materials, consumable iupplies needed, and

special resources, (2) Evaluation Keys, and 13) Learning Activities,

which contain group and individual learning gctivities for each

performance objective, as well as special media applicable to each

objective and its set of learning activities. The Student Materials

section covers the areas of:. (1) Student Nandouts, (2) Scene and

Survey Evaluation Instruments, and (3) Special ReSources, which

includes audio-visual resources, resource publications, commercial

games, and resource organizations and agencies. (HD)'
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FOREWORD

f rpic,raron Gf arIe,r,g Seroce. Careen, is a Distributive
Ecat; offering which is designed as a semester unit of
inst:-Jcion.at the middle or junior high school level. It repre-
serits tne second phase of a comprehensive Pre-vocational
career program.

This course is one of the elective coursesiin Distributive Edu-
ration designed as a follow-up to, "Orientation to Marketing
Careers.- it provides .ele student with an opnortunity to ex-
plore in'greater depth, the varied career opportunities avail-
able within marketing service industries.

In this offer,14, the student is made aviare of the broad field of
marketinctrinties and the eareersavailable to him within the
various maketing service institutions. He tias an.opportunityAt

experience.the tasks performed by marketers througlIF
-hand',-on activity" projects. .

This curriculum guide is divided into two major sections: The
Tei3c.her's Guide Section and tYre Student Materials Section,

the 1eachr's Guide Section is composed of twelve units. The
i. SI elEven units_cover the content of the course. The twelfth

i,nit 'called SPECIAL ACTIVITIES contains materials which
may he used throughout the course.

Hch of the eleven units for the teacher is separated into three

are is:

UNIT OVERVIEW:

EVALUATION KEYS

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Each trait overview includes: a competency statement, per-
formance objectives, concepts' developed, suggested equip-
ment. recommended materiaf., consumable supplies needed,

and special resources.

The evaluation keys which follow the unit overview reflect the
answers to the Scene and 'Survey Evaluation Instruments
found in the Student Materials Section.

The Learning Activities area of each unit contain:, group and
individual learning activities for each performance objective,
as well as soer.ial media applicablt1 to each objective and its
,jet of learning activities

4



The student materials section is composed of'ihree areas in

the folloNing order:

STUb,ENT HANDOUTS

EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS

SPECIA.1._ RESOURCES

At the completion of this Exploration of Marketing Scrvices

Careeui offering, it is anticipated that the student will:
/1.

demonstrate an awareness of the major marketing ac-
tivities and the, vast number of oppootunities available

to'him within the broad field of marketing services

relate the importance of marketing in the economy and

the value of ..he tasks performed within the marketing

service occupations

reflect an understanding of the role marketing service'

personnel play in the distribution of goods and services

from the producer to the consumer or business user

display an awareness of career development patterns

from entry level to thOlanagementispecialist l?.vel of

occupations in marketing service institutions; identify

initial career goals arid *blues and assess them accord-
ing to careers in mark& ,g service industries

exnibit a better understanding of his self-identity and

the role he may assume in society.

vi
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INTRODUCTION

This Exploration of Marketing Se Nice Careers guide has been developed around
fourteen types of marketing service industries. Most of these areas have been handled

in a separate unit. A few have been grouPed,together._
The first unit is intended to give 4he student an overall vibw and understanding of

the channels of distribution and the major marketing fOnctions which occur through-
out the channels in,all kinds of businesses and industries, including marketing service

In addition the first unit, "Making It In 'Marketing Services," describes
fourteen types of marketing service businesses and -elates how the eight major
marketing functions are.performed by personnel within all of them.

. Within each Unit Overview of the teacher's guide section, you Wiil find the following
components in this de.signated order:- `

TEACHER'S GUID.E SECTION

Within each Unit Overview of the teacl:er's guide section, y-Du will find the
following components in this designated crder:

1. Competency--an overal'4 statement of what the s,i:Aent is, expected to attain.

2. Performance Objectivesspecific steps which the student should accomplish
in the sequential order that he should perform them. For example, :he first
objective will indicate the beginning or knowledge, level at which he should
demonstrate proficiency bei ire contiouing to a higher level indicated by the

second objective.

3. Conceptsan overview of the Major ideas or content that is suggested for that
unit. These have been identified in the order Mitch would most likely be used to
efficiently cover the learning unit.

4. Eguipment--suggested audio-visual ..,.!quipment or furniture to be used with the

!,..arning activities of that unit.

5. Materialsrecommended audio-visual and printLd resources which are con-
gruent with the unit and which have been reviewed by distributive educators to
ascertain their value for the given unit.

6. Suppliesconsumable items which are basic to the effective developmnt of
the suggested learning activities in the unit.

7. Special Resources-Lcther recommeneled resources which would be helpful, if
available or possible, including commercial games, field trips, and weakers.
Special Student Handouts contained within the guide are also identified here

by iumbers.



Following each unit overview are...the Evaluation Keys which contain answers for

bath the pretest (Scene) and post-test (Survey) evaluation insttuments.in the unit.
The Learning Activities suggested include group and individual- learning ,experi-

ences and projects presented in the order ir} which they should be used according to
the objectives. The group ana individual attivities especially designed:for the begin-
ning level of learning stated inthe first objective are placed at the beginning of the
activities area. Group and individual activities corresponding to the next level of
learning indicated by the second objective would follow, and so on.

Special Media include5." recommended aUdio-visual materials, printed resources,
and .commercial games which would enhance student interest and understanding.
These are materials reitiewed and/or used by Pre-Vocational Distributive Education
teachers.

The Special Activities unit-provides guidelines and forms which may help the
teacher develop a nd implement special events o activities for greater effectiveness in
teaching students inthe middle grades. These may be used throughout the course.

STUDENT MATERIALS SECTION

The'student materials section of the Exploration of Marketing Services Careers

guide includes three divisions: student handouts; evaluation instruments, and special

resources.

1. Student Handouts =information sheets, special activities, student ix ojects
numbered in the order suggested in the learning activities areaof the teacher's
guide section and rhich are designed for easy duplication.

2. Evaluation Instruments measurement items to ascertain the student's corn-
petencies before he begins a unit and evaluate his :ierformance following the
completion of the learning activities. Each pretest and post-test evaluation
instrument of a unit contains a test item designed to evaluate the level of
learning se!ecified by each performance objective.

The evaation instruments have ben given names other than pretests or'
post-tests to assist the teal her in creating a positive atmosphere for measide-
ment of the student's ability and progress. The pre-test instruments are called
Scenes.. Depending. upon the unit, it may be e.ititled. "The Lodging Scene,".
"The Insurance Scene," or "The Transportation Scene."

The postrtest evaluation instrument is Called the Survey. Like the scenes, each
unit has an evaluation instrument identified by a c:ue term and the word
"survey." Some examples of these include, "The Real Estate Suniey," "The
Banking Survey,' and "The Recreation Survey."

Each pretest Scene or post-test Survey tiasexactly the same number of test qems
PS there are objectivAs for the particular unit. If the unit has two'objectives,
then the scerie and survey for the unit wilteach have two test items. The test .

items are numbered to correspond with the other of the stated objectives and
the learning activities. Thus, the first item on both the Scene arid Survey
evaluation instruments. will assess the student's learning level according to the
,first objective of that unit. Likewise, the second test iiem will correspond to the
second objective and the third test item would match the third objective of that

unit.
xii
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3. Sriecial. Resources audio-visual materials, resource publications, commer-
-cial games. and orgaiilizatiohs which may be` helpful.in teaching Exploration of
Marketing,Ser,iices Careers. Al! of these have not been suggested within the
teacher's guide section. Some resources are inclüded that may be appropriate,
but have not been reviewed.to ascertain their relativity to this offering. It should
be noted that there are many other materials which-have,been specifically
bmitted'becausse they are not appropriate for this learning level or they are not
acceptable for the marketing information content for marketing services.

The Audio-Visual Materials include 16mm films, filmstrips, slides, tapes, re-
cords, and transparencies. Films are identified as in color or black and white.
Filmstrips are classified according to sound and color. If a filmstrip is in color,
the word colorwili follow-the filmstrip-title. Otherwise, it is in black and white. If
the word sound does not follow, the filmstrip title, the filmstrip is silent. Tapes
are identified.as reel .or casette. All slides are-in ccitor.

All of the Audio-Visual Materials are arrafiged in alphabetical order according to

the material's title. Pertinero information about the material follows, as well as
the resource name.. If the title _includes a series of hiaterials, such as tapes or
Slides; specific individual titles- are ,printed on succeeding pages under the
resource's name, All audio-visual resources' names and addresses follow the
materials listing for each reference.

The Resource Publications include pamphlets, booklets, career briefs, comic
books, books, and reference volur,ies. The title of a publloation is listed in
alphaLCetical order, followed by its publisher. If the publication is a series of
units or briefs, adetailed list of specific'titles follows the alphabetical listing.
The publications with detailed listings have been identified with an asterisk*

after the r'esources name.

The specific listings will be found on a succeeding page uncier the resource's

name. T hosi) alphabetical listings with the asterisks which h 3ve detailed list-
mgs on succeeding pages have the resource's address printed on that page
rather than within the general alphabetical list.

Certain Commercial Games have been reviewed and used by teachers with their
PreVocational Distributive Education students. SOrne of these have been rec-
ommended under Special Resources in each unit overview. A comprehensive

list of these has been included directly behind the Resource publications list.

In addition, some Resource Organizations and Agencies including professional,
business, and educational organizations have been identified with names and
addresses to assist in the location of additional new Materials. These have been
listed in alphabetical order for easy reference.'

it is not expected that every teacher will use all of the suggested learning activities
and materials chntained in this guide. Some course offerings are scheduled for twelve
+Art eks; others cont:nue for a semester. Class periods extend for different lengths of

time. A teacher will developactivities and materials to better meet the needs of his/her

students.

1 0
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It is hoped that this curriculum guide provide directipn and assistance the
teacher. In addition, the teacherms encouraged to cove? at least part of each unit. so
that each studeritrirttrkevelop an awareness of careers in all marketing service
industries. Major concepts, ss?ts of learning activities, as well- as a pre-test and
post-test iteM for each gbjective have befin incorporated intoeach unit to assist in this

task.
A teacher may decide tu cover only a portion of a unit. In this case, he would vrork

with the student on-the information and Materials corr.esponding to the first objective
of That unit since this is-the beginning for knovtledge level. The first objective, its
learning activities, and its test items must be covered before E., student progresst,fcto
the second ob;ective and .,its matorials. Likewise. obJectiVes.one and two must be
satisfied before a student attempts the kart-iv-lig activities and evaluation items cor-
responding to objective three. .

One cr more of the learning activities for an obective may be used. The group
activities are spedfically desigrted for a number of sIudarits.Ihe individual activities,
however. may be used with an entire class cf students working iRclependently or with
one tridividual student pri..his own. Thus, a teacher might select one group and one
individual activity to ust, with a class of students.

^
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MAKING IT IN MARKETING SERVICES

.
Competency
Understanding of the major marketing functionsinvolved in all types of service industries and

the roles -which marketers play in service industries for the distribution of goods and services

fi:Om the protlucer to the consumer or user.

Objectives
1. Without assistance, the student will identify the major components in the channels of

distnbution and arrange them in the correct order to show the most frequently us
channel wifn 80% accuracy. (knowledge) -

2. Given fifteen descriptions of marketing terms including'the eight major ar ting func-

tions. the student will supply the appropriate term for ea'c.h description +with 80% acCu-

racy. (Knowledge)
.

.-

3. Given ten categories of service indu.S.tries and ten examples of service businesses, the
student will match the examples to the categories of service industries with 80°0 accu-

racy. (Comprehension)

4. Given ten marketing situations in service industries, the student will indicate the major

marketing function involved in each sifuation with 80°0 accuracy.

Concepts
1. All goods must first be produced. A producer may be an extractor (farming, fishing.

mining). a converter loll. iron. sugar). or a manufacturer (cars, appliances, fuiniture).

2. A consuer is one who purchase.; goods and services for his use. not for resale to others.

Consumer may be an individual. org-anization,,business. or industry.

3. Since it is not usually practical for an individual consumer to purchase products directly

from- its producer, he generally our .. lases his goods from a retailer or wholesaler.

4. retailer :5 ; business which sells go,- ris anywhere tckthe individual consumer. Retailers

may buy th.2ir goods to resell directl.; from the piodtcer. from a wholesaler., or from a

spe,cial agent or assembler.

5. Wholesalers distnbute merchandise between producers and businesses who purchase

goads for resale or for busmess use. The wholesaler serves retail and wholesale mer-

chants who resell merchandise, as well as industrial, institutional, and commercial users

whc use the goods for business operation.

Sometimes an agert or a sser77dier represents several producers in getting products from

tne prfdl:cers to the whoiesa'ers and retailers.

tdu.'fr-Srl and sen to an hinds of bucinesses, as well s to consumers.

Thz-se ^usinessec such as.transoortation and 'Isuranc.-e..' sel servces that are needed

:r des-red zonsu--7ers

3
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8. The various ways in which products are distributed from the producers to the consumers
are known .1,, the channels of distribution. The most frequently used channel is:

Producer Wholesaler Retailer

Service Industries Consumer

Goods flow from the producer-to the wholesaler, the wholesaler to the retailer, and the
retailer tci the consumer. Marketing services are involved throughout the distribution
process.

9. Marketing includes all the activities involved in acquiring and distributing goods and
services for production, processing. business use, or personal consumption.

10. Distribution includes all the marketing activities which occur in t-e-merchandising and
supplying of goods and services.

11. Eight major marketing activities or functions ae involved in the marketing of all goods
and serces by all businesses:

-narketing researchinvolves the gathering of information so that marketing mana-
gers can make sound decisions and solve marketing problems.

standardization and gradingmvolves setting values or limits for the goods and
services, as well as the inspection and labeling to check conformity.

.-

ttryinsupplies a business with the necessary materials needed for its use or resale

to another business or-Tonsumers.

seiii7gthe process of assisting or persuading a customer to make a wise buying
decs:on through per serial contact or sales promotion materials.

transrtationorovides the service of_ physaHy moving property and pe-ople from

one iocatton to another.

e--ru.ides the time and space necessary to house merchandise until it is
neetec.' for industrial purpoSes or distribution to consumers.

r-.7.(E--are possibAities of financial loss to people or property by unforeseen or unCon-

tr:tie factors.

tunds necessary tor business operations and customer pur-
chases.

12. ser..es as the zocr&tiat Dr of al! mar;etnz activities and personnel within a
husnc.

Career c.::::'C'rt:...nt,Ps are availhle tftr. the ten rnar categories of
ndustries.

.s rrotels. boardln,- houses)



Foodprepared. food and drink (restaurant, cafeteria, snack shop)

Financehandle money matters (banks, stock exchange, Credit union)

Insurancefinancial loss protection (car, h3me. social security)

Real Estateland and building transactions (agencies, assessors, appraiSers)

Transportationmove people and property (planes. trains. buses, taxis)

Recreationentertainment and amusement (movies, parks, clubi,$)

Businessspecial business needs (advertising, research, maintenance)

Personalcare of people and property (home, care, boat maintenance)

Communication verbal or written messages (teLphone, telegraph, mass media)

Equipment
1. Overhead projector, production screen, chalkboard.

2. Filmstrip projector, 16 mm film projector, slide projector.

3. Cassette t:pe recorder, record player.

Materials
1. F .-ns: -Marketing as a Care=r"

TPII It Like It Is"

Fdrnstr!ps: Discovery"
"job Opportunities Now-

3. Slides: "The World of Marketing and Distribution"
-Understanding Wholesaling"

Opportz;n:es: '7arket.m.7. Business. and Offic?Spet-ialists

Czrr Br:e,f.s. Career Publicationg

6 Car .=r; and

7. C;73r1.7.e.5 T.Dstrl!...7.,.:t:07

, n

C:?,.eer Lc. Schclast:c



12. Popeye and Careers Comic Books

13. Working in a Service Industry

14. Your Job in Distrbution

Supplies .

1. Posterboard. Construction Paper White Paper.

2. Glue, tape, scissors, rulers, felt tip pens.

3. Magazines, newspapers, journals. te.lephone threctories.

-Resources
1. Student Handouts tr 1 1 1

2. Commercial games: Monopoly. Easy rvloney



. THE MARKETING SERVICES SCENE - KEY

1. Answers must ta3 in the following order:

1. Producer

2. Wholesaler

3. Retailer

4. Marketing Service Industries

5. Consumer

Any approOriatt- drawing is acceptable.

A score of 4 or 80°0 accuracy on this test item will satisfy objective *1.

2. The following marketing terms should be given:

-1. -Wholesaler 6. Buying 11. SellMg

2. Producer 7. Marketing 12. Service

3. Retailer 8 Risk 13. Management

4. Consumer 9. Storage 14. Transportation

5. Research 10. Finance 15. Standardization

!f the student achieves'a score of 12 correct answers or 80'.0 accuiacy. he will have demon-

strated adequte p-ofictency o.' objective 4,2.

1 The bus,rlesses s!iould be identified as follo:is:

1 F 6.
7.

3. H

5. J 10.

Egt-t iB Correct ansNers c.,!- 80', ac.c.Jra,:y evaluation item by the studint will show

sat,sf3C.f...m, un,derst.andnF., o objecti.-e 3

4, s,tuals hiarketAng act it;es:

6. Stor:,....ze

2. St,,ndardi:ation -. Risk
3 Finance

4 SeHng 9. Sellinc:

Trir-ls:yyta: :" 10.

if s for 80'., acLacyor. this measu.7-erner:t item. te
fc.-7 ctject.ve 4.

7



*THE MARKE,INL: :ERVICES SURVEY - KEY

1. AnsweTs must be in the following order:

1. Producer

2. Wholesaler

3. Retailer

4. Marketing Service Industries

5. Consumer

lf the student accurately identifies 4 of the 5 components in the above question, he will have
displayed suffic'ent knowledge for objective #1.

2. The following marketing terms should be given:

1. Wholesaler 6. (Bui,:ing 11. Selling

2 ProduCer 7. Marketing 12. Service

3. Retailer 8. Risk 13. Management

4. Consumer 9. Storage 14. Transportation

5. Research 10. Finance 15. Standardization

A score of T.ivet.e correct answers for 80'0 accuracy on this item by the student win show
satisfactory a ccorrphshment for objective #2.

3. The tucinesses should be identifiec2 as follows:

1. F 6. E

2. G 7. D

3. H, 8. C

4.1 9. B
10. A.

'When the student attains S correcit'ars'Aers or BO::: proficiency. he wi;i hai.e indicated the

necessary understanc!ing obective #3.

The situat.ions in.iok..ed the fcllowing rnarketihg

1. l%Iarl.et:r..zResarch Storage

2. Standardization 7. Risk

3. Su0-g, S. F:nance
9. Se:ling

Trai--is..-",,a`.. 0-7 10. Vanage7ient

18
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Making It In Marketing Services UNIT #1 OBJECTIVE #1

Gioup
1. Review with the students the major components in the channels of distribution: PRO-

DUCER -- WHOLESALER RETAILER MARKETING SERVICE INDUSTRIES CON-

suy ER. Divide the class into five groups and give each of them one of the five compo-
nents. Ask each group to prepare fifteen questions about their component at three levels
of difficulty, so that they have fiveeasr questions,five of moderate difficulty, and five of
greater difficulty. Review all of the questions from the five groups, editing and arranging
all of them in three categories. Study the rules of the Student Handout #1: "CHANNEL
CHALLENGE" and review them with the students. Play the game activity as directed and
reemphasize the most frequently used channel of distribution and its components at the
end of the game,

2. Write the following words on the chalkboard or overhead projector: Producer, Wholesaler,
Retailer, Marketing Service Industry. Above each of the words, place a ( -) to the left and a

( ) to the right as shown below.

Producer '.s/noisaler Retailer Marketing Service Industry

Seect t.No students to come up to the front of the room; Have onestudent stand to the left

of the board or projector to represent the ( ) and the &pier student stand to the right to
represent the ). Ask the class how many of them would like to work for a producer and
Write that number above the plus sign over the word producer. Ask the class how many of
them .Nould not like to W:Drk for a producer, and place that total above the minus sign over
the word producer. Ask the class hew many of them did not vote and if they know why,ihey

did not vote. Ask sorne students 'Who voted yes ( ) why they voted that way. Ask some of
the students who indicated no f, ) why thei would not want to work for a producer.
D:scus what is meant by,a producer including reference to the agricultural businesses
rning operators. and manufacturers.

Fd:low the same procedure for each of the other three types of institutions: wholesalers,
retailers. and rnarkt.tihg services. Select different students to represent the (-1 and ( ---)
ocies and use the fcAowing terms on the, board. overhead. or signs held by the students:

PUCE OLESLL1 P1747LER VARKETING SERVICES

Perfect .

Pooh

inner (.- P.-4.tit On {
Rtpcff ( -)

Super (- )
Stinker (- )

Empha,;:ze te rc-,e oarce c4 eac!-4 ti'le corroonents in the channels of
zestri,..el i:ind !he o-je- cf t!i7z7 f;o.... of goods in the most frequently used

9
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Individual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout 41: -'Channels of DistributionHowWe Get

Our Goods. Explain to the student that the illustration shows the major component:,
involved in the channel of distribution which is most frequently used. Discuss the mean-
ino of eaN ofthe terms: producer, wholesaler, retailer, marketing service industry, 'and
consumer.

Ask the student to collect pictures illustratingeach of the Components. Have him prepare
a poster showing the most frequently used channel of distribution, using the collected
pictuies around the correct terms in tne channel.

2. Review the major components found in the most frequently uSed channel of distribution.
Give the student construction or poster paper, glue. scissors, ruler, string, coat hangers,
and magic markers. Ask the student to build a mobile showing the five rtrejor components."
in the orde in which they are involved within the most frequently used channel of
distribution. Explain to the student that he may use different shapes and sizes, such as
circles. squares, arrows. etc. Hang the mobile from the ceiling in the classroom.

3. Distribute a copy of Student Handout 42: "Components,in the Channels of Distribution"
to the student. Have him read the information and fill in the blanks on the page at the end
of the material. When he has completed the questions, discuss the answers with him,
reviewing the order of the components in the most frequently used channe.

Special Media
1. Films: "Marketing as a Career"

-Tell It Like It Is"

2. FlIrnstrIps: "Ilscovery"--
"Job Opportunities Now-

:3. SI:des: "The World of Marketing and Distribution"

4. Career Cpportunit es: Varketing. Business. and Office Specialists

5. r'3reer Briefs. Careers Pubhcattons

6. Careers and Opportunities in Retailing

7. Channels of Distribunon

8. Discoery: Career LOg. Scholastic

9. Er.'cyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance

10. in Distribution. pagec 18-2
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLP., Ma icing it in !Varkettrig Services UNIT 07 OBJECTIVE #2

Group
1.. Place the foltowin,.; .ist of marketing terms op the 'Chalkboard or on the overhead projec-

tor:

Produc er Marketing
Wholesaler SSetolirianggBuying e

Retailer MarketingResearch Transportation
Consumer Standardization Market Finance
llarketing Services Marketing Risk Marketing Management

Explain to the students that you are going to give a clue for a marketine mystery term.
State eacf-, of the following descriptions and add the phrase, "What am I?" Have the
students guess the term. Discuss each term with the student and place a check next to it

on the board after it has-been correctly identified.

I act as a middleman in distributing goods from the producer to the retailer or marketing

service :ndustry.

develop the onginal product as a farmer, manufacturer. etc.

I sell merch;,ndise directly to tne individual consumer.

I purchase goods for my oersonal use, not for resale to others.

I gather information to assist in management decision-making.

I supp7y a business with the necessary mater;aIs. machinery, merchandise, etc. needed

for s use or resale.

am afl the activities invok.ed in acquiring and distributing goods and services for

Orocessing. business use. or peronal consumption. --.

am the possibil,ty of financial loss to persons or property by unforeseen or uncontrol-

lable factors.

prc:vide the time and space necessary to -house merchandise until it is needed for
ndutral us-e or dIstribution .

with the funds necessary for 3 business operation or a c6nsumer's purchase_

ssist or Persuade a customer to make a wise buying decision.

I r.)..:y goods fro-n al *:nds of bus:nessesand sell services to busmesses and consumers.

sere as 3 000rj;nator al' rrarketinz act vities.

11
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! physically move people'and property from one loCation to another.

I set the values or limits tor goods and services, as well as iabel and inspect them for
conformity to the values.

2. Explain the directions to the game activity in Student Handout *3: "Marketing Match." or
give each student a copy of the rules. Review each of the marketing activities, emphasiz-
ing the meaning of each.

Individual
1. Distribute a copy of the Student Handout z4:. "Making It In Marketing" to the student.

Have him read the material-and answer the questions at.the end of each section. When he
has completed the assignment, review his answers on the sheets. EMphasize the eight
major marketing functions and that they take place in all kinds of businesses.

9. Give the student a copy of the Student Handout *5: "Marketing Crossword Puzzle" and
have h;rn complete it as directed. When he has completed the puzzle, check the answers
Nith hi m explaining each term. Review the components in the channelsof distribution
and the order 3n vvhich they are usually found. Explain the eight marketing functions and
management giving examples of them in use.

Special Media
1 Th-,

2. C.7[7:Jr),,?.,::,,'s Cre

.
_

.4
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Making It In Marketing'Services UNIT #1 OBJECTIVE #3

Group
1. Make a transparency of Student Handout -it 6: '' Service is our Business"and make copies

of it for each of the students if possible. Write the following categories of service
industries on the chalkboard:

REAL EST liTE FOOD

F;NANCE LODGING

INSURANCE PERSONAL

TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS

RECREATION COMMUNICATIONS

Ask students to guess which category of services is depicted by each of the illustrations.
As each one is guessed, emphasize the distinguishing characteristics of that category of .
service industry found in your local or nearby communities when possible.

Some categories of service businesses are not illustrated in the handout. Explain what
each dl thew -means and have students give examples of each of them. Select some
e=anves of ser4ice industries and let students guess which category of services they are.

Distribute a copy of the Student Handout .07: "Services Scramble" to each of the
A:iJc)1,1, them tO unscramble the letters and reveal the categories of service

ndustries. When the students have completed the puzzle. ask different students what
the! th.nl, each of the terms mean or give an example of thaaype of business. Emphasize
the serOces of each category uf business.

Assign e3on student one type of service business. such as radio or advertising agency.
Proi:ide them with copies of journa!s. telephone directories. and magazines. Give each
student the rest of the class-period to see how many names each can find for that type of
ousiness. 'Xhen possib,e have the students cut out illustrations they find. Give each
student a sheet of construction paper. Have them identify their type of service business
at the top. Ha.ie them arrange the names and-illustration:', of the businesses on the paper.
Display a!l of them around the room and let the class circulate around the room looking at

them.

Individual
1 Give the :earner a copy of Student Handout 1=8: "Making It In Marketing Services_" Let

the student study each of the categories of service industries in the handout. Ask him to
se the local te:ephone directory to find three examples of each category of business that

are mentioned in the handout. For those which he may have difficulty finding in the
directory. ask him to think about one he knows. Examples for many will :be found under
c.til'`ereht headings. .Such 3s motets for iodng.

13
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Rekiiew each of his examples with him and add to the list of examples that he has
compiled. Refer to some local service businesses and their locations in the community.

Distribute a copy of the Student Handbook #9: "Marketing Service Maze" to the student.
Have him complete the maze as directed and .ilite the examples of each service category

in the blanks provided,

When the student has completed both the maze ano the list of examples, review the path
of the maze with him explaining'the distinguishing characteristics of each category of
services. Check his examples listed, making any necessary corrections. See ifitthe student
can supply one or two local businesses for each category of services after your explana-
tion. Name °Ile example for each category of services for reinforcement purposes.

Special Media
1. Woriong in a Servi-:-..e Industry. pages 7-10

2. YoLir Job in Distribution, chpters 22-26. 30-35

14
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LEARNING ACTIVITI,ES

UNiT TITLE Making It In ,Varketing Services UNIT *1 OBJECTIVE *4

Group
1. Explain the directions to the game activity in Student Handout *10: "Services Scan."

Give each student a copy, if possible. As statEd in the handout, hoyeeach student submit
nine questionsone for each of the marketing-activities. Inform the students that the

questions should pertairrto activities withina service business, rather than defiritions for

the marketing activities. /1

2.

\
Develop deq7riptions of nine marketing service acti..ities around the nine marketing
ar_tivits. Construct the activities around a centrarTlea, such as types of businesses.

Wr.te the one nla,,.ehng activities, including theeight major tunctionsand management,

on the ,ThaIkboard shown below. Ask each of the students to write them on a piece of
each stud-nt tc-. rank ,7sach of the marketing terms according to its importance

to a servie business froir Ms poirt of view. Explain that a "I" would be placed in front of

the miv*etifio, h he felt was most important, and a "9" would be written in the

blank fo the marketing activity hich he considered the least important in a service

business.

MARKETING RESEARCH

BUYING

-- STANDARDIZATION

SELLING

STORAGE

TRANSPORTATlCN

FINANCE

MARKETING RISK

MANAGEMENT

Read each or the nhe marketn.--; serviceact:vjties you have developed. Have the students

t,s,rh their paper-s over before you read them. Ask the students to rate the nine activities

that y' o u read. Whear2 they have completed rating t.t!e nine activities, have the students
i:ompare their rank.ings with the first set. Were they the t-ame? If some of them were

different. why :lid they rark them d!ffereitty?

Ar,n nzt:0!.s more 1-rl-aor-:ant some service businesses than others?

15
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Review the major marketing activities as they relate to service businesses. Show how
some functions are emphasized or more evident in some service industies as compared
to others. For'example, the trucking company puts greater emphasis on transportation
because shipments are the heart of its business.

Individual
1. Provide the student with magazines that can be cut up, as -weil as old service trade

journals, sw.n as American Underwriters. Have the student.prepare a poster showing the
marketing activities in action within service businesses. Explain to the student that he is
to find an illustration or sketch a scene in which each marketing activity takes place in a

service setting.

Tell the student to place caption under eac-h illustration or drawing to show the
marketing activity which is depicted. Remind theitudent that the selling function may be
demonstrated by a personal selling situation or sales promotion activity. If he wishes he
may show both of thr.. i:Aspic; the poster in the room.

2. Give the student of the Student Handout *11: "Marketing Service Activities" and
have him complete eaL. of the given detcriptions ty identifying the marketing activity
that is involved. When he is finished, discuss each of the service situations with him
clarifying any marketing activities about which he is not clear.

6%.
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REAL ESTATE: SETTING THE SITE

Competency
Ability to relate the different real estate personnel and businesses to various real estate

siti.rations.

Objectives
1. Given five categories of real estate business, the student will identify thr'ee marketing

careers for each category with 100% accuracy. (k.nowledge)

2. Given ten real estate activities, the student will distinguish the real estate personnel

desoribed with 80% accuracy. (comprehension)

3. Giv'en four real estate situations, the student will predict which real estate careers and

businesses would handle the situation with 75% accuracy. (application)

Concepts
1. Real estate busine'sses offer services concerning land and all man-made perrtitenent or

fixed improvements.on or to the land, known as realty.

2. Five major categories of real estate businesses wovide interestingcareer opportunities in

rn'arketing:

Agencies handle transactions and provide services for others for a fee or commission.

Examples include brokers, bppraisers, consultants, and management firms.

tovestorspurchase, lease, or loan money .for realty to earn an income or gain. These

include mortgage investors,- Jeaseholders, and land trrustees.

Operations --engage in higher risk trade a- ctivities involving a number of successiVe

transactions. Some businesses include land speculators, mortgage broker, leasehold,

operator.

Buil,iing Construction contracting, building, developing, or improvingrealty for profits.

Businesses include developers, contractors, builders, and renovators.

Government Service establishes policies and enforces regulations, taxation, financing,

and management of real estate in private and public transactions. Examples include tax

assessment departments, zoning otf ices, housing authorities, and real estate boards.

3. Some of 'the major marketing careers which can be found within the categories of real

estate businesses inciude:

Agencies
Apartment Mana4er -.supervises activities and personnel in a large apartment complex,

r.ollects rents, 3 n d cornpleteS leases.

Appraiser inspects.and assesses value of property.

Broker handles transactions and negotiations of real estate for buyers and sellers.
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Clerkhandles listings of property, rental collections and records, maintenance esti-
ri iates and repairs.

Property Manager manages inveStment properties for clients including maintenance,
contracts, and. bills.

Rental Agentspeciahzes in business negotiations and operations for leasing buildMgs.

SjIlesroan rents. buys, and sells property for clients on a commission basis.

Investors
Escrow Agent---handles forms, tax records, insurance coverage, and payment schedules
for buyers and serebs of property.

Escrow Officer vent ies legal status of property, records necessary information with
government, and releasesdocuments to the proper parties at the close of the transaction.

Loan Closer handk's all documents, papers, and construction plans for building con-

struction loans.

Title Searcher .checks records to deterrnine if there are any unSettled claims against the

property.

Land Records Manager directs and supervises all activities, persOnnel, and records for

the lease of land for an oil company.

Operations
Landman contacts landowners and oil firm representatives to negotiate and complete
agreements for Oli exploration, drtlling, and producing activities.

I. S per iibtor purchases property and resells it in a short time for quick profits.

Lease Boyer , persuades property owners to rent sites for billboard signs, arranges
transactions. transfers them to advertiser or outdoor ad firm.

/ e.,p,efiri/rfiir obtains leases or options on property and subleases them quickly for rapid

profits.

.7.,lor/04;0 ProAer -buys and sells many mortgages for short-term profits.

Building Construction
f.:),:ifider purchase', Idnd, constructs buildings, and sells them for profit.

Consultant recommends materials. equipment, and type of structure for designated
property and purposes

,m`r.n- tor bid', on huildings to be constructed for property owners.

,,,,i(ant land, builds private homes, and sells them at a profit.

modernize the buildings. and resells
thirn at A proht
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value.

Government Service

a:).1 appraises orr3perty. determines tax to bo levigd according to its

Housini; Mana4ernent Officer- -develops policies and standards for housing, directs and

evaluates all public housing activities and personnel.

Property Utilization Officer7inspects, insures and negotiat3s government property f or

the buyer or user: verifies value and eligibility of property donated to eligible organiza-

tions.

Rent ControNnvestigator.- inspects rental properties to determine compliance with laws..

-loninilCorniniinner determines and regulates restrictions on use of property within a

communit

4. Five majrir classifications or markets of real estate are involved in real estate business

transactions:

iRe;irienthal--- private housing areas for homes and apartments.
Commercial professional, office, store, hotel and similar buildings.

/wit/stria/ factories, ufilities. mining, and warehouses involving heavy equipment and'or

production.
Agrrculturat natural production of crops, animals,' plants, lumber, etc.

public places ncluding parks, churches, clubs, and roads.

S. Certain legal documents are used by real estate personnel in handling property transa,_:-

tions.

beeq written transfers of real estate ownership from seller to buyer.

/.0,re contract pn the use of property for rent or other incorth::.
',Iorti!ai;f.. -document conditionally transferring property based upon the buyer's promise

to pay the agreed sum secured by the property as collateral.
.Nritten evidence of property ownership.

,Peaf estate 'ervice,, are ertended undividriai consumers. as well to all kinds of
cbmrnerr.ial, industrial, and institutional users.

Many factors must he considered by real estate personnel when'. olec.".ing a site for a..

fi:ustorner:

a. Customer's purpose for the property
b. Current property value
c. Zoning restrictions on the property
rt. Growth Of surrounding area
e. Traffic or movement of people
1. Surrounding business community
g. Community services available
h.. Cost of property related to other f actors

(.11Liracteristics uf the prop..2rty -size. shape, etc.

21
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Equipment
1. Cassette Tape Recorder. 16 mm Movie Projector, Overhead Projector
2. Projection Screen. BuNetin Board, Chalkboard

Materials
1. Films: "Build A Better Life-

"Is A Career In Finance, Insurance, Or Real Estate For You"

2. Cassette Tape: "Career Development Series: Realtor," Imperial Films
3. Career World Magazines, Careers. Inc.
4. Careers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc.
5. Dictionary of Occupational Titles
6. Employment Outlook for Real Estate Agents and Brokers, U. S. Department of Labor
7. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance
8. Handbook of Job Facts. Science Research Associates
9. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

10. Occupational Guidance Booklets. rinney Company
11. Occupational Guides, California Department of Employment
12. Real Estate and Building Management as a Career, Institute For Resear;.,h
13. Should You Go Into the Construction Business? New York Life Insurance Company
14. Widening Oc:-.upational Roles Work Briefs. Science Research Associates

Supplies
1. Newspapers, listing books, local maps
2. Posterboard. construction papr. jewelry boxes
3. Glue, tape, scissors, rulers. magic markers
4, Real estate forms and documents

Special Resources
1. Student Handouts ri 12.20
2. Commercial Games: Monopoly, Easy Mom.y

3 1
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THE REAL ESTATE SCENEKEY

the fo;lo,..ing reai estate careers may have been luentified.

Aencle5 In vo s tc rs Operations Construction

ANrtment Manager Escrow Agent Landman Builder

Appraiser Escrow Officer Land Speculator Consultant

Broker Loan Closer Lt,ase Buyer Contractor
Clerk Title Sea,cher Leaseholder Developer

Property Manager Land Records Mortgage Broker Renovator

Rental Agent Manager
Wesman

Goiernm,.nt

Assessor
Housir,g Manage.nent Officer .

Property Utilization Ofticir
Rent Contiol Investigator

Zoning
Commissioner

fhe student will s3tisfy oblective #1 when he correctly names 3 careers for each category

to total 15 careers.

2. ;hese real estate careers should have bee:, listed:

a Salesman 1. Apartment Manager

b Titl Searcher g. Loan Closer

c Land Spec'ator h. Lease Buyer

d Developer 1. Contractor
fsssor j. Zoning Commissioner

learner correctly identifies 8 careers for 80"0 accuracy, he will have completed

Objective #2.

ftese real esta'te careers and businesses should have been predicted:

R ii sit-S SOS

inve;;tors
Construction

d. Government

Careers
Appraiser
Title Searcher
Contractor
Zoning Commissioner

the learner must achieve 75 accuracy to meet the criterion of the objective.
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1. Any of the following

THE REAL ESTATE SURVEY KEY

real estate careers may have been identified:

Agencies Investors Operations Construction

Apartment Manager Escrow Agent Landman Builder
Appraiser Escrow nfficer Land Speculator Consultant
Broker Loan Closer Lease Buyer Contractor
Clerk t!ri Searcher Leaseholder Developer
Property Manager Land Records Mortgage Broker Renovator

Rental Agent Manager
Salesman

Government

Assessor
Housing Management Officer
Property Utilization Officer
Rent Control Investigator
Zoning Commissioner

The student will satisfy objective # 1 when he correctly names 3 careers for each category

to total 15 careers.

2. These reel estate careers should have been listed:

a. Apartment Manager
b. Loan Closer
c. Lease Buyer
o. Contractor
e. Zoning Commissioner

f. Salesman
g. Title Searcher
h. Land Speculator
i. Developer
j. Assessor

If the learner correctly identities 8 careers for 80% accuracy, he will have completed
objective #2.

3. These real estate careers and businesses should have been predicted:

Busines.%Ps

a. Government
b., Construction
c.' Investors
d. Agency

Careers

Zoning Commissioner
Contractor
Title Searcher
Appraiser

The learnt>r must achieve 75` a:curac.y to complete this objective.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Real Estate: Setting the Site UNIT #2

Group
1. Write the following question on the chalkboard before class begins:

What is Realty?

OBJECTIVE #1

Begin a discussion by asking students what is meant by the word realty. If no one can give
the answer, ask the group if ahyone knows what real estate is. Ask students to give
examples of real estate, bringing out homes, office buildings, stores, industrial plants,
parks. farms. and any other local sites of interest. Explain to students that realty is land,
buildings, and anything permanently attached to or on the land. Explain that real estate is

often used in the same manner, however, a difference does exist. Real estate may include
personal property or interests along with'real property or realty transactions. An example
might be the purchase of a home with appliances. The structure and the land would be
realty. The structure, land, and appliances would involve real estate. Thus, the nzming of

real estate businesses.

Ask students if they can think of any kinds of real estate businesses. Use a questioning
technique to evoke the five major categories of the agencies, investors, operations,
construction, and government service. Such questions might include: What businesses
would be concerned with building, develooing, and improving land? What organization
would be charged with enforcing property restrictions and rights? Which businesses
would make an outlay of mcney for purchases or leases for profits other than banks.

Write the f ive categories on the chalkboard. Divide the class into five groups and assign
each group one of the categories. Ask each student in a group to write down on his own as
many marketing careers in that real estate category as he can in one minute. At the end of
one minute, bring all the individuals of each group together and give them two minutes to
compile a list of careers for their category.

Ask one student from each group to write his group's careers on the chalkboard. Review
the careers in each category. asking for any additions or deletions from the entire class.
Add any others which the group does not name and give brief descriptions of each one.

2. 'Have students make Teal estate business and career strips for the five categories of
businesses and twenty-seven careers found in Student Handout *12, so that you have a
total of 32 Strips. These may be put onsonstruction paper, posterboard, cardstock, or

bond paper.

Divide the class into two teams and tape the five business strips along the top of the
chalkboad. Shuffle the career strips and have the teams alternate placing the career
strips under the correct business. Time each team member for the amount of time it takes

him to place it under the correct business strip. The team with the least time wins.

25
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individual
1. Give the learner a copy of the Student I. andout #12: "Real EState Career Search" and

have him complete the puzzle after you have explained the different categories of real
estate businesses. When he has finished, review the word search puzzle and the careers
found within the:various businesses.

2. Provide the student with Student Handout #13: "Real Estate: Who Works Where?" Have
him study the information about the different types of real estate businesses and the
marketing careers available within them. When he has finished reading the material, ask
him to complete the quens the end of the information in the handout.

35
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Real Estate: .Setting the Site UNIT #2 OBJECTIVE #2

Group
1. After the students have covered the information in Student Handout #14, give them

copies of the Student Handout #15: "Roleplaying in Real Estate." Divide the class into
tzligroups and give each of them one of the ten roleplaying situations. Allow each group
about ten minutes to organize their activities.

Alternate having each group roleplay its given situation. At the end of each group's
presentation, ask students to comment on the situation involved, as well as the activities
of the persons involved. When all of the roleplaying has been completed, ask students to

ame 'sume other real estate careers that were not included and explain the role which
each of these marl,eters plays in real estate activities.

2. Disthbute copies of Student Handout #16: "Career CBA's," arid have each student
prepare questions as. directed. Discuss the rules of the game Activity with the students,
including Who represents the career titles, what represents the activity, and where
represents the kind of 'real estate business in which the person is employed.

3. Display examples of real estate documents used by real estate career personnel, includ-
ing those in Student Handout #17: "Real Et,tate Forms." Ask students to explain how
these forms would be used by personnel and the importance of each in real estate
transactions. Include a lease, deed, mortgage, and a contract for sale of real estate.

Individual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout #14: "Programming Real Estate." Explain to

the student how to use the programmed handout, i.eading and answering questions and
then checking the answers in the right column. Review the career information and real
estate material with him, emphasizing the activ,ities of the real estate personnel.

2. Provide the student with a copy of Special Activity Sheet #2: "Career Exploration
Chart," ancliask him to complete it for the three real estate occupations of most interest to
him. Whirn he has completed the project, review his charts and talk to him about why he
selectetfl those three. Did he have a good understanding of the other real estate careers?
Ask him to explain the activities of other real estate people.

Special Media
1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

2. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance

3 6
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Real Estate: Setting the Site UNIT 02 OBJECTIVE #3

Group
1. Distribute Student Handout #18: "Real Estate Race" to each student or explain the rules

of the game activity. Have each student prepare questions as indicated in the handout.
Explain to students that many of the questions should pertain to real estate situations in
which it must be decided what real estate business and careers could handle the situa-
tions.

Review the questions and ansWers, adding some of your own. Play the game activity as
directeo in the handout.

2. Give each student a copy of the Student Handout #19: "Real Estate Careers" and have
them study the information. Then ask each student to select two careerswhich intere;at
him. Ask him to prepare 3 short situation sketch on each of his chosen careers leaving out
the career titles and business he has selected. After ten or fifteen minutes, have students
alternate reading their situation sketches to the group. Ask students to deciee which
career and business is involvid in the various situations.

3. Study the information in the Special Activities Sheet #11: "Personality of\the Day
Project" and give each student a copy of the Special Activities Sheet #12: "Personality
Questionnaire" to complete. Use the directions in implementing the activity and have the
selected student act as "Realtor for a Day."

Provide the "Realtor" with a list of situations in which he might be involved and have him
question classmates about the real estate businesses and careers which can become
involved in handling various consumer and business real estate transactions.

Individual
1. Give the learner a copy of Student Handout #20: "Real Estate Situations" and have him

study the situations described. Tell him to decide the real estate services, business, and
careers which are needed to handle the situations involved.

2. Have the student prepare a bulletin board on "Careers in Real Estate" showing the five
major real estate businesses and the careers within. Ask him to develop at least one
situation for each business depicting how that business serveS consumers and busi-
nesses and the careers that are involved in providing the services.
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5. Although there are many finance careers available, the following are ones which are more
frequently found in the following kinds of businesses.. Some of.the jobs listed occur in
more than one business. For example, a credit interviewer might be found in any business
that extends credit for loans or purchases.

Commerical Banks

President
Cashier
Teller
Loan Officer
Trust Officer
Repossessor
Interviewer
Collector
Investigator

Credit Union

Loan Officer
.Credit Interviewer
Credit Author ,..er
Account Collector
Finance Directur
Customer Service Advisor

WI

Finance Company

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator
Finance Manager
Credit .Collector
Repossessor

"C2 rd COmpany

i-ed it Ma i*i.geir
Charge AuVlwrizer
Customer :±;eirvice Advisor
,r;re:Jit. Investigator
Credit Coll-ector

Securities Investors

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst.
Securities Broker
Floor Rep (Broker:s)

Althiugh many financial career personnel in various businesses may perform similar
tasks, some of the career titles will vary. A good example of this woUld be an authorizer. If
ttv: person works for a credit card company, his job title is a Charge Authorizer. If he works
for a finance company, he would be known as a Credit Authorizer. The manager may be a

credit manager, or loan officer, or president.

Some job opportunitie,, available according to major services performed are:

Checking and savingsteller, cashier, manager
Loans,and creditloan officer, credit and collections manager, cashier, credit authorizer
Trusts.trU5t officer. trader
Safekeeping vault clerk
Securities --clerk, salesman, analyst, broker

Many fo-ms are handled by employees of financial institutions:

1. Deposi't and withdrawal slipschecking and savings
2. Personal, traveler's, and cashior's checkschecking
3. Bank statementchecking,-savings, loans
4. Promissory note, installment contract, credit application, mortgage, deed, certificate

of title, credit careloans
5. Passbook. certificates of depositsavings
6. Stock Certificatesinvestments
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Equipment
1. Overhead projector, projection screen, camera
2. 16.mm projector, slide projector, filmstrip projector
3. Tape recorder, record player, bulletin board

Materials
1. Films: "Banking in Action"

"Bread"
"Impulse 90"
"Is a Career in Banking for You?"
"Is a Career in Finance, Insurance or Real Estate For Your"
"Man's Conftdence in Man"
"Market in Motion"
"Step Into Banking"
"The Investor and the Market-Place"
"The. Lady and the Stock Exchange"
"The Littlest Giant"
"The One Man Band That Went To Wall Street"
"Your Town"

2. Fiimstnps: -*Money and Banking," "Just a Teller," "The Financial Market"

3. Cassette Tapes: "American Occupations," Jasper Ewing
"Banker"
"Career Development Series," Imperial Films
"Careertapes: Credit Manager," MacMillan Library Services

4. Banking- A Career for Today and Tomorrow. American Bankers Association

5. Banking: An Opportunity for You booklet, American Barckers Association

6. Careers Briefs, Careers Pubhcations. Inc.

7. Career Opportunities: Manketing. Business. and Office Specialists

S. Dictionary of-Occupationa/ Titles. Volume I

9. E is for Econorrics. F. A. Owen F lishing Company

10. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume I

11. Handbook .c,f Job Facts. Science Research Associates

12. HON to do Your Bankinz. local banks

13. rw'oney Variagement Series. Florida Cooperative Extension Service

14. Occupational Briefs. Science Research Associates

Compary
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16. Occupat!onal Outlook Handbook. U.S. Department of Labor

17. Opportuniqes in thg Securities Business, Vocational Guidance Manuals

18. Shcxild You Be a Banker. booklet. New York Lite Insurance Company

19. Te.;?nagers lntroductior'to the Stock Market, Price, Stern. Sloan

20. The Story of Checks comicbook. Federal Reserve Bank

21. Un;lerstonding the Stock Market. Bantani Books

22. What Everybody Ought to Know About this Stock and Bond Business, Merrill Lynch.
Pierce, Fenner. and Smith. Inc.

23. W,oening Occu,oational Roles Work Briefs. Science Reearch Associates

24. Your Future: Cc3reers in C6nsurner Finance booklet, National ConsumerFinance Associa-

tion

Supplies
1. Poster-board. ccnstruction paper, card sto,7k. financial forms

2. Frarker. felt tip pens, colored pencils. crayons

3. Glue. scissors, tape, staplers. thumb tacks. rulers

4. s'Izie m. flash cuLies. transparency acetates

Special Resources
1. Student Hantputs: 21 23.

2. Fielz Tr:p

3. Co-r:ercial "Verture." -Voney Ca
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THE FINANCE SCENE KEY

1. Any three answers under each heading are acceptable:

to,virriPrciat BanAs

President
Cashier
Te'ler
Loan Officer
Trust Officer
Repossessor
Interv:evver
Collector-
Invest igato,

Ciejit

Lc/an Officer
*Credit InterJiewer
Cred,t. Authcrizer
Account Coector

arector
.Cust=er Service Ad .;isor

The st...:,4ent
of 12 correct an-<wers or

I. Oreft!: AJthcrizer
2. Fiocr P.eoresertat:ve

Ce Authorizer
Brci.er

. t-e

Finance Company

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator
Finance Manager
Credit Collector
Repossessor

Credit Card Company

CreditrManager
Charge Authorizer
Customer Service Adviso.:.
Credit Investigator
Credit Collector

Securities Invetors

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst
Securities Broker
Floor Rep (Broke(s)

Cited sufficient knowedge for objective 1 if he attains a score

EO accuracy on this measurement item.

6. President
7. Credit intervewer
8. Trust-Vault Clerk
9. Customer Service Advisor

10. Credit Manager

the stuoat zi.es 8 corre:.t career titles on this test item for 80°.: accuracy. he wi!I

-a.e acne.ed acceptat!e proficiency for ohjective 2.

nesses ..,tnd careers shou!d have teen recor:Imended:

Careers

Onarz,-. A...thcrizer
'.7anager

Susiness Situation

ess Careers

Cornrrerzial 8an. Intervie.ver
investigator
Lcan Officer

-,..1t.sf cc the stuoent suoc:ies 6 correct ans:.ers for 75'.:
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THE FINANCE SURVEY KEY

1. Any three answers under each heathng are acceptable:

Comrnercl Banks

Presiclert
Cashier
Teller
Loan Officer
Trust Officer
Repossess:Jr
Interviewer
Collect .2r
investIor

Credit

Loan Officer
Credit Interviewer
Credit Authorizer
Account Collector
Finance Director
Customer Service Advisor

Finance Company

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator
Finance Manager
Credit Collector
Repossessor

Credit Card Company

Credit Manager
Charge Authorizer
Customer Service Advisor
Credit Investigator
Credit Collector

Securities investors

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst
Securities Broker
Floor Rep {Broker's)

The student wfll have elzhibited sufficient knoNledge for objective =1 if he attains a score

2.

of 12 correct answers or SO
Career tii!ies:
1. Loan Officer
2. Credit Investigator
3. Cashier
4. Trust-VaLet Cerk
5. Credit Interviewer

accuracy on this measurement item.

5. Presic:ent
7. Securities
8. Securities Broker
9_ Teller

10. Floor Representative

NOTE: If the student gives 8 correct career titles on this test item for 80Qc acc:Aracy. he will

have achie4'ed acceptable prof sr:iericy for objective =2.
.

3. The tcl!olving busInesses and c_areers should have be.e.n recommended:

Co7sLT-rer Sit:Jat.sor7

Car-e' ersBusihe.,;:s

Cr-af Caro Invest z,ator
'Charge ALthorize-
Credit Manager

i34;qiness SitatIon

3 sfness Careers

Cc7rimercia: Bank Interviewer
Investigator
Loan Officer

0.111 be safsf!et: If th e. stuz.e-rt st2p;es 6 correct ansAers for 75'3
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Finance: Gettim7 the Greenbacks UNIT *3 OBJECTIVE *1

Group

1. Ask the students some different places where theycould invest or borrow money. Discuss

the financial institutions of banking, including commercial banks, savings banks, savings
and loans associations. Cover the other kinds of financial institutions which serve con-

sumers dfld businessmen,namely, finance companies, credit unions, credit card com-

panies. and securities investment companies.

Ask students to explain the differences among these institutions. Include a discussion
about the marketing services which each provides from the following possibilities: loans,
investments, savings, checking. trusts, safekeeping of valuables, and credit card pur-
chases. Write each of the types of financial businesses on the chalkboard and draw col-

umns under them. Select different students to go to the board and write the kinds of ser-

vices that that business offers. Review these with the group.

Have another group of students come to the board. Let each of them pick one of the
financial businesses. Ask the students to write the career titles of any jobs they think

might be found in those businesses. After a couple of minutes, have students in their

seats review the careers that have been listed. !nclude any other which the students have

not mentioned. so that all careers on the test items have been covered.

Explain to the students that insurance and real estate are sometimes considerezi finan-

cial institutions. Tell them that most real estate businesses are mostly concerned with
realty transactions and services as learned in the previous unit. Explain to the grcup that

insurance businesses are primarily concerned with protection against risks.

2. avide class into five groups. Assign each group oneof the following areas, so that each

group has a different subject: baniking. credit unions, finance companies.. stock ex-

change. and credit card companie Ask each group to compile a list of the possible

careers which could be found in a siness of that category.

Have each group Prepare a short skit in which the students assume the vTarious roles.. A

student may assume mc re than one role to cover them. Allow eacn group approximately

iftee-, rrinutes to practice their skits. Provide them, if possible. with some materials of

that k nd of business. Some samples might include: checks, deposit forms, loan and

crecit aool!cations, promissory notes, stock certificates, and credit cards, etc.

Have each group present its skit. Ask the rest of the class to identify the 16nd of business

th whnct-i these career people are em ved irit e any other career titles which were not

Portrayed_ Follow the same procedure to' each. Emphasize that some of the businesses

ha;.-e simiar actities performed. elthc.,.I..th l.he career titles may be slightly different.

Individual

Sti.;:jent 7:: inhusty C-7.reerc- to the learner arid ask lriJ-1

if he ,":17 4...'ss the ;-,itids tn-Ls'n.'seZ whl,ch should be written oh the line above each
-7.--tes to ma.e.his
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When he has finished, ask him what the word finance means to him. Relate the term to
him personally, such as funds for him to go to the cnovies or buy a record. Review the kinds
of financial institutions with him and the marketing careers found within them. Discuss
the role of finance in other businesses---retailers, wholesalerS, marketing services, pro-

ceduros.

Ask the student what kinds of financial services consumers or businesses can obtain at a

financial institution or other businesses. I nclude the major services of the different kinds
of banks. security irvestment companies, credit unions. finance companies, and credit

card coMpanies.

2. Give the student 3 copy of Student Handout *22: "Finance Careers in Business" to
complete. Explain to the student that he has a list of marketing careers in finance which
are found in various financial institutions. He must decide under which column heading
the career title may go. Advise him that there are a few which may be written under more

than one column.

When the student has completed the handout, discuss the careers and businesses with
him. Explain that some career titles and job functions are similar, but the slight differ-
ence in ttle indicates the different kindof business, such as the credit authorizer and the
charge authorizer. Discuss the various financial services and activities which take place
in the different kinds of financial institutions and other marketing businesses.

If possible. ha.v%e the student visit a commercial bank, a stock exchange office, and a
finance company. Let him collect samples of forms used by the different institutions and
prepare a buretin board named "Forms in Financial Careers" or something comparable.
Have the student identify financial careers around the forms to show the relationship
b.-t-veen the forms and careers.

Special Media

1. "BarkThg in Action- "Step Into Banking-
a C?-=.er in Bankinz tor You?" -Your Town-

-is a C;areer ,r1 Finance, Insurance, or Real Estate for You?"
-T:verty-Four Hours in the Life of a Check-
-The :_ady and the Stock Exchange-
"The One Man Band That Went to Wall Street-

2. F :-nstribs: -Just a Telter" "The Financial Market"

3. Cassette Tapes: Career Development Series. Imperial Films
"Stocktrziker-

-:-. Sir.iefs. Careers Publications, Inc.

Specia':srs -
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LEARNING ACTIVMES

UNIT TITLE Finance: Getting the Greenbacks UNIT #3 OBJECTIVF_ #2

Group

1. After you have covered the information in Student Handout #25 cciFiccirming the job

duties ot marketing career personnel in finance, explain the game activity' ",,,,,,Jopardy" of

Student Handout #23 or give each student a copy. Designate the followiri0iiec-attegories

for the quiz show activity

7_

Sarik:ng. Credit Unity-is. Finance Co.. Stock Exchange. Credit Card

As indlcated in the quiz show directions. have each student prepare three questions for

each of the categories. Have the authorities edit the questions. Review these and have

therm typed on a bulletin typewriter or a typewriter with an orator element, so that the

questions may be projected on an overhead or opaque projector.

If ocssble. obtain a peg board in which you can arrange twenty-five hooks for each of

the questions. If not, you may use a bulletin board, a chalkboard. or the overhead

projector to show the gameboard. if you use a peg board or a bulletin board, have students

make question cards large enough to be read, so that the students can read them as well

as hear the moderator read them.

If iihu are Lis7r1g the act: wity with more than ten students, it is suggested that you involve

a team of three students each for the quiz show. Plan and implement the game activity as

explained in the directions.

Explan the rules of the F riance Baseball" garrie activity or distribute a copy of the
Student Handout =2-1 to each of the students. Have each student prepare two sets of

ol,estioris w!th each set containing six questions. Explain to the students that each set

snoulo be on an area of fihance. such assecurities or banking_ Tell the students that five

of them in eacl tit.t should vary in difficulty. Have him indicate the easiest question with a

"1. and the most d'fficuit question with a "50" as explained under preparation. The sixth

card. a "bonus sn.:;;.17::: be of moderate difficulty and identified on the student's

caper wqh a -1.

Se certain that questions are submitted for each career area of finance. You may with to

ask for vc;untet the different categories. Edit the questions and have them typed or

written on cards r ss of paper. If possible. use six different colors to differentiate the
varying varoaze .itterncts and the touchdown point. Play the game as directed_

1. : c 0." the: Student Handout -25: -Financial Specia-lists in Marketing

Servl-o Ask the studert to read the information handout and see if he can identify the

buSinesses :7"« which these personnel would be working. After the student has completed

the ha ncl out_ reifie4i, the fi.nance careers with him. emphasizing the kinds of businesses in

r ch each is ehncloyed arid ti7ief lob oescriptons of each career.
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T?ll the student you want to find out what students know about marketing careers in
finance. Have him prepare a simple one page questionnaire concerning the fiNancial
services, businesses, and carvers. Pc might ask students questions relating to career

opportunities, advancement possibilities, educational requirements, advantages 3nd
disadvantages ot the careers.

When he has completed his survey, have him prepare a visual display on a poster or
bulletin board showing the survey results and conclusions. Ask him if he has any rec-
ommendations to make as a result of the survey.

2. Distribi..te the Stiident Handout #26: -Who's Who in -irianee- to the learner. Explain to
the stiiident that tnese are fifteen of the careers t'e stujied in Stu,':',eint Handout 25 Ask

to ho.k well he can do without the aid of tile ha nit t. Whcn he has completed the
have turn check tits answers agaist his handout. Then revieiA

his rec,oilises to De certain he has the corr-i..t answers and to clarify any rr'sunderstand-

Special Media
aic:.inary of Occupat,oria voiume
Ehcy,THrieci;3 of. Careers anct Vocaoria' :3u/dance. Volume '

Jo Faclz.. Sr lence Research Associates
Scenee Research A sso.7iates

'')7c.47.rioni-27 8oef, Scienge Research Associates

h'.21C4b::%".7,1c. U. S. Decz.,!tment of Lat-.ot
Brefs. Selene.= Research Associates

VD.

4 S
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Finance: Gett.rig, the Greenbacks UNIT #4 OBJECTIVE *3

Group

1. Duplicate a few copies of Student Handout *27: "Financial Roleplays." Cut the roleplay
into nine stnps, so that one situation can be given to a student. Divide the class into nine
groups. Give each member of a group a copy of that group's roleplay situation.

Allow the groups about five minutes to study their situations. Alternate calling on groups
to roleplay their situations and create a discussion following riach of them. Discuss the
needs of bus' lesses and consumers that are served by the financial businesses and
care,-!' ';.)ersoni,el. Develop a few situations similar to those in the Financial Survey and let
st:nerrts bredict the business and careers that would handle them.

2. Create ti.e f inancial businesses in the room. Have students construct teller windows and

other props with cardboard boxes. posterboard. construction paper. etc. Check with an
ustr:S. arts teacher for any scrap mat&-ial which you might use.

on'ate forms to the five finance businesses. Have studerits bring in
of s7Jrne thee can obtain in the commun!ty. Assign stUdents to one of the five

each business o.le consumer and one busines: situation. have thle

b.:s.ness groups study the situa.::ons and decide whether them buz.iriess and personnel
haryde fe stuation. or if It would be better handled by o of the other businesses.

31e eac ;Du sine-,,s ten minutes to review their situations and come to a conclusion. Have
a spokesman from each business group explain his group's decision. Foliow the same
7.proceddre fo ezioh group.

Individual

: Pro;cia the learner with a copy of Special Activity Sheet "Career lnterview." CaH

oc.,a financial businesses and ,arrange appointments for the student with at least three
dtterent k:nds of bus:nesses. such as a commercial bank, a stock exchange. and a
finance company.

Have tne student prepare some additional questionsto ask each businessman. Questions
sheuld incuzle hoo, that business and its personnel serve consumers and businesses as

.zorripared to other financial businesses.

Individual

2, Give the ;earner a copy of Student Handout '28: :Tinonce Decisions- and have him
complete the acttv. Expf,a!il to. the student that he shL-...0d check the co:Limn of te
bus. hess wh;ch NOULt test han: 'e the situation and give !.;s, t.iasons for selecting that one
n space 11!zfer ea:h situation Ask 1-17.n to identify at lec7t thrte ---.a:..eting careers which

nancY:ng; the sit.iatIon ..3nd -ite e :ne: shown_
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3. Provide the student with Student Handout #29: "Finance Personaiities" and have him

match the marketing finance careers with the pe- ..anality trait he thinks hest describes,

that career. When he has completed the matching activity, discuss his responses with

him. Were there some personality traits that he would have used more than others for aH

or most of the careers?

Discuss the different careers and the businesses for which they work. Give the student a

few business and consumer situations, and ask him to decide which business would best

handle the situation and what careers would be involved in providing the service.

Special Media

1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Volume I

2. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Gifidance, Volume I

3. Handbook of Job Facts. Science Researrh Associates

4. Job Experience Kit: Mote! Manager. Science Research Associates

5. Occupational Briefs. S:;ence Research Associate's

6. Occupational Guidance Booklets. Finney Company
Occupational Outlook Handbook. U.S. Department of Labor
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INSURANCE: RUNNING THE R:SK

Competency
Abihty to relate the marketing careers in insurance to the insurance coverage needed in
various business and consumer situations.

Objectives
1. Given a hst of twenty careers in marketing, the student will identify the insurance

occupations with 75',, accuracy. (knowledge)

9. Given ten job titles ot insurance occupations and their descriptions, the student wi:1
match the job Mle.to its description with 8O accuracy. (comprehension)

3. Given one consumer and one business situation, the student wili relate five kinds of
insuranze coverage needed for the situation:: and five insurance careers that would be

involved r.Ath 80". accuracy. (application)

Concep,s
I. Markeling r.sks are the possibihtes of ftnancial loss to people or property by unforeseen

or uncontrollable factors.

The fa-s.tor,,- ,...hsch cause market,ng risks may be grcuped into three main categories or

3. et .:on,itionschanges in prices, consumer demand. competition
h. Ei.:nlan factorsL:nzertain acts of dishor esty illness. carelessness

c. dsease. eartngjakes. co'dness. hurricanes

3. F71,:tnDd5 of '1
hel,7 tn redi:ce the chances ct financia losses to

usinesses. as well as to iridiiiduals:

a Good management practictspianning and implementing safety practices
of l.cses to otherspurchasing insurance to cover iosses.

:t t.,-.2,u5-,h the t...o methocs of r.educing financial losses that marketing career oppor-
.

tt.,- nes ex:st. S:nce risk :s nee,of managements job responsibilities, the wise
sh,fts large r:s-;is to e companies when possible.

pri=4;±1nctustry ....hitch has its busness operations centered around risk bearing is

the ",rahze induStry. Varketing czreers are found throughout the insurance industry:

or D,s:4rIct ..,3,er_.,:.persec and coordinates aP activities for the corn-

r-1. that oce or tPr7,t(37i

3:-ses. ri.S.Oe7tS agents

!es f..7r one C-3771;,3ny-
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e. Insurance Broker --represents the cheat in purchasing insurance from the conpany
v.hich best meets that customer'smeeds

-.studies rc:.-. ;,)formation, decides if risk is to be accepted, andoversEes
policy issuance ahd p tmium calculations

z. Policy Wrer-- studies repds of the customer and issues policy

h. Policy ChQcker----re.'iev,s policy to see if it is complete and meets the needs of the
customer

Premitim C!erk.--stud$es policy and risk factors to determine the correot classif ica-
ticns and calculates the premium

B::;,ness Au:14pr. ---vits and inspects businesses.to.check if the premium is correct
tOr that bus,ness: type, s!ze, location', etc. -

k C:a-ns lY. checi.s life and hcalth losses for pay:IfiaiA.,

Adi:Js!`er----c-lecks property damages to see tf the losses are covered and
jejerni:s tho an-.ount ctithP reimbursement to insured

5,11s or disposes, at the damaged property atter claims

OZtiprti-r.)ttes or agenckes are found in other businesses:

hus:ness management and government officials
r's,.;-ah.ce narmat:on ant recainmendations for managen-Pnt decisions

--Prepares flSU: iance certificates on foreign trade ship-
17-1,..,furance. fixes oremiLm ratec

17,0icies, procedure:. and r_ersonnei of incurance
'!or gt..enr2ent agencies

insurar-ce cov.erage f or f:rm's. probert-i and
or

-r a 3r may bobta;ned by consumers as ..4e!

as by busness

3'75*: tra:ia ::7,.Fr7: caused y d..:ath or retirement ,:ordinary. group

4',717 4

, p-ctect.c-1. -neC-ca.

z-
zrs:ec:!on tcr francal tosses caused by death:

Nori.Cren,-.5

'
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insurance Co. era4e for f inancia I losses to real and personal property by natural
bilman caus hoiie. a;;tomobile, boat, trailer;personal belongings. business struc-

fnre. inventory. eouicrnent!.

/ -protection of :rson- or businesses against tinanciaLlosOrom claims made by

ct'it.-rs.. for in;;:r-1 r properti .iarnage. (personal, professional, property)

Equipment

I Cierbo:1-1 r r 1 t3fr-n movie prolector, blrnstrip prolectot
2 Tdr,-w

Materials
Buswess EPucation FiIms

In.-s,be Fy c. :t.ssociabon Fthils
t Insw.:1!ce V-.nture.- Modern Ta;king Picture Service

P.omises.- Audio-visual A..-sociates
Amer:can Insurance Instttute

Irititute of insLrance

Supplies

1,-,st:tute Pf in.isurance
Jot- Ha; t..7; Pe CI:.!17-

C..; 7e St?C3;fsZS
L-fe IPs,Arin:e Co-T1L-)any

:nsurance Career:-"

& II
Co-2pary

R..sea-ch'Asso..-;ate,s
ot Lan-

7:3 S s. .r CO %

Re:,e.A.::"-' ssociates

Special Resources
"*. =

3'6
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THE INSURANCE SCENEKEY..---,, .

1.! The following insurance careers should have.been marked:
Marine risurance Specialist olicy Writer
Safes Agent qlairns djuster
Field Representative Fremium Rate Clerk
Underwriter Salvor Agent
Independent Agent Claims Analyst
Insurance Broker lrisurance Coordinator

A score of 9 correct answers or 75"c accuracy will inr.'.icate satisfactory knowledge on this
test item for objective *1.

2. The following answers should have been identified.:
1. E 6. A

2. C 7. L

3. H 8. D

4. G 9. K

5. B 10. J

When the student correctly identifies 8 of the marketing risk careers on this ev6leation
inc.trurnent, he will have successfully completed objective .02.

3. The following kinds of insurance coverage and careers could be involved:

CONSUMER SITUATION BUS/NESS SITUATION

Careers Coverai;es Careers Coverages

Sales Agent Personal Li,e Underwriter Public Liability
Insurance Comprehensive Policy Writer Produtt Liabdity

Coordinator Medical Policy Checker Property Damage
Branch Manager Salary Protection PreMium Clerk Business Inte: 'uption'
Field Rep Social Security Business Auditor Social Security
Underwriter Homeoe,,ner's Consultant, Unemployment
Policy Writer Automobile Branch Manager Insurance
Policy Checker Sales Agent or Workmen's Compen-
Premium Clerk Broker or swtion

Cbnsult-Int Independent Business Life
Agent Group Major Medical

The student will demonstrate acceptable proficiency for objective se 3 when he can '

identify 4 careers and 4 coverages for each situation to total 16 correct answers for 80°0
accuracy.
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THE INSURANCE SURVEY-KEY

The following twelve careers should be circled:
1. Claims Analyst 7. Claims Adjuster

2. Salvor Agent
3.
4.
5.

6.

Insurance Sales Agent
Field Repre;..ritati+,,e
PreLiium Rate Cterk
Insurance Broker

k. Underwriter
9. Insurance Examiner

10. Independent Agent
1.1. Policy Checker
'a. Insurance C:oordinator

If 'he student correctly identifies 9 of the careers for 75°O accuracy,
demonstrated adequate proficiency for objective #1.

2. -; ne tollowii 4; answers should have been given:
1

3.
4.
5.

A

3
6. I

7. J

8. G

9. K

10. It

he will have

The student will have achieved acceptable performance on this evaluation

objective 2 if he attains 8 correct answr_irs 80"o accuracy.

3. The following kinds of insurance coverage iid careers could be involved:

CONSUMER saciA7ION

c.

Careers

Branch Manager
Field Rep
P!erniurn Clerk
Ifnder,Nriter

f-Hh,..../ Checker
Brokor or

-Saes Ai:ent or
Independent Agent

Coverages

Persona! Lite
Annuity
Major Medical
Salary Protection
Social Security
Tenants Policy
Automobile

BUSINESS SITUATION

Careers

Underwriter
Poli6/ Writer
Policy Checker
Premium Cierk
Business Auditor
Consultant
Branch Manager
Sales Agent or
Broker or
Independent Agent

Coverages

item for

Professional Liability
Public Liability
Product Liability
Property Damage
Busieness Interruption
Social Security
Unemployment Insurance
WorkMen's Compensation
Business Life
Group Major Medical

1, ..;turient il derr-zon!-,trate acceptable proficiency for objective #3 when he can
identify 4 careers ;ind 4 coverages for each situation to total 16 correct answers for 80%

accuracy.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

t..1%iT TITLE iir,;rari- the R1,k. UNtT OBJECTIVE it];

Group

1. Begin the discussion in class by asking the question: "Have any of you ever taken a riskr
Create interaction among students about the kinds of risks that they have taken. Ask
someone to explain dvhat they mean by the word. Explain that it is the pinsibility of
financial loss to persons or property. Relate how financii',I ossesoccur through accidents,
d?aths, etc. Ask students to explain how a risk can be avoided or reduced.

T'li ,tuderits that businesses assume risks too Ask them if they can think of any risks
tiat businesses take. Include examples relating to nature (tire, hail), people (careless-

lishonesty), and economic conditions (depression. inflation). Ask students how
rik' are tiarldled. Create a discussion evolving around safety precautions by good

polic:es and the purchase of insurance.

xplain to the students that, generally speaking ,risk responsibilities are part of the
ma nav,ernent's duties, and that in.t his unit they will primarily explore marketing careers in
insurance. Ask st!.dents if they can think of any careers in insurance. This should lead to
the sale., and or independent agent and the claims adjuster. Relate other careers to ther

t jobs Reemphasize the careers and write them on the board Jr overhead projector.

dri o'er hea:i transparency of Student Handout 430; "Insurance Career Scramble-
place It on the rnvt.rnedd projector. Reveal only one career at a time, letting student guess
which marketing career in insurance the job is. Follow the correct identification of the
career with an explanation of what that person does in an insurance company or in
,Jiinet,on .with

Ccntinue through each of the insurance careers, showing one career at a time and

f'illowini!, it .ith an explanation of that job function or description.. To keep students
interested. interject insuranc:: stories by yourself or have students volunteer experiences

knowledg,... I ry to include as many business.situations as possible, but relate the
:mpnrtanr.e of insuranr_e and the insurance personnel to the students and their lives

Wnen you have completid this Niththfy students, ask them to go home and find out if their
rule hde in,,urance per ,,onal, p'rofessional, or business. Ask them to find out what

kind it is. ho sold it to them. Is it a group poky handled by an industrial or business
insurance coordinator of the company or agency? Was it purchased from a main office
sales agent? Was it obtained from an independent ap;ent of the company, such as a State
Farm representative in his own office? Was it gotten,.from an insurance broker who
handlesinsurance for many companies? When the students return, review the informa-
tion !,--Ithr--..red-ind relate these careers to the others in the field of insurance.
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Group
3. Write tt.e foi.rrg insurance

SALES AGENT
NDE PENDEN T AGE N

INSURANCE BROKER
BRANCH MANAGER
UNDERWRITER
POLICY WRITER
INS!JRANCE.CONSUL TAN?
MARINE SPECIALIST
SALVOR AGE.NT

careers on the chalkboard:
POI ICY CHECKER
INSURANCE COORDINATOR
SALVOR TRAINEE
INSURANCE EXAMINER
CLAIMS ANALYST
PREMIUM CLERK
BUSINESS AUDITOR
CLAIMS ADJUSTER
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Haie eaLh stedent prepare a word search puzzle using the careers. Explain to the
'Ancients that they may have twenty minutes to construct the puzzle using all of the
careers. E that they should try to use as few spaces as possible and that the career
t.ties ma be written across, down, or diagonady. You may want to include variations, such
,rs words written backwards or overlapping.

Have Stiicterits figure the number of snaces they have used in their puzzles and recognize
the winner. Have ,,tudents exchange puzzles, circling the caree.r titles and checking each
other to ,,ee that all of the career titles have been used in the puzzle.

Individual
Distr;bute tlw Student Handout 30. "Insurance Career Scramble" puzzles for the
student to ork. When he has f inished identifying the eighteen careers in insurance, give
him several of the resources identified under Special Media below. Ask him to investigate

tne career titles and 'write a short explanation of each of them. Tell him that he
may present the information in any manner he wishes --a short story, a poem, a poster,
bulletin board, a monologue, etc. Review the information he gathers with him periodically

hi (.ertain he understands each career researched.

Ak trie student to inventory his personal belongings at home using the Student Handout

# 31. -Personal Possessionc, Package.- When the student returns to school, ask him to

H e a .:rie,Tlc next to the ten items of all those that he has listed that he would keep if he
,,oine of them. HAve him place a check in the box in front of each item listed.

ttr4' f kidont tor...plain why he -,elected those ten items from all those he had listed. He
tlis r)ral.I.,r or on paper.

g:d Jim tu the ,,tildert that Alien he n, out on his own working, he can buy insurance to
hr.., in them, even if he does not own his house. Tell him that

her culd buy ,1 renter's policy for a ,/ery smdll amount of money. Inf orm the student that he
a,,surne tie is out and working, and he is going to purchase a renter's policy to

prfytect ni.s per y-mal belongiw,s. Ask him to icientify orally or in writing at least twelve
eisiirance cHiren,rs tLit would be m irked from the time he applied for the policy and the
fen,. Inch Review these careers with him and discuss others that he %as

Special Media
F r:s Fo ome Mast Watch,- Business Education Films

Mndern TiIkrir Pir two Service



2, Filmstrips: "Business ot Keeping Promises," Audio-Visual Associates
"Careers In Insurance," American Insurance Institute
"Insurance Careers," Inst.itute of Insurance

3. Booklets: "A Lite Career," Institute of Insurance
"Careers in Property and Liability Insurance," Insurance Information Insti-

tute
-It's Up To You," Institute of Insurance

4. Career Opportunities: VarketirN1, Business and Office Specialists
5. Career Opportunities, New York Life Insurance Company, "Life Insurance"
6. "Career Worfd, Vol. 1, No. 9, May 1973, ''Surprising Scope in Insurance Careers"
7. Dictionary of Occupational Titles. "Insurance" "Salesman" "Claims"
Si Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance. Vol. I, "Insurance"
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Insurunce. Punt-wig the Risk UNIT #4 OBJECTIVE *2

Group

1. Duplicate the career descriptions rn Student Handout *32: "Insurance Career Clues" for
the class and cut them apart. Distribute one each to fifteen of the students. Have each of

them study the clues and see if he can identify it. Tell him to keep it a secret if he knows it.
Divide the rest of the class into two teams. If an extra student remains, have him serveas a

scorekeeper.

Explain to the students that each one of the fifteen students representing one of the
insurance occupations will read one clue to his personality. A flip of the coin can deter-
mine the team who may go first. Then that team may collaborate to decide who that risk
personality is. The team receives one guess. If they are correct, they receive 5 points. If
they are not correct, tine other team earns a chance to identify the career. If that team
cannot identify the career either, the student holding that clue card has a chance to win
five points by correctly identifying the risk career. Remember, the cards do not have the

career titles on them. If he cannot answer, any of the other fourteen career personality
students may try.

If no one can identify the career on the first clue, repeat the procedure for another clue. If
none of the students can identify it on the second clue, have that risk personality read all
of the remaining clues. If a team or individual guesses the risk career on the first clue, 5
points are earned. If the career is identified on the second clue, 3 points are added to that
team or person's score. If the risk personality is named on the third clue or set of clues, 1

point is earned.

If no student can identify the risk career, review the information with the students and

explain that career title and description. Notice from the above game situation, that all
students, individual as well as the team, have an opportunity to win the game. The winner
could be named "the insurance agent of the day" or the "insurance team of the week."

2. Study the information in Student Handout #33: "Hollyv squares" and give each
student a copy of the directions if possible. Distribi.iz ,..eet for students to indicate
whether they would prefer to serve as panelists (like Charlii Neaver), contestant (X or 0),
moderator (ask the questions), score-keeper, judge, or authorities. Have ten students
sign under the panelists column in case someone is absent that day.

As indicated in the directions, have each student prepare ten questionsin this case,
about insurance and insurance'careers. Have the authorities review the questions, and
submit their final copies to you. T ype these, if possible, on a large bulletin typewriter or a
typennter with an orator element. Make transparencies of these questions, so they can

prolected on the overhead screen a; well as be read by the moderator. Supply each of
the nine panelist; with the miest,ons and answers. This is good reinforcement for them
.111'i provides them A/1th the correct int ormation to 4ive the answer or "bluf a contestant.

tirro ,)1104v.i, rotlte among the variow, positions. especially between contes-

tants and panelist s.
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Individual

I Give the learner a copy of the Student Handout # 32: "Insurance Career Clues" and have
him study the clues to identify the insurance career that is explained. When he has
completed studying the career clues and writing in the career title in the blank provided,
rev!ew each of the careers VVith him. emphasizing how each is involved from the time a
policy is initiatec..' until ±he pohcy is issued.

If possible, ha,Je the student visit a local insurance agency or office to observe the
actties and ta;$, to employees. When he returns ask him to present a review of his
experience orally, in writing, or by some visual means. Perhaps he might wish to tape his
report or a tape recorder

2. After the stoilpnt nw-, become flrrilliar with risk careers in insurance and job descriptions
him a Col.', of the Student Handout #34: "Insurance." Explain to him

that there are se ,rnteen careers listed and seventeen allocations for Christmas bonuses.
Remind him that ,orrie of We people are not salaried employees of the insurance company
or actual company pe.rsonnel, but that they serve the company by providing new clients.

Be sure to explain to students that if there are any persons they do n6't think should get a
bonus. they should leave that space blank and explain their reasoning on the back of the
paper. if ihic, cilould happen, then the student may wish to allocate that money to
someone else. so. this may also he included on the back with justification for the
decisi3n.

When the student has finished assigning The bonuses, ask him to explain why he chose
the people me dil for: the high bonuses, the low bonuses, and the "middle of the roaders."
Review the responstbilities of each and include those careers not On the list before the
student is evaluated.

Special Media

1, Occupational Outlook Handbook. "Insurarce Agents and Brokers"

2 Cccupationa/ Briefs. Science Research Ass !Ates
' Insurance Adjusters" Ageois-

Occupatiorial Q.1idwc ::;eries F ir,ney Company

"Casualty Underwriter" -Fire Investigator"
"lnsurance Agent': "ln.Ftrance Auditor"

,r)q !Threr -Sales Occupations"

Nvionm}: (.ca,atforL-1!1?:,if--, Work Briefs. Scrence Research A.,sociates

r'7.1),,Aers- "Insurance Clerks-
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Insurance: Running ,th'e Risk UNIT *4 OBJECTIVE #3

Group
1. Atter you have covered the information in Student Handout #35: "Policies For Protec-

tion," develop some roleplay situations on types of insurance. Select students to roleplay
the various situations questioning the class abou,. each of them as they are completed.
Reiiew the five major kinds of insurance and examples of each during your summary.

Three roleplaying situations which you might use are:

Pole Play #1--Mr. and Mrs. Wooten have just returned from their honeymoon. Mr.
Wooten earns an above average salary. Mrs. Wooten does not work. They have two cars
which are paid for. They have just bought a house. Mr. and Mrs. Wooten walk into the.
City-State Insurance office and ask to speak to Mr. Nolan. Mr. Nolan is an agent who has
been recommended to the Wootens as the man to talk to about their insurance needs. Mr.
Nolan decides .what type of insurance services this young couple might need.

Role Play #2Mr. Peaton has just' bought a roofing business which is located on Main
Street. He comes into the City-State Insurance Company office to ask Mr. Nolan's help in
determining what kinds of insurance he will peed for this business.

Role Play #3--- Gene Daley is 22 years of age. Hk just graduated from the local community
college with a bright future in Wholesaling. He saves a good part of his salary every month
since he has no one dependent on him. He feels he must get advice on insurance, he is not

sure if he needs insurance or not. Will Mr. Nolan please help him.

2. Duplicate blank cards using Student Handout #36: "The Protectors," as a guide or have
each student design his own. Rotate the types of policies under each column or have
students write the policy types in the blanks of their choice under the appropriate

column.

Have each student write five descriptions ofsituations which would be covered by the five
major kinds of insurance. Thus, each student would prepare one each of life, health,
social. property, and hability insurance. Prepare sorne additional descriptions yourself.

Eipl?in to students that you will read out the description of a business ,or consumer
situation. Ask them to decide what kind of insurance would hrandle the situation. Have
them look On their cards and mark the specific type of coverage in that Category which
would protect the policy holder.

Inform the group that, the first person to obtain 5 types of insurance or blocks in a row
across, down, or diagonally, should call "Protectors" to win the game. Relate various
insurance personnel who coutd be involved in various situations.

Insurance
the iedrner a copy of Student Handout *35: "Policies.For Protection" and have him

study the information. When he has covered the information, review the kinds of insur-

ance and types of policies. Ask the student to complete the activities at the end of the

handout and checii them when he has finished them.
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2. When the student has ;?i! ri ,Ult :t:36: "Policies For
Protection," ask him to rea,-.t r u .1! 7g dri: the Student hand-
out it 37. Discuss various tys f i. '../ra-c., tt they co,der. and
the insurance personnel Vi':.

3. Givle the pupil a copy of Studei.i'. :inc.: investigations," and have hi;n
complete each section. Afte, ,1! .4 S al. -!1,..7 it. discuss his answers clarify;ng the
kind of insurance and the c, handles,
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TRANSPORTATION: GETTING THEM THERE

Competency
Ability to relate the transportation businesses and marketing careers to the movement of

people and products for various business and consumer situations.

Objectives
1. Given the five major methods of transportation, the student will identify two marketing

careers for each of the five methods with 8000 accuracy. (knowledge)

2. Given job descriptions of ten transportation careers, the student will give the correct job
title and the transportation industry in which that eareer is found with 80% accuracy.

(comprehension)

3. Given five business and consumer situations, the s,ud?..t will select the transportation
businesses and marketing careers which would be apvopriate for the situations with
80'0 accuracy.

Concepts
1. Transportation provides the service of physically moving property 3nd people from one

location to another.

2. Five major methods of transporting people or property may be used:

a. Air Carrier's pascenger airlines, cargo aircraft
b. Waterwaysleisure liners, barges, freighters, tankers

Highways--;buses, moving vans, trucking companies, vehicle rentals, taxis,
limousines

d. Railroadcommuters passenger trains, freight trains
P. Pipelineliquids such as water, oil, grain, chemic31s, gas

3. Businesses v thin the transportation industry offer many, varied marketing career oppor-

tunities:

a. Airlinesairline stewardess, fligtrt control specialist, ramp attendant, cargo agent,
flight superintendent, airline dispatcher .

b Waterways- -waterNay traffic checker, longshoreman,Aock boss, importing clerk,
expo-ter manager, baggagernaster, purser, steward
Highwaysmotor dispatcher, routeman. rate clerk, bus tracer, claims adviser,
baggageman, taxicab driver, limousine router

d Railroad conductor, stationmaster, porter, brakeman. callboy
0. Pipeline- -pumping station operator, dealer recruiter, field supervisor (oil), meter

reader, water dispatcher, waterrnaster (water)

4. Many marketing service businesses depend to some extent upon the transportation
industry for their succes,

a. Travel agencies and tour guide services
b r ntertamment and amusement attractions
c. Lodging and eating accommodations
d. Novelty; giftlnd pc:rsorial service stores

(ptorAg,? Companips
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The transportation industry is a vital link maintaining our highly complex standard of
living with constant movement of people and products.

Equipment
1. Overhead projector, bulletin board, chalkboard
2. Filmstrip projector and 16 mm film projector
3. Reel or cassette tape recorder and record player_ ,

Materials
1.. Films: "Careers in Transportation," University of South Carolina

"How to Succeed Without Really Flying," Federal Aviation Admin.
"Is a Railroad Career For You?," AIMS Media Service

2. Filmstrips: "Airport Service" Series, Educational Development Corp.
"Airport Travel" Series, Colonial Film's,.Inc.
"Careers in Transportation," Pathescope Educbtional Films
"Transportation: Ari Ocean Port" Series, Ed. Development
"Transportation: Our Railroads" Series, Ed. Development

Cassette Tapes: "Careers UnlimitedTransportation," Classroom Productions

4. Booklets:Going Places in Oil, American Petroleum Institute.
Job Experience Kit: Truck Driver, Science Research Assoc.
Marketing Careers in the Jet Age, Chronicle Guidance
Ned the Taxicab Driver, Webster/McGraw-Hill Company
On the Road With the Trucker, Chronicle Ouidance'
Opportunities With Texaco, Texa:_o Oil
Opportunities in the Trucking Industry, American Truckers

5. Career Opportunities, "Traffic Manager," New York Life Insurance
_-

6.. Career,Opportunities: Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists
Career World, "Air Transportation,", December 1972

"Airline Flight Attendants," December 1973
Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volumes I and II
Er:cyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume I
Finding Your Job, Finn,2y r.:ompany
Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associates
Occupational Guidance Briefs, Chronitle Guidance Publications, Inc.
Occupational Guidance BoGklets, Finney Company
Occupational Outlook Handbook, "Transportation," U.S. Dept. of.Labor
Occupations and Careers, "Exploring the Occupatiunal World"
Popeye and Careers in Transportation, King Features
Project Loom Units, Florida State University
Widening Occupational RolesWork Briefs,- Science Research Associates
Working in the Transportation Industry, Fairchild Publications
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Supplies
1. Posterboard. construction paper. white-paper
2. Rulers. scissors. glue, crayons, colored i:encils, magic markers

Special Resources
1. Student Handouts *39-46
2. Commercial-game: "Money Card" by American Express Company
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THE TRANSRORTATION SCENE KEY

Any t tio of the following careers may be given for each method.-

Airlinesairline stewardess, flight control specialist, ramp attendant, cargo agent, flight
superintendent, crew scheduler, reservationist, ticket agent, schedules analyst

Waterwayswaterway traffic checker, longshoreman, dock boss, importing clerk, ex-
porter manager,.baggagemaster, purser, steward

Highways --motor dispatcher, routeman, rate clerk, bus tracer, claims adviser, baggage-
man. taxicab driver, limousine router

Ra!lroad conductor, stationmaster, porter, yardmaster. scaler, callboy, motorman,
brakeman

Pipeline pump, rig statior. operator, dealer recruiter, field supervisor (oil), meter reader,
water dispatCler, watermaster, gager, services assistant (water)

Eight correct answers for 80°,.: accuracy will satisfy objective 41.

.,

CAREER INDUSTRY CAREER INDUSTRY- ,-

1. Watermaster. Pipeline 6. Dealer Recruiter Pipeline
2. Conductor Railroad 7. Stationmaster Railroad
3. Baggageman Highways 8. Bu.. Tracer Highways

4. Export Manager Waterway 9. Ship Steward Waterways
5. Stewardess Airline 10. Ramp Attendant Airline

.

If the Y'udeot answers 16 iteras correctly for 80°c accuracy, he will have demonStrated
accepta le performance for objective I/ 2.

k,

3. T-tiese trdnsportation businesses arid any two careers shoutd have been recommended for

each situatirpn.

BoS!NE SS
Q

MARKETING CAREERS

1. Trucking,Cornpany Truck Driver Freight Rate Clerk
Traffic Manager Loader:

2. Airkne. Stewardes
.

Steward
Ramp Att ndant Hostess
Ticket A ent . Skycap
Reserv ionist

3. Car Rental Rental Rep. Reservationist
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4. Passenger Train

5. Shipping Company

Ticket Agent Conductor
Porter Brakeman
MOtorman Callboy
Porter Stationmaster
Dock Boss Importing Clerk

The business and two careers for each number should have been recommended for a total

of 15 answers. If 12 of these 15 answers are correct for 80°0 accuracy, the f..tudent will

satisfy objective 03.
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THE TRANSPORTATION SURVEY KEY

An 4 two of the follow:ng careers may be given for each method.

Airimes st,2Nardess, flight control specialist, crew scheduler, ticket agent, ramp
attendant, reservationist, cargo agent. schedules analyst, flight dispatcher

Waterv.- .:swaterway traffic checker, longshoreman, dock boss. importing clerk, ex-
porter manager. baggagernaster. purser. 5teward

Htqhways---motor dispatcher, routeman. rate clerk. bus tracor, claims adviser, baggag-
mairl, taxicab driver. limousine router

P.:-Iroad --conductor. stationmaster:porter, brakeman, motorman, callboy. scaler.
yafdrnaster

Pipene---pumpIng station operator, dealer recruiter, field supeR isor (oil), meter reader,

water dispatcher, watermaster

The student wi:! have demonstrated satisfactory knowledze for objective =1 if he receives

a score of 8 or 80'c accuracy on this test item.

'CARED? INDLicTRY CAREER INDUSTRY

I. Watermaster Pipe!ine 5. BUS Tracer Highways

2. R:errp Attendant Air:ine 7. Export Manager Waterway

3. Conductor Ra:road 8. Stationmaster Railroad

Sh:p Steward Waterways 9. Stewardess Airline

Bag:,.3c4emar H!RT-rs.--ais 10. Dea;er Recru:ter Pipeline

s!ent azneves B0 accuraci or a score of 15 correct answers on th

7: ha nrcf: c:ancy for obl..ctive =9.
s evaluation

Tnee t;L:s resses an: a7-y slo,..;!:~ hae t...).en r=cornm..nited for

C.-4PErPS

1
D7iver

Tref f;c: Mainager

Ste w:rdess
Rahn:2 Attendant
T. o ;,et ;:kgent
Reser, at:on:st
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3 Car Rental

4.. Passenger Train

5. Shipping Company

Rental Rep. Rservationist
Pickup Man Station Manager

Ticket Agent Conductor
Porter Brakeman
Motorman Callboy
Porter Stationmaster

Doc k Boss Importing Clerk

The bustness and two careers for each number should have been recommended for a total

ot 15 a nsv.ers. It 12 of these 15 answers are correct for 8000 accuracy, the student will
satisf, chjectiye It 3.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Transportation: Getting Them There UNIT r5 OBJECTIVE »I

Group
1. Draw a hangman's noose on the chalkboard :?,ad projector. To the left of it place

enough blank lines to represent the word tr;,..7ii,ipooll.cition.

Explain to the studentsthat they are going to learn about an interesting marketing career
area that is involved with moving people or property, as you have two teams alternate
guessing the letters. Remember that letters correctly guessed are written in the appro-
priate blanks and those incorrectly identified are written below the line. The team who
guesses the v.-ord before the ten parts of a man are drawn wins the game.

Ask students A hat kinds ot transportation there are. Develop a discussion about the five

iinethods of transportationairhnes, highways. pipelines, railroads, and waterways. In-
suggestions of examples of these transportation carriers. Highways. for example.

inciute delivery vans, buses, tractor-trailers, and mo\aing vans, and pipelines transport
such things as water. oil. gas, and grain.

.ide the class into five groups and assign each group one of the five methods. Have each
roo 'r-.restgate the careers which may be found in that transportation industry and

types of products and services that are performed. Provide the following ma-arials in the
classroom: D. ct,or-7a-; of Occupational Titles. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational

hlahdPock ofJcb Facts. and the Occuoational Out/ook Hanc.too4. Obtain any of

:ne other materials listed under -Special Vedia- on the following page that you can.
ernate lett,rg studentc go to the iibrar.

the st.Jdents in each i....roup to present ther information to the emire class in any
thei. such as a panel discuss!on. demonstration. bulletin board. poster. or

la. E.u'a n to eacl-f grc:4o triiat the only reouirement is to cover the topics and provide
cf :he careers invol'.ed in that transportation method.

each stLdent to doo.n as many trancoortation careers as he can
,.te r stiudents and ask :hem to compaie their career lists and see

trnspnrtation careers the, nah name between them in two minutes. Next
l'vs in zroupc of t.p,r and a -z3k them to compile a list of as mani transportation

can ,n four h.: rutez.: '4'r,te the f;ve methods of transportation on the
chal-tcard and have st.....7:--itsfrzm the g.roupiz rame car:aers for ea_oh of them. Add career

Eh.; r--.:se ...h.:h are h.c"r. poss ppetine.

Group
D de the ciass ,2.77CL,7DS o` f cur or i-tbdent:-; art -,,ve each group a occy of ;he.

k a- t Ei9, -Transportation Tra-ts kave the group cut the strips apart and

ace the charaot-r:risti:s the tatle. cf five character,s-

".:Cs ar7.' ":"--E
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Ask each student to take a sheet of paper and write down the five characteristics which

best describe him. Then ask the student to write down the five characteristics which he

thinks best describes each of the other members in thii group. When all of the students

have finisheo, have them compare answersand discuss why they selected some charac-

teristics in place of others.

Then have each student in the groups write down the five characteristics that they think

are most important for a transpor L:tion employee to have. Have each student write down

a method and related career for each characteristic. Have students compare characteris-

tics that they thought were most important and why they selected the onesthey did. Have

them relate the method and career that they matched to the various characteristics.

Individual
1 Give the student a copy of the Student Ha idout #40: "Transportation Probe" and give

him-about twenty minutes to complete the word search puzzle. When he has finished,

discuss the five methods of transportation that were identified within the handout. Ask

him what some examples of each would be. such as leisure liners and tankers for the

waterway method. Review the transportation careers and where these people are enN

ployed.

G. Distribute the Student Handout *41: "Tra6sportation Through the Channels" to the

learner. When he has completed the chart, ask the student to identify how many transpor-
tation careers he can think.of for each of the methods he has uf,e,:f, After the student has

listed all those he can think of on the back of his sheet, review the five methods of

transportation with him and explain the various career opportunities available to him or

her.

Special Media
1. Career World. "Air Transportation.- December 1972.

"Airiine Flight Attendants,- December 1973.

2. Finding Your Job. Finney Company

Airlines Porter
Airport Line Boy
Dockman
House Mover's Helper

3. Occupation.al Briefs. Science Research Associates

Airline Stewardesses
Airline Traffic Agents
Airline Traffic Clerks
Drivers. Long-Distance

4. Occupationa! Guidance Briet.

Moving Van Loader
Redcap
Room Steward
Tray Packer, Airline

Import and Export Workers
Service_Repren.tatives, tJfiJitic
Traffic Manager
Travel Agency Workers

Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.

Gas Distribution Occupation
Rai:road Transportation industry
Recreation Leader ;Directol
Taxi:ad Dri.:er 7 3
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Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

Air Traffic Controller
Air Freight Handler
Airline Reservationist
Airhne Station Agent
Airline Stewardess
Bus Driver
Claims Adjuster
Customs Inspector
Dispecher, Freight
Driver, Delivery Service
Freight Sohcitor
Importer
Inolustral Traffic Manage7

Moving Van Driver
Purser, Ship's
Railroad Conductor
Railroad Industrial Agent
Railroad Station Agent
Rate Clerk
Recreational Services Director
laxicab Dispatcher
Taxicab Driver
Tourist Guide
Traffic Manager
Train Dispatcher
Travel Agent

5. Pevt! and Caree.-s n Tra,7sportatiol. King Features

Proic.c.! Lo71 Units. Flonda State Une, s!t'

Aln!ne S'....wardess
Truci Drr.,.er

AHr Trathc Controller
Talcat) Dri4T,r

7:2 Ce'SC: .;3t1:13,' c tir,efs. Sc1-5nce Resear.Th Associates

A:r Trafifc Contrc:le's
Dispatche-sSteir.jrline

z,,!,!tne 'Ig.ents

Loni-Dstanc-.e
Local

Taxi ers
Tra'nc. ManaF;e,s



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Transportdtian: Getting Them The Fe UNIT #5 OBJECTIVE #2

Group
1. After you have covered basic information concerning the ,Tansportation careers and their

job descriptions, as found in Student Handout 404:". fiansportation: Getting Them
There," explain the directions of the game activity. -7.-ztosportation Twirl" of Student
Handout *42. If possible, give each student a copy of the informatim.

Assign the questions in advance, so that yeti mag ,!ev'-ew and edit them. If possible, have
them typed on a bulletin typewriter or a type%kl,;:..ti- with an orator element, and make
transparencies of them. Ask students to makt, ;:le final questions on the five sets of
game cards. if you can, put each transportatio*: rr).::thod'5 career questions on a different
colored piece of paper. Then play the game asi r.t?recteil.

2. Assign each student a transportation career to ;---,,estigate. Ask the student to develop a
character sketch of his career person. Have ft:iv explore the opportunities in the commu-
nity or nearby cities. Have him interview it in person or on the telephone,
people who are employed in the occupatior,_

When he has completed the pioject, ask hn to display a one pe .nformation sheet in
the room. Have the students review all of ell.; prztjects. Review with them the major
transportation jobs available and the resicoi..;ities or du:ies of each position.

Ask each student to prepare two job desclikive ri:-?ntenc ir.r.. tor his career. When all of the
students have completed the descriptions, expli...r to th,:, clAents that they will partici-
pate in a transportation z--ctiVity. Provide ;or student who earns the most
points, such as exempting the quiz r FeCeiv-":4 gum.

Colle;-.t all of the job desc riptions from the students, sure that they have identified
the career title on each description card_ Read i_he .iob descriptions and let students
guess the correct career title_ Having two 4.)f eac1 zt description will help to reinforce the
intannation as well as retain the attention t11,7: s.tt:dents. The student who identifies the
rnt-r4 careers is declared the "Career Sc*c4q:.-

htdividual
1. Give the:earner a copy c f the inforrni sheet Student Handout 43 'Transportation-:

Getting Them There." Give the stude- about fifteen minutes to study the career informa-
tin. Rev itti. the transportation caree--.. with him, ernphast.zing the job descriptions and
gi iing him examples ot people arid places in your area of the -.4ate.

Review tie various transportaL;:in areers and their respOnsibi:ities with the student and
h:711 the Student Handou: "7thansPortation Thinkers." Each of the situations
des the ji.-)13 title and job decription of certain key transportation careers in all five

methods ct iranspoi-tation. When the student has coMpleted the handout. teview his
iswter.= with him. lf other studen7, -;,re given this st-i-eet. it would malie am excellent

iiad n f-7r. a Rrou p d tSC U SS
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Special Media
1. Films: "Careers in Transportation," University of South Carolina

-How to Suceed Without Rea!!y Flying." Federal Aviation Admin.
-Is a Railroad Career For You?' AIMS Media Service

2. Filmstrips: "Airport Service" Series, Educational Development Corp.
"Airport Travel" Series, Colonial Films, Inc.
"Careers Transportation," Pathescope Educational Films
"Transportation: An Ocean Port" Series, Ed. Development
"Transportation: Our. Railroads" Series, Ed. Development

3. "Careers UnlimitedTransportation," Classroom Productions

4. Booklets: Going Oil, American Petroleum Institute
Job Kit: Truck Driver, Science Research Assoc.
Market!' iv Camers in the Jet Age, Chronicle Guidance
Ned the Taxicab Driver, WebsterMcGraw-Hill Company
Or the Road With the Trucker, Chronicle Guidance
Opportunities With Texaco, Texaco Oil
Opportunities in the _Trucking Industry, American Truckers

.>

5. Career Opportunities. -Traffic Manager'', New York Life Insurance

6. Career Opportunities: Ifarketing, Business. and Office Specialists

7. Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Volumes I and II

S. Encyc!opedia of Careers and Vocational Guidahce. Volume!, "AirTransportation," "Bus
Industry." "Marine Transportation," "Natural Gas industry," "Petroleum Industry,-
-Railroad Transportation" and "Truck Transportation"

9. Handbook of Job Facts. Science Research Associates

10. Occupational Outlook Handbook. "Transportation." U. S. Dept. of Labor

IL Occuoat!ons arid Careers. "Exploring the Occupational World-

12. Vtiorking in the Transportation Industry. Fairchild Publications
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Transportation: Getting Them There UNIT #5 OBJECTIVE *3

Group
1. Provide each student a copy of the Student Handout #45: "Transportation Trace."

Eixpiain to students that each of the designated products must be transported from the
*natural producer to the processor or converter. Tne goods must thien be se t to a central
'distributor or wholesaler. From this point the goods must go'to a tocal retailer within 50
miles. The retail outlet mus:: then deliver it tothe consumer or user. The student may wish

to use a marketing service industry as a user serving the consumer. In this case, the
retailer would ?lost likely be eliminated.

Each of the products has been given a starting point for the cs=igirial or natural producer.
Supply the students with five different colored pencils, crayons, or felt tip pens. Have
each color represent a different mode of transportation. Explain to students that they
may choose the cities in which the processing or converting producers, wholesalers or
distributors, and retailers or marketing service industries are located. After he selects the

cities for each product. have him take the vaiious cn!ored pencils and trace the methods

of transportation which Go Id be used to get between the designated points.

When the student has-completed fill; transportation trace ori the map, ask him to select

one of the products and identify the transportation careers which would be involved
throughout the channels of distribution for that particular product. Have him list these in

the spaces provided on the handout. Display these around the room and have students
review them. Have various students explain the products and methods of transportation
they selected and the careers that were involved in each situation. Then review the five
methods and the careers found within each of them.

Discuss soN.exarnples of consumer travel situatiohs and have students identify the
.;6nds of transportation that they would use if they were in those situations. Ask them to

name some careers th4t would be contacted by the traveling consumer.

Develop transportation business scenes in the classroom, such as a train station ticket
counter. a shipping dock. an airline loading ramp, and a car rental desk. Develop some
consurr,er and business situations for the students to simulate in groups.

,n

Divide the class into the number of groups for hth there are business scenes. Give each

group a,gtuation hic:- would be, handled in a different setting_ Have each group decide
the business that would handle the situation and the marketing career personnel who
would be directly involved. Have them move to zne business setting and assume the roles

of the careers.

Individual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout #46: "Transportation Situaions" and ask

h:rn ":o checlk the types of transportation that he would recommend for the given con-

sumer and business situations. After he has-completed the exercise. discuss the situa-

tions with h;rh asking him to explain the type of transportation he chose for eac.h situation.

Ask the student to re; ate the marketing careers that would be directly invol:. ed in each

s:tuation the consumer or bus-ness.
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2. Ask the student to list the following types of transportation on a s,le(,

railroad, trucking company, leisure liner, shipping .-..ompany,
-rental. With these types of transportation businesses listed on the le
ask the student to identify the main reasons that consumers or bw.

these over others in given situations. For example, air travel is used
and businesses primarily to save time.

Review the various situations in which the different types of businesses
and the marketing careers that would be directi,:- i.nvolved.
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COMMUNICATIONS: FEELING THE VIBRATIONS

Competency
Ability to relate the marketing careers to the services provided by various communications

industries.

Uojectives
1. Given four communications bus:nesses and ten marketing careers in communications,

the student will match the careers to the businesses with 80% accuracy. (Knowledge)

2. Given ten communications attivities, the student will distinguish the marketing careers
involved in the activities vi,i;-.;1 80'0 acciir4cy. (Comprehension)

3. Given f.)ur communications situations. tne student will predict which communications
tusines.s and marketing career could best handle the situations with 75% accuncy.
;Application)

Concepts
1. Th e. corhi'7,dnications industry aids people in exchanging infc,77ation through sight and'or

hearinR,. Major areas_ of the .ndustry include telephone r,gr.:-.:)h companies and the

---riass media.

.4,P) Most mas's media businesses-, ssuch as newspapers, radio. and television, provide both
chmrrdn!cations services as iel1 as promotional business services. In this unit we will
ciscuss those mark,eting careers .!n the mass media which are primarily involved in
transm!tting :nforinaticin. ratie, than promoting a product. service, or business.

ecv

3. -Fciur ma 3' cc,:-ImL:nicat,ons businesses and marketing careers available within _them

Publishing Companies (tkvspapers. Magazines. Books)

Co..ers a certa,n local territory for news in the field, such
as Police neadzdarters or government offices, for a
newspaper

ail local reporters and determines what
-;-tcries cho-J;d be cov-,red

7."aager S.L.Iceyises d: st ritajti on of new spac.,ers a r-d magazines to
s..Lcscribers and dea:ers

::::::-T-r7z-ntary articles c,-1 general or spAcialized
tz.z.;cs. rat!-ier than re,,v. stories

riZes h-=ac ries checks rE-po7'ers malerizis to cor-
)7d e .f ecssar

0
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COrrespondent Works away from the home office town and relays stories
by phone, cable, wire, and mail. (Examples: Foreign,
Stote, Washington)

Critic Attends entertainment functions and reads publications,
writes reviews for plays, books, television, etc.

Editorial Writer Prepares shovt articles of opinion which appear on the
editorial page of a newsp-aper or magazine

General illustrator

General Reporter

Inserter

Managing Editor

Sketches or draws pictures for articles, stories, humor, or
editorials

Covers a variety of news as it occurs and as tips come into
the office

Places special sections. circulars, or announcements
within newspapers or magazine;

Directs an other editors and personnel and has the final
say in hiring. firing, and personnel activities

News Carrier Delivers rewt,papers to subscnbers, sells them around
4.0.111.

town. stocks news vendihe machines

Researcher Gathers and checks facts for writers arid Oitors

Rewnter Takes news facts Over the telephone and writes the story
for print 4 ,

Specialist Reporter

Announcer

Contir u171,

r.:rec.t:r

Writes for a specific area of knowledge. such as sports or
business

Broadcasting (Radio, Television, Films)

Gli.es information of interest. introdu,..-es shows. may act
as a moderator intervewing guests

interc'ets. and br-oadcasts news received from
-..arious sources

Ppa-eS s.Dec,a; anno.ncernents, f'ilers, and newc bill le-
fioi the ai!

SuOerk.'.ses acti-,-ties cf c.erformers technical work-
ers f 07 a rx'atuction

-acnc, r,ti sic sha, prO,idesentertairiing chatter.
'eews F.vests, ard reads corhmer;.ials
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Floor Man

Newscaster

News Director

Producer

Chief Operator

Holds cue cards for performers, checks props for ;.:.ce-
nt, informs performers rm positions and directions

Writes daily news stories and delivers them on the air

Supervises all broadcasting news workers and activities
for a station

Directs all personnel and activities for a show, selects
scripts, handles finances

Telephone Company

Directs all activities of operators. assistants, and group
supervisors

Commercia: Representative Contacts business customers to assist them in determin-
ing the service and equipment they need

Customer Service Engineer Sells complex equipment to lar6e business customers
and explains its use

6.

Group Supervisor Oversees a section of operators ar-*1. assistants for an area

of service

Cperator, Assists customers by making long distance connections.
providing local unlisted numbers. and 0/ing assistance
in making cells \

Service Assif.tant Trains and develops operators for different areas of ser-
i. vice

.Serice Cdsief'ver Checks with customers to dete: mine th e. quality of ser-
vice given to customers

Service RepresentTitive Handles cui-Ao-rier inquiries. se-commends and selis the
types of serce and equipment needed by individual
Lustomers

Un t Supc-r. sor Ti'aTr;s and directs a group of service- representatives

Telegraph Company

<11..,.^-0
Telephones addressee and reads the telegram message
to ni,m

S...pervises a'i personnel and adtivities in a telegraph

Deivers te:egrams to addressee and ..,1-Siects charges

ze-:.S.S3ry
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Receivinq .\t

Sales-Servic.,

Service Rater

;Telegrapher

Tracer

Accepts telegraph messages by phone or in person,
quotes charges, and may accept money

Works with businesses and agencies in the selection and
use of telegraph equipment

Counts words in a message, determines charges, and
makes che cost on the message for billing

Trant,rnits and receives message's using the teletype
equipment

Follows-up customer inquiries concerning telegraph
messages sent

Equipment
I. Overhead projector, projection screen, bulletin board

2. 16 mm projector, slide projectd, filmstrip projector

3. Tape recorder, record player, video tape recorder

Materiajs
1. Films: "Careers in Broadcast News"

"Is a Career in Radic F..1.:'avision For You?"
"The Journalists"

2. Filmstrips: "Career Expf .tion"
"Careers in Hi. TiakMg"
"Careers in Journalism"
"Careers in Television"

3. Cassette Tapes: "Career Development: Radio Broadcasting"
"Careers Unlimited: Broadcasting"
"Career tapes: Telephone Operatot"

4. Career Op,i..ortunities: Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists

5. Career Opportunities Series, "Should You Be a Reporter?"

6. Career World,Magazine, Vol. 2, No. 7, March. 1974, "Jobs in Journalism"

7. Careers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc.

8. Careers in Communications pamphtet

9. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volume

10. Encyclopedia_of Careers and Vocational Guifiance. Volume t
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Harcibook of Job Facts, Sciew Research Associates

12. 1..,b 1,4,101 y r , Puolishin

13. Occupational Awareness, Mini-Briefs

14. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Assobates

15. (kr upabo'hil Guidance Booklets, Finney Corripany

16. Occupat;onal Outlook Handbook, U.S. Deparitment of Labor

17. Popeye and Communications and Media Careers, ComiC,book

18. Proji-ct Ic(dln (POS. "Radio Announcer'," "T,V Announcer;:: "News Reporter"

19. V//-1!.alip,.; Occupational Roles Work Briefs. Science ResearCh Associates

20. Your .lob in Distribution

Supplies
1. Posterboard, c.onstruction paper, card stock

2. Magic markers, felt tip pens, colored pencils, crayons

Glue, scissors, tape, staplers, thumb tacks, rulers

4. Transparency acetates, cassette tapes, video tape:s

Special Resources
1. Student Handouts: "47-49

2. Guest Speaker

8 1
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THE COMMUNICATIONS SCENE KEY

1. The business ketters should have been matched to the careers:

1. Operator

2, Tracer

3. Copy Editor

4. Announcer

5. Commentator

A 6. Columnist

7. Rewriter

8. Messenger

9. Service ReR

10. Floor Man

A

A score of 8 correct answers for 80% accuracy will satisfy objective #1.

2. These communications careers were described:

a. Messenger f. Telegrapher

b. Btat Reporter g. Chief Operator

c. Commentator h. News Carrier

d Service Representative I. News Director

e. Correspondent . Managing Editor

lithe student correctiy identified 8 careers for 80% accuracy, he will complete objecti,

2.

3. The following communications business and marketing careers should handle each s

nation:

Businesses 4 Careers

a. felephone Company Service Representative

b. Telegraph Company Trbcer
0

c. Publishing (Newspaper) Beat Reporter

d. Broadcastrrig Newscaster

When (he learner achieves 6 correct answers for 75% accuracy, he passes objective ft



THE COMMUNICATIONS SCENE KEY

1. The business letters should have been matched to the careers:

1. Operator

2. Tracer

3. Copy Editor

4. Announcer

5. Commentator

A 6. Columnist

7. Rewriter

8. Messenger

9. Service Rep.

10. Floor Man

A

A score of 8 correct answers for 8000 accuracy will satisfy objective #1.

2. These communications careers were described:

a. Messenger f Telegrapher

b. Weat Reporter g. Chief Operator

c. Commentator h. News Carrier

d. Service Representative i. News Director

e. Correspondent j. Managing Editor

lithe student correctty identified 8 careers for 80% accuracy, he will complete objective

# 2.

3. The following communications business and marketing careers should hancjle each sit-

uation:

Businesses Careers

a. felephone Company Service Representative

b. Telegraph Company Trz.cer
ich

c. Publishing (Newspaper) Beat Reporter

d Broadcasting Newscaster

When the learner achieves 6 correct answers for 75% accuracy. he passes objective #3.



THE COMMUNICATIONS SURVEY KEY

1. The b'.:Siness letters should have been matched to the careers:

1. Operator

2. Tracer

3. Copy Editor,

4. Announcer

,5. Commentator

A

D

6. Columnist

7. Rewriter

8. Messenger

9. Service Rep A

1J. Floor Man

A score of 8 correct answers for 8000 accuracy will satisfy objective #1.

2. These communications careers were described:

a. Messenger C. Tele
tgraoher

b. Beat Reporter g. Chief Operator

c. Commentator h. News Carrier

d., Service Representative i. News Director

*e. Correspondent J. Managing Editor

If the studerrt correctly dentif ied 8 cireers for 80"0 accuracy, he will complete objective
#2.

1 he DA, iii COMM.unicatiuns business and marketing careers should handle etich sit-

uation:

Bus!nr-,ses Careers

Telephone Company Service Representative

b. Telegrpt Company Tracer

.. i.. Publishing (Newspaper) Beat Reporter

Newscaster

Whf!n the stud_e.nt indicates answers correctly for accuracy, he achieves objective

8 6
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LARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE, Cy7imur;cat:r.,,Is- Feehni: the Vibrations UN.I1- tr6 OBJECTIVE :II

Group
1. Write the words -Yes" aril "No" on the chalkboard or overhead projector. Explain to the

students tl-w.,t a;; ans4ers they give are acceptable; there are no right or wrong answers,
Ask the group hwi many of them think they would like to work in the conimunications field

and that number undr the "Yes." Ask how man; of them wculd not want to work in

the corn munica tions held.

Select students to explain why-they would ar,Woulo not Nara to work in the comrhunica-
t;ow, field. Ask students co reveal their descripti;-,ns ,;f the communications held

hu;ine-,L,es and careers. Explain the four major comrcuric:!tions industries adri some of

the ITL.irk4-qir4-; r.areer opportunities'available within each them. Repeat the vote on
wtp.,ther or not Mudents iiould want to work in corhmunica(, , . there are changes in

have students xplaj,n why they changed their minds.

four carTh, on 9. 12" cot; "CI C)ll paper with one of tl-es- s ajor communica-

hons Industries on eacn of then ,r"shing, Broadcasting, TH 'rid Telegraph.

ape the,,e.four catds::.cross the -halkboard, bulletin h . vt.ioo a set

. of r ommunir ations careera'cards- 'ex card for each c.,1 I ' a Student
Handout if 47.

1J-ride the clay, into four teams. Shut f to peer commur.iicat:ons :-:ounf an

nurnt)«.r. of card', for each teao, l3 n to the studerts th.,t to

1:erform in a .r-2.arne actc,dity called "CmTH ni lions Choice."' Tell them th,:t ctje,:t of
tr.e omeis to ,,ee which team can corp...'.t sy nra .,:ri,ts career ca;.ils to the c,*:o-'uft.-.:liDns

r-,sinesses whic h they are 1-..,w1(' ia the amount of time.

team sit torgether the student.) caf"., collaborate. Take four slips ot paper
mute 1, 2, 3, and 4 on them. Have a member from erich team el,ct a slip hc;eternipe the
order in which teams v.i take their turn.

rf,f, friff ht! numberone slip a.',fack of t:he counted career cards. Mien the

t.arn :ard, Mart to hme them Si oply (hem ;th masking tape to tape

the r ;veer cards under hi. ,:orrect comm,,,,nic,jtos" businLss carr" on the, board or the
Have Team riCrr :)er- runtinue to r: arr.:nge cards _until they have them placed

c_orrectly. Pec'r)rfl thot

thr ;le proc Jure for eac., of the other te,ims. The team with the .,hortest tcre
fmr, tin ne F or -,s.inf,..ncenrent, yro, !nay wish to snuffy thercareer cards and play , NO

or !.` no,

Individual
r;rre 5,;;Itner a copy of Student. I '1.1dol..it is 47: "Co.nrnunications Cir, les,- arid have
him ctrnplote the put..zl, aS directc. `MiLn he has f inished th puzzle, = ,,,ew his solution

Discus., the Ia.,- major communications industmescald ask th, -.tudent to name

fr.e careers found in a, of them.
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0. -'ave the F..tur:ent prepare a "Communications Collage' on commo .itions industries
a-...:.are,-rs. Tell him to shcii t. he (-)Lir major industries: publishing. roadcasting, tele-

and te!egraph to some of the ni,,It-kefing ters within each
;ndo,:,try are-I. He might posterboard, board,or large shf construction

pa per.

Special Media
r. 11!TY7.: "Careers in Broadcast New:2'

-Is a Career in Radio or Television For You?"
"The Journalists"

2. Filmstrips: "Career Exploration"
'Cateers m Filmmaki.g"
"Careers in Journalism"

. =" "Careers in Television"
3. Cassette Taws: "Career Development: Radio Broadcasting-

"Careers Unknited: Broad.::asting-
"Career tapes: Telephone Operator"

4. Career Opporturtitie',.....kfthn, Business, and .3ffir:e Specialists

5. Career Opportunities Serie,,, -Shc::ild You Be a Reporter?"

6. Career Irrld Maoime, Vol. 2, No 7, 1974. "Jobs ,n Journalism"
7 Careers Briefs, Careers Publications. Inc.

3. Careers in Communications pamphlet

- 8 8
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE: Communications: -Feeling the Vibrations"' UNIT #6 OBJECTIVE #2

Group
I. Ask the students to take out a piece of scratch paper to jot down their ideas. Explan that

the group is going to share their ideas and opinions, that there are no right or wrong
answers. Papers will not be graded; they are for their use.

Ps;'. students to pretend that they are "slipping into someone else's shoes." In this case,
the shoes will be people in communications careers. Tel! the students to complete each of
the following statt:ments with their opinions or reactions:

It ! were a newspaper critIc, you wouldn't catch me .

CA` tracer, I'd t,e againsI

I'm corriinced tnat a.oirector

In my opinion. a correspondent is .

The way i .see"it. a commentator should . .

If you' ask me, ihe copy editor is for . . .

if I were a telegrapher, I'd feel that . . .

As an operator, niy choice would be .

beheve that a service representative

I don't see why a newscaster . .

I think.if I were a beat rc:porter, I'd . .

State only one line at a time. Have students jot down their reactions or opinions within one
minute. Then ask students to pass their slips forward. Read some of the responses to the
izroup. Discuss with the ,students how they thought of the career involved. Ask them if
they had a picture in their minds of what the person looked like doing the job. Review the
responsibilities of tli.e .-.per.itic career. Repeat the same procedure for each uf the state-
ments listed above.

2. Deyeloo a personality profile for eath of the communicztions careers. You may want to
uave the students,subrnit some example:,:, Select ten stude,nts the day before and give.

them a copy aa career prof Ile. Ask theni to review the personality iriformatibn for class
the next day. Divide the class into two teams, excluding the ten sefected students and a
moderator. Supply cacti tearn with a bell, buzzer, or noisemaker. Give each otthe career
personalities a number from 1-10. so that each of them has a different number. inform
the moderatorthat he will introduce each personality, one at a time, beginning with
number 1.

84
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Each team will alternate asking one questio,i of the personality. The team has thirty
seconds in which to pose the question. Players on a team should be identified in order, so
that each mayask a question. If any player atlnytime thinks he knows the answnr, he may
ring the bell or buzzer. When the moderator acknowledges him, thatplayer may guess the

career.

If the player is correct, his team earns a point. However, if his answer is not correct, his
team loses a point. If he is incorrect, the other team .::ay continue with questions or guess
the 'career title. In this case, an incorrect guess would not involve a p Ity point. Each
team has up to ten chancesor questions to re eal the ide -itity of the my.: `..!ry communica-
tions_career personality.

iddividual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout #48: -Communications Careers" and have

him study the job titles and descriptions of marketing careers in communications. After
he has read the information, ask him to select three communications careers, which are
of most interest to him and prepare a "Career Exploration Chart" as explained in Special
Activity Sheet #2.

2. Provide the learner with Student Handout #49: "Communications CrcsswordPuzzle" and

ask him to complete the puzzle placing the marketing careers in communications in the
appropriate boxes of the-puzzle as directed. When he has completed the puzzle, review
his answers with him.

Special Media
1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volume I
2. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume I
3. Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associates
4. Job Family Series; "Publishing
5. Occupational Awareness, Mini-Briefs

I

_ 9 0
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE: Communications.. Feeling the Vibrations UNIT #6 OBJECTIVE #3

Group
1. invite a guest speaker from a nearby large newspaper, if possible. Have him discuss

career opportunities available within his firm as well as, other publishing companies. Ask
nim to bring any aids that he might have, such as slides of the plant arid personnel. In
addition, ask fcr any career information he may have or that you may obtain elsewhere. It
he can bring any other marketing personnel from the newspaper, it would advance the

interest.

Review the Special Activity Sheet #5: "Career Speaker" and prepare the students for the

vi:ot. Ask each student to write down three questions they think they would like to ask him.

Have them add to it during his talk. Appoint a listenir,g team of 3-5 stu6ents to begin the
questioning period at the end of the speaker's presentation.

2. Create tour communications centers in your room, one each for publishing, broadcasting,
telephone, and telegraph industries. Have students collect samples of materials for each

of the centers including, newspapers, magazines, telegram message sheets, telephone
directories, an old or toy telephone.

Ootain a video-tape recorder and a cassette or reel-to-reel tape recorder for the broad-
casting center. Use a-pegboard or bullet,n board with hooks or tacks as a telephone
switchboard. Divide the class into four groups and assign each group a center. Give each

group a situation to simulate while the rest of the group observes. Discuss the services
which each industry performs and specific roles which individual marketers perform.

Individual
1. Ask the student to write a short s*ory for each Of the four major communications indus-

tries. Have him relate the roles of at least four marketing careers in each industry. If he
wishes, he might include an illustration, sketch, or cartoon with the stories.

2. Have the student visit a local newspaper, radio/television stotionjeleptIone company,__
and telegraph office. Can local businesSme-n ahead- of 'time and schedule- conVenient
times for the student to visit. Ask th,g student to observe the activities of the workers in
performing communications services. Have him tape a brief review of each visit orwrite a .

short review of his expehence.

Special Media
1. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates
2. Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company
3. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor
4. Popeye and Communications and Media Careers, _:omicbook

5 Project Loom Units, "Radio Announcer," "TV Announcer," "News Reporter"
6. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs. Sc.ience Resench Associates

7 Your Job in Distribution

e6
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RECREATION: LAPPING UP THE LEISURE
(Unit Overview)

Competency
Ability to relate various marketing careers in recreational bUsinesses to consumer wants for
leisure activities.

Objectives
1. Given twenty-four careers in marketing services, the studeni will identify the recreation

careers with BO°, accuracy. (Knowledge)

2. Given descriptions of twelve marketing careers in recreation, the student will supply the
appropriate career titles with '75% accuracy. (Comprehension)

3.. Given the description of a community's consumers, the student will recommend five
recreational businessei and ten related marketing careers which would be most suitablta.
for those consumers with 8000 accuracy. (Application)

Concepts
1. Recreation includes leisure activities in which people engage far entertainment or

amusement.
.

Entertainment ac+ivities are those in which the person is lot an active participant:_rathet,
ne is a spectator or listener. These would include movies, attractions. coonoerts, and

sports events. N
Arnusement activities involye the individual naively as a participalt, such as golf, water
skiing, camping. games.

2. Many bbsinesses are solely concerned with reoreation activities for amusement or enter-
tainment, such as Country ciubs, theaters, and amusement centers. Many other busi-
nesses provide tecreational activities and facilities to appeal to their customers,
such as hotel,s motels. transportation companies, and real estate developments.

3. Some of the interesting mark,?ting careers found in recreation include:

Advance Mao

Attraction Guide

'Coordinates all arrangement details, such as tickets,
ngagrams, stage setting and pubhcity for a traveling enc
tertainment production.

Explains various points of interest forvisitors to a special
tourist center or event.

Booking iAgent* Represents certain entertainment businesses in secur-
-, ing performers or attractions for the businesses.

Business Manager Provides special handhng of all business arangements
and details for -a, performer. including contracts, ward-
robe, and travel, (sometimes called a business agent).

89
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Caddy

Caddy Master

Caller

Cashier

Assists a golfer by carrying his equipment, making sure it
is in proper condition, advising him on'course conditions,
and keeping his score.

1.

Supervisor of golf caddies for a golf/country ckito or pro-
fessional touring group.

Announces numbers,and letters drawn in a bingo game,
records those drawn, and distributes prizes to winners.

Handles the exchange of money for entrance fees, bets,
winnings, or change in places such as, movie theatres,
racetracks, and amusement centers.

Checker Examines winner's bingo card to determine its correct-
ness, may provide change and cards to players.

Concession Attendant

Exerciser

Facility Attendant

Golf Country Club Manager

Greenskeeper

Handicapper

Publicity Agent

Program Seller

Sells foods, beverages, and novelties at an amusement or
entertainment busicuess, including movies, sports
events-, and concelrts.

Walks horses and dogs before and after a race for people
..to view pr to cool the animal.

Accepts fees for entrance, rents andior sells equipment
and supphes and provides customer information for
sports facilities, such as golf/country clubs, bowling al-
leys. ski slopes, and fishing bbats (called a rackerin
bilhard parlor).*

cDirects all. activities and personnel tor a golf or country
--efut,, including the dining-room-, pro shop, and grounds.

Supervises all personnel and activities in the mainte-
nance of a well-tended golf course and related grounds.

Analyzes past performances of athletes and racing ani-
mals to assign weights and arrange competition.

Promote; ac,tivities and events of orgaqzations or
businesses through news releases, adVertisements, and
displays.

Sells information handouts to customers concerning the
entertainment event at places such as theaters; race-
tracks, and football games.

Prop Man Arranges necessary dispiay props on a theater stage for a
production or event.

90
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Prop Master

Racetrack Steward

Rerreation Djrecto

Recreation Supervisor

,

M.

Supervises all ordering, arranging, ,and care of display
props and material for entertainment productions or
events.

Coordinates activities of racetrack personnel /and
negotiates with other racetrack officials and the/state
racing commission.

Coordinates and directs all recreation activities and per
sonnel at a center, such as a community recreation area,
YMCA, camps, or private resort.

Oversees one area of activities and personnel, such as
tennis, indoor games, or swimming foi any recreational
center, club, or business.

Recreation Superintendent Plans, organizes, directs, and controls all personnel and
actikiities for a public recreation department, private
clubs, and commercial businesses..

Ride Operator Greetscustomers, directs them to their stations, secures
straps or bars, and runs the amusement equipment.

Social Activities Arranges for other activities than those provideo by a
club or facility, such as fashion shows, theatre tickets,
tours, etc.

Talent Scout Travels to varik,us entertainment spots looking to find
new performers for theatrical agencies and entertain-

s mutt producers.

Theatrical . igent Handles a number of performerS to secure contracts and
bookings for entertainment purposes.

Ticket Seller H7ndles money arid tickets to admit customers to an
entertainment or amusement business, such as an
amuSement p rk, cr tburist attraction.

icket Cjector Takes tickets .`roin customers as they enter an amuse-
ment or entertáinmerA xea.

Escorts clients to desitd places explaining special
points of interest:on a' trip may check accommodations
and other arrangements.

Tour Guidt

Usher Shows patrons to their seats, providing any necessary
information and,sometimes programS, for such places as
concerts, plays: rtiov?eS, and sports events.
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4. Different kinds of recreation act:vites and faci;ities are designed to serve different
groups of people. Camps and amusement parks, for example, are primarily designed for
yoong pe.ple. Golf and 'Country Clubs primarily cater to adults. Some recreational
businesses such as movie theaters and certain attractions may appeal to all groups of
people.

Equipmert
-1. Overhead projector, projection screen, bulletin board

2. 16 mm projector, slide projector. filmsZrip prolector

3. Tape recoreer, record player, video tape recorder

Materia4
t: Film; "What Do You Want?"

"Careers in Filmmaking"

2 Filmstrip: "Career Exploration"
"Careers ir-iLeisure Tir,e industry"
"Careers iriShow Business"

3. Tapes: "Career Development: Theatrical Agent'

1/
"Careers Unlirrtited: Recreation"

b. Career Education For Leisure Occupations

15. Career,i Briefs

Career World Magazines

7. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

8. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocatio---.1 Guidance

9. Finding Your Job Booklets

10. Handbook of Job Facts

11. Occupational Awareness Mini-Briefs

12. Occupational Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

13. Occupational Guidance Booklets

14. Occupations and Careers

15. Popeye 4nd Hospitality/Recreation Careers

16'. Project Loom Llnit: "Guide"

17 Widening Occppational Roles Work Briefs
Your Job In Distribistion
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Supplies
1. Posterboard, construction paper, cardboard.

2. Glue, tape, scissors, rulers, magic markers.

3. Brochures, pamphlets, posters, etc., for recreation and amusement businesses.

Special Resources
1. Student Handouts =50-54

2. Commercial Games: "Careers"
"Probe"

4
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THE RECREATION SCENE KEY

1. The folloMng recreation careers should have been'circled

Booking Agent Usher Ticket Broker

Ticket Collector Talent Scout Caddy Master

Tour Guide Prop Master Retreation Drector

Theatrical Agent Business Managet. Ride Operator

.Bowling Attendant Golf Club Manager Amusement Cashier

If the student circles 12 correct careers for 8000 accuracy, he completes objecove #

2. These marketing career;'in recreation were described:

a. Advance fs.k.!h g. Exerciser

b. Booking Agent h. Racetrack Steward

c. Caddy Master. i. Recreation Director

d. Prop Man j. -Theatrical Agent

e. Handicapper k. Ticket Broker:

f. Golf Country ClUb Manager I. Tour Guide

/kw

When th2 studenttlistlnguishe's 9 careers for 75°0 accuracy, he will achieve obiective # 2,

3. These recreation businesses and marketing careers could have been recommended:

Businesses
0 Recreation Marketing Careers

1. Golf Country Club Caddy, Caddy Master, ."ttendant,
Greenskeeper, Manager

2. Movie Theater Manager, Usher, Concession
Att6ndant, Cashier

Ra,cetrack

4. Recreation Center (Bingo)

9 8
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Concession Attendant, Exerciser,
Handicapper, Program Seller, Ticket
Seller, Cashier,' Ticket Collector,
Racetrack Steward ,

Caller, Checker. Recreation
Supervisor, Recreation Director,
Attendant



5. Playhouse Booking Agent, Prop-Man, Prop
Master, Ticket Seller, Ticket
Collector, Usher, Program Seller,
Concession Attendant

!f the student suggestecNt of the businesses and two careers tor each of the businesses
for a total of 12 correct answers or 80°0 acCuracy, he will have demonstrated acceptable
proficiency for objective ,#3.
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THE RECREATION SURVEY KEY

1. These recreation careers.should have been identified: -

Booking Agent Usher

Ticket Collector Talent Scout

Tour Guide Prop Master

Theatrical Agent Business Manager

Bc ',ling Attendant Golf Club Manage

Ticket Broker

Caddy Master

Remation Director

Ride Operator

Amusement Cashier

If the student identifies 12 cor.'?ct careers for 80't, accuracy, he will complete c,bjective
01.

These marketing careers in r-!,creation were described:

a. Advance Man g. Exerciser

b. Booking Agent h. Racetrack Steward

c. Caddy Master Recreation Director

d. Prop Man j. Thitatrical Agent

e. Handicapper k. Ticket Broker

f. Golf Country Club Manager I. Tour Guide

When the student distinguishes 9 careers fcr 75°G accuracy, he will achieve objective 02.

3. These recreation businesses and marketing careers could have been recommended:

Businesses Recreation Marketing Careers

1. Golf Country Club Caddy, Caddy Master, Attendant,
Greenskeeper, Manager

2. Movie Theater Manager, Usher, Concession

3. Racetrick

96
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Attendant, Cashier

Concession Attendant, Exerciser.
Handicapper, Program Seller. Ticket
Seller, Cashier, Ticket Collector,
Racetrack Steward



4. Recreation Center (Bingo)

5. Playhouse

Caller, Checker, Recreation
Supervisor, Recreation Director,
Attendant

Booking Agent, Prop Man, Prop
Master, Ticket Seller Ticket.
Collector, Usher, Program Seller,
Ccncession Attendant

If the student suggested 4 of the businesses and two careers for each of the businesses
for a total of 12 correct answers or 8000 accuracy, he will have demonstrated acceptable
proficiency,for objective #3. r
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE: Recreation: Lapping Up, the Leisure UNIT /0 OBJECTIVE #1

Group .

1. Draw a hangman's noose on the chalkboard or overhead projector. Undeneath it draw ten
dashes, one each to represent the letters of the word Recreation. Pivide the class into two
teams and have them alternate guessing letters in the word until one team gets the word.

Ask students to explain what recreation means to them. Relate thal recreation inCludes
leisure activities for amusement and entertainment. Have the students name some
recreation businesses in the community and other around the state.

Use the brainstormiog technique for about 2-3 minutes and have students name all the
recreation careers they can remember. Remihd them that they are not supposed to
discuss anything durihg the brainstorming session, but they just offer career titles.

After the brainstorming session, review the career titles which have been listed and have
students identify which are marketing careers in recreation. Offer some other careers
which are not given and have students decide which are marketing careers.

2. Write the following marketing caretrs'in recreation on the chalkboard or overhead projec-
tor:

Booking Agent
,Tou Guide
Prop Master
Busine:3 Manager
Bow!ing Attendant

Caddy Master
RAe Operator
Til!..ket Broker
RecreatiOh Director
Golf Club Manager

Ask students to guess in what field these careers May be found. If there are no correct
guesses, give the students some choices from which to choose, such as lodging, food,
personal services, and recreation. Explain that the field of recreation includes leisure
activities for arriusement and entertainment. Have students name some recreation
businesses and marketing careers which ace available within them. Include others from
Student Handout #50: "Recreation Dial." Review all the businesses in recreation anzi the
careers in each.

Individual
1.. Give the student a. copy of Student Handout #50: "Recreation Dia!," ancrhave him

complete the puzzle as directed. If he gets stumped on certain career titles, give him
some hints on the job, such as the kind of business in which it might be found.

2. Provide the learner with Student Handout #51: "Would You or Wouldn't You?" and ask
him to indicate which recreation career he might like to try and place a " in the blank
next to the career title. If he does not thinkhe would hke to be in that job. have him-write a
" in the blank.
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Specie-II Media
1. Film: "What Do You Want?"

"Careers in 'Filmmaking"

2. Filmstrip: "Career Exploration"
"Careers in Leisure Time Industry"
"Careers in Show Business"

3. Tapes: "Career Developrnent: Theatrical Agent"
"Careers Unlimited: Recreation"

4. Career Educatioa For Leisure Occupations

5. Careers 3ri;fs

6. Career World Magazines

7. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

8. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance

9. Finding Your Job Booklets

10. Handbook of Job Facts
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE: Recreation: Lapping Up the Leisure UNIT #7 OBJECTIVE #2

Group

I. Give each student one of the mar!4ting career titles in recreation from Student Handout
#55. Have the students jot thr.vn five to ten words to describe their career titles and one
sentence using the career title.

Have students aiternate giving their 'Ifords and having the group guess which c7reer it is.
it the group cannot guess the jot:, have the student read his sentence for further clues.
After each career is guessed, emphasize the iJb description of it. Review any other

0

careers not covered by students.

2. Provide students with copies of Student kdndout #52: "Job Hunt" or explain the direc-
tions of the game activities to them. You might want to give each group of five or six
students one copy of the rules and have them prepare their own job hunt cards. This
should aid reinforcement of the career titles and. descripticns. Circulate among the
groups discinssing careers and the game.

Individual

1. Give the learner Student Handout #54: "For the Good Times" and have the student study
the recreation career information. When he has completed the reading, ask him to
complete the activity at the end of the material. Discuss his responses with him.

2. Provkle the student with "Recreation Runaround" of Student Handou; #53 and have him
complete the puzzle directed. Review his answers with him when he has finished the
puzzle.

Special Media

1. Occupational Awareness Mini-Briefs
f'

2. Occupational Briefs, Chronicle Guidance

3. -Occupational Guidance Booklets

4: Occupations and Careers

Popeye and Hospitality/Re:reation Career:

6. Project Loom Unit: "Guide"

7. Widening Occupational Ro/es Work Briefs
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE: Recreation: Lapping (.115 the Leistire UNIT #7 OBJECTIVE. #3

Group

1. Have students collect posters, tickets, programs, and other recreation materials and
create several recreation areas in the room. Such aree.s might be an amusement center, a
playhouse theatre, a country club, and &community recreation department. If possible,
get some change drawers and change aprons.

Develop some recreation situations for the different settings and have students simulate
the'va. s roles of the marketers, in recreation. Include different groups of consumer
communities, such as adult retirement comenunities, and young married couples with
children.

2. Give the student materiats including posterboard, construction paper, glue, tape, F cis-
sors, and small jewelry boxes. Have students, individually or as gioups,. construct a.
model recreation comTunity for a group of consumers. Have them identify the consumer
community being served and why they selected the businesses and facilities which they
did.

Individual

1. Provide the student with copies oc f the Special Activity Sheet #3: "Career Interview" and
have him interview three rharketing personnel in three different recreation businesses
and/or facilities. Some examples might be ushers, concession attendants, and. theatre
managers at local movie theatre or the community recceation superintendent, a center
director, and an area -recreation supervisor.

Ask him to., decide which classes of people the different businesses/facilities generay
serve. Discuss other types of recreation businesses and Vie consumer groups that they
usually serve. Give him some descriptions of consumer communiy groups. Have him
explain which businesses and careers would probably best serve the consumer desires for
recreation.

2. Have the student construct a mini-marketing survey of people in his home community, so
that he tall;s to 5 children, 5 teenagers, 5 young marrieds/ 5 middle-aged adults, and 5
senior citizens. Ask him to prepare a survey containing questions about the people's
interests and activities in their Leisure time. -rids should include businesses and pubLic
facilities that they patronize.

Ask the student to see if he Oh draw any conclusions about their interests as groups . Are
there some facilities anr, businesses which are usually of more interest to some groups
than others? What.marketing careers would be involved in the recreation businesses and
facilities identified?

Describe a few consumer situations and ask the student to recommend the recreation
business and facilities which would most likely best serve those consumers. Have him
identify the marketing careers which would he employed by those businesses or centers.
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BUSINESS SERVICES
Competency

Ability to relate marketing careers tO the different types of business services provi)g.d to
organizations and agencies 10 meet their needs.

Objectives

I. Given ten categories of business services anu ten marketing careers, the student will
match the careers to the category with 90% accuracy. (knowledge) .

2. Gwen ten examples of business services, the student will identif.y two marketing careers
found in e.,ch service with 9090 accuracy. (cornp'rehension) .

3. Given five descriptions of business needs, the student will determine the type of business
service appropriate to meet that need and two marketing careers involved in providing
that service for each.description with 800 accuracy.

Concepts

1. Many different types of business servi-.es are available to manufacturers, W'holesalers,
retailers, gov.ern me rit agencies, and other service institutions to help them run their
business easier ;.!nd more efficiently.;

2.
A

Businesses which offer services to these organizations and agencies are specialists, and
can therefore provide the services at a more economical rate or in a more effective
manner than could the organization provide for itself.

There are ten major categories of business services;

Promotion Services --provide special services to.help an organization promote its prod-
ucts, its name, arid or its services; examples inc.lude advertising agencies, advertising
checking service, advertising specialists, sales contests organizers, sales promotion
'agencies, display designers, display installers. distributing Services, and public relations
firths. .

Sa/es Serviceshandle the sale of special or all lines of products for a company or several
companies; may conduct special sales such as auctionsor business liquidations, and may
engage in the sale of businesses; examples include rnatufacturers' agentsand represen-
tatives. distributors, business brokers. auctioneers, and liquidat

Buying Servicesplaces orders for mercr nidise, arranges for showro visits by com-
pany personnel, and provides such mformz.tion as sales trends, new styles, ew colors, or
new models; examples include resident buyers, purchasing services and brokers.

Marketing Research Services provic]k information to orgeeizations to guide them in
making manigement decisions and poilcies; may perf orm such seivices as determine
consumer prefecences, evaluate sa.les campaigns, identify new markets, determine
commerCial coverage area of radio and television stations and conducl opinion polls;
examples include advertising research, market research, motivation research, consumer
research, and calculating service.
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Marketing. Managemert Consulting Servicesstudy the operation._ procedures,
pohoes, and or organization of a company and recommends ways to imprcve its effec-
tiveness and efficiency.

Office Servicesincludes a variety of services which either supplement the acti.aities
conducted in a company's offices or provides special services which improve the opera-
tions arid activibes of a company's offices;.includes such examples as secretarial ser-
vices. addressing services, cooying'serviceS, delivery service, telephone answering ser-
vices, and office equipment rentals and leases.

Secur;'y Serviceshelp L saf egu .1d the property of a company and prov'de recommer-
datoris on ways by which a company can improve it.. own security measures; examples
ilclude security consulting, shoplifting protection, night s,urveihance, watch dog- se-
curity, guard service, and detective services,

Maintenance Serviceshelp to maintain the cleanlihess of a company and keep its
equipment and or physical surroundings in good repi.,ir; :-..amples include window wash-
ing services, janitorial services, hnen service, uniform service, renovation seryices, and
eciipment maintenanceservices.

Employment $ervices serves as a middleman or broker eithe! -for a job applicant or a
company in bringing, the two.together and matching the right person to the right jobj may
provide persons fo; permaricnt, part-time. or temporary employment; examples include
employmeci; agencies and cmp!oyment contractors.

Financia/ Rosiness Services provides such services as accOunting. bookkeeping, credit
investigation, and collection serv.ces to companies.

4. Thiee classificalions of careers are found in business service companies:

1. careers which actually produce the .iervice,
2. careers which promote and sell the service, and -

3. careers wftch operate and r::,,inage the business service companies themselves.

5. The tarketitig careers found in an business service companies includ ;? those which
promote and market the services as. well aS thoSe which operate and manage the business
service companies. tn the business serv)ce companies which specialize in one of the
marketing, functions. marketing careers may also be found in providing the service itserf,
This includes the following categories of business services: promotion, selling, buying,
financial, marketing research, and marketing mana0ement.

6. Exarnfres of rnarkting careers found in eac.h category of business service include:

Jrtmc Coroers.Commori to All Bosiness Services

RosInes,,, Sert;Ir-J-, -solictts ;ind sells various types of business services:
develpps list,: (if prospects. raik or prcspects to explain services available, writes
or-firs, and schedules mitiation of services.
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Service Repre a regularly scheduled basis or as needed to
determine cus omer satisfactio ith the s rvice and to resolve any complaints which
the customer may have. ,

OwnedManagerdirects all of the activ les, operations, and personnel involved in a
company which produces and mark s a particular type of business service.

Unique Marketing Careers in B siness 'Services

A. Promotion Services'.

Advertising Agency Managerdirects the activities of an advertising agency including
such things as planning advZrtising campaigns, coordinating the activities of the
various departments within the agency, soliciting new accounts, and conducting
mailings with agency personrel and clients-.

Advertising Assistantassists in Aning advertising programs to promote the sale of
a company's products CT services.

Advertising-Display Rotatorassembles and rotates advertisirtis displays to different
-outdoor locations.

Copywriterobtains information about a product or service ndthe advertising spon-
sor and prepares the original copy' jor a printed ad or the written'scOpt for radio.
television.or other audio advertisong means.

Dispv Designerdeates arad plans disptSys on a drawing board.- .

Display Mar2-.-arranges the merchandise end props-into ah attractie display as
created by the designer.

Display Ilanagercoordinates activities with biher departments in determin.ng mer-
chandise to be displayed ind supervises displ5y workers.

Display Technicianprgpares and cleans display area -and
n6cessary merchandise and props for the display man.7-

assembles or returns

Display Trimmerad:.'s the back drops. floor covering, and other display accessoiies
indicated by the display man.

Illustratorcreates a picture r design to favorably show a product or service de-
tscribed in the copy of an advertisement.

Layout '.'7an--assernb!es all the parts of an advertisement in-to an evecatChing. attrac-
tive design.

Proofreaciercnmpares the fina copy of an ad. story. &lice. etc.. ;7:ith the finished
crrinta'd product to detect and correct any errors.

Relati:Ins %)'anclans and conducts crozrm,-.- to de,e!op good:.:'i for a busi-
-ness. orzan:zation or institution.
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Sales Promoterplans and coordinates special promotional campaigns using tech-
niques such as samples, contests, stamps, coupons.

Sign Writercreates by hand or uses a sign printing machin.e to make display show-
cards, billboard signs, and other visual promotion aids.

B. Sales Services

Auctioneersells products Or merchandise to highest bidders at an auction; may plan
and condiict the auction sale including the appraisal of the merchandise and assem-
bling it into designated lots according to certain values or classes.

Business Brokerusuany specializes in the sale of businesses; solicits owners who
desire to sell their businesses and buyers who wish to purchase a business and brings
the-two together to transact the sale.

Distributorserves as a sales agent or representative for one or more manufacturers;
may sell to other manufacturers. wholesalers. retailers, or to the retail consumer.

Liquidatorarranges for and conducts the sale of certain lines of merchandise which
are being sold out or discontinued by a business or may arrange for and conduct a
close out sala of a company's entire inventory.

anb facturers Pen-esentativesells a manufacturer's goods to wholesalers and
retailers for resale to consumers.

P1cneer Sales'rnanserves the manufacturer by promoting or selhng new products.
new uses for products, or new selling methods primarily to wholesalers who usually are
new customers in a new terr-itory.

Prcfess'onal Demoostratorcreates buying interest on part of industrial and or ulti-
mate consumers t:v, demonstrating features and qualities of a product.

C. Bil:,ing

,Isse-rb!erbuys z:oads in small lots and resells theM in large groups.

Bro;..erbuys goocils or services as an agent or wholesaler for resale to wholesalers.
retailers. r,-:arketing service industries. or consumers.

Bu:erCf-oiers merchandise for a retailer cr wholesaer for resale to coo.sumer or a
reter.

zodds from a producer and handles sales. service. and promoticiri to
recailers far a certain rei.--Jon of the country.

o-ter-----buis foreign goods for resale to retaileN and v.nolesal-.rc.

merchariic= odolots i.quantites. cizes. etc.). pr.ces and packages
and retalers.

4

de7: ;;-:. --buys aocare'. Zoc.dsgenera merchand,se for re:taiers
h s off,ce lo-cated at a central marl-et.



D. Marketing Research Services

Analyststudies and intercepts the data that is collected/

Codergathers. sorts. classifies, and tabulates necesSary data.

Director--coudinates and administers all personnel and policies.

Econormstserves as a consultant tO the director and research team.

Editordevelops and oversees'the use of a mailed questionnaire.

Evaluatorobserves actions of people without talking to them.

Intervievverconducts surveys with a direct. face-to-face contact.

IrTestigawrconducts a continuing survey with a panel group.

Specialist--conducts experimental research by testin2 a scale model.

Superisortrains and oversees field personnel hand!;.ng surveys.

Telephone Surveyerobtams the survey information by use of a phone.

Traineeassistant to the supervisor, specialist, or analyst.

- E. Marketing Management Consulting SerOces

ManagernentConsultantstudies the organization and operation of a given company
a.nd recommends changes_ to increase efficiency: may specialize in such areas as
personnel organization, employer motivation, time-and-motion studies_

Personnet-Management Consultant
Employee Motivation Consultant
Time-and-Motion Consultant

Marketing Consultantrecomrriends changes in policies and procedures used in
merchandising goods and services: aids in determining distribution channels and
P.oliciesi may specialize in offering consultative services in one of the marketing
functions. i.e.'promotion, finance.

Promotion Consultant
Sales Consultant
Finance Consultant

F. Fi,-73.7.ca'' Busi.hess Services

Co:ject.-.7loc2tes customers to collect installments. overdkle accounts, or bad
clnec;.ks. .
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Collection Agency Managermay Purchase the "accounts due" from a business at a
discounted price or ..:erve as the collection agent for the company for a perceniage of
the dollar amount collected; directs the activities and personnel engaged in collecting
past due accounts or bad checks.

Collection Clerknotifies customers of delinquent accounts and attempts to obtain
payment.

Credit Analystevaluates paying habits of. customers who are delinquent in paying
their bills to determine what action a company should take.

Credit Bureau Managerdirects the activities and personnel engaged in audit inves-
tigations and recommends a credit status of individuils. and provides the credit
reports to company personnel:

Credit Clerkverifies credit references and information given on a credit application;
may determine or recommend credit limits.

Credit and Collection Manager,directs the activities and personnel engaged in credit
investigations and collections.

Credt lnvestiatorchecks past history and current statu of persons and businesses
applying for credit evaluates his findings and submits a report to his chent or credit
authonzer of the company.

Equipment
1. Overhead projector

2. Slide projector

3. Filmstrip projector

1 iF,mm movie projector

S. Tape recorder

6. Telephone

Materials
1. Careers :r; Sa!es. 16mm color film.
2. Cnronicle Guidance Occupabonal Brief 254. -Marketing Research VVorkers-
43. Cons:der a Career in. Public Re!atior7s. Chronicle Guidance Publicat:ons

actror:ary of Occupational Tities. Volume
5. Handbook of Job Facts. Science Research Associates
6. Jobs in A dvertisin;,.. Arrer,can Advertising Federation

0.:.-cLipatjor?.al Du!look Har7obook. U -S. Department of Labor
S. Se:ng as Career, color sound filmstrip

lob Distribon. Gregg
ir7 fli-nstr,p

n
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Supplies

1. Posterboard. construction paper, mdex cards

2. Transparencies

3. Glue, scissors, rulers, magic markers

Special ResouiCes

1. Student Handouts 55-61

2. Yellow pages of city directory

3., Classified ads of city newspaper

4. Spinner

5. Buzzer

6. Game cards and chips
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BUSINESS SERVICES SCENE KEY

1. The following matches houid have been made.

c liquidator

e tabulator

a copywriter,

d credifinvestigator

b importer

c business-broker

d collection clerk

f employee motivation consultant

a -- advertising agency manager

a-j owner,manager

The student must have answered n.Lne out of ten correctly to meet the standard of this
objective.

The student must have identified at least two of the markettng careers given below for
each category of business services to meet the standard of this objective.

Pmmotionadvertising agency manager. advertising assistant, advertising-display
rotator, copywriter, display designer. display man, display manager, display technician,
display thmmer. illustrator. layout man. proofreader. public relations man; sales pro-
moter. sign writer.

Satesauctioneer. business broker, distributor. liquidator: manufacturer's representa-
tive. pioneer salesman. professional demonstrator.

SuYingassersib'er. brrAer. buyer. distributor. importer. jobber. ,esiCent buyer.

Y'arketirg Researchanalyst. coder. director. economist, editor, evaluator. intenewer,
investigator. specialist. supervisor. telephone surveyor. yainee.

'.!arketing Vanagerrerfr Consuft.ingmanagernent consultant. personnel management
oonsultant. employee mot,vation consultant. time-and-motion consultant. marketing
consultant. promotion consu'tar-.t. sales consultant. finance consultant.

F;nan:i3i Bus;'nesscollector. collectlom agency manager, collection _clerk. credit
analyst. credit bureau manager, credit clerk. c'd it and collection manager. credit inves-
tigatc.1r.

04'f!to...sa'esoe'son. service representat;ve. 713nagers

ser.lce represen.atr,=. c,Aner manager.

me.7tsalesoe-son. service rep-esertat,ve. O1Er ,n;i7ager

servIce rereser-1'..ative o;o:ner manai.:er.

ser-,.-;ze recresentati,e. olvnt!r rranager.
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3. a. Security Services--salesperson, service representative, owner manager.

h. Sales Servicesliquidator, auctioneer.

c. Office Servicessalesperson, service representative, owner manager.

d Pi±2motion Services--saies promoter, advertising assistant, advertising agency man-
age-.

e. Vaintenance Servicessalesperson. service representative. owner manager.

The studnt must have identified the service category and at !east two of the mareting
careers given above in each category with 80'., accuracy to meet the criterion level of this
onjective.

aw.
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.1):

BUSINESS SERVICES SURVEY - KEY

1. Officei ,Salesi. a, g

Maintenance--i c

Secuntyi Buyingi, h

Employmenti Marketing Management Consulti,Rgi, d

Prornotioni. b Marketing Researchi, j

The student must achieve at least 90''c: accuracy to m:get thestandard of this objective.

2. The student must have identified at least two of the marketing careers given below for
each categori of business services to meet the standard of this objective.

Office--salesperson, service representative. owner manager.

,Vaintena,,ce salesperson. service representative, owner manager.

Securitysalesperson. service representative. owner manager.

E,nptymen:salesperson. send c.e representative. owner manager.

Prerot:on advertising agency manager. advertising assistant, advertising-display
rotator, copywnter, display desigher. d:splay man. display manager, display technician,
display trimmer. diustrator. layout man, proofreader, public relations man, sales pro-
moter, sgri writer.

Sales auct.ioneer, business broker, distributor. liquidator, manufacturer's representa-
tive. pioneer salesman. professional demonstrator,

F:nalcia!colector collection agency manager. collection clerk, credit anaiyst. credit
:bureau manager. credit clerk, credit and collection manager. credit investigator.

b .oker. buyer. distributor. importer. jobber. resident buyer.

'."&rketn,:7 ar:agerre.7t Consu:tu-grnanagement consultant, personnel management
consultant. employee motivation consu4tant. time-and-motion consultant. marketing
consultant. promotion consultant. sales consultant. finance consultant.

VarkEatirg Resea,-cha9-alyst, coder, director, economist, editor, evaluator, interviewer,
investigator. specist. supervisor. telephone surveyor. trainee.

Financial Sen:icec.--colection clerk, collector. credit anci col-lectic...'n-rnanager. collec-
tion agency manager.

Varket!ng Managennent Consult.ngrnanagernen,t consultant. e-roloyee motivation
consultant. personnej management consultant.
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c. Marketing Research Servicesinterviewer, teleptione surveyor, editor, investigator,
evaluator: director, analyst, supervisor, coder, trainee.

d. Employment Servicessalesperson, owner manager, service representative.

e. Buying Services--resident buyer, buyer.

The student must have identified the service category and at least two of the marketing
careers given above in each category with 8000 accuracy tc, meet the proficiency level
required.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Business Services UNIT 4v8 OBJECTIVE #1

Group

1. Distribute Student Handout #55: "Business Services Scramble" to each of the stu-
dents. Have the students unscramble the p s tc reveal the ten categories of business
services. The student who completesthe puzzles rst becornesone team captain, and the
second student to complete the puzzles becomes the econd team captain. The first
team captain selects ten classmates to serve on his "Business Services" team, and the
second tgam captain does likewise. Each team will then select five business services, on
an alternating basis, for which they will investigate the types cf marketing careers found
in each type of business service.

Provide the following resource materials to the class. Cirectory of Occupational Titles,
Handbook of Job Faces, the Occupational Outioak_Handbook, and, if possible, the yellow
pages directory from a metropolitan area. Ask each team to prescnt their findings to the
entire class in any way they wish such as panel discussions. demonstrations. playlets, or
bulletin board displays.

2. ReView tne basic information concerning themarketin careers and their job descriptions
foi.nd in business serviceS as outhned on Student Handout Jr 56. "Marketing Careers in
Business Services." Upon comp tion. explain the directions of the game activity: "'Busi-
ness Services Twirl' on Handout =' 57 to the class. Then play the game as directed using
the game board with a spinner or use it as a transparency.

Individual

1. Give the student a copy of Handout 4,56. "Marketing Careers in Business Services."
Review the careers with him. errphasizina.lOb descriptions and the category of business
services in which each career is found. It in a metropolitan area. give him a copy of the
yellow pages and have him identify at Ieast.oneexample of each type of business.service.
Have the student select one of -the examples he has located, and conduct a telephone
interview with the manager to determine the number e people who work for him, what
they do in their jobs. how ne,.4 busIness is sohcited, and whatever other information the
student can obtain.

if you do not !ive in a metropolitan area. give the student a cop-y of the classified ads from a
city newspaper. and have the studenz follow the same procedure as outhned above:

2. Distribute Student Handout 5S: --Business Services Career Search" to the student_
Have him circle the forty marketing careers hidden in the cryptogram. After he has
:-..,cated the careers in the puzzie. have the student identify the category of business

service 'A Hch each career represents. After he has completed the assignment discuss the
career titles 'with him. pr.::vid:ng exarnples of each. and answer any question; whic:ri he
Fr- y

1 1 s
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE 3osiness Services UNIT 08 GSJECTIVE 02

Group
1. Divide the class into five groups. Assign each group two Categories of business services so

that all ten categories are cdvered.

Each of the groups is to investigate the marketing careers found in their two categories of
business services. The groups will then prepare two short skits in which the students will
assume the various marketing career roles found in the business service categories
assigned. Ailaw= at least one class period for the groups to investigate the marketing
careers and prepare for their skits.

Each group should introduce the title of the business service category assigned and/he
care& titles found theren "charade-style.- After the other groups have identified the
category and the career titles, the play should begin. Follow the same procedure for each
group. Emphasize the marketing car'eers found in each categc-ry: owner manager, service
representative. and salesperson.

2. Divide the class into ten groups. Assign each group 3 different business service category.
Each group is to prepare a description of each marketing career found in their category.
Have the group write the descriptions on 3- 5' index cards. Each card shOuld contain
the career title. the business service category. and a job description. Collect ail of the
cards upon completion.

Prepare and distribute game cards for each student. using the format given in the sample.
Student Handout 59: "Sen, ice.- REMEMBER: The order of the titles and or categories
must be different for each card. If possitle, make the cards out of cardboard and. or
Iarninate them iever tried clear contact paper?) so that you can use them for another
class.

To play the game: (1' g,ve the letter nder wh:ch the item may be found, for example.
"under the letter (2) read the ; ot description of a marketing career: if the student has
tne category in which that career is found, he covers that space with a chip, paper clip. or
ciece of paper: (3) give the ttle under whior-i the item may be found: read tne description
of a hüsiness serviCe category f the student has a Trarketm.; career found in that
category Lhder That column. he covers that space with a chip.

The game is won ,hhen a student has covered a:I of the spaces with-isn a line either
^ c ntai . diazchal. verticail:. or on the four corners.

3. Tnis activ ity may de used in corjurztton with the other two group activities or as a
!t shou!d r:ct de used as the oniy group activity toachieve

cit.ctive 2_

One career option ...h.ch is ays ooen to a student who is interested in going into the
of tr,zinecis sen. ices is that of owner mariager. in many instances less capital is

redu,red to begin a buciness thici field than is normally required in other types of
tousinesses. and the InconQe opocrtunte.s are virtually unlimited for the parson with

;tiative and As 3 suoplementary activity to this objective. the student is to
"try ori the ro:e of cAner rhanai:er.-
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Have one student stand at one end of the room to represent the "positive" or "yes"
position and a second student stand at the opposite ervd to represent the "negative" or
"no" position. Ask the rest of the class to take a position along the continuum at a point
which would best reflect their reaction to the questions posed. Using examples of each
business service category, ask Z.hr, student what he would think of teing an
owner n.anager of that particular type of business.

Periodically, ask the students to raise their hand if they know why they voted the way they.
did. For those who took a very "positive" position, ask them why they felt that way. i.e .
what was ippealing about the idea. For those whb took a very "negative- position, ask
them why they found the idea unappeafing.

After goinethrough examples of each category, identify the student(s) vvho haN e
cons/sten* taken a very positive or a very negative poition. Through directed discus-
soi, have the students in these two groups or "poles" determine if there are particular
traits. features, or reasons for their position which, for them individually, would be
common or typical for the owner manager of any type of business. If so. have them
identify them orally if they wish to do so,

hen they have finished, ask the stUdents who consistently took a "neutral position if
the wou'd change their vote(s) if asked the same questions again. Ask how many would
oct change their vote. Ask if they know why they would change. Ask if they know why they
would not,cbange. If they -0,;sh todo so. ask"zhem to give trseir reasons as to v.ily they would

not change their vote.

Individual

1. Giv.c the student a Ccpy Of Student Handout =56. After he has studied it for some 20-25
mnutes. gr,e n:m a set of cards entitled -Bus;ness Serwces.- The format for these cards
is In Student Hando,Jt tSC1 A s a suggestion. -na;:e the cards out of 'rdboard or laminate
them fcr 'Future use.

The student is to ....rite in the *cties of the marketing careers found in the business service
catgor., ,dont;'ied at the top o eacl, card_ when he has completed the assignment,

ansAers Oscuss the lob descriptions of each oart.c.. and ansvi.er any
duestinhc ,..hch he ma,,, ha.e.

C3:ve the stu.int a cool, cf Studer': Handout =5.5 After he has studied ;t for some 20-25
nutes. him preoare a bu:etzn board or cis, -ay which depicts the ten categoriesot

thusiness seroces and ela-noles of marketng careers found ineach. If possible. place the
d:so!...ar a sc hoc ! c orridor ,n the gdanoe counselor's office. Have the guidance
courselcr interoe,% the student in regard to mar,keting ca-eers tound in business ser-
.ices. and uce the student as an "eyoert rescu-ce perc3n- In referr.ng other students to

71 for trf:....rniat;on in that area.

0
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Business Services UNIT #8 OBJECTIVE #3 .

Group

1. Divide the class into five groups. Assign two business service categories to each group.
Each group may then sub-divide into two sections with one service category assigned to
each section. or the total group may elect to complete the assignment for both categories
of business services.

The group is to form its own business service company and complete the following
activities:

(a) select a name for the company
(b) determine the particu:ar type of service(s) to be offered within the category as-

signed.
(c) identify the marketing careers involved in providing that service (be sure to include

the three careers common to all categcxies)
(d) brain storm and list all of the advantages and benefits to be gaine& from an

organization's buying that service rather than providing it themselves
(e) develbp &sales promotion campaign for their comPany including such items as a

newspaper ad. radio or television commercial. and special promotion& events or
features.

(I) "present the company- to the total class in whatever manner the group selects;
encourage role-playing and tne use of visual aids.

2. Contact at least one company which supplies a business service in each category. Explain
to each manager that a srnaH group of students-would like to visit his office to discuss the
ooeration of his business with him. Request that he supply the group with the name and
address of at least one of his customers. Have the group arrange for an interview with that
customer to determine :Nhat particular service was purchased, why he chose to purchase
the service rather than having his company or organization provide it. and the marketing
careers involved in providing that service.

Dde the class into ten groups and assign each group a different category. When the
interviews have; been completed. have each group present its findings.to the class..

Individual

1. Give the student a coo.," of 'Handout El. "Meeting the Need in Business Services.- For
each of the situations describet. the student is to determine the category of business
sr ice which wauld most appropriat&y fulfill the need described. The student is then to

rit:f y two marketi hi.g careers which might be invo7ved in providing that specific service.

Re,:iew his answers with him to resolve any misunderstandings which the student might
hae. Discuss th the student the major reasons why a company or organization would
purchase the bus:ness service rather than suppiyMg its own.
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Ask the 5,tudent to take a piece of paper and ;i:ist the ten categories of business services.
For each of the categones, he is to write a brief descriptiveekample of a buines'S need
Nhich that particuiar service category could fulfill. (Refer to Student Handout a 56 for
examo;es1 He is then to identify t least two marketingcareers which might be rnvolved in
providing that service. Explain to the student for the purposes of this assignment. he ;s
not to identify the tnree common marketing careers for the following categories: promo-
ti)n. says. bi.fying. marketing research. marketing management consulting, ard f inan-
cialf

Re \ E-A h.s ansrs witn him to clarif any misunderstandings he may. have.

NI;
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persona.I services:



PERSONAL SERVICES: PLEASING THE PEOPLE

Competency
Ability to relate marketing occupations and person-al service businesses to the needs of
consumers for special personal services.

Objectives
1. Given a list of twenty marketing careers, the student will identify the ten personal service

careers With 80% accuracy. (Knowledge)

.4*

2. Given ten descriptas of marketing careers in personal services, the student will supply
the appropriate career titles with 80% accuracy. (Comprehension)

3. Given five consumer situations, the student will relate the personal service businesses
and marketing careers vyruch will provide the necessary services with 80% accuracy.
(Application)

Concepts
I. Personal service businesses are those which provide special services whicKare unique to

the individual consumer's.needs.

2. Personal service businesses which provide marketing career opportunities can generally
be grouped into the following areas:

Personal Care dry-cleaning, diaper service, beauty salons.

AutornotIve Services parki.ng lot, service station, repair shops, car washes.

Horne MaIntenanceInteriofdecorating, domestic service, pool care, lawn serVice, pest
control.

Marine Servicesfuel service, boat repair, dry dock storage.

Burial Services --cemeteries, funeral homes.

Pet Careboarding kennels, grooming shops, training schools.

Protectron security services, detective agencies. bodyguard services.

Rental Agencies --equipment supply, storage space, trailers,truck leasing.

tlithty Companieselectricity. gas. water.

3. Three classifications of careers are found in personal service businesses:



4. The marketing careers found in all personal service businesses include those which
promote arid market the personal services as well as those which operate and manage th4
personal service businesses. In those personal service businesses, which specialize in
one of the marketing functions, such as storage companies, marketing careers may also
be found in actually providing the service itself.

5. Exarnples of marketing careers found in each category of personal services are:

MARKETING CAREERS COMMON TO ALL PERSONAL SERVICES

Owner Manager

Sales Agents

Service Advisor

Directs and controls all activities, operations, and per-
sonnel involved in a business which produces and mar-
kets a special personal service.

Assists the customer in selecting the service to suit his
needs and handles the sales transaction; is sometimes
caHed an attendant and may actually perform some ser-
vice.

Gives the customer specific information concerning the
service, rates, etc.; sometimes combined in small
businesses with another job.

6. Some marketing careers which are found only within particular personal service busi-
nesses include:

MARKETING CAREERS UNIQUE TO PERSONAL SERVICES

Automotive Services

Car Washer

Cashier

Parking Lot Attendant

Cleans inside and or outside of an automobile usually at
an automatic washing unit; may also pump gasoline and
write sales tickets.

Totals bill and calculates tax, handles the closing of the
service transaction at parking lots, auto repair shops. and
car washes.

Gives customer claim check, parks the car or directs
customer to a spot.

Service Station Attendant Assists motorists by filling gas tanks, washmg windows.
and checking oil.

Bunal Seroces

Cemetery Director Supervises ail workers and activities for burial prepara-
tion and grounds maintenance at a cemetery.



Funeral Attendant

Funeral Chauffeur

Funeral Director

Groundskeeper

Lady Attendant

Memorial Agent

Performs many tasks including movement qf casket, es-
corting mourners, and assisting the director.

-Transports body from death place to mortuary to ceme-
tery.

Supervises all activities and personnel for burial prepara-
tion and services.

Maintains the grounds and monuments of a cemetery.

Prepares female bodies for funeral services and burial.

Handles arrangements and coordination of burial ac-
tivities and personnel.

Memorial Counselor Assists clients in selecting plots, and crypts, grave cover-
ings, markers, and service details.

Home Maintenance

Butler

Fumigator

Interior Decorator

Lawnrrian

Pest Control Operator

Pool Serv,iceman

N1arina Services

Marina Attend3nt

P,?rsonal Care Services

Greets guests, escorts them to sitting area, serves re-
freshments. and provides services as they are requested.

Treats a home infested with termites or other household
pests.

Reviews house or apartment and makes rec-
ommendations on colors, furniture, drapes, and acces-
sories; secures the necessary personnel to handle the
work aod stvervises all activities.

Cares for the maintenance and appearance of lawns,
shrubs. trees and related outdoor grounds areas for per-
sonal residences. .

Sprays inside and outside of homes to prevent bugs,
termites, and pests.

Inspects, cleans, adjusts, and renairs swimming pools,
decks, and related equipment or materials.

Assists customer in obtaining gas. oil, and water; loads
boat into dry dock storage or boat slips.
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De liveryman

Pet Care

Groomer

Pet Assistant

Trainer

Protection

Bodygti?rd

Rental Agencies

Packer

Utility Cn-npanies

Meter Checker

Meter Reader

Transports iderchandise which has been serviced or
rented to and from customers, such as laundry, dry
cleaning, and baby diapers.

Cleans and improves the personal appearance of pets,
utrally dogs.

Feeds and exercises pets who are being boarded, cleans
cages and pets, may pick up and deliver animals.

Teaches animals to obey on command and instructs own-
ers in proper techniques of working with their pets.

Escorts client, watches for da igerous situations and per-
sons, mspects lodging, transportation, and recreation
settmgs.

Prepares good's which are going to be stored by customer
in a warehouse and places it in the proper storage area.

In:pects meters to determine accuracy of readings and
proper functioning.

Checks utility meters, usually monthly, to determine
amounts used by customer.

Equipment
1. Filmstrip projector. 16 mm film projector, slide projector.

2. Overhead projector, projection screen, chalkboard.

Materials
1. Film: "What Do You Want?"

2. Filmstrip: "Career Game"

3. Slides: "Careers in Service Stations"

4. Career World Magazine, Vol. 1, No. 7, March 1973, "Personal Services Occupations."



6. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

7. Encyclopedia of Occupational Titles

8 Finding Your Job Booklets

9. Handbook -Of job Facts

10. Occupational Awareness Mini-Briefs

I. Gc.:.upational Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

12. Occupational Guidance Booklets

13. Occupations and Careers

14. Popeye and Personal Service Careers

15. Project Loom Unit: "Service Station Operator"

16. What Job For Me: "Pete the Service Station Attendant"

17. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs

18. Your Job in Distributibn

Supplies
1. Posterboard, construction paper, cardboard.

2. Glue, tape. scissors, rulers, magic markers.

Special Resources
1. Student Handouts 63 68

2. Commercial Games: "Card Cubes"
"Quibic-



THE PERSONAL SERVICES SCENE KEY

1. These ten marketing careers should have been circled:

Funeral Director Rental Agent

Car Washer Cemetery Director

Fumigator Meter Checker

Marina Manager Service Advisor

Kennel Operator Service Station Attendant

A score of 8 correct answers for 80'0 accuracy will satisfy objective #1.

2. The following personal service careers in marketing should have been identified:

1. Service Station Attendant 6. Cemetery Directoi

2. Refital Agent 7. Marina Attendant

3. Meter Reader 8. Butler

4. Service Advisor 9. Groundskeeper

5, Funeral Director 10. Kennel Operator

If the learner accurately identified 8 per sonal serviCe careers for 80'0 accuracy, he will
achieve objective #2.

3, These personal service businesses and careers should have been recommended:

BUSINESS CAREER

a. Marina Marina Attendant

b. Utility Company Meter Checker

c. Pest Control Agency Pest Control Attendant
0

d, Equipment Rental Rental Agent

e. Service Station Service Station Attendant

When the learner achieves 8 correct answers for 8000 accuracy, he will complete



THE PERSONAL SERVICES SURVEY KEY

1. These marketing careers in personal services should be identified:

Kennel Operator Service Station Attendant

Meter Reader Bodyguard

Rental Agent Memorial Agent

Funeral Direr tor Fumigator

Marina Atte idant Cemetery Worker

A score of 8 correct careers for 80°0 accuracy will complete objective *1.

2. These marketing careers in personal services were described:

a. Funeral Chauffeur f. Fumigator

b. Kennel Operator g. Cemetery Director

c. Rental Agent h. Service Advisor

d. Marina Attendant i. Meter Checker

e. Service Station Attendant j. Pest Control Operator

When the student distinguishes 8 careers accurately, he will achieve objective #2.

3. These personal service businesses and marketlng careers should have been recom-
mended:

BUSINESS CAREER

a. Pest Control Agency Fumigator

b. .Kennel Kennel Operator

c. Utility Company Meter Checker

d. Marina Marina Attendant

e. Funeral Home Fumrat Atter,

If the student recommends 8 items correctly for 80% accurac' objective
#3.



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Personal Services: Pleasing the People UNIT #9 OBJECTIVE #/

Group
1. Divide the students into groups of three. Have one student serve as a Moderator/judge

and two students e.s contestants. Give each group thirty cards about 2" 3" or half of a
small index card. Write the following personal service careers on the chalkboard or
overhead projector:

Butler Funeral Director Meter Checker
Cemetery Director Groundskeeper Pest Control Operator
Fum:gator Kennel Operator Rental Agent
Funeral Attendant Lady Attendant Service Advisor
Funeral Chauffeur Manna Attendant ' Service Station Attendant

Have each group prepare two cards for each of the fifteen job titles. On the back of the
cards, have them place one number on each card 1-30. Each title should have a different
ntimber on its back in random order. After all groups have completed the cards, rotate
sets of cards among groups, so that no group has the set it prepared.

Explain to the studfints that they are going to see which of the two contestants in each
group can match the most career titles by guessing the numbers. The numbers would be
showing on a table,five numbers in a row,with six rows te total 30. For example, the first
row would have numbers 1-5, the second row numbers 6-10, etc.

Each student will select two numbers and turn them over. If they ar' t he same career title,
he earns a point and may try for a,nother match. If he does riOt mat,:h two career titles, his
opponent tries to select two numbers with matching careers behind them. The contestant
with the most points wins the game. Alternate students at the end of the game so that all
students serve as contestants.

2. Assign each student one of the personal service careers found in Student Handout #63:
"Personal Services Search" and give him a sheet of plain white paper 8'2" 11". Ask him
to draw a picture or cut out a picture from a magazine that he thinks describes that.
marketing career in personal services. Tell the students to write their career titles on the
back.

Collect the pictures and display them around the room. Assign each of them a number.
Write the career titles on the chalkboard or overhead projector. Ask each student tO rotate
around the room and decide which career he thinks matches each of the pictures.
Discuss the group's results af ter each student has completed his review of the pictures.
Ask students to .explain why they drew the picture or cut out the pictures that they did.
Have them guess which types of businesses employ each of the marketing careers
involved.



Individual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout #63: "Personal Services Search" and have

him complete the puzzle as directed. When he has completed the puzzle ask him to relate
Nriat he thinks personal services means. Explain the term and ask him if he can think of
any tyPes of businesses which provide services to individuals other than those studied.
Have him relate the careers in the puzzle to service firms.

2. Provide the learner with Student Handout #64: "Personal Services Please" and have him
use the letters on the telephone dial to solve the puzzle. When he has completed the
puzzle, ask him to think of a business that would hire the personal service careers
mentioned. Can he think of any other personal service careers than those in the puzzle?

Special Media
1. Film: "What Do You Want?"

2. Filhistr;p: -Career Game"

3. Slides: "Careers in Service Stations"

4. C;reer Worid Magazine, Vol. 1. No. 7. March 1973, "Personal Services Occupations."

5, Career Briefs

6. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

7. Encyclopedia of Occupational Titles

8. Finding Your Job Booklets

9. Handbook of Job Facts

10. Occupational Awareness Mini-Brief;

11. Occupational Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

12. Occupational Guidance Booklets

!?.. Occupations and Careers

14. Popeye and Personal Service Career's
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Personal'Services: Pleasing the People UNIT #9 03JECTIVE #2

Group
1. Divide the class into two teams and have each team select its captain. Develop a set of

cards with the titles of all the marketing careers in personal services,found in Student
Handout #65. Explain to the group that two members from each team wilt begin the game.

The first pair winning the toss wi!I get the first career title. One of the pair will see the
career title and must give a clue word fo his teammate. His teammate has ten seconds to
give the career title. If he gets it, his team earns 5 points. If not, the other team's pair may
try to earn 4 points. If they are unsuccessful, the original pair may try again for 3 points,
and so on. After each career title is guessed, review the job description of that career.
Alternate p?irs from teams every 1-3 rounds.

2. Duplicate a copy of Student Handout #66: "Personal Services Spiral" and give it to each
student. Make a transparency of the handout and prOject it on the screen. Explain that
the job descriptions are tor marketin careers in personal services. Have the students
work on it fot about ten minutes and th n review it using the transparency as a guide. Fill
In the answers on it as you go.

individual
1. Provide the learner with Student Handout 65: "Personal Services: .Pleasing the People"

and have him study the information on the sheets. When he has done that, ask him to
select the three careers of most interest to him and complete three copies of Special
Activity Sheet #4: "Career Questionnaire." Call local businesses to arrange a convenient
time for him to visit and question the career personnel he has selected. Discuss his
choices and why he selected the jobs he did.

2. Give the student "Personal Service Situations" in Student Handout #67, and have him
complete it as directed. Tell tne student that there are no right or wrong answers. Let him
refer to the career descriptions in Student Handout #65 to make his decisions. Review his
responses with him, askirg him to explain his reactions in the situations.

Special Media
1. Project Loom Unit: "Service Station Operator"

2. What Job For Me: ''Pete the Service Station Attu dant"

3. Widening Occupational Ro/es Work Briefs

4. Your Job in Distribution



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Personal Services: Pleasing the People' UNIT #9 OBJECTIVE #3

Group
1. Develop a set of consdmer situations around the following personal service businesses

and have the students roleplay the marketing careers that would be involved in handling
the given situations:

Boarding Kennel Marina
Cemetery Pest Control Agency
Electric Utility Company Repair Service
Funeral Home Service Station

Discuss each situation after a group of students has covered it in a roleplay manner.
Emphasize the type of business and marketing careers t.hat were involved.

Obtain five local directories for the students to use. Divide thexlass into.five groups and
assign each group two personal service businesses. Have the groups go through the
telephone directory ana find out what local businesses supply that type of service.

Have the group list those businesses and the marketing careers which could be found
there. Ask them to identify some consumer situations that would be handled by those
businesses and career personnel. When they have completed the task, ask each group to
select one situation from each of its businesses and read it to the rest of the class. Have
the class decide what personal serv;ce business and marketing career would best.handle
that situation. ssi

Individual
1.- Collect recent newspapers from at least three major cities in the state. Give the classified

sections,to the-student and have him cut out ten different marketing careersin personal
services for which there are openings. Ask him to glue them in the appropriate boxes,of
Student Handout *A$3: "Classifitd Personal Service Careers."

In the second column have the student identify the kind of buSineslrunnlingthe ad arid in
the third column tell him to explain the particular consumer situations handled by that
career for that business. Review his responses with him and give him some consumer
situations to determine the careers and businesses that would..pest handle the given
situations.

2. Give the student a copy of Special Activity Sheet *9: "Marketing Servi:.,s: Grabp Re-.,
search Project" and have nim develop a personal services notebook as directed. As the
student is working on his notebook, discuss various-consumer situatidns involving per-
sonal services and have him relate the personal service businesses and marketing careers
in his notebook that would best handle the situations that you have described.

Special Media
1. Film: "What Do You Want?"

2. Filmstrip: "Career Game" 134



3. Slides: "Careers in Service Stations"'

4. Career WorIcalagazine, Vol. 1, No. 7, March 1973, "Personal Services Occupations."

5. Career Briefs

6. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

7. Encyclopedia of Occupational Tides

8. Finding Your Job Booklets

9. Handbook of Job Facts

10. Occupational Awareness'Alini-Briefs

11. Occupational Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

12. Occupational.Guidance Booklets

13. a:cupations and Careers

14. Popeye and Personal ServiCe Careers
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LODGING/FOOD: LIVING IN LUXURY

Competency
Ability to relate marketing careers to the services provided by the food and lodging industries.

Objectives
1. Given ten marketing career titles in 'food and lodging and their descriptions, the student

will match the titles to the descriptions with 8030 accuracy. (Knowledge)

9. Given a blank career progression diagram and ten marketing careers in lodging and food
services, the student wiH develop a logical career sequence of occupations from the entry
to management levels with 80'0 accuracy. (Comprehension)

3. Given five customer situations involving the marketing of services in food and lodging. the
student indicate the marketing career personnel who woulrf, best handle the given
situations with 80'. accuracy. (Application)

Concepts
1. Lodging businesses provide sleeping and resting acc::-Tnmodations to their guests. Lodg-

ing businesses include hotels, motels. and resorts. Many of them a:so provide food
sen.ii des. The food service industry provides customers with the convenience-of prroared
food and beverages. Types of food-.service businesses include restaurants. caieterias.
fast food operatibns. and catering f irms_ Together the fOod and lodging businesses are
often_ called the hospitality industry.

ln our mobile society, the demand for lodging and food services has increased tremend- .
ously throughout the nation. With Florida's mahy recreational and tourist industries
traNirg miPions of-tourists each year. the food rd lodging services have become the
leader in broviding career opportunities. Some of the marketing careers ava: fable in food
and Iodng ;nclude:

KETING CA "?.,:E,-7 JOB DESCRIPTiON-

A.ssistant Manaoer

BeR Captan

Bellman

Aid-s the restaurant rnanazec in operating the business

Organizes and supervises the activities of bellmen

Provites sp&ial services for guests including ba=zage
hantling

B sboy Cears and sets tables. aids 1,:aiters.watresses

Handles payment of bis. cashing of .-:hecks, and rna-!...'nz
d=ly r.zoorts

Plane, directs. and controls personnel and activties in
the prec.araticn ard seniing of food prepared and de-
livered to a client



Checker Totals food items on cafeteria tray and places slip on
customer's tray

Convention Coordinator Organizes and oversees program and facilities activities
for a meeting, assists guests in handling meetingdetails

Counter Girl Serves food customers at quick-service seating

Dc7rman

Elevator Operator.

Executive Assistrit

Executive Housekeeper

Front Desk Supervisor

Head Waiter

Hostess Host

Greets guests at the door, has baggage and automobile
taken care of for customers

Runs the elevator for hotel guests and provides them
information

Aids the .innkeeper in supervising personnel and ac-
tivities in a hotermotel

Inspects rooms and public areas for cleanliness and
order and supervises cleaning people

Coordinates aH front desk activities and workers in a.
hctel motel

Oversees all dining room activities and serving personnel

Greets customers as they enfer a d-ning area and escorts
them to their table

Innkeeper DireC's and controls all lodging activities and personnel

Maitre d' SUperVises all food preparation and serving personnel

. Nigt7t Manager

Parking ;ttendant

Purchasing Ste.vard

Purchasing Manage-

Recreation Coordinator

Reservation C:erk

Restaurant 7-.4,anager

Supervises ,closing of day's books and arranging the
owing morning check-outs

Parks. secures. and returns a guest-s automobile and
gri,fes him a claim check

Puircses foodstuffs. equipment, and supplies for a
'food service business

Directs all buyinz, activities for a food lodging chain

Plans, organizes. and supervises le:sure actties for
lodging guests

Receives and hiandies advance room requests and ar-
rangements

Directs and coordinates all food seri:ice w.orkers and ac-
til, :ties



Room Clerk Assists guests in selecting and registering for their rooms

Sales Manager Supervises aH persona selling and promotional person-
nel and activities for a hotel

Ice Superintendent

Server

VLaiter

Coordinates all public area activities and workers includ-
ing baggage handlers. ;-4 oo r me elevator operators, and
rnainLenanct personnel

Takes-order and serves food to cafeteria customers

Ansv:ers questions concerning food, writes and places
orders, and serves the customers

3: Personnel may, begin and advance in the food and-lodging industries in various ways. The
career levels Of the marketing careers below suggest several progression avenues:

ri a ge en Specfalist

Cate-Ter .-rvice Superintendent

RestaLrant Innkeeper

Ass!stan'. Manager Executive Assistant

Prcnasng Steward Sa:es Manager

Front DP4 Superv.sor

C3n.ehtion Coord!nator

Hoeker
Purchasing ctP war'

Rooh- C,erk

ht Manager

Maltre

4d...anceog Career'

Bell Captain

Head 11;a:ter

Recreation Coordinator

Reservation Clerk

Hcst Hostess

iSh Checker

Se :7-37 Chr
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Doorman Elevator Operator

Parking Attendant Waiter Waitress

4. Many lodging businesses provide numerous services to their customers in providing thicAri
with room accommodations. Some of these include:

Entertainment Room Service

Laundry Cleaning Limousine Service

Playground Sports Facilities
r

Beauty Barber Shops Swimming Pool

Telephone Messages Baby Sitters

Television Radio Vending Machines

Equipment
1. Filmstrip projector. 16 mrn m projector. shde projector.

2 Tape recorder, record player, video tape recorder.

3. Overhead projecor. bulletin board. chalkboard.

Materials
1. "At Your Service-

-The Freedom to Success
"Hamburger University-
"Hotel Beach Party-
"I Like People (i-Room Clerk)"
"The Magic Touch (Matdr
"Road to Hospitality-
"The Ten Minute Ambassador (Benman

2. .Filrnstnps:

3. Cassette Tapes: "American Occupatns"
"Career Deve:oprnent"
"Career tapes series"

Lareer OcIport.J.mt.7es,:, 147.3-ke:".;n.. Bus:less a..7:1 Office Snecia..s.z.

= 5. Career OPportzirPnes. New Yo-k Life Insui-ance Company
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8. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

9. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Vol. I & II

10. Finding Your Job Booklets

11. Food Service: A Career to Consider Booklet

12. Food Service Worker Booklet

13. Handbook of job Facts

14. Job Experier7ce Motel Manager

15_ Occupational AAareness Mini-Briefc

16. Occudaticinal Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

17. Occupanonal Briefs. Sc ence Research

18. Coc,:patic.nal Guidar7:e Book,ets

Occ,..pticril

20. Occations an C3,-eem

21. Pr:;ect LOO-7 '..fr7rs

22. 4.nat lot

23. Briefs

74_ Y Career ir7 :he Hctg=ii Yote! IndUstr:

75_ j:"%t :r7 D;c;rib;.n

Supplies
Card2car.d boxes. Lgt7t i.vibod. construction diaper. posterboard.

Gl-e. tao, stap!er. sciscors. thurnt tacks. ru,ers.

3_ Va. rharkers. felt-t,p pens. 2-en. index cards.

Special Resources
Handout,z.

2. and Votel

3. Na"Jon,a Resl'au'ant Assziz!aton



THE LODGING/FOOD SCENEKEY

1. The following careers should have been identified:
1. Innkeeper 6. Restaurant Manager
2. Executive Housekeeper 7. Reservation Clerk
3. Front Desk Clerk 8. Bellrnan
4. Hostess 9. Waitresi
5. Cashier 10. Busboy

The student will satisfy objectnde t. 1f he identifies 8 careers correctly for 80'0 accuracy.

2. The marketing careers should have been arranged in the following order:

LODGING FOOD

1. Innkeeper I. Restaurant Manager

2. Serv:ce Superintendent 2. Maitre d'

3. B Ct.n 3. Head Waiter

4. Front De..:k Wactress

5. se:iman 5. Busboy

If the student arrangas S of the careers in the correzt order for SC.::: accurecy, e x ha-,e

a-n,eved ct.

3. These careers shoult tla.'e teen c,r,ied.:
1. B Restaurant %lanaer

2. D

ReservatIon t..;erk

C.D-.vent. on CocrtInator

Va!tre

scc,re of 4 correct a.,-.s.l.ers sat,s.fy colec;',..-e =3



ThE LODGINGTOOD SURVEY Key

1. These anwers should have been given:

1. .1 6. I

2. G 7. 6

3. A 8.

3. C 9. H

5. D 10. F

The student will satisfy objective It 1 if he correctly matches 8 careers for 8000 accuracy.

2. The marketing careers should have been arranged in the foHowing order:

LCDGIG FOOD

1. Innkeeoe- 1. Restaurant Manager

2. Service Superintendent 2. Maitre d'

3. Front Desk Clerk 3. Head Waiter

Doorman 4. Waitress

5. ellman 5. Busboy

If tne student arranges 8 of the careers in the correct order for 80cc accuracy. he will have
achieved objective =2.

3. These careers would test naridle the situations:

1. Com,enticn Coordinator

2. Purchasinz Manager

z. Front Clecik Clerk

Maitre d.

A score of 4 correct z:7-siP:'.e.rs for SC=.,.. accuracy will satisfy o ett:ve 3.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT -1 7 LE Lodging 'Food: Living in Luxury UNIT #10 OBJECTIVE #/

Group
1. Review the guidelines in Special Activity Sheet a. 7 : "Career Trip" and schedule a field trip

to a large hotel in the area-which has a restaurant and which hosts conventioiis. Prepare
students ahead of time to find as many job titles as possible while they are on'the trip. If
possible, take slides on the trip and collect any samples of postcards. brochures. etc.

When you return, have each student list as many career titles as possible that he can
remember from the tnp. Compile a list on the chalkboard and have students explain the
job duties of each career.

2. After you have covered the c.reeninformation in student Handout *69: -Lodging and
Food Careers." give each student a blank copy of Student Handout 71: "Hotel." Provide
them a hst of food careers for the first two columns" H" and "0" and have them write ten
careers in the ten spaces. Give them a list of Hotel careers and have.them put fourteen
careers in the three coltrins "T." "E." and "L."

If you took slides on a- field trip, you might alternate showing slides and giving job
descriptions tP students and having them guess the career title. If they have the career
title they would place a marker in that box. The game should be played like bingo. but a
slide should be shown or a description read instead of giving the career title.

Individual
I. Gi we the student a copy of Student H3ndout =.69: "-Lodging and Food Careers'. and have

him study the information. When he has finished the information have him complete the
attached scramble puzzle. Review his answers with him and discuss the responsibiht;es
of each career in the puzzle.

Provide the learner with Student Handout =72:-Lodginz Food Serv(ces Puzzle..Ask the
student to read each jot ,7:.escmpt,on. and p!ace the correct career title in the appropriate
blanks of the puzz:e_ Ch,ck the stu.7.:,:ns. a7swers and rev.ew the food lodging careers
and job d'uties.

Special Media
Fi'ms: "At Your Serv:ze-

"The Freedo--,.-. to Succes

E-E.-ac.;

!ke (Roor-
-The Ma7--ic Touch
-Road to Ho...iolta'-t:.
"Thie Ten Vr7ute A-nbassatpr

r?s,,,ett.= -.4.7her, can accupatoc,-
-Caree, De'tiI3prn-E-71:
"Care--'7 tanes
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3. Career Opportunities: Marketing, Business and Office Specialists

4. Career Opportunities, New York Life Insurance Company

5. -Career World," Vol. 1. No. 9. May 1973

6. Career Briefs

7. Drctionary of Occupational Titles
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LEAP.NING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Lodging:food: Living in Luxury UNIT #10 OBJECTIVE #2

Group
1. Write the following question on the chalkboari or overhead projector: Who would you

rather be? Write these twelve marketing careers in lodging and food services underneath
the question:

Innkeeper
Service Superintendent

Restaurant Manager
Maitre d'

Room Clerk Hosthostess
Reservation Clerk \ Waitress ;Waiter
Executive Housekeeper Busboy
Be Ilman Cashier

Ask students to indicate by voting which job they would select from those given. Have
them explain why. If they ten-i to select careers such as Innkeeper or Restaurant Man-
ager, ask them why they,.se'ected those. Have them relate career steps which usually
must be taken in reaching-the management level careers of Innkeeper and Restaurant
Manager. lncluae other careers that are not listed.

7. Divide the class into three teaths and select a scorekeeper. Make a transparency of the
"Carer Chart- in Student Handout *73 and project it on the wall or sc-een. Explainto the
class that each step of the triangle equals a step in career progression from entry to
management level in the food 'iodging services.

Develop questions pertaining to each career step 1-6. Explain to students that each team
rnust answer a question correctly ateach step before it can go on to the next. For example.
they must answer a question at steP *1 before they can go to step *2. The first team to
reach the top management level wins the game. Have the team draw nurnbeTed sflps to
determine which team begins the game. who will be second, and third_

Individual
1. Give the student a copy of Student Handout * -74- "Career Ladders in Food and Lodging."

Have him study the job r..)rogression and answer the questions at the end. When he is
finished. review his responses with him and relate the varic-us cai:eer avenues which may
be taken,

2. Provide the learner with Student Handopt =75: "Lodgingh_od Brainteaser- and ask him
to corn pete the puzzie as directed. When he is finished. review the solution to the puzzle
a. d the career ladders availab!e in the food and lodging service industries.

z Media
ncycjopeLtia of Careers 2nd Vccatioiai Guidance. Vol. 1 & H

r. job Booklets

3. , Caf-eer to Cons-:zier Booklet
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4. Food Service Worker Booklet

5. Handbook of Job Facts

6. Job Experience Kit: Motel Manager

7. Occupational Awareness Mini-Briefs

8. Occupational Briefs. Chronicle Guidance

9. Occupational Briefs. Science Research

10 Occupational Guidance Booklets

11. Occupational Guides

12, Occupations and Careers

13. Project Loom Units

14. What Job For Me

15. Work Briefs

16. Your Career in the Hotel/Motel Industry

17. Your Job In Distribution
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Lodging/Food: Living, in Luxury UNIT #10 bi3JECTIVE #3

Group
.

1. Brainstorm with the group for 2-3 minutes on the types of services which a
hotel-restaurant might offer to its guests. Have a student serve as a recorder or use a tape
recorder to tape the responses. Remind students that this is not a time for discussion;
they will have an opportunity to decide on a 'sswers in a few minutes. Discuss the services
mentioned by the students and add any to the list they have not provided.

Make a transparency of Student Handout *76: "Service Success" and give .students
copies of it. Ask them to shade in the areas which are services and review it on the -
transparency. Have students explain which hotel and restaurant careers would be in-
volved Aith the services and others identified in the brainstorm session.

Ask students o,hat marketing services hotels and restaurants offer that aidother busi-
resses their operation and bow. include in your discussion.real estate. finance.
insurance. transportat;on, recreation, comrnunications. business services, and personal
services.

2. After the students have studied the information in Student Handout -I,77; "Services in
the Hotel Restaurant:. have the students design and construct a motel and restaurant
usinz some of the guidelines in Student Handout = 7 "Building a Model Motel.- Have
the stu:tents ident:fy ,the services that their motel restaurant will offer including the
recreation f_aciles. Let them develop the motel restaurant using their ideas. Have them
identify the marketing careers which would be ihvolved in providing the services to their
custoMers and guests.

Individual
1. Give the learner Student Handout =77: -Services in the Hotel Restaurant: Have him

study tne information ard complete the activities foliowinz the information. Review his
results A.ith nim and discuss the V arious services provided by hotels and food establish-
meg-lt s to their customers_

Pro.ide tbe student with Student Handout *79: "Activities in the Hotel Restaurant- and
ha%e hirn complete all tne related activities attached. After he has completed the-c-
ti:it'es, eve 6%: his resutts with nim. Ask him to name some special services provided by
hotels and restaurants and name the mafreting careers which would be involved in
proi,iding these sen. ices.
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ACTIVITIES



CAREER DECISION

Choosing a career which will give you job satisfaction for the rest of your life may wen be the
most important decision yo., will ever make. You must make this decision carefully ar'id
You will find almost limitless job opportunities in the field of marketing.

Most young people entering the labor market (*oday will change jobs from thTee to twelve
times during their lifetimes. There are many reasons why workers change jobs: pt.rsonality
problems, health. financial, improper training, job obsolescence. work adjustment. advarice-
ment, and in- many cases a poor career choice by the worker. ,

To make the right career decision, you must match your interests., aptitudes, values, and
personal qualities with an occupation needing your abties and rewarding yOur interests.
Select three careers in which- you think you might be interested. Check the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance. and Occupational
Outlook Handbook. Handbook of Job Facts: and other career information sources that dre
available to you. Iniveligate each career thoroughly and choose the one whic..,1 seems to enatch
your talents. values. and interests. as well as provide a chahenging. interesting: and satisfying
career. Remember that this decision must satisfy your long-term goals.

First career cn:ice

Seccna career c.no;ce

career choice -
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Student's Name:

CAREER INTERVIEW

Name of persoii interviewed

Questions to be a:AKed by person conducting the hZerview:

1. What i, your career title?

Date

Business

2. What tasks do you perform on your job?
tr.

3. What educational training and occupational experience is needed?

What personality traits are most important in your field?

0.

5 What skills and knowledge are required in this c,-2cupation?

6. How would you descnbe the working conditions ofpyour job?

7. Could you tell me the approximate starting salary of woniters in your occupation?

8. What are some of the fringe benefits and rewards offered by your cormp0...

9. Wha do you consider the major advantages of your career?

.10. What re the major disadvantages of your occupation':

11. What are the advancement opportunities in your occupation?

1 2 lc th mnInvm p n t niittinnk in thp flitiirp onnei fnr thic rarpor?



CAREER QUESTIONNAIRE
4

1. Name: 2 Employer

3. Job Title- 4. Address:

5. Job Duties:

6. How did you get your job or the job leading to it?

_Pubhc employment office
_Private employment office

1 iends and r_datives

l'4,4...,,paper want ads
i:ordinator

application

7. What type ot training did yo.0 receive before going to work full-time?
Less than high school Junior college (2 years)
High"School _Senior college (4 years)

_Vocational school On-the-job training

8. Did your employer provide a training period?

_Yes No How Long?

9. How well did your school subjects prepare you for your job?

_Very great _Moderate
Good _Very little

10. What type of grades did you make in high school?

Above average Average Below average

11. Which high school subjects do you feel best prepared you for your job?

12. Which high school subjects were lea.st helpful in preparing you for your job?

13. How do you like your job?

Like it very well
Like it fairly well

Dislike it somewhat_ Dislike it a great deal

14. What aspects of your job do you like the most?

15. What aspects of your job do you dislike the most?

g W11111/4 tins 1 . fn mei} no ir 1"...nor rvnInritnn 1 ,cc ,nri ..nc.onv ni.nctinnc ..kns at



CAREER SPEAKER

Resource persons from the local business community should be invited to talk about their
careers to students. An effort should be made to invite workers from all career levels and types
of businesses.

Many potential speakers decline invitations to appear before classes because they dislike
preparing and making speeches. They may be more likely to respond if the teacher discour-
ages them from making formal speeches but simply asks them to be prepared to discuss their
job responsibilities and answer the questions of students.

Prior to the speaker's visit students should:
*Learn as much as possible about the speaker's occupation.
*Try to gather information about the business for which the speaker works.
Be prepared ,to ask the speaker pertinent questions.

Tape recordings should be made of visits by resource persons and filed for later use. These
tapes may be played for other classes later in the day, if the speaker can stay for only one class
meeting. Students who are absent may also profit from hearing the tape. In addition, a career
f .:e for other terms can be developed.

During the next class meeting, students should discuss the points covered by the speaker
and consider their own suitability for the occupation represented by the speaker.

Many times local organizatins such as Sales and Marketing Executives, Rotary, Kiwanis,
and Chamber of Commerce may be willing to establish a speaker's committee responsible for
furnishing resource persons for career exploration classes. Although many people who belong
to these organizations hold managerial professional jobs. most of them are willing to release
their employees for classroom visits.



6
CAREER SURVEY

1. Name of firm: 2. Type of business:

3. Number of employees: 4 Person surveyed:

5. Please identify the types of jobs found in your business.

is part time or summer employment available for high school students?

7. What fringe benefits such as vacations, insurance, retirement. etc., are offered?

8. What type of education or special training is required for securing a job with your
organization?

What tests or licenses are needed in your business?

10. What qualities do you look for in considering a person for employment?

11. Would you or a -rre.i,emative of your business be willing to parti&pate in a Career Day
program or speak to our class about your firm?

12. What is the future occupational outlook for careers in this bu5,iness?



CAREER TRIP
7

A field trip or tour is a carefully arranged event in which a group visits an object or place of
interest for first-hand observation and study. The trip can range from a short visit to a single
location to one lasting several days and covering several states.

Plant tours give the students an opportunity to see, hear, feel, and smell the environment in
filch they might work. Naturally, the teacher must make arrangements with the principal for

transportation and released time for students. In some school systems insurance and paren-
tal appi oval forms are required for students making tours. Trips, even in small communities,

be cheduled to places of employment such as department stores, mail-order houses,
service stations. supermarkets, and automatic vei ;cing companies.

In selecting businesses, it may bc wise to visit places where former students are employed.
Students should be encouraged tc, concentrate on the functions that workers actually per-
form as well as the process. Interesting discussions in class meetings after the trip may be
.initiated to determine what the students liked or disliked about the various jobs.

The f ield Trip Should Be Used:

1 To provide first-hand study of careers and activities that cannot be easily brought to
the learning group.
To stimulate interest about marketing careers.

3. To illustrate the examples of marketing careers and activities in their natural busi-
ness environment.
To relate classroom study to practical business situations.

Some AdvantN;es Of A Field Trip Include:

I. Seeing careers in action is usually more meaningful than hearing or reading about
them
The careers can be seen in relation to each other within the business setting.

3. Usually has a high motivational value for the participants.

Although some teachers feel that they are inconveniencing those in industry and business by
requesting permission to tour their facilities, most businessmen are themselves parents and
are usually happy to have students visit their places of business.

Arrangements might be made for students to tour nearby colleges and vocational schools.
Junior high students may benefit from touring the local Vocational-Technical Center or high
schools which offers Distributive Education career programs. If possible, let students talk to
high school or community college students who are enrolled in Distributive Education training
programs.



CAREER TRIP REPORT

Name: Date of Field Trip

Place visited

List some of the occupations which you observed:

List specific activities in which persons in each of these occupations were engaged:
A

List skills which are required for workers in these occupations:

What education training and career experience is needed in these jobs?

Which of the sobs or activities did you find most intereF. ting?

Which of the jobs or activities observed did you find least interesting?

Did the workers seem to enjoy their jobs?

Would you recommend this career trip to other students? Why or why not?



Making Mobiles*
8

A colorful flutter of shapesand styles, mobiles are ari, initeresting, fun method that can be used
most effectively to introduce, emphasize, and reinforte significant terms which you want your
students to remember. Whether you want to stress the basic steps in selling, the major
functions in marketing, or the kinds of customer services--a bright, floating mobile cluster is
just the approach to use for your "daydreamer" or "sleeper" student.

Time, as always, is an important factor to consider. Alternatives to creating an original mobile
are available for those of you who are not artistically inclined nor have the time to spare. First,
a variety of plastic or paper mobiles can be located in many novelty stores or departments
ranging in price from $1.00 $3.00. The shapes of an individual mobile's pieces may be
traced onto construction paper, posterboard, or cardstock. The desired terms, illustrations,
phrases. etc. can then be depicted on each outlined piece.

After each shape has been cut out, glue or tape it to the purchased mobile. Since most of the
manufactured cluster mobiles are multicolored, the,message or illustration on the solid
colored paper is easier to read, as well as a contrast to watch as the mobile floats. A variety of
different solid colors which blend with those colors in the purchased mobile is usually the
most effective choice, and messages in red or black seem to attract more attention.

Another alternative for the economy-minded folks is to purchase mobile paperback books.
These booklets are currently available in many variety and drug stores, including Eckerd's
Drug Stores, McCrory's. and Woolworth's at price ranges of $.39 - $.99. One of the.better buys
presently available is "Bright Butterflies" priced at $.39 published by Whitman Co. This
particular booklet contains a total of 36 pieces with instructions for assembling as was
described in the above paragraph. Usually, four to eight pieces in a mobile cluster are most
effective in achieving your educational aim or purpose.

in assembling a mobile, many types of string may be used. kite string or nylon fishing line are
often used. Magic markers can be employed to make the line more attractive. Ordinary
knitting yarn or sewing thread make an excellent finishing touch to your project. Solid colors
or multicolored yarn may be purchased at almost any variety, department, or fabric store for
$.39 - $.59 to make approximately ten mobile clusters.,. depending upon their size.

Support "vire for the mobile may consist of floristry wire, chicken wire, or coat hangers.
Generally, flonstry Aiire can be purchased trom a local florist for 2 cents 3 cents per foot.

Making mobiles can be an interesting learning activity for students. Why not let them each
create a mobile for somf iirt Terms a nd illustrations involved will reinforce information to the
;ndiv.dua student as Ae!I as to other classmates when it is hung in the room.

'Developed and r.eprinted Imttl. the permission of Miss Barbara J. Wilk.re.

1 cR



9
MARKETING SERVICES*

Group Research Project

1. To supplement t instruction of marketing."services, stddents will be required to
gather information on . ,ssigned marketing service topic. The project will be assembled and
tabbed using a notebt or similar means.

2. The notebook should contain as a minimum the following:

a. detailed listing of all the jobs which are found n your marketing service topic.

b. A detailed listing of the services provided by your marketing services activity.'

c. If desired, you may prepare a collage depicting pictures concerning your topic.

d. A list of want ads from the newspaper relating to jobs found in your marketing
service activity.

e. News articles, magazine articles, Pictures, drawings and other type material re-
lated to your topic.

f. Information material, brochures, and forms, that ym, may have obtained from a
persona visit to a local marketing service activity pertaining to your topic.

g. Any other materials that will add information about your twic.

3. Where to get information and materials for your project:

a. School or community library.
b. Newspapers and magazines.
c: Personal visit to a marketing,serviCe. 4ctivity,

4. Your project will be graded based on the quality and amount of pertinent material you
have collected. originality, neatness and arrangement. The grade assigned to a project will
also be assigned to each member of the group.

5. Be creative and use yctur imagination. The guidelines for this project need not be strictly
followed if you think you can come up with some better ideas. Plan how and what you are going
to do and you will be pleasantly surprised on what can be accomplished if the members of the
group all work together.

"Developed and reprinted with the permission of Mr. William Muscatello.
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PERSONAL CAREEP "Nik! YSIS 10

Analyze your career using the following questions ac... guith: or s. Ref Itir..; yz"..ur views for each of
.1 1th...in on the lines provided:

1. Age: How old must I be to enter the occupatidn'

2. Sex: Is this an occupation in which others of my sex are normally employed?

3. Do I have the neL.essary physical or heaith requirements? Can I get them?

4. What personality traits do I have that wo.ild help me in thi5 career?

5. How could I enter this occupationeducation, experience, personal qualities, special
requirements? Am I willing to obtain them?

6. What subjects in schooi would help me most to prepare for this career?

IM=1M

7. What are the local opportunities for this job? Am I likely to find a job opening ;n small
towns as well as cities?

8. Interest: Do I possess this interest' If not, could I develop interest in this type of work?

S. Values and Attitudes: Does anything AI this job violate values and attitudes I have
about people and work? If so, cool's' ...djust to situations that required that I change my
'values and attitudes?

10. Would I be haPpy doing this kind of work? Why or why not?



PERSONALITY OF THE DAY PROJECT*

Purpose

. Attached is a personality questionnaira that can be used to achieve several objectives.

11

It provides you and other students with a better knowledge and understanding of the
students in the class'.

It gives you information for final reports.

It aids the expression of the\ individual's personality.

So many students know I r y little about each other and are acquainted with their own
select group. Oftentimes th do not even know their classmates full names.

Preparation

Have each student bring a picture of hiliiself to class. It may be either a school picture or a
snapshot.

Have each student fih out the personality questionnaire. Collect the questionnaires and
attach the pictures to them.

Review the questionnaires and decide the order in which you will present students according
,to the,jr responses.

Pro\cedure

Allow a couple of minutes at the beginning of each period to introduce the "Personality of the
Day." Begin by telling the class something about the person without revealing hiS name. Be
selective in your information so as not to embarrass the student. Keep in line with such
statements as, "This personality would like to be a fashion buyer and really likes working with
people," or "This person says he is afraid of snakes and the dark."

I h'..n let the students try to identify the person. Follow this with a BIG introduction, announce
the student's name, and reveal his picture (tacked on a poster behind 9 portable screen or
whatever method you devise). Applaud the person and have him o h ?sit in the "Honored
Chair or Desk." You will find the first few students to be shy and embarrassed to have their
pictures on display. You can overcome this by praising the person and complimenting the
picture and keep right on moving to the next part of the day so as not to lag after the
introduction.

*Developed and reprinted with th permissiop of Mr. Bruce Baptist.
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Personality Questionnaire* 12

Complete the followinfz sentences about yourself and your particular perorr.lity. Be certain
that you write in comp:ete sentences.

I would like to be a

2 I feel proud vvhen

3. The future looks_

4. I wish my parents

5. To me school

6. People think I

7. On weekends I

8 I hope I'll never

9. I wish people wouldn't

10. When I finish school

11 I'm <Ara d of

12. Comic books are

13. When I take my report dard home

*Developed and reprinted ith the permissof Mr. Bruce Baptist
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.14. lam; at my best when

15. MOst brothers and sisters

16. I don't know howto

17. I often worry

18. I wish I could&

19. I look forward to

20. wish

21. Myageis

22. My address is

23. I will be a succesS if

24. My best quality is'

25. If I worked in retailing'
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C($MPONENTS IN THE CHANNELS OF DISTRIBUTION
2

Marty shooed into his cat seat and cranked the engine. As hi.. drove c.1.-.4n thu main street. he gazed
into the st,)re Windows. He had been looking for a new suit to,wear when he .,t!ent applying for a jc-b next
week. Marty had denied that he wanted a career in marketing. As a cor,sumer, he had been in the
habit of :buying goods and Services for his use, not for resale. Now, he wanted to pursue o career in
marketing.

Marketing. That's a heavy sounding word, he thought. But it's not hard to understand. Marketing
:nye:yes all the act.yities necessary in getting or distributing goods and service:: ;_o consumers or
bus!nes..ses. it is concerned with buying the materials, machinery, and manpower needed for produc-
tion or operation, but not with the actual production or processing Qf a product. It includes product

and research, as well as all the activities necessary to get the goods from the pioducer to the
consumer.

Marty turned on the rar!io and listened to his favorite rock station. Gee. he thought, I really don't
-.nc,%hether I want to work for a producer a wholesaler, a retailer, or a marketing service industry.
He laughed to himself. A .y.ear ago. he didn't even knoN what those words meant Re turned onto the
interstate and settled back for his hour arlye thinking about the different kinds of businesses in

hch h.-, could launoh his -marketing career.

Producers (Manufacturers, Converters. Farmers, Miners, etc.)
goods must first be produced. Vegetables. fruits, and -eats must be grown on a farm. Many

foods must be processed ,n a canne,.7. Clothes that we wear ' to be made in a factory. Our cars and
es ha,e- to be rranufactured usrngan assemb!v line- 0 are drilled: refineries convert it into

tf-e asci ne and fueI o!" :06: need. Coa.; is extracted or taken out of mines to prev!de heat and energy.
There are ci k Inds of occortuh:t;es ih rtoducers.

It's not a dract:caI to get the things we want or need d!rectiv from the producer. Marty said
-.:7-nself. Consumers obtain products ,n one of marry ways. If a person can't buygoods directly from
Producer. he....:suaIl'4 t.s.iys them from a local retal sto The reta' ler may buy those goods. such as the
ziotninz items. d:rectl: from the factory, cr producer. Sometimes. he may get them from a wholesaIer.
The who'esa.er crc. ;de.: fa,st de:i.ery and many ser ices to k.hds f bus,ne-,ses. Put especially to

'er reta I stores. Maro,etng sen, ice industr,.2s to al! businesses. as we!I as to
con surners.

Some or a I c 4 these O..isinesses can be in', ch.ed n gettin: goods from the orcginal prod
one d fterent catns onat -Ca:: be u,seci are oa:ied tne channels of distributio:=. Gee-

Mart tho.:ght. 1.e got to revew I-srnow about who'esalers. reta!:ers. and mar:-.eting ser..ce
ustres so 1 can dez:de where I want to app'v for a job.

Wbolesale Businesses
from mh.,tactur:ers or other wnoesaiers. and most:y resell their merchandise to

the rela feN. 7 hey must :::=O-,7-Tiin= wnat the r=taiers want to buy and study the P7oducts :he
zotura.s na e to se: in sats' th et 'er s' demands and make a proflt. Sometimes a

reoesetat Kts for se,.r.ri nnni 'fact...rers ;Dr ..4.-hOl=saiers ?n senz.. gnods and is caIred an agent.
T-ere mar. d.ffe-ent t'l.o..es of some carry a de yariet l. of mero.hand,se.
otners :arr., on:. a mteo merznand:se. Exambes of who7esa'ers ,nc-ode:

e-

:O7 _LOtt"C"

F000 Broker

Drug V..ho'esaler

Sup:.



Look in your telephone direciory. How many different types of wholesalers are located in your
community? What type(s) of Product(s) do they carry? What hinds of businesses do they service?

Retail Stores
Retail stores buy their merchandise from the wholesalers or from the manufacturers or both, and

rei,ell them to the ult,:nate consumer. ,amely you. Department stores, such as Sears. Penney's. and
Ward's are qwte large and carry a wide variety of merchandise. Other retail stores carry a particular
line ot merchandise such as.:

I. Apparel and Accessones 5. Home Furnishin4s

C. Automotive Parts 6. Petroleum Products

3. Groceries and Related Items 7. Farm and Garden Supphes

4. Hardware and Building Materials S. Musical Equipment

Think about your home to Nn for 3 moment Can you identity a large department store that carries a
:.:!be variety of merchandise? Can you identify a store in your town for each of the products given .

aoo..e7

Service Industries
Service industries oroy.Oe a servde either to the consumer. namely you. or to another business. The

ser ces they pro...ldeto yo.J may hel to ma,e your hfe more pleasant. more enjoyable or more secui.e.
The services which they pro.lde to another business enables that business to carry on its operations
and therefore, meet the demand.; for its products and or services. Examples of service industries
inC:LIZ:e suC't. busthesses .35:

Azet.=.;_i_es -

7.

P-ut-.14-sbers- -

Banks and Flhance Compan.es insurance Companies

3. .!: e Th.-atres S. Real Estate Agencies

Sto.:;., chanzes Travel Agencies

5. Rest.-urants and Hntels 10. Trahsportation Ccmanies

thni- about your home to...n for a mornent. What types of ser.:ce i.-idustnes are located in
co irruh,t.7 N'-at tyPes of ser.. ices do each cf these institutions prol,.de?

muttered to hme. th.s really blows my mind There are so many different types or

7-ar-et:ng us.nae. could work,. Let me see :f I oa,i briefly cover the main points I just



Marketing Review

1. The bus ness which grows. harvests. processes. or manufactures a product is known as
tne

2. The business which sells goods directly to the consumer is the

3. The business which sells services to other businesses as well as to the consumer is
the

The business which serves as a middleman between the manufacturer and the store where a
customer buys it is the

5. A oerson who buys a product from a store for his own use is a
mom,

6. T of Foods from the producer to the consumer occurs in the

A businessrrian ,..;ho may represent more than one manufacturer or wholesaler in selling to the
retailer is known as an

Draw three channels of distribution using P .for Producer. W for Wholesaler. R or Retailer. C for
Consu-ner. and S for Services. Draw arrows between the letters to-show the flow of goods from
nne ::::-..mponont to ariutlie-. beginning vi.iith the producer and ending with the consumer. Three
bian'i.s are 'provided fcr each of the channels. An example might be: P R W C.

'Cha-,ne is most freouently used ic

0 A o the act!,ctreS vl.ed ri acc;uirir:g and distnbuting goods or services to businesses or



Participants
1 Emcee Judge

MARKETING MATCH

2 Players

3

1 Scorekeeper

Directions:
This game activity may be used to introduce marketing functions, as we:I as to reinforce or review the
eight basic marketing activities and the coordinating element of management. For understanding of
the terms and reinforcement purposes, the students should explain the terms as delscribed herein.
Develop cards with each of the fo!lowing terms written on one side of them, so that you have two cards
for each term of- a total of twenty card's. On the back of each card. place a number from 1-20 so that
each card has a different number. Alternate the numbers on the cards so that there is no special
pattern relating to the marketing functions and management.

Place the cards on a table with the numbers facing up othat there are four rows of five cards with 1-5
on the first row.. 6-10 on the second row. etc. Have the two players or teams flip a coin to determine

ho shall begin the game. A student wiH select two numbers. When he has two identical terms, he
MUs! Z1Ve the explanation or definition of the term to win a point for himself or his tearn. A simple
rhatoh of the two identical terms does not earn a point. The exception applies if a student picks a free
n-iatch card and a term. he does not have to give the definition and receives a complimentary point.
-The iz-arhe s by the person or team receiving the highest number of points.

Make two cards each of the following terms to form one set:

7.!ARKET RESEARCH (!R)
SiptING
STORAGE `6.r

STANDARDIZATION (SN)
SELLING SE)
TRANSPORTATION (TR)

rNAGEVE NiT (VG)
FINANCE (Fi)
FREE MATCH ;FM)

lt ;s thaI a teacher have c-es.e-aI sets .racle up so that terms are in different orders and can
be L_sed oh a rotat,ch basis. A runc_,ff could Pe p:aiecll...,th the toc scorers in the class if the entire class
nas the

Sample Gameboard

ur; 7.'R EU ET RI MG

Fl TR SE SN

SNI RI ST Y.'R

SU TR

'7a Pull.--t;n or c.eghoard rh;,;-,. be e-rpldvect. Pieces of
Scr t h urn bta ck wbi easler viev4-inz
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MAKING IT IN MARKETING
4

Marty h st e ned to the radio announcer say. -Train for a marketing career by signing up with your high
school listributie E6ucabon Coordinator or with your junior coHege Marketing Management Coor-

iato.- Marty smiled. He had signed uo a year ago. Last year he had gotten classroom instructior.
boJt marketing by working_in a model business set up nght at school. Now. he was ready for the real

thri! He was going to train on-the-job as well as study at school.. He would train in the afternoons.
t7et cse Lred,t. and earn money ah at the'same time.

'`.1.et e:-nte7ed his teacher-coordinator saying that all careers in Marketing could be classified
e 4ht bas!c marketing act,ites or tunctons. Marketing is a big area of importance.

vr.r rLyr- of the Ameroan ...,orkers ye employe:1,n a marketing or marketing-related job. All of
t! :ot)s can he pLIt .11 one of the eig h*. tnetng functions ci act;vities. Management is concerned

t", a. etoit market ng f.unc tlz..ns, and ser. es as a coordmatcr ot ot the activities or functions in all

Marketing Research
7.41r-i,tit!.niz Research. Marketing researchers try to find

C...t the . a ::-us-ress coerates cr the proucts a customer wants to buy so that good
r- n th r.us,ness Asc. './a-keting Research is used to find out 'what

F-or instance, a new product cou,a be designed
'-7374.et bro;,,,ct is carned out the resu!ts ma,r show that no one

o t71::t cr7:711-: t ood'..iced ;r1 arte ciJant,t7es. So the Question would be. wh,'
t7 7 Ter,' th'S k:nC: 01 information stt-,..? r.rpose of

SzandarCization
the settr.g of nrts or

and that This inc.Lide6 labehng products.
ir.z,per.t:on-c.I' goods to see if they meet

t7- .aboeal. etc

Buying
a n.t2ord or buyn nsur.ance.
a z-,;:iiress necessz-y

'-soreration or broductiorl.

f ny-n a
the not tc

tc

&rid Promotion
.7

e-: Custc scect
aisz; ;.71,..,74.es pro-not

rF
I



For instance. if you want a bicycle, you can go to a department store or a bicycle shop and have a
salesman show you the different styles. colors. and features of their selection of bicycles. By doing
this, the salesman can help you satisfy your want. If you need a new shirt or knit topto wear to school, a
salesperson will show you different styles. colors. and fabrics to h,2Ip you make a choice thus helping
you to satisfy a neei.

Pro-notio,1 helps she marketer to let consumers know that he has a product to sell. Advertising
is a Sales Promotion activity. Advertising uses newspapers. magazines. radlo, television. billboards,.
and mail-out flyers to tell their message. Another Sales Promotion activity is Display. The activity of
Display uses a real-hfe set-up like a Kindow display in a business or store. to show off the goods that it
has fo: sa]e. Many other promotional and publicity methods are used such as coupons, trading
stamps. and contests.

7

Stozage
Storageprovdes the te and physical spaLe necessary to house merchandise until it is needed tor

,nductrial 'Purposes or aiistribution to consumers. Many businesses have their awn stockrooms or
warr=houses. Others, especlv smaller t us!nesses use wholesaler's warehouse faclities.

Transportation
T ran sport3t ion pro...ides te ser.ice of physically, rno,ing property or people from one location to

another. 'Businesses and peoe use d:fferent ways to -get to various points. Time and cost are big
factors deciding w hether to use a tr.?.in. a plane. a bus. or a truck. Many products are trarsported by

-, fre,ghti=r

.Marketing Risks
bus:ne.sses and !rion;):4,Jals, e must 'ace risks. Risks are the chances or possitikties of

financal loss to Deoo;e 'or property. These: are losses caused by unforeseen or uncontrollable factors.
E-,ery ti-ne tnto a oa-. you are ta.;.cr.z a chae iassuming a risk) that you will be 11 an
zuto-nobile accide!-.t. A busnesstaos risks in rnary s..ich as in ordering :he merchandise that
cListo-nEi'rs tiu'2: n trust' r7,2 that e-m h:Inest. L't_s 'w.e 'L.:ill see Late-. corn.m nskc cannot

th .? business:13n. t...1 there are s hc he can -ed..ice e.

e .oss.

Finance in Marketing
r..2-ze ac t:. tes tne "r oPeration c production

act-es b a Puc.ness, as we for the zurchaz.es i-zoop.s 3^.d sen.ices :1 a

less. ;he sjrs t re chner. matt-:ra s rn3n2.,IiWe'. and
rzs terme ^ne, is A-s c!-souss later. mai sourc-,,s 3re usez.i

bussses n-i oon.su-ners t obi:a:- t -at is needeij,

Marketing Management
mentfoned e. manaRennent not a separate M3ri..ati: zir or ac:y .72 .

's art al; otner functio7s. sessthe coorf nat.,:r of ali a es. Each
-oe-o-artment or :7'1 t.usi7ess -no!: 3 manager. as as an o.,.-e-a;l rr.anai:E.r or

caordhate Sc-u'c eYe -2t=6.

oortro 2: orce-- rne. 3



".garty pulled into his driveway. He wasn't sure if he wanted the responsibty of being a manager or
executiye one day. Besides, everybody can't be a chief. But he knew there were many. interesting,
challenging careers to choose m Marketing. But in which area of Marketing M6rketing Research.
Buying. Standardization. Selling. Storage. Ttansportation, Risk, or Finance? I think I'd hke to start
working 'with stock in a warehouse or storeroom, so I can find out more about the merchandise and
ben:nd the scenes. Then. I m,ght go in to selhng. I Icke people. Who knows, maybe one day I will be a
maniger

Marketing Activities Overview

:what beopie lii;e or dish6,e about a prod,uct is the purpose of the
+unction.

2. Sett,ng .L3.!-Jes o irnits for '..rod..;cts anJ sen.ices is undertaken by those involved with the
function.

h3sing goods tic!' resale Cr biJsiness use is ki7oi,"1 ac

He ciiio to sat-:_', ctoe r s ats and needs is the job of 'he

hz...3hid'sp 3 =,,e crc-notional actA ities invc.Ned in the function of

I:177e sDLL-e fr -nercravi-l!,:.= until it ts needed is the respionsib+ty of
3Ctr,.

Ot PrOPuC:s 7ro'r, ',1e Producer to the c.umer is oar:- of the
Varketi^ig

bus.neSs o oerso,7 0. y3CsCCfl o- uncontro;lable factors are handled
'unction.

o' -narketirtg sucp..esthe money
S 5s3. 07 3 r-esses' cb.3,r3ticIns. a con -.--;urre-'s .ourchases..

3::,.
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MARKETING CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Read each desorption of a marketing term across and down on the next page. Select the correct word
from the list on the bottom of this page and place that term in the appropriate blanks of the puzzle.

3 4

7 6

6 5

7

8 9 9

11
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ACROSS

1. Buy from and sell to manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers, as well as to consumers.

2. Serves as a coordinator for all marketing activities.

3. The process of assisting or pursuading a oustorner to make a wise buy ng decision thro
persona! contact or sales promotion materials.

4. involves the gathering of information so that marketing managers can make sound decisi ns
and so:ve marketing proolerns.

5. Act :Is a middleman in distribut ng goods between the producer and the retailer.

6. Deals with funds necessary for business operations and customer purchases.

7 Inciudes all rnarketMg activities in the merchandising and supplying of goods gnd serviCes.

S. Proiies the sei-vice of physically rnong property ani people from cne locaton to another.

9. Represents more than one producer in seiing goods to businessr.s for resale to customers.

10. Suopl!es a b:,...siness with the necessary materia!s needed for its use or resale to another business
or consumers.

11. Goods or merchase are often caHe.::

DOWN

sent ng va!ues or I m ,ts for the os a nn serv Ices. as well as the inspection and 1,3Oehng
to check conforrnt-y.

_

;71:-.1udes d t!-e aot; yltes in:o'ved in acql.::rinz, and distributing goods and services for proces-
s:ni.--... bus;ness use. or personal consu'noton.

3. Are o, tles f,nancial ,oss to Peope p, operty by unforeseen or uncontrollable factrs.

Se!,s zo-ods to the nc!-..cdJa; oc-7s.aer. may Puy goots zirectfrom the manufactffer
Or pro,t. tro.r. .if*,.:.;,.esa!er. -or trcy--1 special azent.

S. :7. z-a7:ds -7,Dt f-3t-oe_sa

.5. rc2 77-archanci.se t.nI it is
::.tutson to coner-s.

Tne s tor..7,1...7.ts are f-rorn te zd_::e.rs to cn;:s.

flPe :a i,Ntra:tc,r

...2'u.e. 2
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Serv;ce Is Our Business 6

WTLV

delmar publishers

410WARD
jounsop5

Motor Lodge

=i4

south
The Magazine

0d4k
Y40cAe

j.400.
e4:60

ekt <

OD
GEI1ERAL TELEPHOFIE--

4 I
Ji CEUTRAL

FLORIDA'S OLDEST

AND FINEST

STEAK HOUSE

FREMES
1.1 '71 E HCb

Budget
Rent a Cap LancimarKtpanks
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SERVICES SCRAMBLE-

Unscramble each of the letter groupS below.to reveal ten categories of service industries.

1.:GOLGIND

2. D 0 F 0

3. NI F C .4 NAIL-

4. SINRUACEN

5. LEARTESTAE

ST'---INAPROTAONT

7 NER:ICIERAT

V',:-.7iM0,1\1;NA

P P NLO

12i SE5-",,,JN,"z

SO

7



SERVICES SCRAMBLE* Key

Unscramble each of the letter groups below to reveal tell catecories of service industries.

. GOLGIIND LODGING

2. D 0 F 0 FOOD

3. NIFCANAIL FINANCIAL

4. SINRUACEN INSURANCE

5. LE.AR TESTAE REAL ESTATE

6. STRINAPROTA0r.,T TRANSPORTATION

RECREATION

8. MOCTIMONUNIAC COMMUNICATION

9. SERPANLO PERSONAL

10. SEBS'UNIS BUSINESS



MAKING IT IN MARKETING SERVICES
8

Service industries provide services to consumers and business users throughout the channels of
distribution. They are sometimes referred to as retailers Of services, but this is really indomplete since
cervice businesses provide services to all kinds of producers, wholesalers, retailers, service busines-
ses. and .individual consumers. Ser ices are also extended \to educational, government, professional,
social. and , cligious organizations,

Many interesting career opportunities are available in the marketing of services. Of the ten milhon
people employed in service occupations, it is epmated that over one mill:on of them are in marketing
careers. Ten major categories of service industries in which marketing career opportunities exist are:

Loditru; --sleeping accommodations (hotels, motels. boarding houses)

prepared food and drink (restaurani, cafeteria, snack shop)

inance .handle money matters (banks, stock exchange, credit uruon)

Insurance financial loss protection (car, home, social security)

Rea/ Eqate land and building transactions (agencies. assessors. appraiser,)

rrariportatior, move people and property (planes. trains, buses, taxis)

R..reatton entertainment and amusement (mo\.'nes, parks, clubs)

Fiu/ness special business needs (advertisuw. research, maintenance)

Personal care of people and property (home. car, boat rfiaintenance)

nuni,-.,/tin verbal or Aritten message, (telephone, telegraph. tildSS

The rapid i-7,ro...,th of the population and thi:, tourism industry in Florida has resulted in a large
crease :n the nuMber of service bus,mses jr1 servi,;e ocr...ucations. A large number of them ilre
!-narketing services careers, fer varQd and interesting opportunities for you



MARKETING SERVICES MAZE
9

Usini-2,0 pencil or pen, try to find the path that will link the -Customer- With the "Service" business he
will patronize and trace th;s path in the maze below. Take each business and write it across from the
category ifl which it belongs. Some blanks will not be used.

. Theatre

Tel4hone
CoMpany

Stock
Exchange

Land
Developers

Batik

Barber Shop

Marketing
Researchers

Sign
F alriter

Automobile
Coverage

Hotel

Cruise
Ship

Social Security

Country
Club

Realty
Agency

Funeral
Horne

Cafe

Service Categories
1. Real Estate
2. Finance
3. Insurance
4. Tranwortation
5. Communication
4. Recteation
7. Business Use

Personal Care

Car Rental Agency



SERVICES SCAN

Participants

9 Panelists representing each square
2 Contestants (x and o) tc start

1' Moderator1.11.dge

1 Scorekeeper

Directions

1. Have each student submit 9 questions, one for each of the marketing activities.

2. Each panehst represents one of the nine marketing activities in a square.

3. The moderator judge and panelists receive copies of the, questions and answers.

4. Two contestants are selected to represent x and o.

10

5. The game is begun by flipping'a coin to determi e which contestant receives the first question.
Each.succeeding game is begun by the winner of the previous game.

5. Moderator asks the contestant which panelist (representing a square) he wants to ansWet the
questton. Moderator reads the-question to the designated panelist who reSponds with an
answer. The contestanj must then decide hether or not the panelist has 'given .71 correct

or disagreeing, he receives his "x" or "o" in theanswer. If the Contestant is correct in agr
' approprjate square.

7. If the contestant is incorrect in evaluating his selected panelist's-answer, hisopponent carnsthe
square. The third"x" or "o" however, must be earned by a contestant to win the game and not by
an incorrect answer of his opponent-.

0
8. A contestant wins a game by securing three "x's" or "o's" in a ro.v, across, dm n, or diagonally.

9. The winner continues another game. The loser is replaced by .a new contestant.

10. if neither contestant secures three ",es" or "o's" in a row, the contestant with five "x's" or "o's"
is declared the winner.

11. Scorekeeper should write each of the nine panelist's names in the square that he represents.
Games may be played on the hlackboard or an overhead projector.

12. Remaining students should replace losing contestants until all students have participated.
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MARKETING SERVICE ACTIVITIES
11

Study cach of the following service situations and decide which marketing function or activity is
deKribed. P13ce your answer in the blank to the left of each si.thation.

1. Jan prepared a questionnaire...about service to send to the
hotel's forrner guests.

-,-----

2. Mitchell inspected the delivered taes to be certain the correct
amounts of each were sent.

Rene ordered a thousand standard home-owner's policies for
each branch office.

Clarence suggested that the customer try the deluxe sirloin
steak diriner.

5. Doug drove the shipment of hamburger meat to the sandwich
shop.

6. Tina unpa':..ked the boxes of tennis equipment and arranged
them in the stockroom.

Kirt decided to take a chance that the customers would like
the new music:sound.

8. Neil placed the movie posters in the windows outslde the
theatre.

9 Sally called all branch managers in to discuss the new rental
procedures.

10. (..Thet calculated the profits earned by the bus company for O.,.
month.

1 . Eunice ordered ten thousand popcorn boxes tor the stadium
concession stands.

12. t)': :Asked customers about the convenience of the new hours
as I'ley entered the bank.

(3'
MARKETING ACTIVITIES

Marketmg Resc "rch Selling

Buying . Storage

StAnd7-117Ahrtn TrancnnrtAhnn

Finance

Risk

MArlACiPMPit



REAL ESTATE CAREER SEARCH
12

Listed below are twenty-seven real estate careers and the cate...,:ones of real estate bi.PEJnesses
which they may be found. Can you locate the careers in th Q. pu,-.-zle on te next page? They are written:
12-across. 1 and 4. diagonally. Circle them as you fit-0 them.

Real Estate Investors
Escrow f-q;ent'
Escrow Of ficer-..
Loan Closer
Title Searcher
Land Records Manager

Real Estate OperaCiell

Lz:rld Specula:or
Leise Buyei.
Leasehoder
Mortgage Broker

Wial Estate Construction
Builder
Consi.:Itant
(7..:..ptractor
Llevelopr

Realty Government Services

MAnagernent Officer
Property Utilization Officer
,E.4,nr Control itiestigator
Zoning Commissioner

Real Estate Agencies
Clerk
E,roker
Appraiser.
Salesman
Redal Agent
Property Manager
Aortment Manager
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13
REAL ESTATE: WHO WORKS WHERE?

Real estate businesses offer services concerning land and all man-made permanent or fixed im-
provements on or to the land, known as realty.

Five major categories of real estate businesses provide nteresti ng career opportunities in marketing:

Agencies handle transactions and provide services for others for a fee or commission. Examples
include brokerS, appraisers, consultants, and management firms.

!nveqorspurchase: lease, dr loah money for realty to earn an income or gain. These include
mortgage investors, leaseholders, and land trustees.

Operations --engage in hig. v->l< trade activities involving a number of successive transactions.
Some businesses include land speculators, mortgage broker, leasehold operator.

Ruilthng Construction contracting, building, developing, or i-mproving realty for profit.7.. Busines-
ses include developers, contractors, builders, and renovators.

Government Service establishes policies and enforces regulations, taxation, financing, and man-
agement of real estate in private and public transactions. Examples inckide tax assessment
departments, zoning offices, housing authorities, and real estate boards.

Some of the major marketing careers which can be found within the categories of real estate
businesses include: .

Agencies

Apartment Manager- cupervises aOivities and personnel in a large apartmenrcomplex, collects
rents, and completes leases.

Appraiserinspects and asseses value of property.

Brokerhandles transactions and negotiations of real estate for buyers and sellers.

Clerk--handles listings of property, rental collectins and records, maintenance estimates and
repairs.

Property Manager -manages investment properties for clients including maintenance. contracts,
and bills.

Rental Agentspecializes in business negotiations and operations forJeasing buildings.

Sa./e.spi,51-irents, buy.s. and sells property for,clients on a cornmis!sion basis.

188



Investors

Escrow Agenthandles forn is, tax records, insurance coverage, and paymept schedules for buyers
and sellers of property.

Escrow Officerverifies legal status of property, records necesswy information with government,
and releases documents to the proper parties at the close of the transaction.

Loan C;oser handles all documents, Papers, and construction plans for building construction- s'loans.

Title SearCherchecks records to determine if there are any unsettled claims against the property,

Land Records Manager--birects and supervises aH activities, personnel:Aand records for the lease
of land for an oil company,

Operations

L3.1drran contacts landowners and oil fffrri representatives' to nygotiate and complete agree-
ments for oil exploration, drilling.'and producing activities.

Land SpectilatOr--purchases proPerty and rells it in a short time for quick profits.

Lease Buyer persuades property owners to rent sites for billboard signs, arrangees transactions,
transfers them to advertiser or outdoor ad firm.

Leaseholderobtains leases or options on property and subleases them quickly for rapid profits.

Mortgage Brokerbuys and sells many mortgages for short-term profits.

Byilding Construction

1Builder purchases land, constructs buildings, and s Ils them for profit.

Consultantrecommends-materials, equipment, and type of structure fordesignated property and
purposes.

Contractorbids'on tlpildings to be constructed for property owners.

Developer buys vacant land, builds private homes, and sells them at a prcfit.

R enovator buys buildings needing alterations, modernizes the buildings, and resells them at a
profit.

Government Service

Assessorinspects and appraises property, determines tax to be levied according to its valt.;e.

a



Housing Management Officerrdevelops policies and standards for housing, directs and evaluates
all pubhc,housin activities and personnel.

Property Utilization Officerinspects, .nsures, and negotiates government prdpertyforthe buyer or
user: verifies value and eligibffity ol.property donated to eligible organizations.,

_Rent Control lnvestigator----inspects rental properties to determine compliance with laws.

Zoning Commissionerdetermines and regulates restrictions on.use of property within aocommu-
nity.

Five major classifications or markets of real estate are involved in real estate business transactions:

Residential --private housing areas for --orries and apartmenq.
Comrnerciai--professional, office, store. hotet and similar/buildings.
lndustrialthctories, utilities. mining, and warehouses involving heavy equipment and'or production.
Agriculturalnatural production of crops, animals, plants, lumber, etc.
Specialpublic places including parks, churches, clubs, and roads.

rertain legal documents are used by real estate personnel in handling property transactions..

Deedwritten transfer of real estate owner5hip from seller to buyer.
teasecontract on the Ose of property for fent or other income.
VortgagedocumenT conditionally transferring property based upon the buyer's promise to pay
the agreed sunt secured by the property as collateral.

ritten evidence of property owne, ship.

Real estate services are extended to.i-nditiidual consumers, as well as to all kinds of commercial, .
industrial, and institutional users. t ,

Many factors must be.considered by rt.cal estate personnel when selecting .a site for a customer:

a. Customer's purpose for the property
b. Current property value
c. Zcning restrictions on the prcperty
d. Gnwth of surrounding area
e. Traffic or movement of people
f. Surrounding business community
g. Community services available
h. Cost of property related to other factors
i. Characteristics of the (Property-- size, shape. etc...



PROGRAMMING REAL ESTATE

This is an example of programmed learning. Take a sheet of blank paper and
cover the rest of this page. On another sheet of paper write the correct answer
to each question that is asked as you read. A: you move the paper down the
page, the answer to the last. question will appear in the space to the right.
Thin4 about these questions as you answer them. It will not help you to just
copy the answers from the space.-These questions will come up later, and you
will need to know them. So, answer the question before you check to see if it is
correct.

1: When do you write your .answer to the estions?

Realty means property (ground) and all the teees. houses and buildings that
are attached to it. A real estate company provides services for people involving
realty and related personal property.

2. What is property with everything that is attached to it called?

The serviOe most of us are familiar with is the sale of property for indi-
viduals or businesses. Every day in the newspaper there are long lists 'of
property for sal/ by real estate agencies. But there are other services a real
estate agency provides.

3. Name one service offered by a real estate .agenCy.

A real estate agency may find property for people to buy, or who want te rent.
When someone wants to buy or rent a house, or lot, or a business, he may not
know the people who have property for sale or he may not know where to go to
look. It is much easier for him to rely on a real estate service. which deals with
property salesond rental.every

4. A real e0ate service may find property for people to ---- or to

The person Most people would deal with in a real estate agency is the
3alesman oragtnt. He does most of the work that has to.do with selling, looking
.for buyers. and looking for property to be bought. He may specialize in listings
and-handling roperty rentals. He then is known as a rental agent. ,

The salesman needs to be able to get himself going and'carry out a business
deal. Because bf the work he does. he is usually pref+y much on his own. He
may be away from ,his office a lot, and what he dcas is usually,up to him. But, if
he is nOt workihg when'he is away from the offiqe. he will proba! not be paid
very much, beauSe his salary depends on the amount of money his clients
make when fhe :sell or`lease property. That is, he works on a cOrnmission. He
receives a percrntage of the money his clients get for everything he sells for
them.,

5. A seale,man's salary is called a :type .of salary.
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, A salesman rmq do what is called negotiation of a sale. Once he has found a
buyer for property, he determines how much the buyer will pay arid if there are
certain conditions the buyer insists upon before he will, buy. The salesman
then talks to the seller and then may have to go again to the buyer until both
parties are satisfied ,..vith the deal.

6. .When a salesman tries to make both buyer arid seller happy he is said to
be

Once a salesman 'has gotten the buyer and seller to agree on price and
condit ions f or the sale. other people take over some of the details necessary to
complete the sale of property..In most sales, the buyer does not pay the entire
amount to the seller. He mdst get a loan from a real estate investment
compa. y or finance company so that the buyer will get his money as soon as
the deal is completed and the1 buyer will pay the loan off in installments.

7. . Most buyers must get a to pay the entire amount to the seller.

he person in a realty investment business who takes care of the paper work
ahd foot work necessary to get a Ica n for a buyer is cz,lled a loan closer. This

'Jkrson prepares papers such as applications for loans, construction plans and
4tedit ratings to the lending institution so that they can decide whether or not

extend credit. Once credit is approved, the loan closer draw.; up the finul
papers and has them recorded with the county or city authorities. A mortgage
is held by the lender on the property until it is paid for.

5. Commission

,
6. Negotiating

a sale.

8. The person who arranges for a buyer to receivea loans called a 7. Loan

Another activity that must be perfoe led in an investment business before a
sale can be completed is the checking of records to see that there is no legal
reason why the property cannot be sold:Records of property show if property
has a mortgage on it or fOr shine reason anyone besides the owner has a legal
claim to the property. The person who checks all these, records in county.
state or federdl buildings and in real estate or title insurance index books is
called a title searcher. Thc title for property is eviclence of its ownrship.

9 A title searcher checks legal to see if the property can be sold.

Once all these jecords have been compiled, tha buyer and seller may sign'all
the necessary Papers and the buyer becomes the new owner of the droperty.
He zr,lay tnicl that property; he may move into that iiroPerty: or he may sell that
roperty.

os( .reportant for the rldNiclua: and thc businessman to ha;de the righa_
Jrkoerty. A h.isinessman lo,:e money cr fail n business if hedoes riot have
rir.. ri4ht pce. A place tha's small or in the wrong sector of tcw, or rrti,ny

rTher thirigs can ,-..ause a busi,7,sman many problems. The famdy who needs a
. house may not suffer financially. hut a fami!/ ha the same types of needs as a
businessman.

8. Loan Closer











If a 'real estate agerr.y is able to find the right property for a family or a
Ousine.,s, the company will continue to receive customers. Not only will they
.F.,et repeat customers but peoplt 'will hear about the real estate service tnrough
satisfied customers.

Rental property may or may not be handled through a particular real estate
business. Some companies do not handle rental property, and when they do
the); may handle it many different viays. If it is a small company, the salesmen
wiH probably be in charge of finding and talking to potential renters. Ffere the
salesman would not negotiate, because the price or rental rate is usually fixed
and is not usually changed.

10. If it is a small company, the real estate will handle the rentals.

In other companies that do a lot of rentals, the company may have one
person whose entire job is to find renters, and the people who want ttl rent the
property they own. The person who does this is called the Property Manager.
Not only would he be responsible for finding renters and showing property, but
also he would have to arrange for any repairs, collect rent, and keep any
records necessary. The person who owns the property would pay a fee to the
Property Manager lor taking care of the details involved in owning rental
property.

11. ,The job title for the person in a real estate agencly who takes care of
rental property for owners is the

Another job involved in real eState similar to that of the Property Manage.- is
the AOartment House Manager, His duties are very much like the duties of a
p;c:oerty manager, except that he is responsible for onelarv apartment house
or development rather than handling a number of investment pxperties for
clients.

12. Name two job duties of the Apartment Hbuse Manager.

not her service provided by a real estate agency deals with determining the
value of property for clients. A person who wants to sell his property or who
wants to buy the property of someone else or who wiil lend money on property
needs to find out how much the property concerned is actually worth. This
service is called appraisal, and the person who does this is called a real estate
a por,mser. He needs to study real estate trends, and to determine not only how
much property is worth now, but what could happen in the area in the future.

9. Records

10. Salesman

11. Property
Manager

1. 3 The person who determines the value of-property is.called 12. shows
property,

of thece people to C,et their lobs done and to make sure paper rents
c1,-)!IP aro,..iipt the office. a re.31 estate clerk is needed. This person property,

se'i:ds rent duf, hotices to tenants, .....rites checks to pay bills arranges for
',6nds c re(i)rn. MI5 per son is usually assisted by a repairs,

secretary: collect rent.

1
keep reci,ords.93
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14. Th...rcord keeper in the off ice is called the

Depending upon the size of the real estate businesses and the types of
services they provide the jobs will be different and the types of activities will
change according to the particular business, but most real estate agencies
operate pretty much in the same way.

15. NarrT five jobs found in real estate agencies.

16. Name two services provided by a real Qstate company.

Some real estate investment companies provide the services of an escrow
agreement. in this case the lender pays the taxes and insurance each year for
the borrower and buyer of the land. His montbly payments are then increased
to cover the expenses and interest.

..An.escrow agent handles the forms, tax records. insurance coverage, and
payment schedules for the borrowers .:rid lender. An escrow officer verifies
the legal status of the property, records the necessary information with gov
et nment agencies, and releases the document5 to the proper parties at the
close of transactions.

1.

Three other kinds of real estate businesses offer marketing career oppor-
tunities: construction, operations, and government.

Construct:on industries develop and improve iand and or buildings for a profit.
Fxamples of businesses in this field are also job titles of top men in the
business, namely: developers, contractors, builders, renovators. A builder
buys land, constructs buildings, and sells them at a profit. The developer also
buys land, but he builds private residences and sells them. The cOntractor
does not own land, but bids on buildings to be constructed according to the
owner's wishes. A renovator buys buildings which need improvement, makes
the necessary changes, and resells them at a profitl_

17. Name four marketing careers in the construction industry.

Real estate operations businesses are high risk, speculative inveMments in
real estate. which include a number of successive transactions Some career
titles in this area of real estate are also the same as the kind oflu5iness, since
many of them are .8 one man or woman operation. These include mortgage
brokers, leaseholders, lease buyers. land speculators, and landrnen.

18. Identify five marketing career opportunities that can be found in 'real
estate operations businesses.
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Property
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Rental Agent,
Salesman,
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Title
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16 Appraisal.,
Loans
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Renting
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Selling
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17. Builder
Contractor
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landman negotiates agreementsJor oil exploration, drilling, and produr
tion between landowners and oil companies. A land speculator purchases a
number of pietes of property and resells them in a.short period of time for
quick profits. A lease buyer persuades property owners to rent sites for bill-
board signs, handles all the tynsactions, and transfers the lease to the
advertiser or outdoor adver'ising firm for a fee. The.leaseholder obtains leases
or options on pieces of property and then quickly subleases them. A mortgage
brOker buys and sells many mortgages on a short-term basis to earn fast
profits.

19. Who convinces land owners to rent space for billboards?

Although government is sometimes.:Tiot thought.of as a business, govern-
rnent services are a very important part of the feal estate industry. Govern-
ment agencies establish policies and enforce regulations. They determine
taxation and restrictions on property, and oversee financial and management
3ctivities regarding real estate.

Four major restrictions or limitations are placed upon property by the gov-
ernment. The first, of course, is taxes :Oased upon the value of the property.
This value and the taxes are determined by the assessor, sometimescalled the
tax collector, and his assistants.

Another government limitation is knoWn as police power. These are restric-
tions on the use of your property without any payment or compensation.
Zoning is the most common example of this limitation and is handled by a
zoning commissioner in local communitis. Your property may be classified:
residential,*commercial, industrial, agricultural, or special.

20. A marketing career person M government who inspects and deter-
mines the value of property in calculating taxes is known at who?

The zoning commissioner's officer includes listings and descriptions of all
'property in the local area. The property may be described in one of five ways: a
government or rectangular survey,, lot number of county map, monuments
(markers, rivers, trees, etc.), street addcess, or metes and bounds (metes
measures such as feet or yards and bounds directions such as north or
east).

21. The government .marketing man who decides the classifications of
property for use is called who?

Sometimes property must be taken from the owner for public use. This
restriction is known as eminent domain and providesthe owner of the property
with money or other compensation. The property may be used for highways,
parks, CI' other public needs.

22. Five classifk, :ions of real estate are what?
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A fourth government limitation on property is known as escheat. If you
should die owning property and didn't have any heirs or wilh the property
would revert back to the state.

23. Name four government limitations on real estate.

Laws also protect rights on property for a farnily. For example, a wife retains
interest in her husband's property through dower rights. And a husband's
interests in his wife's property is called courtesy Tight s. This entitles et c h to
an interest in the other's property in case of death and no will. The per cent
of intterest varies among states from 100% to 50%.

24.- Two property .-ghts by marriage are known as vditt?

Three other important marketing careers in real estate found within Er:.
ernment are the housing management officer. proprty utilization officer, and
rent control inspector. The housing managerrient officer develops pohcies and
;tandard5 for housing. directs and evaluates all public housing activities and
personnel.

The property utilizaZion officer inspects, insures, and negotiates govern-
ment property for the buyer or user. He verifies the value and eligibility of
property donated to eligible tax-free organizations.

The rent control investigator inspects properties to determine if they comply
with the laws regarding the amounts to be charged, eonditions of facilities,
and other protections for the renter.

1 9 6
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- 1
ROLEPLAYING IN REAL ESTATE

15

1. A businessman wants to fnd a place to compact junk cars so the materials can be reclaimed.
There will be a lot of noi,e ;nvoived in ti.eprocess. He has come to the real estate salesman to
rr-lp hurl find 3 place.

2. A couple with 5 children and force dogs nead to find a place to live close to the man's work and
close to the chddren's. schocis. They cannot pay very much.

73. A haughty. rich, oki !ady wants a hiouse in the best part of town. It has to be burglar proof and
have a fence around it. She does not particularly like or trust salesrnen..

4. The real estate appraiser has gone out to a budding supply company to appraise it because the
owner '.13nts to borrow money from the bank and use the combany as collateral. The owner is
there and is trying to get the value appraised at more than the appraiser thinks it i, worth. (He
may be willing t) pay.)

5. An irate tenant is most upset because the bUgs have not been killed in his apartment and te
leak has not been fixed undeLhis sink. He talks to the apartment house rr pager.

6. The apartment house manager * showing an apartment to a couple. He knows the ceihng leak&
and the air conditioneF does not work well. There are many-ways he can handle it.

i. The property manager is trying to collect rent from a man who just lost his job. He has three
children.m school and he cannot afford to pay the rent.

8. A man wants to start an aLito repair business at histiorn in a nice residential ara of toWn. Asthe
zoning commissioner, you mast decide whether he car do it temporarily.

9. A land speculator has just found out that a new highway is going to be built on the north side of
the city. He wants to buy six pieces of property sur.rounding the highway and goes to see the
owners.

10. As a contractor, you want to bi6 on a large shopping area to be constructed. A competitor whO
has a reputation of bidding low and using poor construction methods and materials is also going
to bid. You go to see the owner.
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CAREER CBA's

Pr:rCcipant

".3nein.t5 or Tert")S 0 en areas. ans,rier questions
'.1oderaror opens bidding, r'eads Que'Aions

2 Sc orekeeper shows odds, indicates players poinis
3 Aothoritis make up final questions and answers

10..4!e5 determine correctness of answers according to given questions
-- Additional studOhts take the-losing panelists' places .

All students submit 5 sets of questions. 3 questions in each set

16

Gameboard

C B A

I
.

2 3

Directions

Each panelist or team r tarts, the game .witt-L50 pointl'and decides how much of his totaf he wants to
wager at the beginning of the game ori the first question. Each player or.team may wager up to 10
points on any one round of questions, A total of ten rounds comprises one game and each round has
three questiOnS one each tor CAREERS (C), BUSINESS (B), and ACTIVITY (A): The player with the
roost points after 10 rounds wins.

Pla,y is begu" Olen the moderator asks eicrl player or team to decide how much he wishes to wager up
to 10 boint. and ;n which ii the thme categories he wishes to wager. To make the game more
interesting, ..;ome quest ion are more (lit fir it than others, The scorekeeper may indicate these odds

hii,hbet,,I;f1de.tiace the catoncis 5h0Ari.ibeire. The "1" under CAREERS (C) shows that it
the least ditfiin.lt. thk 2" unde,, DuSINESS (E3i the next level of difficulty, and the "3" under

ACrIWY fA; as the most lifficult. 7

Fri p:aier -..hould he ten ivith nont f 1- VI so that he can show his wager. The player"
snelii iho ta ',.theenatnree L.1( h tor CAPEEk. E3USINES', and ACTIVI I Y to indicate in

ff' e,ii-f?ers bid on the sarrre area, such as CAREERS,the
1_)Li..er Nit -. the ingrii.e,t leo :,:p:rten,ty to .irswer the question. and the other player(s) do.not

m this i::atey-;ey of uth.-'itH),-; If two or more players choose the same area and wager the
arn nitouHt ct ncoilt,:,, ti noderif, epe.) the bidding to those players and they may bid any

-lumber of poivit-, up to the ,nifourit thei posr->ess. Tlie player who bids the most will receive the
question,

`i.t ter wagering and bid I :orri:deted. the nmiderator will ask the questions according to the order
on tee hoard, the CAREER uestr r f ,rst the BLI:iINESS- question next, etc., depending upon which

ia' been c,00(:ted 760 rno'lenthr reArt only those questions in the areas which have been
t.id upon. Each player t`ie r.;uer,tion upon vd,ich he won the wager. If he apswers correctly,
hs, score is Inc re..1,,e1 by the iuiLur ct pamts he Aagf-N.:.d multiplied by the odds (1, 2, or 3) in that
arca. If he an7Atiers incorrectly, his score e: reduced only by the number of points he wagered.

For added interest, the tenth and last round of questions for' the game may be played with no limits on
the wgered amount except t he nutnber of pbints that a playerhas earned using the same rules for a
tie bid.
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LIAM, ION CIAD POIDI I. I. 21 litaayfoologrA era ie. al* kv .TIr N. 'IL VC I. Joe. Caaaada..
Jaasweeilko. Nana.

This Ieast
r-

4

:'1 act, .dav of

., culled le59or , and

lesset.

ifiitntssrth, T_ hat said lersor. do .......... .....by these presents lease and let untc the said

lessee certain premises, to tvit

To limn and to Hold tye prerniies' aforesaid onto said . from the.

dal: of.. .t,

than ro sit ensuing

. IQ ., for the term of

.. yielding nnd plying for the same unto .snal fersor
1.k

Leirs, clii tes,or g end assams. us rent th,e Stan of

. - ........

itis norred gh,21,/ Olt+ rent at ;ins, Itrno rernain unroof far %Ica riari aftor Ole lame ahOli ha due
n515220 flian erntniar the, gaol lalea as tonnnt al Will, andand po,,ildr. sad may. .

rmoter (2,2r1 ,12,1 ',COIL, . . ,InV ton, prrnot rent tO be in
orrear, 111, unn.0.1 fr /..?v I;. 110,a 1,11 "nre tf,at
rottir- Li, S 5. r 14 51, n, l'aqiaI '011, pnvobta amp/ may be
recot rred (11,9-21 o .155. i rr 5, 50222 rr tro.for Ong 1,110 for re, or cry la rent in

/Jr ! Li ;? 1.,. SIU'l o.19cr., terutor,
narntniltrn/o,. lows, fins, 5,1 t% contrary noto.tillyrandino,

fwd.., (ha! ii.a Pr.,nrr.s. 9:-1 1., rr r t1 /- I nu,a,
Is. robs, ootbortzeil, tit nnv WaLfIl fil'Itrc 11V1 5,, nrIn tbe same .1.;I:re,v1 found, and to

y rri nin If 11* .% ,1. I tes,or for n'l arr,irs of rs.rtfl tben doe or to lee_
; .5, 111011 fwee

I ;%.) rs-110 fat. ;1 .-nnnI.!. 015-,2' 2115 1,901551 01 au. eromption laws,
nInt r0 CO If nn rani, 11: L y 1,04 on 1 fro-titer Sisal 90ed prernieee in

Whole or tn part ihnl: rindort or ront. .1 without +ni 1 is+sor uro., -t ,,,rsrerrt therotn (In the expira,
1020e. Ole i to be ;of 115 VI 4.1 yowl nla, (Ilf (2. II now is, reuminable wear

and tear and damage from fire 0r5 entwd

in leitntss iiihtrrot, flat, 1,,irPos ficrs-unto set, flonr kortelg and seais

Signed, seaffnl and del.;vered in the preserV-e of

for .a baluatilr ConAdtration "r, . ss., war fr +Tie payment op' the ,thare rent

04 of tan (li ilia 9(11n14. 41,1i1 ;XI Orn doe

iljitness an.1 'I/ Ow 1 nn,. 1 015,11-1, ntir.rte,I

Attest
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WARRANTY DEED

This indenture, Vail.' Mir

Between

of the County of
port .of the first ourt. toot
whose nool,ty inlitrrsa

day V

and ,State of

MANCO FORM

, A. D 19

of the Loofdy of and -',tate of-
Li.

mirt of th,- %, . ,)nd port WIME$Stifl, that the sold po.-t of the pro' part. for and
in . ono,4rrioto:r of the soM of Dollars. (nal other good
:v1,1 ;.oft.,,l,t . oosofPratiovs to it, hand pah the receipt whereof is hereby orAnowl.
. d.mil hq or ti,h.d. horqowril...,Id atol convey,d. and by these preleots do front. bar
Tim sett. .,,or ,1,, oo.t . oolit oi on', th., sold part of Mr ser.ou: oort mid tiros
.1,,,t ,,,,,,,,11;,, for,.m.r. .lit (but .. Ir.,. poi...i "f Iwo 1,!,11111 WU.' hell:II ill ','.. I wanly of
_and .`!,tote 1 tilvir port,. Warty dt irribed 4 :4 follows:

Together ,
,;;; it,. H.. 0., !,,1...tooments mid appurtenances, with every priodeye. riyht.

, ,,,fi! .1, Wel% retwrsioy, remainder and eat:elm-tit therelo

o, o..,1 To Haut aril to Hold the some. fre sinipir forever.

1,4 1.`,.. .,, ,1 mt,' ,,t th. too part do .ooenotit with the *aid part of ihe
, ot mi, f 1,.,t :rill f Obi N, t:,.(/ of the soul prrinisei, that they are free frt:to
on , 0, 11,11.t.,o,, ',aid that . grNui right mid low.
6,1 od,11,,olt. I., 'WI/ If, ,,,, ,111.1 III, ,IIII poll I .t IiiI. Ns( pit/ do herrh) fidt on;rant
th. tili, r.. ,tol ! M./ owl ',in ,I, trtitt do solo, tottimo thr lint /id chains of sill pt'rsons tohion.snet et%

In Witness 'Whereof. ,/ ,1 d port of the first port ha hereunto set

111'0 .II71( 11,11j obove writteo

\o11. ,esil, ti di lof,r(fi :!! tr!ir preset,. I.
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CONTRACT TO BUY
AND DEPOSIT RECEIP1

,rn

Dem s ar I 10.. sZei Ow on. bir the lit. I Oh...

Dollars

a. a 1.. !It, 1 ha e af the fo:loarnz de,tribed properf upon the term. and ,;t
et 11,,;,1

Ii, ,t.;: P. 'pert,.

V., ha,. Pr:Je

Dollar, ,$

Te-nli and Condffiorh of Sa'r

Tac,. e,f , a ...merit,. ;rnti, . witted or herb:11.1c_ and othr, e%peniel tet

patd, tP.urne.ei pc,rated a,

h,rit. a ,r,e4 'hat On, ta,2 hall be ,eti tht. farrha,r, 'hall pa. A. beanie of
-t pai.yen: and r t !ape,. 2.1 u:cd hi f.:, the rarnpletion

ere :14:: 1 told,. of an

ah.tra. .aid th, .urn !hi da., ai.1 nha;! he retained the ieller ai lulu:tinted

414716:, and th. 111,i A. ti ,,I all ohlLation under Ott.

he ? an on tra,t title to be t;aod and mat4rtablr or a
pv;,. th, en; that the :tit, ,hd; n..: be found f:0,,d and marketable, the teller

aore d::t7e-ve "fenr tnr ard marAetable, ond .hall hate a reatoriahl

tone ..nd it wt., d:;:;en, nt paq ,aid tale 'hail not A. made aqd

Ithiri a a .nah:e ttrne, the 'nai 1! - aptton, return the rn.triro, Ott. taid

a'' !bee: ^la; hat, bo.. 'i paut t.7 ande, (AO ont,C14f, and theirap,n,
eha,', he reiea,ed te,r1 all oblisatinn.

hit h4,t he bmittn.: A-gh , arr., 'ed by eh, C:1 II., :ol thr p,trt., lip

e-rhed

plet ha,, lb,. an
'rated z., the f.,rei;o114 in framer:I

,dett,lbed pr,;.iretti in thr term, and ,eeredeti,

Seal

acre to Jell th almu r mentioned property in the abate named ari haler oh the

ter r;ii and tandttinns rtated in the abnre in If etenlent

Witnetr:
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Participants

8 Racers
3 Conte-iants
1 Moderator

1 Odds Maker
Scorekeeper

1 Authority,

-

REAL ESTATE RACE-*

-Preparation .

Each.student should submit five questions and answers o,n the subject. Edit the westions and Wade.
them on separate cards. Prepare eight cards for numbers 1-8 on eight different colored pieces of
construction paper to reyesent the eight racers. Prepare eight sets of eight odd cards including the
'followir`rg odds of 1 : 1; 2 : 1: 3 : 1, 4 : 1, 5 : 1, 6 :. 1, 7 .: 1, and 8 : 1

3

Directions

Eight students assume the olesof raters who answer questions, Three students serve as contestants
who decide which racer knows the 'answer with higher odds. The moderator asks the 'questions. The
authority makes up the final questions and serves as a judge during the game. The odds maker selects
the odds fbr each lap at the beginning of each lap, and scorekeeper calculates the points earned.

For each lap, the moderator reads the question to the racers. Each racer writes down his answer. Thb
odds maker places different oddsfor each racer according to who he thinks will anSwer the question'
correctly. Each contestant is given 10 points to begin the race. After the odds are selected for each
.acer, each contestant must decide which racer he wants to answer his question and how many of hrs
points he wants to wager.

A

If the' racer selected by'a contestant has the correct answer. the contestant receives the, number of
pc; nt Wagere.d multiplied by the odds. If he wagered five points on a racer with odds of 4 : 1, his scow
would be increased by twenty points. If his,chosen racer does not have the correct answer, his score is
reduced dnly by the number of points wagered. In the above situation, the contestant's score Would be
reduced by five.

Each race is comp ised.of four laps. At the end of tne Iturth lap, the contestant with the most points
ed!ns the race. 1 he other two contestants are replaced by two new challengers for anoth,-:r race of foil?'
laps

Developed and reprinted with the permission ot Miss Barbara J. Wilkie.
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REAL ESTATE CAREERS
19

Apivaiser
1. Appraises .mc-roved or unimproved reel property to determine its value for pureiSse. sale.

investment, mortgage, or loan purpose:,.

Intervievis persons familiar with property and takes measurements.

3 Inspects property for construction, condition, and functional design.

4. Co:npute,s oepreciation and, reproduction costs.

.5. Conside;.s iocation and trenCis or impending changes that could influence future value of prop-
erty

,L.. .Searcties pubhc records of sales,leases. assessments, and other -transactions. 9

/ . Compiles data and estimates value of..property.

8. Submits report to corroborate valud'established.
A.

Salesman.
Porits, btly:. and, sells property for clients on commission basis.

prc-,..ert; i,stins to become familiar Nati pr'operties for sale.

,-)1,-)cils to keep informed of market.ng conditions and property ,./alues.

ft
r.opt.r4;

Rental Agent

clients to sohcit

to ;.:rope,ty sites. uiJote.s purchase price, and drscusses conditnns ot
".",T

1.,-)i-itract,) such as deeds. !eases, and morpgages and negotiates loans on

iedsin,z arenas. auditoriums. and stadiums.

rits Kind renu.,45 established (..ontr.acts to promote rental of buildings.

to determine auiailabihty of buildings for bookings. .

0.,ersees operation and maintenance of bbildings.

Notlfies fire id poItce;depart.ments of scheduled use of buildings to pros ide protction.

6. Studies rePorts to ascertain time lessee used and if damage was incurred to building or
contents.

7. Submits bills and receives and accounts for monies paid for rentals.
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Lease Buyer
1. Persuades property omers to lease sites for billboard signs used in Outdoor advert:sing.

2. Arranges leasing price and draws up the lease.

3. Searches legal records for ownership verification.

Landman
1. Contacts landowners and oil firm representatives to negotiate'agreements for leases, oplions,

aid royalties for oil exploration, drilling, aik produc'ng activities.

2. Handles agreerrientF and completion of cornracts.

3. Verifies land titles, oil rights.

4. May write purchw..e orcer and bank checks to satisfy the negotiation:.

Land-Records Manager
1. Directs all activities for rental Property of an oil company.

2. Sunrvises and approves preparation of all reports and legal documents.

3. Controls payments of rents, royalties, and othEr payments due.

Rent-Control Investigator
Inspects rental properties to determine compliance with state or local laws.

2. Classifies, adjusts, and authorizes rents on registration forms.

3. Assists zoningauthorities and building inspection personnel on zoning end safOy ordinances and
violations.

Escrow Agent
1. Prepares all forms for seller and buyer.

2. Checks tax records and insurance coverage.

3. Sets up payment schedules.

.4. Verifies interest rates.

Real Estate Broker "Realttr"
1. Obtains property listings for sale or rent.

2. Locates prospective buyers.

3. Handles negotiations 'and details of contract.

4. Receives a percentage of transaction as commission.
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Escrow Officer
1. Assembles dollars and documents for buyer and seller.

2. Verifies legil status of property.

3. Records necessary information with government agencies.

4. Releases documents and dollars to pruper parties at close of transaction.

Property Utilization Officer
1. Reviews reports of real estate to be disposed of by government.

27 Inspects property and insures thee property to the buyer or user.

3. Negotiates details of the transaction.

4. Ierifies value and eligibility of property donated to eligible organizations.

Assessur
1. Inspects property according to location. market value. replacemenf costs. etc., in appraising its

2. Determines tax to be levied according to tax schedules or milage rates.

3. Interprets property tax laws and forms tax policies.

4. Directs all assessment activities.

Housing Management Officer
1. Directs all aCtivities in providing advice and assistauce to housing authorities.

2. Evaluates publicly-financed housing programs.

3. Develops policies and standa'rds for local housing organizations and operations of housing
projects.

Contractor
1. Bids on buildings to be constructed based on estimate he has made of costs.

2. ArragAes for financial assistance tor buirding costs, if necessary.

3. Purchases all necessary materials, equipment, and supplies.

Li. _irec, and controls all tuilding aotivaies and pi.rsonnel hi:mse;f thr(lugh assistants.
-

Loan Closer

I. Prepares paPers and assembles documents to obtan loans for-builders to finance new construc-
:Lon.
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2. Forwards applications for loans, construction plans, and credit ratings to loan company for
approval.

3. Receives approval of company and orders prehniinary title reports and covenants.

4. Draws up closing papers showing financial transactions,.conditions, and restrictions upon which
sale is based.

5. Records deeds with title company and municipal authorities.

May draw up notes, trust deeds and agreements, and obtain signatures.
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REALESIATE SITUATIONS
20

In each of the situations below, determine what service of a real estate company is invoiVed. What
careers 3nd businesses would crovide these services. Select your. answers from the lists provided.

1. Steve Sears wanted to find a place to move his wholesale office equipment warehouse. Stev has.
found that he is losing business because most of his retail customers have moved to other
sections of town and he cannot deliver their orders as easily and quickly as his competitors can
whEn there is a rush order of some kind.

-)
G. Barry Barnes was able to find a large warehouse owned by Darrell Durst. Dar,rell was moving to

another location where he had more room to store his furniture stock and where there was room to-
expand and build more warehouse space if he should need it. Steve Sears decided after Barry
showed him the property that he would like to buy it. but he wasn't sure if tt was wort') the seller's
price.

3. Steve was concerned that there might be some claims against the property and wanted someone
to look through the records in the courthouse, handle taxes and insurance, and draw up the
papers to be signed by Steve and Darrell.

Harold Henry has found a building in the business district of town where he would like to start a
men's clothMg store. There had been a small restaurant in the building. but it went out of
business a few months after a large cafeteria moved in across the street and a hamburger stand
moved in arcund the corner. Harold finds that the owner is asking $10,000 for the building. and
he needs to know if the property can be improved and modernized.

5. Jerry Jone.5 built a motel on a back road. and later was pleasantly surprised to find that the exit to
the interstate was to go right by his motel. His business has picked up. and Jerry wants to have a
billboard located near the exit.

Services Career

Location of Sites Salesman Agencies
Appraisal of Property Appraiser I nvestors
Transfer of Title Loan Closer Operations
Management of Property Title Searcher Construction
Esc row Agreement Escrow Agent Government
SeHing EscrOw Officer
Leasing Renovator
Construction Loans Lease Buyer

210
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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY CAREERS
21

Study each groups Of financial careers below. Usingthe list of businesses given, decide which kind of
ousiness should be the heading for that group of finance careers. Each finance career within a group
is found in the same kind of financial institution or other marketing business.

Commercial Bank

Credit Union

Credit Card Company

Stock Exchange

Finance Compam,

President
Investigator
Cashier
Teer
Loan Officer
Trust Officer
Repossessor
ntervies.ver

Coilector

Loan Offieer
Credit Interviewer
Credit Authonzer
Account CoHector

- Finance Director
Customer Service Advisor

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator
Finance Manager
Credit Collector
Repossessor

211
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Credit Manager
Charge Authorizer
Customer Service Adviser
Credit Investigator
Credit Collector

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst
Securities Broker
Floor Rep (Broker's)



FINANCE CAREERS IN BUSINESS
22

Study each of the marketing finance careers listed below and decide in which of the businesses that
career would be found. Remember, in a few cases the career title may apply to more than one
business. Each of the six boxes on the following pages has a heading with a kind of business. Under
this heading are lines for you to write the career titles which can be found in ttaiat business. Hint: Not
all of the lines in every box will be filled.

CREDIT AUTHORIZER

FLOOR REPRESENTATIVE

TELLER

CHARGE ;AUTHORIZER

SECURITIES BROKER

PRESIDENT

CREDIT INTERVIEt% ER

TRUST-VAULT CLERK

FAANCE MANAGER

AC:;OUNT COLLECTOR

FiNANCiALECCNOV; ST

TRUST OFFICER

FINANCIAI ANALYST a

r.

CLAIMS ADJUSTER

REPOSSESSOR

CREDIT MANAGER

CONTROLLER

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

LOAN OFFICER

CREDIT AND CONTROL MANAGER

TREASURER

CASHIER

SECURITIES SALESMAN

CUSTOMER ;SERVICES ADVISOR

CRENT CHECKER

CREDIT COLLECTOR

COLLECTION AGENT

2 ! 0
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Based orr, -Jeopardy- TV Show*

QUIZ SHOW

GAME ACTIVITY
(Small or Large Groups)

CATEGORIES OF INFORMATION

1 Scorekeeper 0

3 Panelists or teams

1 Moderator

2 Judge Aut hority V
A

All students submit at least
three questions for each of
the given categories

DI RECT:ONS:
1. Four to six categories of information are selected for a unit or course. Authorities prepare the final

copies of questions and answers.

23

1 1 1 I 1

2 2 2
1

1 2 2

3
.

3
,

3 3

4 4 4 4 4

5 5 . 5 .
5 5

Questions and answers are seletted for each of the categories and are arranged in order of
difficulty (1-least difficult; 5-most difficult).

3. A panelist receives the number of points related to qu'estions he answers. The panelist with the
most points at the end of the game is declared the winner and rne.'ets two new challengers for a
new game.

Time hrnit per game 15 minutes, Panelist or team with the most points wins.

5. Game is begun by each panelist or team representative drawing a slip of paper from, a box. Each
slip is marked L 2. and 3. The panelist or team member drawing the #1 slip begins the game.

6. The panelist or team member then selects the category and point value of the question he wishes
the moderator to read.

7. The moderator readS the chosen question. When the panelist thinks he ha s the correct answer, he
hngs his bell. The first panelist to ring his bell is given the opportunity to answer the question. If
hi s answer is correct, he receives the corresponding points. If his answer is incorrect, he does not
receive any points, and his c%loonents receive the opportunity of ringing their bells to giVe the
answer. The first panelist to ring 3nswers the question. If none of-the panelists gives a correct
answer, th e. last person to answer correctly will select the next category and point value question.
Each succeeding question (category and point value) will be selected by the last panelist giving a
correct answer.

Blacks representing a category and point va!ue (such as E3-2) shouId be blocked out with an "x" on
the blackboard-or an overhead transparency to keep the students informed of the remaining
categories and point vajue questions. If a bulletin board or pegboarci are used. cards for each
category and point value may be removed as they are selected by panelists.

'Develhoed y and reprinted with the permission cf Barbara I. We-
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Participants
2 Teams (9 players each)

1 Umpire

1 Fcorekeeper

2 Managers (1 each team)

Substitutes

Preparation
Develop four sets of questions ranging in difficulty from 1 (the easiest) to 4 (the most difficult) with a
question on one side of a card and its number on the other side. It possible, use four different colors of
paper, such as red, blue, orange:and green, to help distinguish the questions and add interest.
Arrange the room so that you have an area similar to t he diamond drawn above. Place chairs where the
X's are shown and a smaH table with the hair in the center of the diamond. Stack the four sets of
questions on the table in order (1, 2. 3, 4) face down so that the numbers show.

fINANCE BASEBALL*

X

XXXXXXXXXX

24

Divide the class into two teams and have each team select a manager. Have eac h team manager assign
players to cne of the following positions:
Pitcherserves as the moderator asking questions to each opposing team player who comes up to

bat: may decide to "walk" a player to first base_
First Baseman may answer the first 1 point question (a si ngie) that an opponent up to bat misses a nd

get that player "out".
Second Basernansarn-e as-above 2 point question (a double).
Third Basernansarne as above 3 point question. (a triple).
Cechersarne as above 4 point question (a horne/un).
Right Fieldermay answer the second 1 point queslion (a single) that an opponent up at bat fails to

answer to make an
Center Fieljer!:ame as above 2 point question (a double).
Left Fieldesarns as above 3 point question (a triple).
Short Stopsame as above -- 4 point question homerunL

Each team manager will decide the "battinz order" for his team. Before each player goes up to -bat. the
manager I.vi;1 thscuss str;itegy for the garne. such as going for a double or trying for a homerun.

"Deve:oped and reprinted with the permisston of Miss 'Barbara J. Wikie
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Directions

Have !he ',:71)Clre co,n 'with the two managers to see which team will be -up to bat' first. The
ma age rng the toss ow] then "e)..-iew batt;ng orders with his team. The other team manager

:us tak:ng thei. ,iesignated hos-glans in the field.

he ''.rst c.ayer at tat tells tne p:tc her whether he trying for a single, double. trge. or homerun. at
..;:e,s'Ide to t he batter or he rnay select a cal d from the corresponding

rolO the QL:est ion tot he !!1!. ter. If the player at bat answersihnt tluesf,,o4.41:-.rac.tl'is.1-1P walks_
ar,:und the bases to the appropriate one.

:f the ae s incorrect. ',he ooposing baseman (1. 2. 3. or catcher) may answer the question. If he
is,,.ers tne que.tion. :.orrectiy, ttie p!aver at bat lf he is not correct. however, the -hitter-

has one stnin.e counted a4ainst

Payer at tat has an ooportunity to .-inswer a second question, he may select a single, double.
conyer7,, A:th ti.s team manager. if he is correct in answering the

-estion, he may proceed to that nse.

h.s second a:'swer is nct correct, the appro;:ria',e, outfielder may attempt to ansAer the question.
That :s. the -ght f;e,d=r Ta. answer the noint question. etc. A correct answer tu the field
,c,al.er eatr-s. --,correct ans.ver on the second question by the fieldman entitles the player

9 and nal 7.:trti'-"rot to a uest,or, cf his cho,ce. f he xs correct, he goes to the
pase. -co-rect .5 3 "t:r::: strike and he is out.

c 7 t-ree cuts. At that time the team ri the 4ed comes to
te.a, :22t. Ali' hae been como..ete. A game may be

cr th.e. instructor-.

Scoring
As n regjar;-..a---,e 7' .735E-Z:7-!-: team. 0:ith the la%--zt:.st nurrber of ponts. For
a:sd fl,terest.. the ;eam's -1,mtoer o tIts. If the game is r.;:ayed
!.7.' 3 .:,`"7,'..r2 t7-.C-,71 CT" time. SUCh az: :1:Jr r7,-7, se.. era. Jr:ts, players ma :. figure their tatting_average to

p enhance the:r
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FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS IN MARKETING SERVICES

1. Finance involves the handling of money for business and consumer users.

2. Five major types of financial institutions thlude:

25

a. Banks provide services of checking, savings, loans, trusts, and safekeeping of valuables
(Commercial Bank. Savings and Loans Associations)

b. Finance companies specialize in extending loans (Consumer and Sales)

c. Credit unions serve a sPecial interest group for savings and loans (Government and
business groups)

d. Credit Card .Companies finance ,zonsumer purchases of goods and services (Bank-
Arnericard. Master Charge. American Express)

e. Sec-r.ities Investors ha ndletransf ers of stocks and bonds (Stock Exchange. Mutual Funds)

3. Insurarte and Real Estate businesses-are sometimes referred to 'as financial businesses. Al-
though they deal in financial transactions, most 'real estate businesses are primarily concerned
ith facilitating the exchange or use of realty. Insurance companies are mainly concerned with
the shng of financial :osses or risks. unlike other businesses.

Finance service bus nesses offer one or more of- tliese services to consumers ant businesses:

3. Loans long and short, personal and commercial
b. Checkrig regular aV special, personal and b;Isiness
c. Sai.-ngs passbdoii, and certificates

in.-estrneh;ts, stock.s. bonds, land
e. 7%is;'.s. Estates. 4-';fi's

Safekeefing, L,a-'zi.abqes

g. Cre:-Pt purchases doer. 7.1.c.',.vr,z,

*to

Aithip....-7-1 fnn- be. t-e c- the '..7.)ko.tviz, ozazes'a-e tne ones
3."P 710zt me c tei r-o-e .tian c.ne business For

cri,-Pit. ,r a^. 7hat exte.rds cre.tt for ;oars or

r;--er v r2erfzr-r tasl..,z. some
th- care: ti: g-ibd =wa-r: 21: 'f t-e person ....orLsfOr

= :3:1 t;ei = .7"a-ge 7' 3 13;77..3

as a Cr-adit r:,.tro-P,-- Th a, be a- t o- loan 2,ffizer.

:poorti...:7 ties a'i.a tc

trate7
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8. Many forms e handled by employees of financial institutions:

1. Deposit and withdrawal slips ct?ecking and savings
2. Personal, traveler's, and cashier's checks checking
3. Bank statement cPcking, savings, loans
4. Promissory note, installment contract, credit application, mortgage, deed. certificate of.,

title, credit can:1 loans
5. Passbook, certificates of deposit savings
6. Stock Certificates i-vestments

216
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CONTROLLER

I. Often calleri the comptroller, directs the financial affairs of an organization, usually a very large
operation.

2. Establishes major economic policies and objectn;es for a company.

Directs and prepares financial reports on hudgets. government reports, financial forecasts.
income, expenses, and earnings.

CREDIT AUTHORIZER

1. Approves credit amounts for customer loan apphcations or renewals.

2. Verifies credit standing of the customer for credit reports.

3. .Reviews credit information in determining the amount of credit extended.

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

Checks ci ist history' and current status of persons and businesses applying for credit: reviews
,ntcrniation provided by customer.

7. interviews by phone or in person credit references. neighbors. employers and trade associations
to obtain information about the customer.

3. Eva!uates his findings and submits a report to the loan authorizer or to the authorizer of the
company.

CREDIT INTERVIEWER

:. Greets custOrners and determines the financial need.

2. Obtains-basic credit information concerning employment and financial status, personal and
fam:ly information. credit references. etc.

S.

Rev:e azpiications and may verify certain Information before turningtheapp;ication ever to the
appropriate investigator or authorizer.

CHARGE AUTHORIZER

cc nso7;ers aPp!,cat,ons to' charge, acc unts, or additional purchases to
acco:.:nts.

r d-zIerm7ning Is .and'extensions.

stand r-1...; brebEire; credit reports for charze custd-rers.

9 17
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CREDIT MANAGER -

I. Manages credit department fpr businesses which extend credit 0,15 other biJsinesses. Usually
works for an industrial, storage, or transportation limn.

2. Investigates financial standing and reputation of prospective customers applying for credit..
. .

3. Reviews and evaluate; results of investigations to reject credit application or'to establish credit-
limitations on customer accAnts.

4. Supervises coHection of bad accounts and worthless checks.

3

Makes up collection notes to customers.

Keeps records of collections.

%lay submit dehnquent aCcounts to agency or attorney for co-Hection.

FINANSIAL AW4.YS1

nterbrets data concerning investments. their price, yield. stability, and future trends, according
tc daft., stoci-i 3.nd bond reports. financial. periodicals, sec,..Lrities manuals. and personal inter-

5.

Constructs charts and grapt7s.concerning nvestrnents..

Summarizes data settiniz, forth cUrrent and long term trends in investment risks and measui'lable
ezonornic Influences c.ertinent to status of investments.

May oerf'orrn research and make analyses relative to losses and adverse financial trends and
suggest remethal measures.

transn..it ordrs to broker based onecurities analysis:

FINANCE MANAGER

Est3t-:S;t:'S 7-3,ntains -elationsiros witn customers. and with business_service. and civic
aro' de,relob nevi; business.

g and reborti,ing functions a7:o: establishes coE'rating pols and

ssts. recordc. coliatPral. and securites held by connban,es.,

BANK CASHIER

broz-ra-n.s. transactions. and security "7-143S;:r-,--..F.-'i7. accortence
and :ez-,,s'pat7on.

as*
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4

Coordinates program activities arrd evaluates operatingpractices to insure efficient operations.
I 0:

Over.ees receipt, disbursement, and expenditure of money.

Signs dpcurnents approving or effecting monetary transactions.

5. Directs isafel:ceeping and control oVassets and ?ecurities.

- b. Approves loans and participates'as Member ,of committees Concerned with loaning and cus-
tomer service funOtions.

irects accounting for assats, and maintains specified legal cash reserve.

8. Reviews financial and operating statements, and presents reports and recommendations-to
bank officials or board committees.

9. 'Maintains financial and community business atf iliations to broaden bank's services and develpp
new busines.

TELLER

ves a r'd pays out money, and keeps records of money and negotiable instruments involved
in various tank transactions)

Recel.es checks and cash for deposit, verifies amounts, and examines checks for endorse-
ments. .

Enters deposits in depositors bankbooks or issues receipts.

Cashes checks and pays out money upon verification of signatures and customer balances.

Phces holes cn accounts for uncollected funds.

Orders supply of cash to meet daily needs, counts incoming Cash, and prepares cash for
shipment.

7. May compute service charges, file checks, and accept utility bill payments.

8. May photograph records using microfilming device.

9. May operate various office machines.

.10. May sell domestit exchange, travelers checks, and savings bonds.

11. May open new accounts and compute interest and discounts.

BANK PRESIDENT



2. Supervises accounting and reporting funttions and establishes operating policies and proce-
dOres.

3. Directs custody and control of assets, records, collateral, and securities held by companies.

4. Approves or declines lines of credit, and commercial, real estate, and consumer loans.

5. Dir,ects personnel engaged in trust activities, such as setiling estates, administering trusts, and
performing agency functions for individuals.

TRUST OFFICER

1. Adr..,;nisters private, corporate, and probate trusts.

2. Examines or drafts trust agreement to insure compliance with legal requirements and terms
creating trust.

3. Locates, inventories and evaluates assets of probated accounts.

4. Directs realization of assets, liquidation of liabilities, payment of bills, preparation oi Federal and
State tax returns, and coHection of earninm.

;-

5. May invest trust funds.

6. May administer escrows.

7. May act as transfer agent in securities trust transactions.

LOAN OFFICER

./
1. Examines and evaluates applications for lines of credit, installment credit, or commercial, real

estate, and consumer loans, and authorizes or recommends their approval.

Reviews loan application for completeness.

3. Analyzes applicant's financial status. credit, and property evaluation to determine feasibility of
granting loan request.

4. Corresponds with or interviews applicant or creditors to resolve questions regarding application.

5. Approves loan within specified limits or refers loan to loan company fur approval.

6. Completes loan, agreement on accepted loans.

7. May handle foreclosure proceedings.

8. May analyze potential loan markets to develop prospects for lbans.



FLOOR REPRESENTATIVE,

1. Buysiand :.ecufities on the floor of tile stock exchange for a broker.

2. Analyzes market c,)nditions and trends and informs the broker of buy-sell prices on stocks.

3. Notifies broker of market 'Changes or purchases which affect his customers' accounts and make
recommendations accordingly.

SECURITIES BROKER

1. Directs securities investment and counseling service for individuals and businesses.

2. Studies financial background and future trends of stocks and bonds, and advises businesses and
customers regarding investments.

3. Transmits buy-and-sell orders to floor representatives as directed, and recommends purchase,
retention, or sale of issues.

4. Establishes and maintains relationships With customers, and with business, service, and civic
organizations to promote goodwill and develop new business.

5. Supervises accounting and reporting functions and establishes operating policies and proce-
dures.

T. Directs custody and control of assets, records, collateral, and securities.

TRUST-VAULT CLERK

1. Receives and dehvers securities into and from trust vault and records security transactions.

2. Opens com.3inations on cabinets in vault.

3. Examines securities deposited for safekeeping. verifying descriptions and signatures, and files
securities according to customers' names and ascount numbers.

4. Records securities transactions including purchases, exchanges, and stock splits to maintain
control of customers accounts.

5. Releases securities from vault upon authorized request.

6. Acts as bank's agent in observing bank auditors when checking securitiesin vault.

7. May examine collateral to insure conformity with loan specificatiOns.



Jobs In Proper
Order.

TELLER

CASHIER

LOAN OFFICER

INVESTIGATOR

INTERVIEWER

Steps in the Ladder of Getting a lean

You Got
Your Loan

Possible Answer
In Mixed Order.

A. Application
B. Check Credit
C. Approve Loan
D. Cash,Check
E. Issue Checks

Fill in
the right

letters
on the

ladder to
the TOP!



WHO'S WHO IN FINANCE
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Read each of the job descriptions given below. Decide which of the career titles listed at the bottom of
the page is exploined and write its career title in the blank to the left of its description.

1. Approves loans for d pp I i ca n t of a finance company.

2, Represents securities brokers on stock exchange floor.

3. Ha!Jles bank receipts and pays out money for checking,
savings, and loans.

4 Okays amounts of credit purchases by customers in
a retail store.

5. Assists clients in the buying, selling, or trading of stocks.

6. Controls and organizes all. activities with a bank.

7. Reviews credit information and application with loan
applicant.

8. Receives, examines, and dehvers securities deposited for
safekeeping.

9. Directs all montary programs and transactions
within a bank.

10. Checks credit information on a loan application to
a finance company.

11. Examines, evaluates, and approves credit applications for

a credit card company.

12. Assists members of a credit union with loan payments,
share deposits and withdrawals.

Customer Service Advisor Trust Officer Securities Broker

Controller Loan Officer Charge Authorizer

Credit Manager Credit Investigator Teller

Cashier Credit Interviewer Floor Representative



FINANCIAL ROLE PLAYS
27

1. A customer hands you a $20 biil and requests change. He says that he is in a hurry. The $20 bill
looks counterfeit to you. What would you do?

2. You need to deposit your money in the bacik to your checking account and have the teller check to
see how much money and interest is in your savings account.

3.. You are an &cent:. c millionaire who wants to set up a trust fund for your two siamese cats after
you die. Once these cats are gone the money is to go to the local orchid society.

4. You are preparing a traveler's check transaction with a customer. Another customer walks up to
your window and asks to be waited on immediately because he is in a rush. How do you handle this
situation?

5. A customer comes to your window to have a check cashed. Several minutes later the angry
customer returns to your window and says, "you gave me $20.00 less than you should have.'"

What do you say?

You need to see the bank manager to convince him to put an ad in the program your band is giving
out at their concert so you will have enough money to pay for !'le program and maybe buy some

new music.

7. You are a fnend of the financial analyst and you want a tip on the stock market, but you don't want
him to know. You are just dropping in for a "friendly" visit.

8. Bill, who is a good friend of yours, drops in to talk with you while you are on the job. Bill stands at
your window talking while seven other people are lined up behind him. How would you handle this
Situation?

.9. A customer wants to buy a $12.75 savings bond. You must explain that he cannot buy a savings
bond of $12.75 but you can sell him a $18.75 savings bond. He insists that he wants a $12.75
and that they are sold in that amount. Try to change his mind.



FINANCE DECISIONS
28

Study each cf Cie situations below and decide which financial business should handle the situation.
Check the correct colurnn and give your reasons on the lines shown. Name at least three careers that
would be involved in handling each situation.

BUSINESS AND CONSUMER
DECISION-MAKING SITUATIONS

COMMERCIAL
BANK

CREDIT
UNION

FINANCE
COMPANY

CREDIT
CARD CO.

SECURITIES
COMPANY

I. Dr. Martin is an
established dentist with
a salary of $60.000 per
year. He wants to
invest $3,000 now and
about $300 per month for
long term profits to
retire.

-

REASONS:

.....

2. Dean Bradford is a whole-
sale specialty salesman
Nho travels a great deaL
His company pays him for
travel expenses when he
turns in a form at the
end of each month. Dean
doesn't want to have to
use his cash on hand to
pay the $300-$400 expenses
during the month.

REASONS:

CAREERS.



BUSINESS AND CONSUMER
DECISION-MAKING SITUATIONS

COMMERCIAL
BANK

CREDIT
UNION

FINANCE
COMPANY

CREDIT
CARD CO.

SECURITIES
COMPANY

3. Margo Davis is a senior
airl;ne stewardess for a
large airline. She has
been withthe company for
five years and has a good
credit standing with
retailers and several
credit card companies.
Margo plans to buy a new
boat, but does not have
all of the money to pay
for it.

,

,

.

.

REASONS:

CAREERS.

4. Tricia Lowell is 18 years
old and has been working
for 3 months as a retail
salesperson. She has not
bought anything on credit,
but Tricia wants to buy
a used car for $500 and
pay for it during the
next year.

.

REASONS:

CAREERS:

A



FINANCE PERSONALITIES
29

Shown below are fifteen personality characteristics that are frequently used to describe people. Also
hsted are ten marketing careers in the financial services. Select one to three characteristics that you
feel..would be most important for each financial career person to have and put the letter of the
characteristics in the spaces to the right of the job title. There are no right or wrong answers.

Personality Characteristics

A. ATTRACTIVE F. FAIR K. KIND

B. BRIGHT G. GORGEOUS L. LIKEABLE

C. COURTEOUS H. HONEST M. MATURE

D. DILIGENT I. INGENIOUS N. NATURAL

E. ENTIIUSIASTIC J. JOLLY 0. ORGANIZER

Marketing Finance Careers

FLOOR REPRESENTATIVE

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

LOAN OFFICER

CRED'T INTERVIEWER

SECURITIES BROKER

BANK TELLER

CHARGE AUTHORIZER

ACCOUNT COLLECTOR

TRUST OFFICER

CUSTOMER SERVICE ADVISOR



INSURANCE CAREER SCRAMBLE

Unscramble each of the following letter groups to reveal risk careers in insurance.

1. LAESS GANET

2. DEILF PREVERTIESTEAN

3. DINENEPDETN NAGTE

4. SINRUNACE REBORK

5. CHANRB GANEMAR

6. DUNWERTRIRE

7. LOPCIY REWITR

8. KIRS NOCLUSANTT

9. RAMEIN ASCPEITSIL

10. CEINSRUAN MEANEXIR

11 NIURSCEAN ROCODIRATON

12. VALSOR GATEN

13. PILYOC HECRECK

14. SMACIL DAJESTUR

15. BESSNUIS DUATIOR

16. CILMAS NYALSAT

17. MERMIUP LERCK

18. SORLAV REAINTE

30

,/,111/1

word AGENT is used in three of the career titles.

The word INSURANCE is used in three of the career titles.

The word POLICY is used in two of the career titles.

The word CLAIMS is used in two of the career titles.



INSURANCE CAREER SCRAMBLEKEY

Unscramble each of the following letter groups to reveal risk careers in insurance,

1. LAESS GANET SALES AGENT

2. DEILF PREVERTIESTEAN FIELD REPRESEilTATIVE:

3. DINENEPDETN NAGTE INDEPENDENT AGENT

4. SINRUNACE REBORK INSURANCE BROKER

5. CHANRB GANEMAR BRANCH MANAGER

6. DUNWERTRIRE UNDERWRITER

7. LOPCIY REWITR POLICY WRITER

8. KIRS NOCLUSANTT RISK CONSULTANT

9. RAMEIN ASCPEITSIL MARINE SPECIALIST

10. CEINSRUAN MEANEXIR INSURANCE EXAMINER

11. NIURSCEAN ROCODIRATON INSURANCE COORDINATOR

12. VALSOR GATEN SALVOR AGENT

13. PILYOC HECRECK POLICY CHECKER

14. SMACIL DAJESTUR CLAIMS ADJUSTER

15. BESSNUIS DUATIOR BUSINESS AUDITOR

16. CILMAS NYALSAT CLAIMS ANALYST

17. MERMIUP LERCK PREMIUM CLERK

18. SORLAV REAINTE SALVOR TRAINEE

CLUES:
The word AGENT is used in three of the career titles.

The word INSURANCE is used in three of the ..areer titles.

The word POLICY is used in two of the career tit:es.

The word CLAIMS is used in two of the career titles.



PERSONAL POSSESSIONS PACKAGE
31

th!u)Iumns beloA, make a list of your personal possessions under the given headings. If there are
enou4n soaces under Any headln4, Include those ten items which you value most because of dolla-

;:ilue or personal value.

_____..._

CLOTHING ACCESSORIES 11 COSMETIC HEALTH AIDS

.

,

-,

-

-

.

..
,

___.

i..-- ..
i

... ._
i

1
i

.

.

.

, .

.
.

, .

.

,

,

. . ,

,.-
.
. , - .,

.._
.

EQUIPMENT
1

MUSIC BOOKS'ART
.,--

MISCELLAN.EOUS

_._,

.,

.

. ..

.
.

.
.

.

.

.230



INSURANCE CAREERS CWES
32

Lqsted belah are some clues about a number of marketing risk careers in (he held ot insuranc.:,. Study
each set of clues and see if you can guess which insurance occupation is identified. A list of possible
insururice career s iS found below to help you in your investigation.

Premium Rate Clerk
Branch Manager
Salvor Agent
Broker
Examiner
Field Representative
Policy Checker
Actuary
Insurance Collector

Insurance Career rates

Policy Writer
Insurance Coordinator
Claims Analyst
Claims Adjuster
Estate Planner
Independent Agent
Sales Agent
Nderwriter
Estate Planner

Duff For Insurance Careers

CLUES.. This insura ice r1L-n:

1. Purchases insurance coverage for a client
to get be,st rrotection
Acts as ar-)agent for the clienl
with many insurance companies to obtAin
best coveNige
Pert orms usual duties Of a :,ales agent in
determminE custc,mer arni exp-
laining policies

CAREER
C.

CLUES: As an insurance boss. he:

Supervises all company personnel within a
district or region
Coordinates all selling, policy processing
and collectionl,, and claims activit:es ri

his area
Provides information to company execu-
tives for ihanap,ement considerations and
decisions

CAREER

CLUES: This insurance settler.

1. Investigates policy claims for losses or
damages
Talks orwntes to person making the claim
and witnesse..

3. Consults hospitaland inspects damaged
property to figure !Oss

4. Plepares final accident-Or loss reports and
makes a settlement with the ciaimAnt, if
poss.ibfe

CAREER

. .
.CLUES: 111125 jnsurance researc ler:

1. Works for life and health in. rance com-
panies home Offices

2. Is responsible for ttie prompt payment of
insurance benefits

%t3. Checks medi I bills, and lost income to-
tals on health aims

4 Verifies death claims on life insurance
policies
Gives data to claims adjuster

CAREER

-ea A 1



5

CLUES: As a home orrice worker, he:

Verifies accuracy of insurance recorck

9, Compares computations on premium
paid, interest, and dividends

3. Verifies data on applications and policies,
such as age, name and address, princiPal

'sums, and value of property

4. Proofreads printed material concerning
insurance programs

.5. Verities computations on interest ac-
crued, premiums duer and settlement sur-
render or loan values, wong calculating
machine

6. Vctif ies accuracy of data puncned on
tabulatincards using verifying machine

7. May train new employees

CAREER

CLUES: This insurance businessman:

Sells insurance to clients,' acting as a
company agent

2. Often represents more than one insurance
company

3. Recommends amount and type of cover-
age based on analysis of prospect's cir-
cumstances

Contiles lists of prospective clients to
provide leads most likely to produce addi-
lional hniness

s

Contacts prospects to persuade them to
pul'criase policy

Explains features of poticies offered

- 7., Calculates rates to be applied to'policy for
each prospect using rate books

CAREER

CLUES: 111.s insurance man:

1. Sells insurance to new and present clients
as a company emploiee

Recommends amount and type of cover-
age based on analysis of prospect's cir-
cumstances,

3. Compiles lists of prospective clLent5 to
provide leads most likely to produce addi-
tional business .4,,t

Contacts prospects tb persuade them to
purchase policy

. Explains features of policies offered

Calculates rates to be applied to policy for
each prospe..t using rate books.

. May collect weekly, or monthly ofemium
from policyholders and keep Tr cord of
payment

CAREER

CLUE5:IA.5 an insurance supervisor,
he:

Is asSignea to a specific territory

Makes regular calls on each agent in his
territory who Nindles his company's in
surance

Instructs the agents about new types of
insurance and changes in old types

Helps agents find new business and as--
sists them ih ex4hining their clients' in-

surance programs tomake sure the clients
have the right kind of coverage in suffi-
cient amounts

Encourages agents to conduct vigorous
sales campaigns

Conducts-in-service educational programs
in,which agents are instructed about de-
vOopment in insurance and sales'
methods

CAREER



CLUES: This insurance analyst:

1. Reviews assets and liabifities of an estate
to determine that lnsurance is for finan-
cial protection of estate

Studies legal instruments, such as .wilis.
trusts. business agreements, life insur-
ance policies, and government benefits to
estimate value and expenses of estate

3. Computes expenses, taxes, and debts to
determine value of ad}usted gross estate

Prepares and _discusses insurance pro-
gram with client that will provide max-
imum financial security for family and pro-
tect investments

5. Succests purchase of additional or new
hfe insurance when analysis of estate in-
dicates need for meeting cash demandsat
death

Discusses legal instruments with farn4
attorre, if study hdicates need for
change

CARPER

L_LJES: The ,nsurance flan:

Receives -nformation concerning dam-
aged propert ... from the da:ms adjuster

2. inspects the darna;-.--..-2-d rnerchandise Ahich
ccmcar has aced from a settled
d miry,

3. Contacts deaters f or the sa;e or disposal 01
the damazed zoods known as salvage

C4RcER

CLUES: This insurance professional:

1. Reviews individual ,:pplications for insur-
ance to evaluate degree of risk involved
and accepts applications, following
company's underwriting policies

2. Examines such documents as application
form, inspection report, insurance maps,
and medical reports to determine degree
of risk 'from such factors as applicant's
financial standing, age, occupation, acci-
dent experience, and value and condition
of real property

3. Reviews company records to ascertain
amount of insurance in force on single risk
or group of closely related risks, and
evaluates poss,dihty of losses due to
catastrophe or excessive insurance

3. Declines risks which are too excessive to
obligate company

Dictates correspondence for field rep-
resentatives. medical personnel, a nd
other insurance cr inspection companies
to obtain further information_ Quote rates,
or explain company's underwriting
pohcies

When risk is excessive, authorizes rein-
surance. or when risk is substandard,
irF'..its company's obligation by decreasing

value of policy, s;>ecifying applicable en-
dorsements, or applying rating to insure

'safe and profitable distribution of risks.
using rate bOoks, tables, code books, and
other reference material

CAREER



CLUES: This government employee:

1. Evaluates pf...7.,licyholder complaints and
conlormity of insurance companies and
agents with standards of State regulatory
commission to recommend punitive ac-
tion and authorize insurance or revocation
of licenses

3. Reviews records and documents submit-.
ted by insurance companies, field inves-
tigators, and complaining parties to de-
termine compliance with prescribed stan-
dards

3. Interviews complainants and company -
representatives to determine vahdity of
comp:aints

4. Recommends initial or additional inves-
tigation where evidence of fraud. misreP-
res-ehtation. over-charging, or other ir-
reiguiarities exist
Raviews commission files to verify ac-
creditation of companies and agents
Recommends :ega: or administrative 3C-
tion for !rregu:arities uncovered by inves-
ti.zation
Authorizes license issuance, renewa:. or
suspension of companies and azents on
basis of fin:..4.;ngs

audit records and accounts of corn-
0.3n es and agents to determine corn-
pnce- n7escr:bed accounting pro-
cedures

cs,

CAREER

CLUES: This insurance author:

1. Receives approved insurance nsk.infor-
mation from underwriter

2. Consults various policy formats_and
coverages

3. Applies information gathered to prepare
the insurance policy

CAREER.,
CLUES: This businessman:

1. Works fora business or industry other than
an insurance: company

2. Secures personal insurance coverage for
company personnel

3. Obtains business insurance coverage for
the company property and personnel
Serves as a liaison between the business
and the insurance company for claims,
premiums, etc.

CWES: This insurance person:

1. Obtains new Doiicy from company policy
'writer

2. Reviews policy for limits and types of
ccwerage

3. Consults rate tab:es to determine pre-
--nrurn

CLUES: Tanis insurance mathematician:

1. Determ.nes mortahty. accident. sickness
disabihty, and retirernent rates

2. Constructs probability tables regarding
fire, natural disasters, and unemployment
based on analysis of statistical data and
other pertinent information
Designs insurance and pension plans and
calculates premiums
Ascertains premium rates required and-
cash reserves and liabties necessary to
ensure payment of future benefits
Determines equitable basis for distrbi.lt-
ing surpl:.:s earnings under participating
insurance and annuity contracts !n mutual
conipanies



CLUES: This communicator:

Recruits independent insurance salesmen
in field and maintains contact between
tnem and home office

Selects insurance salesmen considering
their experience voth other Insurance
oomoanies. and bersuade.s them to- sell
com2anS, nsurance

Drafts contract between agent and com-
pany

'Advises agent on matters pertaining to
conduct of busrness, such as cancella-
tions, overdue accounts, and nevs busi-.
ness Prospects

CAREER

CLUE'S: This insurance specialist:

Reviews assets and liabi,., es of ar, estate
to deterrn:ne that insurance is for finan-
cial oro.:eCtIon of estate

Studies lega: instruments, such as wills.
tr-Jsts. business agreements, life insur-
ance pc:icies and government benefits to
estimate ,a'ue and expenses of estate

=. Computes expenses_ taxes, and debts to
et adjusted gross estate

Prepares and discusses insurance pro-
c!:-.-int that provide max.-

i-num financial security for fam:iy and pro-
tect

SuFgests pi.!rchase of additional or rrew
insurance when anavss of est=t.. in-

cates neezi t or hneeting ;":351 demanns at

-117 sz-&;sses ea :7,37:rur7e7ts farnA
-.1c.::;:ates need 'or

CAREER'

CLUES: This insurance man:

Notifies customers uf delinquent ac-
counts and attempts to secure payment.
us;ng postal service or telephone

Has delinquent account removed from file

3. Selects prescribed form letter and has it
mailed to customer

4. Repeats process, using different forms if
reply is not received within soecified time

Calls customer on tr.dephone or pays a per-
sonal visit in attempt to secure payment

6. Drafts statements for credit department if
cust,:rnei . to respond

Oders cancellation of policy

S. May sort, read, and anser correspon-
dence

May receive payment and post amount
paid to customer's account

CAREER



QUIZ SHOW

GAME ACTIVITY
iLARGE GROUP)

Based on "Hollywood Squares" TN.! Show*

33

9 Panelisis representing each square

2 32 Contestants (x and o) to start

1 Moderator

1 Scorekeeper 4 5 6

2 Judges

3 Authorities (make up questions)
7 3 9

Additional contestants (remaining students)

All students submit 10 questions each

DIRECTiONS:

1. Each panelist represents one of the nine squares.

2. Authorities prepare final copies of questions and ans..vers.

3. Judges and moderator receive copies of the questions and answers.

Two contestants are selected to represent x and a-

5. Game is begun by flippinZ a coin to determine which contestant receives the first question. Each
---1.ucceeding game is begun by the winner of the previous game_

S. Moderator asks the contestant which panelist ireoresenting a square) he wants to answer the
question. V oderator reads the question to the designated panelist who responds with an answer.
The contestant must then decide whether or not the panelist has z ven a correct answer. If the
contestant is correct in azreeing or disagreeinz. he receives his "x" or "o" in the approoriate
square.

7. If the contestant is incorrect in evaluating his selected panelist's answer. his opponent earns the
square. The third "x" or "0- however, must be earned by a contestant to win the game and riot by
an incorrect answer of his opponent

8. A contestant wins a game by securing three "x's" or "o's" in a rcw, across. down. or dazonaHy or
five "x's" or 'o's" if three in a row cannot be obtained.

The winner continues another game. The Icser is replaced ty new contestant.

'Developed by and repr',nted with the permissicn of Barbara J. Wdkle.



INSURANCE
34

Arthur Grover. Personnel Director ofAll American Insurance Company, has just been notified that he
may distribute Christmas bonuses to employees in the home office and two nearby offices. He has
been told to reward them according to their importance to the company. All personnel, whether
salaried or independent, in the same job classification will receive the same bonus.

Vr. Grover can allocate the following amounts to these numbers of positions:

1 position $100 2 positions - $75 2 positions $60 3 positions - $50

3 positions $35 3 positions $25 2 positions $15 1 posit on $10

y3Li .vere r\il?. Grover, what Christmas -)cilus amount would you give each of the fol!ovving qisurance
Oersonnei according to their importance to the company.

A':"OUNT RISK CAREER TITLE OF INSLIRA"VCE COr.IPANY PERSONNEL

1. Branch Office Manager

2. Home Office Sales Agents

ndeperidert Insurance Agents

InsurancE Brokers

ind,.1stna: insu:e Coordinator

^ Business Consu!tart for Insurance

Marine insuranze Specia.ict

Hcrre Office

R-=.-.)rec..ntatr,'e

:o. Sa.:-

".'n".:ers

steS

jsress Aud:-.zr

Po :Thec;.e.rs

z, Pre

17 Sr Aze-it's Tra nee



POLICIES FOR PROTECTION
35

As we have discussed before, insurance provides us with protection against financial losses.
Pohcies are issued tor five major kinds of insurance: life, health, social, property, and liability. Not all
individuals or businesses need all kinds of insurance or certain kinds all of the time. The amount uf
insurance needed will vary too.

Life Insurance
Life insurance may be taken out by individuals or businesses. Businesses may hold a pohcy on a

valuable employee or an owner. If the person should die. it would affect the business' operation. In
some cases the money from a policy may be used to buy the owner's share of a business from his heirs.

lndividuals may purchase life insurance as a member of a group or individually. As a group
member. of course. the person may secure coveraee for a smaller premium. Some people purchase an
endowment policy. This includes a savings c.;an for the person insured. If he lives for the number of
years stated in the he ',NW collect the money. If he .3-hou:d die before the time period is up. his
beneficiary w,!1 collectthe money.

An annuity is a tor of tf r,surrance hch a retirement income for the policy holder. He
reul3dy 7-1-,,ests 3 ,:ert3in nf for a guaranteed income Nben he retires beginning at a
Cer1.-31,1 age unti deatn.

Health Insurance
%lost peco!e. attorC heaith care expenses. They may Purchase

osio:tai s:.rance 1: care cnarzec. Llr-z;c.3; coverage tor doc-tor's fees. and medica!
.,nsurance for treatment, tests. -a7.: A rnajority of oecove will buy al: these in one package. such
35 B:ue CrosS-Blue Sh:erd.

Basic ce c ce ei.perses uo. to $1.000 S1.50C. For large expenses of medical
S:.0-30S20.C.`0,:.. many peon: e purchase a major medical policy to cover hospital. surgl.
-n.edic:' Ipense. Some fos.,,ant to be t c,eret for joss of income while they are sick and obtan

sadar protection insurance.

Social Insurance
Scrre kinds ct insurance an empoyer rrust carry, no matter what his oPinion is regardine the

desirat, ihty of such nsurance. These are required by law and apply to large groups in our soc.,eiv:
her ce. they are known as social ins!:rarce. These forms of insurance protect the worker from y'arious
tazards o hfe common in an industrial society.

At th,e present zime. a!mos er must insure h:s workers against accidents by paying
r7en's Cornpensat:on srance ie must contribute to the Social Security fund and h.? 'lust

make payments under the r-Isabi:ity Sene',ts LaA-. Perhaps. at some future time, payme,:ts for
insurance wf,l also tecorne an obligation of the employer.

l..Jnoler the 'vVorkrnen's Compensat:on Act. a giiorker whc is injured while at work is entitled to
777ed;:a evspenses. propcnticn of- n!s salar!, tor a certain period. and a ;urno sum tor various
Permanent 7-',j'.:77es. Th-a err-tic:ye a u-rber cf workers is recured to have compensation
=7'S.,;ranCe: e-r.:21cy7 ct fewer tnar :hose is required to carry it only i the work is !isted as
hazardous.

E.'-npove.rs who are 7ot rezed to carry the insurance Tn,.ay dc so i.ourtarily, ant this may often
se Ee f you are not retu:red o carrvthelnsurance. you are respcnsitle financially if your

Lr: ant so the in.s...;a7ce a protection against '''rlahtial toss. The insurance
rate on the nature ".-nt ha7ar: of thz, !oh =int %.anes from buc,...n=-s-= to buctriets.



The Social Security Act, originally passed in 1935. has been amended many times. At the present
the four basic types of benefits are the old age. survivors. disability. and health insurance plans. The
federal social insurance is paid by both the employer and employee. The employer must pay a tax fut
each employee. The employee must pay an equal amount. dirhich is deducted from his wages by the
employer. The employer makes the actual payments both for himself and for his workers. Self-
employed 1.7,e rsons are now required to make payments2nd they receive social secunty benef its when
tne.. reach the rt,red age (required age is now 62 or 65, dependinz on circumstances). The oniy
Tajo- groups no: co+.erec1 at oresent by Social Secunty are federal civil service employees and railroad
employees.

'Another type of employee benefit the employer is responsible for is unemployment insurance.
This to the benefit program is operated by the individual states. For example. New York State. the
amount of Davment varies slightly according to the size of the business and the number of employees
leaving tl-e business within a given period, but it will be about three percent of the employee's wages

- to $3000.00. The employer pays the entire amount.
The federal insurance benefits are supplernented in Most states by state plans. Many states have

their own bi3nefits for the unemployed. ailed and disabled. For example. many states like Honda, have
their own ci!sabil!ty benefits acts. with the Workmen's Compensation Board administering the pro-
grams.

Property Insurance
Businesses and indduals Libtain insurance to cover damage to Property and r2lated financial

losses. Some businesses buy a standard fire policy but most carry an extended coverage poficy to
guard against many risks. Many also carry business interruption protection to cover lost income when
a business" usual operation is affected because the buOding. equipment. a nd or inventory have been
damaged by 3n insured risk. such as fire.

Individuals may purchase a variety of property , nsurance Pohcies_ The most commonly-carried
policies are home. oar, and mairine. Home insurance policies may be obtained for individually owned
house. condominium or cooperatrvely-owned units. mobile homes or rental units. Rental policies only
cover the renter's personal bel.ongings. The owner rhuSt msure the building.

4utomobCe coierazes can be otta;ned tor your car if you are in an accident or if your car is
dami.aged t..iy a hit-and-run driver. a.n uninsurec*. motorist. or vanz..'a'ism. Sirmi3r coverage can be
obtained for ctner motor vehicles. such as truckS and -notorc.c!es. As t!-:e rlame implies marine
cge may be purchase:: f:r v.3:i77-.' vessels. noluf rig sailboats. runabouts. and yachts.

Liability insurance
as ,..:Jua',s a r-,esse.s. - s;-1that be respDnsip:e for arothe-persoris

Cr 7: Prote:t curse ves from leza. su:ts. car-,

s carry. pJ!..) ,isuranc-e ab handles
the- c.ro:-..ert .t.'-otezts 3 trusiness7-7.31."----.

CnDtu:::TeS Cr

3S ..23C7.::-.-S..7..*E-7-7.S.:S. arr.": '13:Si:: -713;

3:7 73
ts.

7,- .yr s 7-7: :.
.:=



Insurance Terms

ECONOMIC RISKi )ce of losing the money value of something or someone.

iNSURANCE your r tin against losses: a means of st-,aring risk.

POLICYcontract between you and insurance company explaining what rs covered

POLICYHOLDERone ....ho carries insurance.

PRPVIUMthe amount ycu pay for your insurance.

COVPRA:3Eitii=m croyded for in contract to be protected.

ih.:;s___amourt rr' to nave lost of sufered.

ignt to riecovil,r against the other party or insurance company) for losses'you suffer.

BENEPICIARY s the one namediin the policy to receive tne insurance benefits.

PPRzzONAL PROPERTYorncerty not attached to land.

;7. \.'.---NT1s.RY-- hst of goods showing their estimated value.

CPRDIT INSUP:.,\CEinsurance that pays the balance due on a debt f the insured dies or fails to

.-zROLIP IN-cURANCEinsurance issued to members of a group as a unit.

SALARY PROTECTIONinsurance that provides payments to help replace income lost through
d sabtiity.

ESTATE PLANNINGan cvernll. long-term consideration of one's financial condition and future.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSUR ziNCE----37iziuraruice that Provides cash ca--,iments for a lim led time to people
....no are out of jobs.

CU: A3E, SURVIVORS. DISASILITY AND hEALT NSUP.ILACEis
_ arnong ethi=r her:el:its. 'or pa,iments to ettd ..tork-,rs and fhei...
simplv as social secunty.

-ent insurance provid.
-s nv time--....ref?rred tc

CRKVEN'S .7'iOMPPNzAT CNrisu ra .7e that bro:ects los when in rei.'
hie on the

SOC'AL INSURANCE,nsurance s;:n as social security, ii.ompensation. and unempoy-
ment insurance:

SRCURITh' TAX_,S---contributions that tr,aw are 7,,q..ired from ernplcers and orka'rs to
finance the socal secirity :program

LF:r i UR:A\ OEircura71-ce nn a b.erszn's life for deatn. retirement, and savings.

737



ENDOWMENT LIFE INSURANCEtype of insurance that provideS a funa of money for the insured
himself at the end of ,a definite period.

INSURABLE INTERESTa financial interest or other benefit derived from the continued life of a
persen.

PROPERTY INSURANCEprotects your property againSt physic6I losses.

HOMEOWNERS POLICYa packaged policy covei'ing a wide range of risk for owners of homes.

STANDARD FIRE POLICYa basic type of property insurance that protects against damage to a home
caused by fire and lightning.

EXTENDED COVERAGEan addition to the standard fire policy which insures against lossres resulting
from such perils as windstorms, haii. explosions, and riot and frem damage caused by vehicles or
falling aircraft.

DEDUCTIBLE CLAUSEa part of a policy tna c. says you ag. ee to pay the first $50.00 5100.00 of the
damages or loss.

R-UBLIC LIABILITY iNSURANCEprotection by persons injured on a business property.

PRC.DUCT UAB1-LITY INSURANCEL-coverage rst claims for injures caused by a prcduct pro-
duced or sold by a business.

P,...t-ttISIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCEprotection for suits made by a cliet.t concerning services
rendered.

'42



MATCHING

Match the type of insurance in Column II w;th the situation it covers in Column 1.

Column /

1. You have a tornado and some of your inventory is a.
destroyed. b.

c.
2. A customer of yours is injured by a falling display d.

fixture. e.
f.

3. A group of customers do not pay their charge g.
accounts. h.

i.
4_ You have to close your service station because of

a fire

5. ; .:ustomer's child is sick from a .:>andwich you
sold her.

6. YoL accidentally :njure sorncone when you hit a
goif ban on the golf course.

7. Your new car is damaged by a hit and run driver.

8. You los:: two month's pay while you are sick.

9. After you turn 65. you retire.from working in a
warehouse.

10. Your medical bills total $5.000 from your illness.. ,

Fill in the Blank

Column II

persoi;al liability
p-rofessional liability
public liability
product liability
business interruption
extended coverage
salary protection
major medical
social security
automobile insurance

1. insurance coverage helps protect the store owner or manager frc.m
a law u;t by an insured customer .

A is paid ..'han the insurance is purchased and on a periodic bas:s.

3. "Vkih.- :1-ed person suffers a lbss. he wii; fi'e a

4. The -T7 tellS the description of the terms of the insurance
coa. th of the coveraze.

3. T e :rarice i= to p.nctect the po;icy pArrier ro-n

5. Tn-t rr=pr=,sentative of the insurance company Ahc. handles
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rf

7. The is a person who works for the insurance compary who determines
the insurance rates.

S. insurance would protect a motel from loss if a guest should fall and break
his leg in the lobby.

9. insurance would protect a cafe'.from loss if an employee cut himself
while working in the kitchen.

10 insurance would protect a hotel from loss if a burglar, broke into the wall
safe and sxole $500 in cash.

INSURANCE CASE STUDY

John Jones ,s a motel (Winer. Mr. Jones' motel is located :n a sea shore resort community that has a
;ery busy sumr-er business. Located near the community is the local high school. Each summer the
high s.7.hool students flock to the public beach that is located next to M. Jones motel.
. In the: past. Yr. Jones' guests have stayed at his motel because of its quiet atmosphere. This
sLmmer the students have made a great deal of noise, more so than in the past Mr. Jones' motel
4...ests have been comb:airing about the noise and disturbance. also a group of vandals broke all the

i:riliture that tieiohgs to the motel.

Questions for discussion:
I. What cci,eraze d:yes Mr. Jones have yo protect his guests from disturbances?

'W:lat other damages will Mr. Jones' insurance pay for if any?

3. What other situations may be covered by Mr. Jones' insurance?

243
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INSURANCE INDICATIONS
37

Indicateialong the line with an' "X" 1-1)",w you feel about each otethe statements below. Explain your
reasoning beLow each statement.

-0

1
1

Right-On Ripeff

Automob le insurance should 'be required in all states for everyone.

3

1

Yea. Man No Way

is more important to havp life insurance for a father than a mother.

Yoj Bee.

Ei.ervone should t".ave o rled!cal ir..StiraSrle fo7 iarze health exzense

1
No Dice

Te-

shz,u tc, co7.--.7-1:-2._.te.tc, compensatln fCrid.

Trouble

Nezative
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ChOos a+) nsurance career title that you believe would best match thle personality descriptions:

WORKING AS IS A GOOD JOB FOR A PERSON WHO: BUT NOT FOR ONE WHO:

CAN COORDI.NATE ACTIVITIES
BETWEEN TWO GROUPS: HE MUST
BE PATIENT WITH PEOPLE, SINCE
HE WILL INTERVIEW PEOPLE WITH
COMPLAINIS AND REPRESENTATIVES
OF COMPANIES TO DETERMINE WHAT
TO DO WITH COMPLAINTS.

WHO CANNOT WORK WITHOUT
SUPERVISiON: IS UNORGANI-
ZED: WHO ENJOYS SITTING
AT HIS DESK ALL DAY.

WHO CAN RELATE DETAILS: A
PERSON WHO CAN PERSUADE OTHER
PEOPLE.

WHO DOES NOT LIKE PEOPLE:
WHO CANNOT WORK ALONE.

LIKES TO BE HIS OWN BOSS:
ENJOYS MEETING NEW PEOPLE.
CAN GET STARTED BY HIMSELF:
IS WILLING TO WORK LONG HOURS.

WANTS TO KNOW JUST WHAT
HIS SALARY WILL BE: LIKES
TO WORK IN AN OFFICE:
NEEDS THE SECURITY OF A
DEFINI1E SALARY.

HAS SPECIAL SKILL AND ABILITY
iN TVIATHEMATICS: IS WILLING TO

"Tv'ORK INSIDE AN OFFICE

LACKS SELF-CONFIDENCE:
CANNOT EXPRESS HIMSELF
WELL; HAS A SHORT TERM
OUTLOOK_

LIKES DETAIL: HAS PATIENCE:
CAN RELATE DIFFERENT PIECES
OF KNOWLEDGE.

HATE'S TO BE TIED TO A
DESK: WOULD RATHER WORK
WITH PEOPLE THAN WITH
FACTS.



SIIRANCE INVESTIGATIONS

Match the following teims and descriptions:

A. Premium G. Social Security
B. Endowment Life Insurance H. Deductible Clause
C. Personal Liability I. Policy
D. Workmen's Compensation ,.J. Insured
E. Beneficiary K. Property Damage Liability
F. Insurance L Salary Protection

1. The amount paid for insurance.

38

, 2. A common means of sharing risk.

3. A contract between one who buys insurance and the insurance company.

4. Protection from claims resulting from injuries or death to others.

5. Means you agree to pay the first $50.004100.00 of damages.

6. Economic protecton for you whenyour car damages the property of others.-

7. Person(s) covered by an insurance policy.,

8. Type of insurance that provid 'nsurance and a fund of moneylor the insured
himself at the end of a definn od.

9. Insurance that protects worke ,om economic loss when injured on the job.

10. Government insurance providing, among other benefits, for payments to retired
workers and their families.

11. The one named :n the policy to receive the insurance ben,fits.

12. Covers-loss of income for periods of illness or injury when insured cannot work.

Find the job that fits this description:

1. This 'person notifies customers of delinquent accounts and attempts to secure
payment, using postal service or telephone.

2. Sells insurance to new and presert clients.



5. He decides how to invest the company's premium money so there will be funds
available to pay beneficiaries when policies come due.

A. Insurance Actuary
t3. Collection Clerk
C. Investment Analysts

D. Claims Adjuster
E. Insurance Agent anb Salesman
F. Underwriter

Name the insurance coverage needed in th4.:ie situations:

1. Fire destroys bi,ilding.
2. Guest dies on visit to motel
3. A guest tears suit on your faulty door catch
4.
5.

Burglar steals all your silver.
Wind ble out yoJr sliding glass door windows

6. Guest in motel Commits suicide while diving into drained pool.

7. Waiter drops six plates of hot food on seated resaurant guest.

8. Jelly-fish stings guest on Motel beach
9. Roof collapses on your house.

10.,. Employee cuts himself in kitchen.

Identify the job title that you think would best suit the personality described below:

Insurance Agent - Collection Clerk
Claims Adjuster Policy Checker
Underwriter Insurance Actuary
Insurance Examiner, Insurance Chec'r.er
Field Representative Insurance Broker

1. I want to'be my own boss. I don't mind working odd hours because I have no trouble getting
started. I realize my salary may not be the same every month, but my salary will increase z. ' get
more 'customers. Who am I?

2. I am ananalyst, a f orecaster and a planner. I have a college education with a strong background in
math. r rbally like working alone and do enjoy making decisions. Who am I?

3. I am a pe'rson who is very patient. I listen to complaints from customers and interview representa-
tive.., of Companies to determine what to do with these complaints. Who am I?

4. I like my job. It is full oi action I hurry to the scene of accidents, fires and other disasters
involving policy holders. I must be tactful and patient and show good judgment in dealing with
many kinds of pe,..ple in different situations. Who am !?

5. I am a rec student. I am a college graduate with a strong background in marketing. I am a person
whn !ileac tn ctilrhi hi icinacc tranrIc rnnctriirtinn rnct trancnnrtatinn cyctpmc anr1 nthpr fartnrc.



InSurance Case Studies
Mr. Jones-is a distributor of plastic goods. His warehouse is located in a local industrial park. He

n extended coverage insurance policy. He has seventeen empioyees. They have a group
medlcat,and accident insurance plan. Mr. Jones pays one-half and each member pays one-half of the
premium: Mr. Jones alsc. makes a salaiy protection policy available to his employees.

:. One of Mr Jones employees was burned with hot plastic trying to put out a small fire. What type or
types of insurance might be used in this situation?

2. Ltgr,,,.Ing Mt.Mr. Jone. .wilding, What insurance would p;.ly damages?

3. jun Johnson, an employee of Mr. Jones, went on vacation last week. On his way home he had an
automobile accident. Which insurance will cover his hospital and doctor bills? it there any other
insurance he might use during the time he is off work?

4. Make a list on insurance services that Mr. Jones may need in operating this business,

Bruce Duston is a local property owner in this city, Mr. Duston has a three bedioom home with
large pool fenced in his back yard. Mr. Duston has two small children. He works for a large insurance
firm in town and makes $50,000 a year. His wife.does not work and has no training to be able to work.
Mr. Duston owns two cars; one which he uses for business and the other one is a family car.

QUESTION: Suggest five types of insurance that will be the most important for Mr. Duston to have.
Explain why you think so.
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TRANSPORTATION PROBE
40

Listed below, you will find forty careers in transportation. Each has been placed under the method of
transportaticn in which it can be found. Thirty-six of these are hidden in the transportation puzzle on
the next page. When you find them, circle the complete career title. Clue: there are 16 careers across,
14 careers down. and 6 careers diagonally.

Transportation Careers and Methods

Airlines Highways Railroads

Airline Stewardess Routeman Conductor

Flight Control Specialist Dispatch Clerk Stationmaster

Crew Scheduler Rate Clerk Porter

Ramp Attendant Bus Tracer Callboy

Cargo Agent Claims Advisor Scaler

Reservationist Di aver Motorman

Ticket Agent Limousine Router Brakeman

Schedules Analyst Operations Director Yardmastcr

Waterways Pipeline

Traf fic Checker Water Dispatcher

Longshoreman Dealer Recruiter

Dock Boss Watermaster

Importing Clerk Meter Reader

Purser Gager

Steward Field Supervisor

Freight Handler Services Assistant

'Export Manager Pumping Station Operator



TRANSPORTATION PROBE
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TRANSPORTATION THROUGH THE CHANNELS*
41

Select any one of the following products and prepare a chart showing the kinds of transportation that
would be used to get the product from a producer to a wholesaler, a wholesaler to a retailer, and a
retailer to the consumer.

Records or Tapes Frozen Orange Juice

National Magazines Cosmetics/Beauty Aids

Automobiles or Trucks Gasoline, Fuel Oil

Fuller Brush Items Oriental Novelties

Brazil Coffee Air Mail Letter

Clothing Accessories Sports Equipment

iPLAN AND SKETCH YOUR CHART IN THE SPACE BELOW:

(Kind of Product)

*The five methods of transportation are: airlines, highways, pipelines, railroads, and water-



PARTICIPANTS

1 Moderator/Judge

TRANSPORTATION TWIRL

Teams 1 Sconteeper/Timer

42

DIRECTIONS:

The purpose of this game activity is to familiarize students with transportation careers and their.
functions. Develop a roulette wheel with transportation methods similar to the one illustrated on the
back of this paper on a sheet of poster-board. It should have 6 spokes, 5 transportation methods, and
1 bonus area. Have each student submit 5-8 questions on an assigned method, such as air, highway,
pipeline, etc. These should be assigned, so that you will,have at least 10 questions for each of the
methods. Samples of these have been shown below using a true-Ialse format. If time allows, have
students prepare the questions on cards after you have edited them.

Select a student to serve as the moderator/judge and one student to act as the scorekeeper/timer.
Divide the rest of the class into two teams and have each of the teams choose a captain. Each team
captain will arrange his group in the order in which they will take their turns at the wheel. The
moderator will flip a Loin to determine which team will begin the game.

The first player of the team winning the toss starts the iame by spi nning the arrow. If the arrow stops
on a transportation method, the moderator will read a question pertaining to a career related to that
transportation method. If he answers correctly, his team receives one point. If he does no '. answer
correctly, the first player on the opposite team may answer the question. If the opposing teari player is
correct, he scores a point for his team and also takes his turn. If the opponents player is riot correct,
his team does not earn a point but he still takes his turn. Anytime a player cannot answer a question,
the opposing team's next player may answer the question for a point, as well as take his scheduled
turn.

Each team plakr has 10 seconds to give an answer. Only one answer will be accepted. The player
receiving the question may not consult with other members of his team. If a player spins the arrow and
it rests.on the "Bonus" area, his team earns 5 extra points, as well as a chance to spin the arrow again.
The game may be played for a class period, for a set time limit, such as 15 minutes, or for a total
number of points, 15 points for example.

SAMPLE QUESTIONS

AIRLINE

HIGHWAY

The Airline Stewardess demonstrates
safety equipment and explains emer-
gency procedures.

Answerl TRUE

Motc dispatchers distribute route
assignments to truck drivers.

Answer: TRUE
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TRANSPORTATION: GETTING THEM THERE
43

Have you ever thought about the importance that transportation plays in our lives. The food we
buy:the clothes we wear, the cars we brive in, and the water we drink are all transported to us by one
method or another. Five methods are used to transport goods and people aircraft, highways,
pipelines, railways, and waterways. These transportation industries offer a wide selection ot career
opportunities.

Aircraft
Careers in aircraft are very popular today. The airline stewardess, sometimes called a flight

attendant. is responsible for greeting the passengers as they board the plane and making them
comfortable during the flight. She must also inform them of safety measures, procedures, and
equipment. The ramp attendant welcomes the passengers.at the gate, checks their tickets, assigns
them seats, and provides them with travel information before they board the plane. The ticket agent
plans flight routes. competes the ticket, costs. makes reservations, issues tickets, and checks
baggage. Sometimes. he specializes in doing part of the activities. A reservationist is a specialist in
making flight arrangements in advance. Usually, he or she handles requests by telephone.

TechMcal details of scheduling planes arriving and departing are supervised by the flight controi
,p(cialist. also called the air traffic controller. He is assisted by the flight dispatcher, who talks to the
it line pilots landing or taking off in the planes. The crew scheduler is responsible for assigning pilots,
-13.ioLvs. and stewardesses t heir thght times. Many other peop;e are employed including the skycap

no trIngs luggage to and from buses or cars. The cargo agent handles freight that is being shipped by
and the airort superintendent or airport manager directs and controls all the activities and

ersonnei.

Highways

Highways include COrnmerCial buses, long-distance trucks, and local delivery trucks. Many
ole ean their Ir4ing working for a moving van company. The moving van driver is responsible for

:necking ril,rchndi,;e Haded on the truck and having customers sign the necessary receiving
t)rq-i5. as se!I as for dri the truck He is assisted by a moving van helper during the trip, and a mov-

.<)l) /odder and c er put the merchandise in the truck.

. Many trucking firms haul all kinds of goods cross country as well as short distances. They carry
UGC's. fuel, cars, and materials. The truck driver has a big responsibility and generally recek,qs a very

good salary tor long-distance driving. A freight handler and packer load his truck.

Most of us have ridden on a bus at one time r another. Aside from the bus driver who takes us
where we want to go, there is a baggagernan who checks on baggage to and from our destination. The
terminal agent sells us ctiir ticket and gives us information, and the terminal manager supervises all
the activities.. If our bus is late, the bus tracer checks to find out the bus' location and expected time of
arrival.

When things are delivered locally by either a transportation company or a company with a
transportation department in it. the schedules and routes are the responsibility of the traffic manager
or supervisor. The man who actually takes the goods to their destination is known as the deliveryman
n rn,tharri an



Pipnlinzs

Most of us don't usually think of pipelines as a form of transportation. If yogvant a drink of water,
though, you proh3bly turn on a faucet to get some. A worker who comes to check the amount of water
your used tor. the past month is called a meter reader. Water that is distributed in a
government-controlled irrigation district is under the direction of a watermaster.. He supervise the
equal allotment to all people.and handles any complaints. In the oil industry, the merLwho fill and
transfer oil are called pumping station operators. New distributors and station operators are solicited
by the dealer recruiter.

RaHroads /
Railroads have helped play a major role in the development of this country as the leading

industrial nation in the world. They have been used to transport all kinds of products including cattle,
grain, coal,, and cars. The people who are responsible for the loading of cars are called yardmen and
they are supervised by a yardmaster. The stationmaster directs and controls all activities and person-
nel in the train station, while the conductor is in charge of everything on the train. The conductor
collects tickets from passengers and assists them in any way he can. 1 he porter carries luggage for
passengers and provides any special services needed, such as pillows. The brakeman and mobrman
assist him in running operations within the train in conjunction with the engineer. The station agent
sells customers tickets, makes reservations, and plans routes. The callboy notifies employees of their
work times and approachitig trains.

Waterways

Our waZerways are used to move goods long-distances fairly inexpensively. Dock hands are in
charge el-loading and unloading merchandise from ships, tugboats, tankers, barges, etc. These men
are supervised by the dock boss. Theimporting clerk is responsible for checking arriving merchandise
to make sure it is the proper kind, style, amount, etc. The export manager contr6ts all the personnel
and activities involved in the shipment of goods out of the country,

The Veward on a ship or ieisure liner assists passengers with th ..uggage, as well as provides
many special services: The ship, of course, has waiters to serve the meals. A special job opportunity
available on a cruise ship is that of a tour guide. The tour guide esccrts passengers cri special trips
when they land in port. The recreation or social director is in.charge of coordinating all on board and
planned on shore activities for the pa$sengers. The financial matters on the ship are handled by the
ship's purser.



AIRPLANE STEWARDESS

1. Renders variety of personal services conducive to safety and comfort of airline passengers during
flight.

2. Greets passengers, verifies tickets, records destinations, and assigns seats.

.3. Explains use of safety equipment, such as seat belts, oxygen masks, and life jackets.

4. Serves previously prepared meals and beverages.

5. Observes passengers to detect signs of discomfort, and issues palliatives to relieve them of
ailments, such as airsickness and insomnia. A

6. Answers questions regarding performance of aircraft, stopovers, and flight NIKJules.

7. Performs other personal services, such as distributing reading material and pointing out placessif
nterest.

8. Prepares reports showing place of departure and destination, passenger ticket numbers, meal
and beverage inventories, palliatives issued, and lost and found articles.

19 May collect money for beverages.

BILL, OF LADING CLERK

1. Prepares invoices and bilk of lading.

2. Computes amount due from records.

3. Types invoices and bills of lading.

4. golay type credit memorandums..

BAGGAGE-AND-MAIL AGENT

1 Supervises and coordinates activities of workers engaged in loading and unloadingmail anq
baggage.

2. Coordinates work schedules in accordance with train schedules to insure the transfer of mail and
baggage is completed in allotted time.

3. Assigns.dUties to workers: r

4. Observes workers serving passengers to instre that they are courteous and helpful.

5. Supervises workers sorting, loading and unloading sacks of mail.

6.. Notifies station agent when transfer of mail and baggage has been completed in compliance with
rules and regulations.
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BAGGAGEMAN

1. Loads and store's baggage on passenger train or boat.

2. Inspects tags on baggage to insure that baggage is routed to designated train or ship.

3. Loads baggage in car according.to designation recorded on tags, placing baggage to be unloaded
I3st in rear of car.

4.. Unloads baggage from train or ship onto trailers at destination.

BAGGAGEMASTER

,1. Rect.ives and directs stowage of passenger baggage aboard ships and directs removal at destina-
,bon.

2. Receives baggage and prepares identification tags for forwarding purposes.

3. Forwards baggage.

-4. Keeps rec,ords of baggage pertainihg to location on ship and aestination.

5. Directs removal of baggage and answers inquiries'coricerning baggage.

BUS TRANSARTATION MANAGER_

1. Directs motor transportation company to insure,economy, safety, effective communications, and
efficient utilization of equipment to provide satisfactory passenger Service.

2. Recommends revisions in and coordin41es schedules, routes, and equipment 3nd driver alloca.,
tions tu improve service and increase revenue.

3. Directs and coordinates dispatching fiinctions and communication system.

Handles operators grievances. administers contract provisions, and recommends contract revi-
sions.

5. Inspects vehicles and physical ficilities of terminal to insure compliance with prescribed stan-
_dards for safety, cleanliness, and apPearance.

CONDUCTOR

1. Performs a vary,.i.ty of duties on streetcars. subways. and trains.

2. Collects faresor tickets.

3. Issues transfir..,

4, Opens and closes door.
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5. Signals operators to stop or proceed.

6. Announces stops.

7. Answers questions of passengers.

B. Preserves arder among passengers.

CRAFT-AND-MOVING ESTIMATOR

So!icits fre4ht or storage business by visiting homes or business establishments to estimate cost
of parking, crafting, moving, shipping, and delivering household goods, machinery, or other
material.

2. May estimate cubic feet of storage or shipping space required, using comparison chart.

DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE

1. Se lea's passenger bus depot sites along routes and sets up agreement between company and
agent.

2. Inspects depots to insure maintenance of company standards for food and passenger comfort
facilities.

3. Collects andaudits ticket records and computes agent's comrn,ssion.

4. Advises agent of bus ->chedule changes.

5. investigates accidents and arranges settlements.

PORTER

1. Carries baggage for passengers of airiires. railroad. or motorbus.

2. Carries baggage for passengers 4o bz.ggage room. cn to train. bus, taxicab or to private au-
tomobile.

3. Calls taxi.

Directs persons and provides infor-rration.

5. Assists handicapped.

'Redcap Derfoi-ms the same du:es of a porter but you find Redcaps working in train stations.

'Skycap performs the same duties of a porter but you find Skycaps working in airports.

RATE CLERK

1. Calcu!ates fares for taxi or nonscheduled or charterd bus trips from rate tables at request of



2. Interviews customer or reviews written requests to obtain data on proposf?d trips.

3. Studies maps to select or lay out and measure travel route.

RAILWAY-EXPRESS AGENT

' Supervises and coordinates activities of personnel in railway express office.

2. Dispatches trucks to pick up and deliver merchandise_

3. Prepares payroll.

4. Investigates and processes claims made by shippers.

5. Prepares statistical reports indicating cost per shipment, revenue received, and comparison with
previous year's business.

RESERVATIC1IST

L Obtains travel and hot& accommodations for guests and employees of ir.-!ustria I concern, issues
i'ickets, types itineraries, arid compiles reports of transactiqns.

2. Ascertains rates and obtains confirmation of travel and lodging space.

1 lccues and Iir tcirire t ir ketcfrnm ctflrk ottPletickfat=rnd nntAinS_MiLaDd bus_tickeLswnen_
not kept in stock_

4. Prepares for passenger travel booklet containing tickets, copy of itinerary, written lodging con-
firmations, pertinent credit cards, and travel suggestions_

SCR EDULEMAKER

1. Prepares schedules for local or long distance transportation systems such as bus or streetcar
lines_

2_ Studies changing traffic situations and schedules of competing lines_

3_ Determines number of vehicles and trips to be run.

4. Assigns vehicle operators to runs.

5_ Prepares schedules with attention to times of arrival and departure of vehicles or cars at
crcsslines or junction points where transfer passengers can be picked up.

SNIPPING CLERK

Supervises act-.1ties c: workers engaged in packing and shipping merchandise_

2. Determines rnethods of wrapping.



3. AssIgns duties to workers who select, pack, and wrap items.

4. Determines space requirements arid position of load in box cars.

5. Verifies accuracy, completeness and quality of shipments.

STATION MANAGER

1. Directs and coordini.,tes activities of workers at airline transport station or terminal point located
at airport.

Directs routine preparation for flights such as preparation of freight manifests and passenger
lists, and issuing of flight authorizations.

3. Supervises transportation agents in transfer of passengers on travel-through passage from other
stations within airport to one operated-under his supervision.

Executes written and oral suggestions of division superintendent and station superintendent.

STATION MASTER

1. Supervises and coordinates actties of railroad stat on employees and authorized departure of
trains.

740tifies employees of changes in arrivai arta departure times of trains-, baarding track numbers,
a n.:1 other information affecting passengers for announcement over loudspeaker and for posiing
on callboard.

Ascertains that shift workers ariC traM crews re-port as scheduled. and obtains replcements if
necessary.

Superv:ses acttv:ties of possenge- service Perscnne! to insure efficient, courteous service.

AJthCrlies teparturEy::f passenger trains 3'ter transfer of mail and baggage is completed.
deiayi ng deoarture for aTrival of' zunnecting traih or on notif-:cation o train crew or yard master.

STEWARD

:.:tends to; cdmfort of passergers.

ci:issengert. to -cois.

Sen,-es and

TERMINAL MANAGER

-...:ner,:se-lz dr..,,,cts act:. ies ccncerns anC rernn 7,3 s.tation5.--,.

H terr77



3 Insures that loading, unloading, storage, and garage services are available for handling freight
originating in or consigned to terminals.

,TICKET AGENT

1. Sells tickets for transportation agencies, such as airlines, bus companies other than city buses,
railroads other than street railways. and steamship lines.

u. Plans route and computes ticket cost. using schedules and rate bcoks.

3. Insures that cabins. seats. cr space is available.

4. Answers inquiries rega:rding airplane. train, bus, or boat schedules and accommodations.

5. May check baggage and direct passenger to designated concourse, pier, or track for loading.

TICKET SELLER

1. Sells tickets for travel on ferryboats. street railroads, and buses and for admission to places of
entertainment.

2. Depresses key on ticket-dispensing machine that automatically ejects number of tickets re-
quested by patron or tears ticket from roll and hands patron.

'R. Accepts money and makes change.

TRAFFIC AGENT

Contacts industrial and ccmmercia! firms to. soli:it freight business and contacts travel agencies.
scnools. clubs and otner orzanizations to solicit passenger patronage.

Cs or prbsoect:ve rDe7s: to exclain af..antazes of using company facilities.

3. Quotes tarrffs. rates. and train schedules.

..f 4. Explains a :a, iat route.z. lnar_.4 limits. and =peoal equipment a,. ailable. and other suggestions and
rne*.mod crat:7.7. and riandiin freiznit_

A

5. 72al's aze77:s. sc:-.0c;s, n.lts an-7: otner or,gan-zations to explain available accommoda-
tions offered by company.

TRAFFIC INSPECTOR

=er.' and r.,-t,z3;...-z sce d ,--ructions within a,-..igned territory of
transpiortaticn s,ystienn

-c tnat -se---iice is zrcv.cied accc.roaink- to .-zzheou,.._

; ='==-.C-C= dt=1.3,:7 nta'h es. azcidentsi ard co-rpia nts. and files written re-
pert5.



,r,15 traffic dispatcher of disruption in service, using radiotelephone.

5. Determines need for changes in service, such as additional coaches, changes in route, and
reviseti schedules to increase operating efficiency and improve service.

TRAFFIC MANAGER

1. Supervises personnel and directs activities involved in routing. shipping, classification, billing,
and recording of merchandise sent out-of motor-transportation warehouse.

2. Directs handhng of ;ncoming-outgoing shipments and routing of merchandise by truck or mail.

3. Investigates and makes claimsto common carriers for lost or damaged merchandise or shortages,
corresponds with customers regarding settlement.

4. Supervises keeping of records and moving of shipments according to established warehouse
procedures and interstate traffic laws, utilizing knowledge of traffic regulations to solve problems
such as whether to charge local rateS or special rates for specific shipments.

TRAFFIC-RATE CLERK

Determines, and distrioutes to appropriate airlines, revenue resulting from passengers traveling
on two or more airlines on a through passage.

2. Comcutes and records d,otribution of revenue to each airline according to mileage, class of
bassaze. art type e ticket discount. using tariff schedules.

3. al,date costs arising from llability

TRANSPORTATION AGENT

ees a . cf on fr.21ght from cons!gncrs a nt r,outesfreizht on first available flight.

Te:erhone'--, ccrs znees to reo.ort arrival of air

ta r-Lr-ter. and narres of crew members from teletyped rnessaze
ard data a:rpiane's flzht ;:%apers.

zc,rts baz.izage. r-,a;:. ant fre.:ght weights and number of passen.zers oh a rplane's papers and
ta to testinat<%n.

TRANSPORTATION INRECTOR

tt,r de:,..eiopent of. ant compl.ance with transt.",ortator
z-t:ez-L.res.

rE-7::` 371' r."-12'E.-7f.77'. sc g.cat4o,dsp3tc'g, iicerts:7g. and c3m-
3 7 with =c.ta hlisri--.d. policies and nt..ie7te'cz to effect economi-

z boo :rz fAzii ;pc..



3. Directs compilation and issuance of timetables.

4. Conducts continuous analyses of vehicle and driver assignments and analyzes scheduling for
possible consolidation,

5. Reviews and revises driver schedules to insure increased efficiency and to lower costs.

TRANSPORTATION SUPERINTENDENT

1. Directs operation of automotive equipment department of an establishment.

2. Negotiates with suppliers to purchase autornotive equipment such as commercial and passenger
vehicles. tractors, trailers, and related materials and supplies for transportation of company's
men and materials.

3. Procures st_atE, required certificates of title and arranges for registrations and state inspections.

4. Inspects automotive equipment. scheduling needed repair of service work.

5. Supervises operation and maintenance of equipment, storage facilities and repair facilities.

TRAVEL AGENT

I. Plans itinerary and schedules travel accommodations_

2. Ver'fies travel orders to insure authorization.

3. Studies routes and regulations.

4. Notifies people of travel dates. -

S. Aids people to complete travel forms.

TRAVEL COUNSELOR

1 Plans :rips for members of automobile dubs.

2. Marks sutable foads and possible detours on road mar,. thong roiate from po;nt of origin to
deination and return.

3. Indicates points of interest. restaurants. hotels or other lr,ousrig accommodations. and
emergen:y repa:r seres avalab4e during trip.

4. Pesees hotei. matei. or resort accommodation ty teier_1!-,07-1e. te,e,-.732.tt

TRAVEL GUIDE

Arranges Irams3c,rta'::tn arid ather acco-nrnodat!ons for zrs c)f .L.,7nect.



2. Escorts groups during entire trip within single area or at specified stopping points of tour.

3. Makes reservations on ships. trains. and other modes of transportation:

4. Arranges for other accommodations, such as baggage handling, dining and lodging facilities, and
recreational zctivities.

5. P:ccompanies tour group and describes points of interest.

6. May a ss ist tourists t"-' 3n itir .)rary. obtain travel certificates, and convert currency into travelers
checks or forgn rnonies.

TRUCii DRIVER

1. ls responsible for load until it.is received by shipping clerk.

2. May load and unload truck by hand

3. May lubricate truck or make minor repairs.



TRANSPORTATION THINKERS
44

Aria',...17 each of the transportation situations below. Think about the possible choices and then
dec &lat you would do in that particular situation.

s an airline stewardess, Marcia was responsible for informing passengers of safety regulations.
t, and :3rocedures. Just as the airplane was about to take off from the runikay, Marcia

,oticed znat one of the passengers had not extinguished his cigarette. When she asked him to
nlease put it out, he barked. ''That's a stupid rule. rrn going to finish this cigarette.- if you were
Marcia. what would yOu do?

2_ Cnb -..husiastic about his new position as the L,tationmaster. Now, he waS in charge of
nd controlling all personnel and activities in the train station. He wanted to make some

-.. The place look^d dull and drab, but he only had $200 for improvements in the budget.
Pe could get some good materials with that money, but he would not be able to hire any

the -work. Bob decided that he would aSsign some of the station workers, including the
yardmaster. and the redcaps, to work half of their hour's during the next two weeks on

improvements. It was a slow time of the year, and they could work shorthanded at times.
f-ie didn't want to antagonize the workers, but he wanted to improve the image of the station. If
yu..1 were Bob. how would you persuade the employees that they should work on improving the
stati-on's appearance?

3. Charles. the dock toss for United Shipping. was in charge of hiring and firing all of the deck hands
ho 'oaded and unloaded freight from the company ships. Last week his export manager had

asked him to hire-his son to work for the summer months_ Charles had talked to the young man
ser.-era: times. but he just would not work like everyone else. He woUld take two hours for lunch.
Come in laze, and leave ea7ly. The other men resented his getting paid for the work he'wasn't
doing. If you were Charles. how would you handle this situation wilh your manager's son?

-fp



tne. sh:b steward. Sam was charged with making the ship's passengers comfo,table. He
r: their luggage. tidied their rooms, and performed mar,y little services for them. Two

passene!-; on.; cif his ass:gned cabins were frghting and throw-mg things at 3 A.M. in the
-no,71:-4; Pebo:e tou other surrod nding cabins compa:ned to ti;m that the noise had been

on. for t...3 c.rs, 3C!*.71eV co'-`d not zet am, rest. If you were Sam, hot,. would you solve this

S-.;. A She creetei tne passer.-;e,s. checez their
7 tra,e n ton h-forethi'v boa-ded the plane. The

rekt t:,ght ;n. and sne za,e h!r- the f!na! ceat a:..ailable on the
1..e. rear c t-e Tne r..-,an no "I anl not-.gd,ni: to .:,;t back there. t want

."- the =rcrt. ha..? t.7 et Off the p.ane rht away to7' a dinner 302.0:ntment.." Liz.3
7-:17 the zf 3 ;.-.1-E- V'v'hat yal do

The :.dte-n-aste- E -,an ! .anns. s per 6'sing anci coord:nating ail a.ctii.tTes for
17- As:he pub:ic reatont -ham he not only establnes

pc ch n;..,-ec and handl=c- co-rplaintc. Today V.r.
reze rz as -71JC-71 '4ater ac he shou!:t and that fts c-ops

th= no that ne is actual!, rece..:ng riore than he snou!d.
h s Yhc-ht 2.7 ! !. cj tn:s to VT'. Swenson?'

.:;'" a copani i-.".en had con).;noed an independent seh,ice
stat r.the TDd:t-,Ls. tne owner nad madecnanges in his pchcies

7.2.7.17. w,-*! as .o.a 7.: for ca=c:a anzi rnatenals. In the past 1..ear the
=in:: the zo--,zah-h-7.-d zeO to d-o hi-n_ If you :sere Ken.

: "1 s t-e szatrs-n.



8. Thane. the passenger car conductor, supervises and coordinates activities and the train crew.
As he was collecting tickets in one car, he saW a man hit a woman across the face. The man hit
her again, and she fell to the floor. If you were in Thane's position, how Aould you handle this
situation'

As a bago_agemaa for a bus company. Jack receives and returns baggage to passengers at the
bus terminal. According to company pohcy, he issued a ticket for each piece of baggage that is
checked; A nice looking young woman asked Jack to hand her the box behind him. When he
asked her for her claim receipt. she said, -The baggageman in Tampa didn't give me one.- Jack
noticed a company tag on the box. .'llhat do you think Jack should do?

.fl Joyce handled the airhne counter th:ring tst'-re rnidriight shift. Asthe only ticket agent on duty. she.
had to issue tickets.. check bags. plan routes. 3nd compute costs_ For smme reason. tonight was
very busy_ One man had asked her to check four different thghts to three different cities. Two
planes were scheduled to depart in thirty minutes and nine people with bags were in line behind
the man. The man now asks her to give him information about three more flights to three other
cities. Joyce is concerned about the other people getting on the plane. If you were Joyce. what
wojld vnu dc?

Velansa, tne export manager of a 1372:e sh.pping company. noticed one of her export clerks
a cash pal, nnent frorr a customer and putting_ the -ncerley into her shirt iacket

cocket. Melanie was puzzd becse the clerk was one c..f her best Lvorkrs. Ho x wou'd you
hiande th-s situation if you were VE-..l3nie7



vi

12. as the bus tracer for a well-known bus company. Sheila checks on buses that were late to
determine the reason and the expected time of arrival. Just as she was about to go to lunch, the
terminal manager asked her to check on a bus that was twenty minutes late. The bus was often
late. She knew ;t would take her at le:7..st fifteen minutes to track it down. She'd miss having
lunch ith her husband. What should Sheila do?
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TRANSPORTATION SITUATIONS

a check in the colomns to show the types of transportation that best meet the needs of "the
situaticns described below. Se prepared to discuss and defend your choices.

Situattons Air I Train , Bus

1. A farniiy of tr.e. Virnia
to take a vacatii. ,1 3nd see all of
the tou:st attTootons around

hae.
th:s.

i
-T-- 7

1 Ship I Auto I Truck 1 Taxi ari C
;

,..
Rent

46

marr.e1
Cal.e7n;74 1.0 r,'s.t Disne

r t t n *;.!-7 e r hoe.,eymoor
a fe,..

3 .4 St. Lz..iis t:L2S71-assrr.

Bech.

-74 ;71 Ph ',3,7;-'po:3

t^e,f- car, .s-2:,t the,.

stL:cent g:
Pensacola to L".a ,as as !--

e),..zer.s,ely as -.-_)csse. ,et ~,e
ses t: see of tne

oar..

.-...7-An

4 zt.

Ist ,ttehd 3 e
r

h
---27:arst

27S



Situations
)

Air
.

"rain Bus Ship Auto Truck Taxi Car
Rent

7.
i

two office workers from Bal-
timore, on a limited budget,
wish to spend most df their
two-week vacation in Ft.
Lauderdale.

-.

.

8.

--1

A car manufacturer in France
wails to send 100 cars to
Jacksonville, Florida.

9. A noted actor needs to make a
quick connection between the
S.t. Petersburg and Tampa
airports that are only 20 miles
apart. \

,

.

10. A wholesaler in Jacksonville
wants to send twenty boxes of
hardware to a retail customer
in Gainesvilie.
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COMMUNICATIONS C1RCLESKEY
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Editor
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COMMUNICATIONS CAREERS 48

, The comMunications industry.aids people in excha ngg information through sight and'or hearing.
Major areas of the industry include telephoneitelegr5ph companies and the mass media.

Most mass media businesses, such as newspapers, radio, and television, provide both communica-
tions services as well ai promotional business services. In this unit we will discuss those marketing
careers in the mass media which are primarily involved in transmitting Mformation, rather than
promoting a product, ser% ice, or business.

Four major communicatioi is businesses and marketing careers available within them include:

PUBLISHING COMPANIES (NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS)

Beat Reporter

City Editor

Cirdulatior Manager

Columnist

Copy Editor

Correspondent

Critic

Editorial Writer

Genera; Illustrator

Covers a certain local territory for nev.s in the field, such $15 police
headquarters or 'government offices, for a newspaper

Supervises all local reporters and determines what stories should
be covered

Supervises distribution of newspapers and magazines to sub-
scribers and dealers

Writes commentary articles on general or specialized topics,
rather than new stories

Writes headlines and checks reporters material to correct eroors
and rewrite if necessary

Works away from the home office town and relays stories by
phone, cable, wire, and mail. (Examples: Foreign, State.
Washington)

Attends entertainment functions and reads publications, iirites
reviews for plays, books, televiSion. etc.

Prepares short articles of opinion which appear on the editorial
page of a newspaper or magazine

Sketch or drw pictureslor articles, stories, humoi, or editorials

General Re7--- ter. Covers a variety-of news as it occurs and tipscome into the office

Inserter Places special sections, circulars, or announcements within
newspapers or magazines

Managing Edit-:' Direc'ts ali othereditors and personnel andshas the final say in
hiring, firing, and personnel activities



Researcher Gathers and checks facts for writers and editors

Rewriter Takes news facts over the telephone-and writes the story for print

Speck:1:1st Reporter Writes for a specific area of knowledge, such as sports or busi-
ness

Announcer

Commentator

Continu:ty Writer

Oirector

Joc.key

Floor Man

Newsca ,er

BROADCASTING (RADIO, TELEVISION, FILMS)

Gives information of interest, :ntrtxluces shows, may act as a
moderator interviewing guests

'At laiyzes, interprets, and broadcasts news received from various
ources

epares special announcements, fiHers, and news bulletins for
!he air

Supervises acnvities of performers and technica! worke:s for a
p.c,:uction

Hosts a ladio music show, provides entertainingtchatter, inter-
views guests, ind reads commercials

Holds cue cahds for performers, checks props for placement,
informs performers on positions and directions

Writes daily news stet ies and delivers them on the air

News Director Supervises all broadzasting news workers and activities for a
Gtavon

Producer

Chief Opera-cr

Commercial Rel..resentative

Customer Ser.:-.e Engineer

Grouo Supervisor

Direcic al: pers-7- Ael and activities for a show, selects scripts,
handks finances

TELEPHONE COMPiNv

Directs all activities of operators, assistants, and group super-
visors

'77.ntacts business custorlers to assist them in determ;ning the
;vice and equipment they need

Se:Ic complex equipment to large business customers and ex-
plaii.s its use

Ot'PrsP5-t a sPrtinn nf nne)ratnrq inrl itnt. frw an araa nf



Opthtor Assists customers by making long-h.fiEtance connections, pro-
viding local unlisted numbers, and g;oing assistance in making
calls

Service Assistant Trains and develops operators for different mea t. of service'

Service Observer

. Service Representative

Unit Supervisor

Checks with customers to determine tlle quality of service given
to customers

Handles customer inqui7ies, recommends and e.ells the types of
service and equipment needed by individual customers

Traini arid directs a group of service representatives

TELEGR API.; COMPANY

Call :.,essenger Telephones addressee and reads the telegram message to him

Manager Supervises all ;:ersonnel and activities in a telegraph office

Messenger Deiivers telegrams to addressee ;2nd collects charges when
necessary

Receiv'ng, Agent

Sales-'3th vice Engineer

ServiCe Rate.'

legra,er

Tiacer

Aceepts telegraph meesages by phone or in person, quotes
eharges, and may acce0 esioney

Wof fAs with businesses end agencies in the selection and use of
telegraph equipmeet

ounts words ir a message, determines charges, and makes the
cost on the message for billing

Transmits and receives messages using the teletype equipment

oil:evs-up customer inquiries concerning telegraph messages
seri*



COMMUNICATIONS CROSSWORD PUZZLE 49

Twenty-three marketing careers in communications are found in the crossword puzzle on the newt
page. Read each description below and fill in the communications career explained in the blanks
provided.

ACROSS

1. Transmits and receives messages using the teletype equipment.

3. Directs all activities of operators, assistants, and group supervisors.

5. Supervises all personnel and activities in a telegraph office.

7. Analyzes, interprets, and broadcasts news received from various sources.

9. Gathers and checks facts for writers and editors.

10. WorkS away from the home office town and relays stories by phone, cable, wire, and mail.

14. Covers a certain local territory for news in the field, such as police headquarters or government
offices, for a newspaper.

15. Delivers newspapers to subscribers, sells them around town, stocks news vending machines.

16. Holds cue cards for performers, checks props for placement, informs performers on positions
arid directions.

18. Writes headlines and checks reporters material to correct errors and r;:write if necessary.

19. Handles custonl;kr inquiries, recommends and sells the type of service and equipment needed
by individual customers.

20. Oversees a section of operators and assistants for an area of service.

21. Contacts business customers to assist them in determining the service and equipment they
need.

DOWN

1. Follows-up customer inquiries concerning telegraph messages sent.

2. Covers a variety of news as it occurs and a tips come into the office.

3. Attends entertainment function:And reads 2ublications, writes r,eyiews for plays, books, teleyi-
sipn, etc.

1 -



6. Supervises all broad,:-.-t;ng news workers and activities for a station.

3. counts words in a message, determines charges, and makes the cost on the messagefor billing.
,

11. all personnel and activities for a show, selects scripts, handles finances.

12. Assists customers by making long-distance connections, providing local unlisted numbers, and
giving assistance in making calls.

13. Directs all other editors and personnel and hJF. the final say in hiring, firing, and personnel
activities.

17. Writes commentary articles on general or specialized topics, rather than news stories.

1.
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RECREATION DIAL KEY

These rn. arketlhg careers in recreation should have been revealed:

ADVANCEMAN PROP MAN

ATTRACTION GUIDE PROP MASTER

BOOKING AGENT RACETRACK STEWARD

BUSINESS MANAGER
1 RECREATION DIRECTOR

CADDY RECREATION SUPERVISOR

CADDY MASTER RECREMION SUPERINTENDENT

ICA,LLER RiDE OPERATOR

.!,CASHIER SOCIAL DIRECIOR

HECKER TALENT SCOUT

CONCESSION ATTENDANT THEATRE MANAGER

EXERCISER THEATRICAL AGENT

FACILiTY ATTENDANT TICKET BRFK.ER

GOLF COUNTRY CLUB MANAGER T'CKET ELLER

,lifENSKEEPEFi IldKET COLLECTOR

HANDICAPPER TOUR GUIDE

PUBLICITy AGENT' USHER

PROGRAM SELLER











WOULD YOU OR WOULDN'T YOU?
51

Listed below are thirty-Three marketing careers in recreaton. Place a - next to those you think you
m:ght be interested in having for a career and a next to those you would not be interested in doing
as a career.

ADVANCE MAN PROP MAN

AT TRACTION GUIDE PROP MASTER

KOKING, AGENT RACETRACK STEWARD

:BUSINESS MANAGER RECREATION DIRECTOR

CADDY - RECREATION SUPERVISOR

CADDY MASTER REeREATION SUPERINTENDENT

CALLER RIDE OPERATOR

CASHIER SOCIAL DIRECTOR

CHECKER TALENf/SCOUT

CONCESSION ATTENDANT THEATRE MANAGER

EXERCISER THEATRICAL AGENT..
.

FACILITY ATTENDANT TICKET BROKER

GOLF COUNTRY CLUB MANAGER TICKET SELLER

GREENSK EEPER TICK& COLLECTOR

HANDICAPPER TOUR GUIDE

PUBLICITY AGENT USHER_
PROGRAM SELLER 4'4

Select the three that you think you would most hke to have as a career and tell why you feel this wayin ,

- the blanks below.

2

291

229



JOB HUNT*
,

Participants

5-6 Players (one player serves as the Dealer)

,

"Preparatidn

The purpose of the Job Hunt card game is to 'review and reinforce pie recreation careers available in
Marketing Services and the job functions that each of the career personnel perform. To prepare for
the card game. one job title card and one job duty card should be developed for each of the thirty
customer service dccupVioRs below:

..-
Advance Man Exerciser Ride Operator
Attraction Guide Facility Attendant Social Director
Booking Agent golf Club Manager Talent Scout,
Business1v1anAger Greenskeeper Theatre Manager.
Caddy Handicapper Theatrical Agent
Caddy Master Program Seller Ticket Broker .

Caller Prop Man Ticket; Collector
Cashier Prop Master Tieket Seller
Checker Racetrack Steward Tour. Guide
Concession Attendant Recreation Director Usher

Two colors of posterboard. cardstock, or construction paper should be used so.that the job title cards
can be distinguished easily from the job duty cards.

Directions

The dealer gives each player five or six job duty cards, so that all of them have been distributed. He
then deals each player two job du,ty cards. The rest of the job duty cardsare placed in the middle of the
table to form the job hunt deck.

Each player checks the cards in his hand for possible matches of recreation job titles, and 0/duty
cards and puts them together in his hand. Next, each player should study the other job duty cards to
determine which job title cards he needs. A small notepad would be helpful to keep track of job duty
and job title cards needed.

The game is begun by the dealer. He places any matched pairs of job duty and job title cards on the
table in front of him,. If he has laid down a correct match he proceeds with his turn. If he has inCorrectly
matched a lobAuty card and job title card, he loses his turn.

If no match was placed on the table or if cards were correctly matched, the dealer selects any other
player and asks him for.a needed job title card. If the player asked has that card, lie gives the dealer
that job title card. The dealer places the matched pair on thetable and earns an extra turn. An extra
turn is earned foi each match obtained by getting a card from another

*Developed and reprinted with the permission of Mrs. Eunice .Cornelius.
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If the player asked does not have the job title card which the dealer reqtrested, he says, "job hunt."
The clealer draws the top card from the job hunt deck and places it in his hand. If the job title card he
drew r.ra tc4,es a job duty card in his hand, he lays the pair on the table in front of him. If he drewthe job
title card which he requested from the other j:),iyer to form the match, he receives an extra furn.
Otherwise, nis play is over.-,

.heneyer a player places a matched pair of cards on the table, he must read the name on the job title
-ard ',inc.,' the description on the lob duty card to the other players for their approval. If it should be an
:rczrrect match, the player Idses his turn. In addition, he must return the job tale card to the bottom

the job hunt deck.

qa me c7orit i hues with the paye, tolhe dealer's right and proceerls around the table fo the right.
P1.17 co r:t nues in the order explaineA1 atove cntil the jobhunt deck oijob t;tles is gone. From this time
on. a c)!3yer's turn ends when he 3.ks ancther player for a job title card and is told to -job hunt." The
rirst player to get rid of aH the cards in his Nand wins thegame.

.,.

Sam' ple,G;irne Cards

_

JOB TITLE JOB DUTY

A DVANCE MAN

CADDY MASTER

RIDE OPERATOR

THEATRICAL AGENT

291
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Coordinates and arranges
details, such as stage
settings and programs for
a traveling.entertainiment
productior;

Supervises Golf caddies
for a golf,tountry dub
or touring golf pro-
fessionals

Secures bars or strap and
runs amusement equipment

Handles bookings and
contracts f-71- a number of
e'rtainment performers



RECREATION RUNAROUND

Read each of the job descriptions below and decide which marketing career in recreation<explained.
Place the letters of the career title in the appropriate spaces of the runarOund puzzle on the next page.

1. Plans. organizes direct:, and controls all personnel and activities for a public recreation
department, private clubs, and commercia/ businesses.

2. .Accepts fees for entrance, rents and or sells equipment and surfplies and provides customer
information tor sports facilities. such as goltcountry clubs, bowling alleys, ski slopes. and
fishing boats.

3. .Provides special handling of all business arrangelintsand details.for a performer, including
coMfacts, wardrobe, and travel.

4. Walks horses and dogs before and after.a race for people to view or to cool the amrnal.
f.

5. Coordinates activities of racetrack personnel and negotiates with other racetrack officials and
the state racing commission.

6. Directs' all activities and personnel for a g'olf or country dub, including the dining room, pro
shop. and grounds.

Purchases large numbers of theatre tickets and resells them at varying prices depending upon
the time and demand.

.:4,.

8. Oversees one area of activitiesand personnel, such as tennis, indoor games. or swimming for any
,

recreational center, club, or business.
...

9. Greets t.: ustorners, .thrects them to their-stations, secures on straps, or bars, and r'ons the
amusement equipment.

10. Coordinates and directs all recreation activities and personnel at a centersuch as a community
recreation area, YMCA, camps, or private resort.

11. Escorts chents to desired places explairung special. points of interest: on a trip.may check
accommodatiOns and other arrangements.

12. Handles a number of perforrners to secure contracts and bookings for entertainmentpurposes..

.13. Arranges necessary display props on a theater stage for a- production or event.

53

14. Supervises all activities and workers in a movie theatre or playhouse.

,
15. Announces numbers and letters drawn in a bingo game. records those drawn, ind distributes

prizes to ..'vinners.

16. Represents certain entertainment busmesses in securing performers or attractions for vie
businesses. .
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The-St-marketing careers in recreation should have been named in the puzzle:
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For the good times!
54

Recreation includes leisure activities in which people engage-for entertainment or amusement.

Entertainment activities are those in which the person is not an active participant; rather, he is a
spectator or listener. These would.include mocties, attractions, concerts, and sports events.

Amusement activities involve the individual actively as a participant, such as golf, water skiing,
camping, games.

Many businesses !ire solely concerned with recreation activities for amusement or entertainment,
such as country clubs, theaters, and amusement centers. Many other businesses provide recreational'
activities and facilities to appeal to ..their customers, sucn as hotelsmotels, transportation com-
panies. and real estate devbloprnents.

Some of the marketing careers in recreation include:

Advance Man Coordinates all arrangement det4ils, such as tickets, programs,
state setting, and.publicity for a traveling entertainment produc-
tion.

Attraction Gude

Booking Agent

Business Manager.

Caddy

Caddy Master

Caller

Casfter

Explains various points of interest for visitors to a special tourist
center or event.

Represents certain entertarrment businesses in securing per-
foriners or attractions for the businesses.

.
Provides special handling of aH business arrangements and r.:e-
tails 'or a performer, including contracts, Aiardrobe, and travel,
(sometimes called g business agent).

Assists a golfer by carrying his equipment, making sure it is in
proper condition. advising him on course conditions, and keepThg
his score.

Supervisor of golf caddies tor a golf:country club or professional
touring group.

Announces numbers and letters drawn in a bingo game, records
those brawn, a:id distributes prizes to winners.

Handles the exchange of money for entrance fees, bets, :A.4n-
nings, or change in places such as movie theatre's, racetracks,
and amusement centers.
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Checker Examineinner's bingo card to determine its correctness, may
provide change and cards to p;ayers.

Concession Attendant Sells foods, beverages, and novelties at an amusement or enter-
tainment business, including ,novies, sports events, and con-
certs.

Exerciser Walks horses and dogs before and after a race for people to view
or to cool the anin,al.

Facility Attendant

Recreation Superintendent

Ride Operator

Socill Director

Talent Scout

Theatrical Agent

Theatre Manager.

Ticket Broker

Ticket Seller

Accepts fees .for entrance, rents and/or sells equipment and
supplies and provides customer information for sports facilitiQ,
such as golficountry clubs, bowling alleys, ski slopes, and fishrng
boats (called a racker in billiard parlor).

t,

Plans, organizes, directs and controls all personnel and ac-
tivities for 3 public recreation department, private clubs, and
commercial businesses.

Greets custome'rs, directs them to their stations, secures on
, straps or bars, and runs the amusement equipment.

Arranges ft), other activities than those provided by a club or
faciliti, such as fashion Shows, theatre tickets, tours, etc.

Travels to various entertainment spots looking to f ctmew per-
formers for theatrical agencit:s and entertainment producers.

Handles a number of performer to secure contracts and book-
ings for ente-tainment purpose

Supervises all activities and workers in a movie theatre or
pllyhouse.

Purchases a large number of theatre or performance tickets and
resells them at varying pi ices depending upon the time and
demand.

Handle:, money and tickets to ;.dmit customers to an entertain-
ment or amusement business, suchis an amusement park, or
tourist attraction.
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ex.

Ticket Collector Takes tickets from customers as they enter an amusement or.
entertainment area.

TGur Guide

Usher

Escorts clients to desired places explaining pecial points of
interest; on a trip may check accommodations and cther
arrangements.

Shows pafrons to their seats, providing arly necessary informa-
tion and sometimes programs, for such placesas concerts, plays,
movies, and sports events.

Different kinds of recie9tion activit:!.., nd facilitie's are designed to se,e different groupsf people.
Camps and imusement parks, for are primarily designed for yu,.ig people. Golf and Country
Clubs primarily cater to aduP.s. recreational businesses such as movie theaters and certain
attractions may appeal to all grouit.; of pee0e,

C.
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BUSINESS SERVICES SCRAMBLE 55 -

Unscramble_the terms beiow to reveal the ten Major categories of business-services. The first two
stLidents to complete the puzzles will become team captains foe a "career investigation in business
seryices."

F'EFICQ

TNPRMI000

LSSEA-

GBYNIU

KG,IV1RTNIE H.REERCA

LAANN.IICF

TEANUNMIENaA

..PYMMEETNOL

RYSTEIVC

.

Imam*

,PITGANKIE GMTAAf.E"NNM GCNOISTULN

J.
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BUSINESS SERVICESSCRAMBLEKEY

'0 Unscramble the terms below fo reVea/ the ten major categoriis of business services. The first two
students to complete the puzzles wiH become.team' captains for a -career investigaton in business
servit es."

FEFICO

TNPRMIa00

LSSEA.

GBYNI.U.-

KGMRTNIE HREERCA

OFFICE

PROMOTIO

SALES

BUYING

MARKETING RESEARCH

LAANNI1CF FINANCE

MAINTENANCETEANNMIENCA

PYMMEETN&T_ EMPLOYMENT

R Y S. F EIVG SECURITY

R.MTGANKIE GMTAAEEN.NM GCNO'ISTULN

MARKETING MANAGEk4NT CONSULTING
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, MARKETING CAREERS IN BUSINESS SERVICES

There are ten mapr categories of business services:

56

Promotion Servicesprovide specia: services to help an organization promote its products, its name.
and or its serylces; examples include advertising agencies, advertising checkcing service. adVertising
specialists. sales contests organizers. saleS promotion agencies, display designers, display installers
distributing services, and public relations 'firms.

Sa/es Services handle the sale of special or all hnes of productsfor a company or severr4i,-ompanies;
may conduct special sales suchas auctions or business liquidations.,nd may engag.:: in tne sales of
businesses; examples include manufacturers' agems and representatives, distributors, buiness
brokers, auctionees. ang liquidators. '

Buying Servicesplaces orders for ,merchandise, arranges for showroom visits by cOmpany person
ne!, and provides ,tich ieformation as sales trends, new styles r+w .:olors. or new models; examples
include resyJent hw,,er s. pufthasing services and brokers.

prvide information to organizations to guide.them in mak:n.; man-
,h.!krnerit 0,7Thcies, frlily perform such services as determine, consumer preherences,

uate campaigns. identfy ne'oi markets, determine commerciai coverage area oil radio tind
teiev6Irjri ston and cooduct opinQn polls examples include advertismg resEarch. n..p.ket re-
search. a-loft:anon research, consumer research, and calculating service

M'arketing Managernvnt Consulting Servrces-----study the operations, procedures, policies, and'or
organization of a 'company and fecommends ways to improve its effectiveness and efficiency,

Office Servicesinclude a variety of serwces which either supplement the activities conducted in a
company's offices or provide specia! services which improve the operai:.ons and activities of a
company's offices: induden such examples as seeretarial services, addressing.services, copying
services, delivery serviCe, telephohe answering services, and office equipment.rentals and leases.

Security Services field to safeguard the property of a company and provide recommendations
- ways by which a coMpani can improve its own security measures; examples include security consul,-

Mg, shoplifting p. 'ecticrn, night surveillance, watCh dog security, guard service, and detective
services.

Maintenance Services'lelp to maintain the cleanliness of a company and keep its equipment and or
physical surroundings in good repair; exam'ples include window washing services, janitorial serVices,
linen service, uniform service, renovation services, and equipmenl maintenance services.

Employment Servicesserve as a middleman or broke)5either for a ;ob applicant or. a company in
bringing the two together-and matching the right person to the right job; may provide persons for
permanent, part-time, or temporary employment; examples include employment agencies and em-
ployment contractors.

Financial Bu...iness Servicesprovide such services as accounting,' bookkeeping, credit inveStiga-
tion`, and collection serVices: to companies. ".
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Examples of niarketing careers found in each category of business service include:

Marketing Careers Common to All Business Services

""

4

Salespefson, Business Servicessolicits and sells various types of business-services; develops
lists of prospects,. calls on prospects tr explain services available.. writes orders, and schedules
initiation of services.

Service frepresentativecalls on clients on a regularly sctiediiled basis or as needed to determine
custc2rber satisaction with the service and to resolve any complaints which the customer may
have.

Owner / Mana4:erdirects all of the activities. operatiohs. and personnel involved in a company
which produces and markets a particular type of business service.

Unique Marketing Careers in Business Services

A. Promotion Services

AdveMsing Agency Vanagerdirects the activities cf an advertising agency ifIcluding such
things as planning advertisMg carn.;_)-3igns. coordinating the activities of the various departments
within the agency. soliciting ne w. accounts. and Conducting maJings with agency personnel and
chents.

r
Advertising Assistantassists in pla.-ming advertising programs to promote the sell of a
company's ptroducts or- services.

Advertising-Display Rotatorassembles and rotates advertising displays-to different outdoor
locations.

Copywriterobtains information aboui a product or service and the advertising sponsor and
prepares the original copy for 3 printed ad cr the writteQ script for radio, television, or other audio
ad vertising means.

Display Designer-7-creates anTd Wars displays on a drawing board..

Display.:Vanarranges ft-ve merchandise and props into an attractive display as created by the
designer. _

Dispfa;, Va-nagercoord7nates actioties Nith otner departments in determining merchandise to
be displayed and supervises display workers..

Display Techniciah--L-prepares and cleans dispia :. area and asse7-tles or returns necessary
rrkrchandiseard prcos for the d:so.T"ay. man.

St Trratts the back droos. fbor cc-:ering. and other ,r.)lay accessorie.s indicated by
it7e day rnan.

cr f?,.D'ab or ser.:ce described in the
ar eri:S...?:"r=7"-zt

3i z a."1 attract:e design.
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Proofreader--compares the final copy of an ad, story. article. etc., with the finished printed
product to detect and cor,rect any errors.

Public Relations Mari.plans and conducts programs to develop goodwill for a business, organi-
zation, or institution.

Sa!es Promoterplans and coordinates special promotional campaigns using techniques such as-
samples. contests. starrlos. coupons.

Sign Writercreates by hand ,or uses a sign printing machine to make display showcards,
billboard signs. and other visual promotion aids.

B. Sales Services

AuctioneerseHs products or merchandise to highest bidders at an auction: may plan and
conduct the auction- sale including the appraisal of the merchandise and assembling it into
designated lots according to certain values or classes.

Bus:ness Brokerusually specializes in the sale of businesses; solicits owners who desire to sell
tneir businesses and buyers who wish to purchase a business and brings the two together 'o
transact the sale.

Distributorserves as a sales agent or representative for one or more manufacturers; may sell to
other manufacturers. holesalers. retailers, or to the retail consumer.

Liquidatora! ranges for and conducts the sale of certain lines of merchandise which are being..

sold out or discontinued by a business or may arrange for and conduct a close out Sale of a

company's entire inventory.

".!anufacturer's Representativesells a manufacturer's goods to wholesalers and retailers for
resale to consumers.

Pioneer SaLes77.31sen..es the manufacturer by promotinz or selling new products. new uses for
products". or ;a. selhnz metn.2ds primarOy to wholesalers who usually are new cuStomers in a new
territor..

Demons!.r,zt:.,r---cr,=ates tuv:n-2, mterest on 6art of industrial and or ultimate con-
-;umers o demonstratinz features and clualites of a prod-Jct.

_

Buying Ser--.'ices

zssemd:erbuys goods saW lots and resells them in large groups.

5r,oi.erbuys goods or serces as an agent or wholesaler for resale to wholelzalers. retailers.
rharketing serv,ce industrtes. or -consumers.

5_,'.erorders merchandise fc.r.a ret.ailer or ...hoesaler for resale to consumer or a retailer.

z-Pods tro7'71 a bro:ii,:cer and na-Idies sae5. ,--er-L.ce. and cromotion to retailers
=o- a certan re.,-;:o7 of the
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Importerbuys foreign goods for resale to retailers and wholesa!ers.

Jobberbuys merchandise in odd lots (quantities, sizes, etc.), prices and packages them if
necessary, and resells to retailers.

Res,dent Buyerbuys apparel, dry goods, general merchandise for retailers or wholesalers from
his office located at a central market.

D. Marketing Research Services

Analyststudies and interprets the data that is cdHected.

Codergathers. sorts. classifies, and tabulates necessary data.

D:rector coordinates and administers al! personnel and polictes.

Ecorioostserves as. a consultant to the director and research team.

Eci!tor develops and oversees the use of a mailed diiestionnaire.
,-

E.3!ua:xcbserves actions of peop,e without talkIng to them.

ntererconducts surveys with a direct.,face-to-face contact.

stigator---conductz a continuing survey w.ith a panel ;roup.

Scec:3':stconclucts eperi-rrenta; research by testing a scale modeL

S.,;:',1-%isor trains and oversees field personnel handhng surveys.

Teie.phone Sur.pyorobtalns the survey information by use of a phone.

r3u7 ee assistant to the supervis.or. specialist. or analyst.

Serc".2e':

tne organizaton and operat!on of a given company and rec-
o-rmenj.:Cnanze,5 to incrc-3,sf.-::--:ftz.:!-2.2).: 113:; scaze such areasas personne; organization.

moton. time-and-71.7,ti3r,

rscnne Vanagment
7.'ot.vat:c-1 Consultant

Cons:.:!tant

:71 711e7chandis:ng

cx rrIdS chr.=, s an-O p.c:es: may specia'ize
:n O o ne n3Ytn 1fl23. I. promotion. finance.

csTiles

Cons:,!ta-t
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F. Fmarcial,Busiryess Ser.qces

Cofctcr----locates customers to collect instailments, overdue accounts. or bad checks.

ma.," purchase the "accountS'due- from a busmess at a discounted
once o' t-en.e as the c.ctcn a:;ent far the cori.panv for a percentage of the dollar amount

act:.,t:es ano ,:s.erscire, engaged in col:ecting cast due accounts or bad
z1,..-77;\s.

;Jstomers at dEkudi.ent accounts and attempts to obtain payment.

Ar13:st-----evaluates '.aying habits of customers who are delinquent paving their bills to
determine ,.%tlat anon a- company snould take.

di-ects the acties and cersonne engaed in audit investigations and
recommends a credit status of indiv.cuals. and prov:des the credit reports to company personnel.

oreclit references 'and informaton gi.en on a credit application: may
determine or reccrnmena credit

Creo,t an.; Coiect.7 ';1',2.77stirects the act!vities and personnel engaged in credit investiga-
tions and collections.

-..est!gaorc hec-s past hisfory and cur-ent status of persons and businesses applying
for credit: evaluates his '.ndings and submts a report to his client or credit authorizer of the
company.

r.
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PARTICIPANTS
1 Moderator Judge

BUSINESS SERVICES TWIRL

2 Teams 1 Scorekeeper Timer

57

PREPARATION:-
-Me purpose of this game activity is to familiarize students with mar4ieting careers in business
ser,, ices. Se!ect a student to serve as a moderator judge and one student to serve as the scorekeeper
ihd tirner. Dde the rest of the class into two teams and have each of the teams choose a captain.
EaC.7 .e.arn captain U arrange ths group in the order in which they will take their turns at the wheel.
The ..hzderator fhp a coin to determine which team will begin the game.

DIRECTIONS --
Mc rcuiette .whee' shown on the game board depicts many of the marketing career found in business
serhices. The first..olayer of the tearnwinning the toss starts the game by spinning the arrow. The
student must give one job duty of the career on which the arrow lands, and identify the cateeory of
bus:ness service ; which it is found. If he answers correctly. his team receives one point. If he does
nct answer correctly. the first player in the opposite team may answer the question. if the opposing
team player is correct, he scores a point for his team and also takes his.turn. If the opponent is not
correct. his team does not eai-n a point but he still takes his turn.

Each team r as 10 seconds to give his answer. If he does not answer within the.time period, a buzzer
sounds an the Ccoosing clayer may give his answer. If a player spins the Arow and it rests on the
-Bonus- area. fts team earns 5 extra points and spins the arrow again. The game may be played for a
given time period. 45 minutes. o,r for a given number of points. 20.
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BUSINESS SERVICES CAREER SEARCH
58

Fort the char k.eti ng careers found in business services are included in the puzzle below. As.a nint,
therc: are 28 careers across and 12 careers down. Circle each title when you locate it.
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BUSINESS SERVICES CAREER SEARCH-KEY
58

Forty of the marketing careers found in business services are included in the puzzle be:ow. Asa hint,
there are 28 careers across and 12 careers down. Circle each title when you !ocate it.
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61
MEETING THE NEED IN BUSINESS SERVICES

Examples of ten different business ne are g;ven beIow. For eoach of the needs described, you are
to determine the category of business service which could fuJfill that need and list it under the first
column. In the second and third columns. identify two marketing careers which rn:ght be involved in
providing that particular service. For the purpose of this assignment; you are not to identify the three
common marketing careers in the first six categories.

NEED SERVICE
CATEGORY

MARKETING
CAREERS

1. The ow'ner of JiIrs Ch;ldren's Shop is not
sisiled in display. out recognizes the need
for attractive window and interior displays
which are changed on a reguiar bas;s.

2. Jo--= manufacturers surf boards. He does not
have a sales force of n.s n. jt neen

;71e t,71 aoproprlate AhclesaL
rE,' i tr2rS

to open a small g,ft shn.c.
urusLie grft ite-Tisfro.7 tr He
reeds h&c', seecttng and ,.:itta.n.ng `Ls

cf rnerchandise:

Jane has just completetrunn!ng a saeo!,a1.
montn-!ong saiEs promotior cr her hobby
.shcc. She is anxious tc have a oomc'ete
e,a1;13t,3r mac*e carnPaizn's :-ffec-
t.nesc: so that she might :nake itre
ca7-1paizh.i, n-o'e successful. She doesn't
have tne t!rne cr tne staff resou-ces to do
the study herse:f .

oz l's Rad!c
Repa. to extend cret t:: cuz-

cecaise a

d7.:esn-t r eSZIO7S

a 71:r:ht.' 5 or
.-O 3CCC::7-tS

313

p.

311



NEED

6. The "Rough and ReadY" jeans factory
opens in six months. The Board of Directors
must determino.how the jeans should be
disZributed. None of the Board's members
has had experience in marketing, and the
factory personnel are only skilled in man-
ufacturing.

7. Brown's Department Store is experiencing
serious lossos from shophfting. Something
raufst be done to control it.

The -Twilight Sopper Club does a large vol-
ume of business. The manager wants to up-
grade the image of his business by adding
table cloths, but he doesn't want to supply
his own.

9. Dr: Ralph BrIntIey isa popular medical doc-
torAn town: He is interested in subscribing
to an answering ser-e to handle al! of his
calls on the weekends and at night.

10. Honest Joe Jones plans to run for may& of
the city. He plans to set up a temporary
office for his campaign and needs the ser-
_vices of several secretaries and recep-
tionists.

St_RVICE MARKETING
CATEGORY CAREERS

314

312



PERSONAL SERVICES SEARCH 55

Lisled beo aTe twe.nty' marketing careers in personal services. Can you find them in the puzzle on the
newt ;,-,age? They can be found across, down. and.diagally. Seven of them are written backwards.

BLJtler Kennel Operator

BodygUard Lady Attendant

Camasher Marina Attendant

Cerneter Director Memorial Agent

Ceme.,ery Wor4,er Meter Reader

Furrigator

Funera 'Attendant

Funeral Chauffeur

Funeral

Grburrdskeeper

Parking Lot Attendarrt

Pest Control Operato-r

Rental Agent

Service Advisor

Serv- Station Attendant

315

313

e
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PERSONAL SERVICES
PLEASING THE PEOPLE

57

Personal service businesses are those which provide special services which are unique to the indi-
vidual consumer's needs.

Personal service businesses which provide marketing career opportunities can generally be grouped
into the following areas:

Personal Caredry cleaning, diaper service, beauty salons.

Automotive Servicesparking lot, service station, repair shops, car washes.

Home Maintenanceinterior decorating, domestic service, pool care, lawn service, pest control:

Marine Servicesfuel service, boat repair, dry dock storage.

Burial Servicecemeteries, funeral homes.

Pet Careboarding kennels, grooming shops, training schools.

Protectionsecurity services, detective agencies, bodyguard services.

Rental Agenciesequipment supply, storage space, fraiiers/truck leasing.

Utility Companieselectricity, gas, water.

Three classifications of careers are found in personal service businesses:

a. Careers which actually produce the service
b. Careers which promote and sell the service
c. Careers which operate and manage the personal service business itself

The marketing careers found in all personal service businesses include those which promote and
market the personal services as well as those which operate and manage the personal service
businesses. In those personal service businesses, which specialize in one of the marketing functions,
such as storage companies, marketing careers may also be found in actually providing the service
itself.

Examples.of marketing careers found in each category of personal services are:

Owner:Manager

Sales Agents

MARKETING CAREERS COMMON TO ALL PERSONAL SERVICES

Directs and controls all activities, operatiuns, and personnel in-
volved in a business which produces and markets a special per-
sonal service.

Assists the customer in selertinviie service to suit his needs and
handles the sales transaction; is sometimes called an attendant
and may actually perform some service.



Service Advisor Gives the customer spedific information concerning the service,
rates, etc.; sometimes combined in small businesses with
another job.

Some marketing careers which are found only within particular personal service businesses include:

MARKETING CAREERS UNIQUE TO PERSONAL SERVICES

Automotive Services

Car Washer Cleans inside and/or outside of an automobile usually at an au-
tomatic washing unit; may also pump gasoline and write sales
tickets.

Cashier

Parking Lot Attendant

Service Station Attendant

Burial Services

Cemetery Director

Totals bill and calculates tax, handles the closing of the service
transaction at parking lots, auto repair shops, and car washes.

Gives customer claim check, parks the car or directS customer to
a spot.

Assists motorists by filling gas tanks, washing windows, and
checking oil.

Supervises all workers ahd activities for burial preparation and
grounds maintenance at a cemetery..

Cemetery Worker Prepares graves for burial and maintains cemetery grciunds.

Funeral Attendant Performs many tasks including movement of casket, escorting
mourners, and assisting the director.

_Funeral Chauffeur Transports body troll death place to mortuary to cemetery.

Funeral Director Supervises all activities and personnel for burial preparation and
services.

Groundskeeper

Lady Attendant

Memorial Agent

Maintains the grounds and monuments of a cemetery.

Prepares female bodies for funeral services and burial.

Handles arrangements and coordination of burial activities and
personnel.

Merhorial.Counselor Assists clients in selecting plots, and crypts, grave coverings,
markers, and service dethils.

Home Maintenance



Butler Greets guests, escorts them to sitting area, serves refreshments,
and provides services as they are requested.

Fumigator Treats a home infested with termites or other household pests.

Interior Decorator Reviews house or apartment and makes recommendations on
colors, furniture, drapes, and accessories; securesthe necessary
personnel to handle the work and supervises al; activities.

Lawnman Cares for the maintenance and appearance of ;awns, shrubs,
trees and related outdoor geroundsaseas for personal residences.

Pest Control Operator Sprays inside and outside of homes to prevent bugs, termites,
and pests,

Pool Serviceman Inspects, cleans, adjusts, and repairs swimming pools, decks,
and related equipment or materials.

Marina Services

Marina Attendant Assists customer in obtaining gas, oil, and water; loads boat into
dry dock storage or boat slips.

Personal Care Services

Countel. Attendant Handles sales transactions, writing orders, obtaining and receiv-
ing merchandise.

Deliveryman

Pet Care

Groomer

Pet Assistant

Trainer

Protection

Transports merchandise which has been servicec or rented to
and from customers, such as laundry, dry cleaning, and baby
diapers.

Cleans and improves the personal appearance of pets,.usually
dogs.

Feeds and exercises pets who are being boarded, cleans cages
and pets, may pick up and deliver animals.

Teaches animals to obey on command and instructs owners in
proper techniques of working with their pets.

Bodyguard Escorts client, watches for dangerous situations and persons,
inspects lodging, transportation, and recreation settings.



Rental Agencies

Packer

Utility Cornpanies

Meter Checker

Meter Reader

Prepares goods which are going to be stored by customer in a
warehouse and places it in the proper storage area.

Inspects meters to determine accuracy of readings and proper
functioning.

Checks utility meters, usually monthly, to determine amounts
used by customer..



PERSONAL SERVICES SPIRAL
58

Read each of the job descriptions in personal serVices below and decide which marketing career is
explained. Write that title in the blanks on the spiral puzzle on the next page.

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

1. Cleans inside and/or outside of an automobile, usually at an automatic washing unit; may also
pump gasoline and write sales tickets.

2. Greets guests, escorts them to sitting area, serves refreshments, and provides services as they
are requested.

3. Transports body from death place to mortuary to cemetery.

4. Directs and controls all employees and activities for a business which boards animals.

5. Handles transactions for leased merchandise and gives information about its use.

6. Assists custorner in obtaining gas, oil, and water; loads boat into dry dock storage br boat slips.

7. Assists motorists by filling gas tanks, washing windows, checking oil and water.

8. Treats a home infested with termites or other household pests.

9. Supervises all workers and activities for burial preparation and grounds maintenance at a
cemetery.

10. Gives customer information concerning the repair or improvement of merchandise.

11. Inspects meters to determine accuracy of readings and proper functioning.

12. Sprays inside and outside of homes to prevent bugs, termites and pests.

322
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PERSONAL SERVICES SITUATIONS
59

In each of the situations below, people with marketing careers in personal services are facedwith
decisions to make. Show how you feel by placing an "X" along the hne to indicate your response.

1. If you were a funeral director how would you t;eat a funeral attendant who made jokes while
escorting mourners to the funeral service?

Boot 'Ern Out Burt Second Chance Stan

2. As a marina manager, you notice that your marina attendant has put boats in the wrong slips for
the third time this week. How would you react to his mistakes'

Hard-Hearted Harry Spongy. Soft Sally

3. A funeral chauffeur observed the Lady Attendant shpping a diamond ring froM the deceased's
finger into her pocket. How would you react?

Tell-All Timothy Closed Mouth Clyde

4. The meter checker turned m his reports on incorrect readings made by meter reader #11. When
the meter reader found out about the report, he swore at the meter checker and slammed his fist
on the desk. How would you react as the meter checker?

Disgusted Dennis Laugh-lt Off Luke

5. The service station operator fired the night service station attendant because a customerhad
waited ten mMutes to get gasohne while he talked on the phone. How do you feel about the
operator's action?

Real Ripoff Randy Right-On Richard



60
CLASSIFIED PERSONAL SE,VICE CAREERS

Rt-v,eiv tne classified sections -of and find job openings for ten marketing careers in
;)eri-onai services. Chp the ads and them in the first column. In the second-column name the
c,reer and business involved. In the third column. identify at least one consumer situation that the
marketing career person would handle for the advertising business.

NEWSPAPER WANT ADS CAREER AND BUSINESS CONSUMER SITUATIONS

7,
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0 Z3UX.

AK/
LOOK WITHIN Y9URSELF. SEE WHAT YOU NEED AND WANT'

Then pick out theldb that matches your needs and wants.

Different people want different things from a career and job. Look at this
1 list and pick the things you need and want.

Opportunity to advance Good pay
Security f Flexible work schedule
Challenge and excitement Selection of work
Satisaction of seeing surrcundings

results of your work

Most people need and w rit ...t.,,rything we've listed above. How much each wants will vary from person
to persoq.

'IS THEREA JOB IN THE LODGING FOOD IN6USTRY THAT WILL SATISFY YOUR AMBITIONS?

To find oUt let's take a closer look at the mdustry.



LODGING AND FOOD CAREERS
4.. -

Lodging businesses provSe sleeping and resting accommodations to their guests. Lodging bJsines-
ses include tiotels. motels. and resorts. Many of them arso provide food services. The food service
industry provides customers with the convenience of prepared food and beverages. Types of food
service businessesinclude restaurants. cafeterias, fast food operations, and Catering firms. Together
the food and lodging bUsinesses are often caned the hospitality industiy.

In our mobile society, the demand for lodging and food services has increased tremendously thiough-
out the nation. With Florida's many recreational and tourist industries drawing millions of tourists -
every year. the food and lodging services have become the leader in providing career opportunities.
Some of the marketing careers aVailable in food and lodging include:

.".i:41RKET;NG CI-REER

Assistant Manager

Bell Captain .

Beliria7

Busboy

Cashier

Caterer

Checker

Convention Coordinator

Counter Girl

Dohrman

JOB DESCRIPTION

Aids the restaurant manager in operating the business

Organizes and supervises the act. vities of bellmen

Provides special services for guests :ncludq-ig baggage handling

Clears and sets tables, aids waiters waitresses

Handles payment of bins, cashing of checks. and making daily
reports

Plans. directs. and controls personnel and adtivities in the prep-
aration and ser..ing of foot prepared and delivered tda client

Totals food items on cafeteria tray and places slip on dustomer's
tray

Organizes and!oversees program and facilities activities for-a
ineetassists guests in handling meeting detat

Serves Tood customers at quick.-:ser.rice:seating

Greets guests at tne door, has bazgage and automobile taken
care of for customers

Ele'..ator Operator ` R u ns the e ievatór for hotel guests and provides them information

Executie Assistant Aids the innkeeper in supervising personnel and activities in a
hotel motel

Excut ve Housekee7,er nspect roôrns and public areas for cleanliness and order and
supervises housekeepers

Front Desk S.::.oerviso- cordinates all front desk actvities and .workers in a hotel motel



Head Waiter Oversee's all dining room activities and serving personnel

Hostess Host Greets customers as they enter a dining area and escorts them to
their table

Innkeeper Directs and controls all lodging activities and personnel

Maitre 'CI' - Supervises all food prepatation and serving personnel

Night Manager Supervises closing of day's books and arranging the following
morning check-outs

Parking Attendant Parks, secures, and returns a guest's automobile and gives hirn a
claim check

Purchasing Steward Porchaset foodstuffs, equipment, and supplies fora food service
business

Pur'ehasinz- Ma nager Directs all buying acti.vities for a food:lodging chain

Recreation Coordinator Plans. organizes, and supervises leisure activities for lodging
guests

Re.servation Clerk Receives and handles advance room requestsand arrangert,ents

Restaurant Manaz,.er Directs and coordinates ali food service workers and activities

Room Clerk Assists guests in selecting and registering for their rooms

Sales Vanager Supervises all personal seffing and promotional personnel and
activities for a hotel

Service Sutendert- Coordinates all public area activities and workers including bag-
gage handlers, doormen. elevator operators. and mainte-
nance personnel

Server T.akes order and serves food to cafetena customers

a:terWai:ress Answers questions concerning food. writes and places orders.
and serves the customers

330



LODGING/FOOD SERVICES SCRAM3LE*

Th.ere are mai,id:ffe,ent and interesting job opportunities in lodging and food. Many of these are
1.:,0 below Put f:rst you 7-hust unscramble the letters to find out what they are.

KElNPNERE

2. TECElVUEX NATTiSSAS

3. LEE! PACNAT1

LABMNEL

5. SVEER RPSUTEDTNEIENN

TOFRN KEDS LERCK

7. HR ESIA

8. TNRRSVEEAOI RELCK

P. GTIHN AGMNEAR
r RIENOECRTA CORODITANOR

11.RPAGNiSCUHDEWTSAR

CXVEETIEU UKOEEREPHES

13. LEASS MRNEGAA

4. YOSUBc'

AHDE ARPITV:

16. URTCOEN RILG

TESWR i- A S

SO;11SES

20_ TRUNASATE EMAAGNR

21_ VONCENIONT DOCCRNITOAR

7 7. DTAIMER

r;:sr-Int'a^ the permicsion cf `,11r. William R. Muscatel:b.



LODGING/FOOD SERVICES SCRAMBLE* - KEY

There are many different and interesting job opportunities in lodging and food. Many of these are
listed below but first you must unscramble the letters to find out what they are.

INNKEEPER1. KEINPNERE

2. TECEIVUEX NATTISSAS

3. LEBL PACNATI

4. LABMNEL

5. CISVEER RPSUTEDTNEIENN

6. TOFRN KEDS LERCK

HRCESIA

8. 7 NRRSVEEAC! RELCK

9. GTIHN AGMNEAR

.,1 D . RIENOECRTA COROD1TANOR

11. RPAGNISCUH DEWTSAR

CXVFETIEU UKOEEREPHES

13. 1..EASS MRNPGAA

1. YOBUBS

15. AHDE AREITW

16 URTCOEN RILG

17. R W I'
18. TESWR!AS

10. SOHTSES

20. TRUNASATE AGNR

21. VONCENION 7 DOOCRNITOAR

D'T A R

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

BELL CAPTAIN

BELLMAN

SERVICE SUPERINTENDENT

FRONT DESK CLERK

CASHIER

RESERVATION CLERK

NIGHT MANAGER

RECREATION COORDINATOR

PURCHASING STEWARD

EXECUTIVE HOJSEKEEPER

SALES MANAGER

BUSBOY

HEAD WAITER

COUNTER GIRL

WAITER

WAITRES

HOSTESS

RESTAURANT MANAGER

CONVENTION COORDIN.ATOR

MAITRE D

-7,e.,..e!cDed 70pr?rta::: the R. '3.
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LOCIGING-TOOD SERVICES PUZZLE

Read eac.h of ;obi tescriotion below and decide which marketing career in Lodging Food Services
t !Ante that career title in the appropriate numbered blanks of the puzzle on the fcMowing
page.

63

jOS DESCR:PTIONS

::)ects nd 000-tinates 000 se%!ce i..,Drkers and activities.

An::.Ae-s UCCrS co.cerri7,..z. food. and places orders, and serves the customers.

; P Urcnase:i c csts, eqiiloment, arO si..ltpies for a food service business.

Super es ccn cf Oav's books ant arrar.zing the followThg morning check-outs.

5. Super.. ises a; oe7sonai sen anO p-o7otional personnel and activities for a hotel.

F-codes specai serces_rdr guests including baggage handhng.

P'ans, directs. and controls personnel and activities in the preparation and serv ng of food
prepared ano dl ered o a client.

5. Runc the z!e-.!ator for h ests and oroite--- tnem informotion.

4u:=St5 000". 735 age aro: aJtornob:le taken care of for customers_

a-d sets t es. a o-,z...^..aite!'s ..va!tresses.

c":er ant se",.-a5 foco t: cafetena a.storrers.

.07.Z.-3 S 3 C c.ersees b'Z'a73 and -ac, tces actt. as for a meet:ng. assists -,uests :rhanling
oetails.

=!- se-=s al a. -corn a7z cerying oersonneL

7;;; ,,..,:rkars in a hotel motel.

zo-I-: t!es b..irsorirel.

Pece!.es Z'o. e s ant a!Tanzernents.

7
. a ! se-!-.7;.:

ment o s. or onecs. and rna4;ing tai:y rebo-tiz.

Totais foot te7-!s on cafete"ia t-al.. ant oiazes s'ip on custo'ner's tray.

22. i=neetc enter a d rn ar.=a aind escorts. then-. to Ineir tab'e_

2. Crz....:27.:zes and cub=rvicec tne activiti---is of



LODGING:FOOD SERVICES PUZZLE

6

17 18

20

21

6

12

337
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64
CAREER CHART

Caterer

innkeeper

Restaurant
Manager

Maitre d'

Saies Manager

Service Superintendent

Purchasing Steward

Front Desk Supervisor

MANAGEMENT

Corp.ention Hostess Executive
Coordinator Host Housekeeper

ADVANCED

Room Beil Head
C1erk Caota n Waiter

Onecke- DQ.orrnan Server Cashier

P 'Naiter
Waitress

ElevatOr
Operator

Busboy

ENTRY

337



CAREER LADDERS :K1 iOOD AND LODGING
65

Personnetmay begin and advance in the food and lodging industries in various ways,. The career levels
of the marketing careers below suggest several progression avenues:

Management Specialist

Caterer Service Superintendent

Restaurant -Manager innkeeper

Assistant Manager Executive Assistant

Rurchasing Steward SaleS Manager

Front Desk Supervisor Night Manager

Maitre cr

Adv.-3iiced Career

Thrventon Coordinator Bell Captain

Executiie Housekeeper Head Waiter

Purchas,ng Steward Recreatio:. Coordinator

R :to:71 Clerk Reservation Clerk

Host Hostess

er

3.trE-ss



MANAGEMENT
LEVEL

11111111111111."

EN1RY
LE. EL

BUSBOY

the
tc..) th.= TOP

JOBS

D.E. can help you
get to the top in any
ct these JOBS. From
.high school to
COLLEGE.

You can get
there with a

degree or
without

it!!

ADVANCED
'LEVEL

4*,

<=3. 4=7.-
C:=3"C=r

341
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LODGING/FOOD BRAINTEASER*
66

You are going to developa chart of lodgingfood service personnel. The chart ha's 36 squares. You have
twelve career titles tO place in the squares. One has been placed irrtheleft top corner and one in the
bottom right cornr.r.

Arrange the other ten careers on the chart, so that each row, across, down, and diagonally, has two
lodgingfood careers in it. In addition, the careers must be in the two columns which correspond to its
career levet'. For example. a job entry career must be placed if, the firth and sixth.colurnns.

Cut out each-of the rnavi-eting car6er circles below and arrange them in the correct order so that two
cirzfes will be in each rowacross. clOwn, and diagonally, and four careers will be charted for each of
the three career levels.

Service
Superintendent

and rated 4v.th ;he ,da777-1 ss'cr o ss

0 4 it
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CHAIRS

PMNT STEAM
ROOM

FOLLOW THE SUCCESS PATH'

\11411 RELATE TO A HOTEL SERVICE.

SHADE _IN THOSE AREAS THAT ea*

ptR
GOND.

LAWN
CHAIRS

GOOD
WEATHER

TIN
ROOF

01



SERVICES IN THE HOTEL/RESTAURANT
68

Many lodging businesses provide numerous services to their customers in providing them with room
accommodations. Some of these include:

Entertainment Room Service

Laundry/Cleaning Limousine Service

Playground Sports Facilities-

Beauty/Barber Shops Swimming Poo:

-Telephone/Messages Baby Sitters

Television/Radio Venc_ing Machines

Take-out Service Child's Menu

Can you think of some other services provided by hotels/restaurants?

Recreational facilities can have a great effect on the hotel and restaurant's success. Some which
could help business are:

1.

2.

3.

Helicopter rides

Boats to rent on beach

Rafts and lounge chairs

11.

12.

13.

Carpet golf green

Pool

Steam bath facilities

4. \Horse back rides 14. Child-care center

5. Hot dog-stand and snack bar 15. Pet facilities

6. Bkycles to rent -16. Water skiing facilities

7. Underwater diving gear 17. Vending machines

8. Pin'-1a;1 machines 18. Tennis court

9. Dance land-for dancing 19. Life guard

10. .Shuffle board ",r`v. Movies and floor shows



TRAVELERS ',MUST
KNOW THF SERVICES
THEY WANT AT
OUR:HOTEL-
MOTEL!

Put an X by the services you see in our Motel:

Desk Clerk
Rooms
Guest Parking
Guest Rooms
Pool
Sun Deck

Transportation Services
Beach
Ma I-Service
Busboy
Baby Sitter Service
Good Food
D.sh

68



1.. Which of the foiiowing is a desirable tcurist service at a motel:
a. Car rental service c. Watch repair service
b. Insurance sales d. Gift shop

2. Which of the following is the most desirable service for a motel:
a. Steam-baths c. Restaurant facility
b. Carpet golf d. Baby sitting service

3. Which motel occupation would you choose if you were most ipterested in working with the motel
guests on a frequent basis:

a. Executive housekeeper c. Motel manager
b. Maintenance engineer d. Recreational director

4. What would be the best way to promote your motel:
a. Word of mouth c. Brochures
b. Telephone d. Service stations

5. Which of the follow:ng factors would you consider in ceciding which recreational nervices to offer:
a. Location c. Cost e Only a and c
b. Average age of customers d. All of the above

TRUE OR FALSE

1. _____ All motels have recreational facilities.

2 Recreational facilities must be planned to operate properly.

3 ____ Recreation and tourism are important to the operation of a motel.

4 The local Chamber of Commerce can usually be of no help to motels.

5 ______ Tourism is one of the largest businesses in Florida.

6. In order to finance the buying of land from a real estate service, a company planning to build a
hotel should use the services of a

7. A hotel that wants to protect itself from loss by fire, theft, or law suit should use the service
of

8. A person who needs to borrow money to go on a vacation can use the services of
a



BUILDING A MODEL MOTEL
69

This unusual project idea provides ample opportunity for the students to design and construct a
iC model motel of their own choice. The basic method of construction is identical regardless of the

type of building selected.

The basic design is drawn on paper. From this drawing measurements are taken of the four sides of
'.he house and these dirnensionr3 are transferred to cardboard. Windows are completely cut out while
the ,.toors are cut 3n!./ on the top and one side (the bottom side is one end of the cardboard and the
hou ! s,de of doer provides the hinge.) The four walls are placed on top of a piece of cardboard and
Ai.th 11,:isKIng tape, tney are held in position. The roof is likewise constructed of cardboard and also

!ri pl.ce Nith masking tape. Coat the entire wall and roof surfaces of house with thin coat of
:bte cement. Cut to engt'-, as required, strips of cedar or birch bark. Coat the inner side of these

strios mth rubber cement and permit to dry. When jry, place on sides and roof of motel.

On the piece of cardboard on which the motel sits, be sure to put a pool on the grounds and include
any other recreational facilities you and the class agree on.

Too/s

Kri,fe 3. Scissors 5. brush
Ruler 4. Pencil

1. Cedar or birch Lark
2 Twigs
3. Celophane

Materials and Supplies

4. Flat toothpicks
5. Rubber cement
6. Masking tape

7. Cardboard
8. F i ne sand paper
9. Duco cement

0



Activities in the Hnteititestaurant

MOTEL ROOMS*

Instructions: Using the chart below, do the following:

70a

1. Color all single rooms yellow.
2. Color all double rooms green.
3. Color all family rooms blue.
4. Place an X'on the box which will show that the following rooms are occupied: 101, 202, 304,

103, 305, 301, 204, 105, 203, 205.
5. In the space below, write the numbers of the rooms that are empty and can be assigned to

incoming guests:

Single
Room Numbers

Double Family
Room Numbers Room Numbers

DR 101 FR 102 SR 103 SR 104 FR . 105

FR 201 DR 202 DR 203 FR 204 SR 205

FR 301 DR 302 DR 303 SR 304 SR 305

SR Single Room
DR Double Room
FR Family Room

If you had a motel, what services would you provide to your guests?

1. 4
2. 5.
3. 6.

'Developed and reprinted with the pi-!rmission of Mr. William Muscatel lo, Mrs. Bette Goodman. and



Name of Hotel

RESERVATION CONTROL CHART*

Dates

70b

Month

Room
Numoer 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . 9 10 11 12 13 14

000 (S)

100 (D)

101 (S)

102 '(S)

200 (D)

-

..

201 (S)

. ,

202 (S)

- ,

203 (5)

,

300 (D)

- ,

301 (D,

302 (D)

D = Double
S = Single

Problems

0. Example: Mr. Jones requests reservations for single room for July 8, 9, 10.
1. Mr, Burns requests reservations for a double-room for July 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
2, Mr. Brunet requests reservations for a double room for July 1, 2, 3, 4.
3. Miss Able requests reservations for a single room for July 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
4. Mr. Karns requests reservations for a single room for July 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
5.- Mrs. Moon requests reservations for a single room for July 4, 5, 6.
6. Mr. Gill requests reservations for a double room for July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
7. Miss Hope requests reservations for a single room for July 10, 11.
8. Mrs. Potter requests reservations for a double room for July 13, 14.
9. Mr. Webb requests reservations for a single room for July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6.

10. Mrs. Noble requests reservations for a double room for July 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

*Developed and reprinted with the permission of Mr. WiHiam Muscatel lo. Mrs. Bette Goodman, and
Mrs. Carolina Vice of Orange County.



FOOD SERVICE CLASSIFICATION

A. Restaurant: Guest seated and served by waiter.

B. Fatit Fuod Service: Limited menu, has take-out service.

C. Caeteria Varies Menu. choose your own meal.

Classify each 1;.7--id service business below using an "A". "B", -or "C"

1. McDonald's 11. Frisch's Big Boy

2. Morrison's 12. The Imperial House

-- 3. Red Lobster 13. Stand n' Snack

-4..- Sandwich Shop 14. The Hungry Fisherman___
-- 5. Burger King 15. Top-of-the-World

-- 6. Sambo's 16. Polynesian Palace

7. Kentucky Fried Chicken 17. Howard Johnson's

8. Pizza Hut 18. Donut Shop

Maryland Fried C. <en 19. Pancake House

Davis hers 20. Dairy Queen

Which fry..sd establishments would you choose for each of these meals?

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

NoMINIMS1111111

70

.411

1.110111111

What services do the various food service businesses provide to customers:
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isittiKETiNG SERVICES SCENE

1. Write each of the components in the channels of dist b'i..on in the correct order to show the most
frequently used channel for goods.

2. Read each ot the marketing descriptions below'and decide which term is explained. Place that
marketing term in the correct blanks of the puzzle on the next page.

1. acts as a middleman in distributing goods between the producer and the retailer
2. may be a manufacturer, converter: or an extractor (mining, or agriculture)
3. seHs goods directly to the individuAl consumer; may buy goods directly from the manufac-

turei or producer, fvom A holealer, or from a special agent
4. one who purchases good,; and services for use, not for resale
5. Involves the gathering of inforpiaiion 50 that marketing managers can m3ke sound deci-

sions and soh.e marketing problems-
6. supplies a busifiess with the nece,s,sary materials needed for its use or resale *o another

business or consumers
7. ,ncludes all the activities invc;!ved in acquiring and distnbuting goods and servircs for

proe,essing, busdness ise, or personal consumption
8. are possibilities of financial loss to people or property by unforeseen or uncontrollable

factors
9. provides the time and space ner.;:ssary to house merchandise until it is needed for industrial

purposes or distribution to consumers
10. deals with funds necessary for business operations and customer purchases
11. the process of assisting or persuading a customer make a wise buying decision f: .ugh

personal contact or sales promotion materials
buy from and seH to manufacturers, wholesalers. and retailers. as w&i as to consumers

13. serves as a coordinator for ail marketing activities
14. provides the service or physically 71oving property and people frcri one location to another
15. involves setting values of Hrnits for the goods and services as well as the inspection and

labeling to check conformity.



I

I.



Real Estate j

Lodging j

3. Ten categories of service industries are shown in the boxes below. Decide which example fits each
category and place its letter in the blank to the right of the category.

A. Hamburgei4Stand F. Realty Agency,.....
B. Resort Cabin Commercial Bank

.C. Dry Cleaners - Homeowner's Protection
D. Marketing Consultants !. Commuter Line
E. Amusement Center J. Telephone Company

4110

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Finance

LInsurance

Transportation

Communization

Recreation

7. I Business

8.

9.

10.

Personal

Food Services

4. Read each service situation below and decide which marketing activity is primarily involved. Write
the activity in the blank provided.

1. Jason tallied the results of the customer survey which had been conducted with the hotel's
guests.

2. Hazel checked all the salads on the line to be sure they had the properarnount in the bowls.

3. .Nelson ordered one thousand lease forms for his real estate agency's rental department.

4. Duncan created a magazine ad for the company's new appliance repair client.
. .

5. Marcus drove the delivery truck to the business' receiving door to unload.

6. Sam stacked the bowes of deposit and Withdrawal slips on the storeroom shelves.

7. Albert reviewed the policy application in deciding whether to issue the homeowner's insur-
ance policy.



8. Clara examined the loan application before approving the automobile loan for the applicant.

Eric explained to the golfer the advantage of buying a club'membership instead of payink
separate gteens fees elch time.

10. Fran called ail the operators together to inform them on new felephone regulations and
policies.

1. 6
2. 7.
3. 8.
4. 9
5. 10.

4



4

THE MARKETING SERVICES SURVEY

'Identify each of the five major components in the most frequently used Channel of distribution by
drawing a picture ot each and labeling each in the blank provided. Be sure they are in the correct
order to show the flow of goods and services.

2. 3

11111.1.. .M111

2. For each of the descriptions below, identify the correct marketing term and ;mite the term in the
appropriate blank.

1. acts as a middleman in distributing goods between the producer alt± the
retailer.

2. may be a manufacturer, converter, or an extractor (mining or agriculture).

3. sells goods directly to the individual corisumer, may buy goods directly from
the manufacturer or producer, from a wholesaler, or from a special agent.

4. one who purt.hases goads and services for use, not for resale.

5. involves the gathering of information so that marketing managers can make
sound decisions and solve marketing problems.

6. supplies a. business with the necessary materials needed for its use or resale
to another business or consumers.

7. includes all the activities involved in acquiring and distributing goods and
services for processing, business use, or personal consumption.

8 are possibilities of financial loss to people or property by unforeseen or
uncontfollable factors.

ci provides the time and space necessary to house merchandise until i; is
needed for industrial purposes or ithstribution to consumers.

10. deals with funds necessary for business od?ratiorisz nd customer purchasr:s.

11. th process of assisting or persuading a custcml to make a wise ts,i4i.tg,
decision through personal contact or sales promotion materials



12. buy from and sell to manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers, as well asto
consumers.

13. serves as a coordinator for all marketing activities.

14. provides the service of physically moving property and people frOm one loca-
tion to another.

15 involves setting values or limits for the goods and services, as well as the
inspection and labeling to check conformity.

3. In the left column are ten categories of service industries and in the right column are ten examples
of service business. Match each example to its category by placing the 'etter of the example in the
blank to the left of its category.

1. Real Estate A. Restaurant

2 Finance B. Boarding.House

3. Insurance C. Beauty Salon

4. Transportation . D. Advertising Agency

5. Cor,rnunication E. Movie Theatre

g. Recreation F. Land Developer

7. Business G. Credit Union

8. Personal H. Auto Protection Company

3. Lodging I. Car Rental Agency

10. Food Services J. Telegraph Company

4. Read each service situation below and decide which marketing activity is invoved. Write that
activity in the blank provided.

1. Barbara called poFicyholders on the telephone to assess the service provided
by the company's agents.

Greg checked the mortgage to be certain ail necessary legal terms and d,a-
scriptions were included.

"; Emma ordered one hundred/dozen hangers for her dry-cleaninz business.



4 Harper suggested to the customer that he let Harper fertilize t lawn the next
time he cut it.

5. Paul selected the best way to send the game machines to branch funland
centers.

6. !ke unpacked the boxes of mustard and arranged the jars on the storeroom
shelves.

7. Kim estimated the chances of a fire destroying the motel units.

8. Quinn calculated the commissions due the insurance salesmen for the
policies ..c-cPd,

9. Stan deveioped a colorful brochure forthe airline% special vacation packages.

10 William called a meeting of an bank tellers to explain procedures for workingat
the hey,: v.indows.



THE REAL ESTATE SCENE

Listed below are fe categories of real estate businesses. Identify three marketing careers which
can be found in each of them in the blanks provided.

Agencies Investors Operations Construction Government

2. Sti..-dy each of the real estate activities below and decide which real estate career is described.
Write the title in the blanks provided.

a. Marcia showed her clients three houses her agency had listed for sale.

b. Olivia checked all the county records to see if any claims existed against the iand.

Tirn bought several pieces of land and resold them in a month for quick profits.

d. \k-1 boilght some vacant acreage. built forty homes, and scld them at a profit.

WI inspected the houses on Florida Avenue and determined the taxes due on them.

Seorge collected the rents from the tenants-in the apartment comple),.

/
Delia prepared the papers for the cles.ng of the building construction loan.

"rt persuaded five property owners to rent their property for pillboard sites.

Sar- rechec4,ed his figures for V-e biq -0,as rinng on constructing the officP

that nh cCrr.-ne-ci7 Cr ,7-idustial business.?9. he housed
La;(es.de Estates 2re3-



3. Read each of the following real estate situations and predict which real estate business and
careers would best handle the situation. Place your answers in the spaces given.

a. Margaret planned tc sell her lot herself. but she needed to know its value.

CAREER

IMIRI111111111
BUSINESS

b. Harvey found some property he had decided to buy from the owner, but he wanted to be sure
there were no unsettled claims against it.

CAREER BUSINESS

Dorothy wanted to have a house built on the riverfrorit lot she had purchased.

CAREER

11111111
BUSINESS

11111111111
Earl 4anted to ;,now if he cculd buth:f a i...arehouse tn a certain section of the city.

CAREER

BUSINESS

1111111IIIJ



T. its'iAL ESTATE SURVEY

1. Listed below are five categories of rt::..; businesses. Identify three marketing careers which
can be found in each of them ie the blanks provided.

Agencies Investors Operations

Construction Government

2_ Study each of the real estate activities below and decide which real estate career is described.
Write the :Ale in the blanks provided.

a. James collected the rents from the tenants in the apartment complex.

b. Karen prepared the papers for the closing of the building construction loan.

.0/MEM. .0.1 MM 11M

r 7 fl nr,rsinlect fvp nrnne-t. ov:herci, fri, rent tr Dr:Inav fnr siteS

d. i3C rchzcked for the bid he was making on construct'ng the office buildinz.

e. jeanette directed that no comrflercial or nOustrial businesses could be housed in the
Lakes3de Estates area.

4 Marie showed her ciients three houses ner azency had iisted for sale_

z. Heather rhcked ail the county records to see if any cairns existed against the la:J.

Ton; bought se',:eral pieces ot iand and resold them in a month ior quick profit.



John bought some vacant acreage, built forty homes, and sold them at a profit.

41.111 ,11=110. =MM. Mamma

j. Sue inspected the houses on Florida Avenue and determined the taxes dbe on them.
me. .110 als

3. Read each of the following real estate situatiogs and predict which real estate business and
careers would best handle the situation. Place your answers in the spaces given.

a. Jack wanted to know if he could build a warehouse in a certain section of the city.
CAREER

BUSINESS

M111111111

b. E3riine Aantea to have a iouse built on the riverfront lot she had purchased.
CAREER BUSINESS1111111111

1 if111111[IL11
H.aro:d tound so.nne proberty he hat dec,tet tuy from the owner, but he wanted to be sure
there were nc unsettled C:La;r715 against

CAREER HIIII1] BUSINESS

111111
to "`er "IrseN, sh. needed to knco.; its :alue.

CARFFP BUSINESS



THE FINANCIAL SCENE

1. Eachof the boxes below contains a kind of business. See if you can identify three of the financial
careers available i, the businesses. Write the career titles in the blanks provided.

Commercoi Bank

S7ock Exchange

Finance Company

Credit Card Company

4111.111.

Woe--

2. Study each job descripZon bec PLece ie apprcpriate career t i the blan's provided to the
ieft of the dcripton_

4,pproves -loans for appl..cants of a 'finance

Represents securities brokers on sto-. , exchange floor.

3 Handles bank receipts and pays out rri r checking. savings. and loans_

4. Okays 7...mounts of credit purchases by c,ii-tomers in a retail store.

S. 41szts cl.ients in the buying. selling. or trading of stocks..



6. Controls and organizes ar with a bank.

7. Reviews credit information and application with loan applicant.

S. Receives, examines. ar.!- i:livers securities deposited for safekeeping.

_ 9. Assists shareholders r.:.edit union transactions.

10. Oversees all credit actints :or a credii card company.

3. Described below are a consumer and a b ness financial situation. If you were in each situation,
which financial personnel and business w4.old need to be ;nvoived to handle the situation? Write
your answers in the blanks given.

rcr7surrer:.. Darren Trap plans surnm..:, traveling around the country, but he does
not want to carry all that ca:-.= arouT,,Z, :..v'th him. He is concerned that his persona'
checks will not be accepted What career personnel and business woul
yc.1.; 7-ecommend for a:- -tn.;

Susiness: Arneri.can Auto air needs $1000 to pay for a new shipment of parts_ The owner
Inas goocl credit does not want tc pay high interest rates. What business and

yuL: s...isscst

Careers:



THE FINANCIAL SURVEY

1. Listed befow a:e five types of service businesses that are financial institutions. Underneath each
of them. name, tr,ree firlancial careers which could be found within th'at business.

Cornrner6..t: Sank Finance Company

1

2 2

3. 3

S!oci Exchane Credit Card Company

3

Credit L/7";:r

-'es-rinf,-,r:s' : ad oce VIA Cnreer ttfe in the bianks prdvided.

1. Eyarni7e..s. eit-auates, and ao:-.7c.,..es credit apptications for a ban:, !pan.

2. , cre ttt. information on a !aan azohcation to a finance company.

3. Directs all mcnetuy programs and transactions within a bank.

4. ;Receives. eNra mines. and c'elvers securities depcs-ited for safekeeping.

5. Re..iews credit information and apolication with loan applicant.

6. Controk and o.rzanizes a acti..ites ie.ith a bank.

Liss.sts crients in e buynz. ticating of stocks.

S. Oa.s m-no:-n:s f -zredit 2u-ohaces y cstorners in a re1'.a store.

bank -ceizts and oa;:s zuf, money for check,nz. 52,



10. Represents securities brokers on stock exchange floor.

1. 6

2. 7.

3. 8

4. 9

5 10

3.- Desc *tied bel3w 3re a consumer and a business financial situation. If you were in each situation,
whin f inanc ial career personnel and business would you need to handle the situation? Give your
answers on the imes shown.

Co nsur7er: Ne!son Bar.,ks plans to spend this summer traveling around the western part of
Eirope. He does not want to carry a lot of cash with him and he's nbt quite sure if he
has encugh on hand. He expects a large dividend check from his stocks when he
ge:s back. What business and marketing career personnetwoulr: you see if you were
Nelson?

Susinecs: r-.,areers:

7ne_Sto re needs SI&X., to pa-.; for a new shipment of merchandise. The owner and
:JsThess have a gacd cred:t rating. The owner asks you for a suggestion. What

r.s.L.:s,ness and career -personnel wouid you recommend? - .

Careers:

:3 36



THE INSURANCE SCENE

1 . Study each of the marketing career titles below and place an "I" in the blank to the left of the
tw4lve which are careers in insurance.

Telephone Surveyor

Marine Insurance Specialist

Sales Agent

Display Manaaer

Field Representative

Ad Layout Man

Underwriter

independent

Insurance Broker

Sales Promotion Director

Policy Writer

Merchandise Manager

Claims Adjuster

Real Estate,Saiesman

Premium Rate Clerk

Importer-Exporter

Salvor Agent

Airline Stewardess

Claims Analyst

Insurante Coordinator

Lii;ted -in the to colL:nins be;o0; are tiAelve marketing car.eers in rtsk. Underneath th*Se career
tit,zs are ten job descriptions. Place :he letter of the career ttle in the blank to the left cf :ts
correct job descriptor.

a. Branch Manager
b. Field Representative
c. Insurance Broker
d.. Claims Adjuster
e. Undero.riter
f. Insurance Coordinator

g-

J.

Insurance Sales Agent
Independent Agent
Policy Writer
.Premium Clerk
Claims Analyst
Salvor Agent

c-

I. studies risk information. decides if risk is to be accepted, and oversees Policy
issuance and premium calculations

2 represents the client in purchasing insurance from the company 'which best
meets that custorrw's needs

3 selk insurance as an agent for several companies
4 sells poes and services customers foro-rie--company
5 trains, advises, and in6pects agerts
6 supeisesand coordirt.,eesall activities for the co- ....T. :that cffi e or territory
7. selis or disposes of the damaged property after cla-ns
8 checks property damages to see if the losses are vered anc.c determines the

amount of the reirnbul-ient to insured
9 checks life and halth losses for payment

studies policy and risk factors to determine thi,.cci-rect classifications:and calcu-
lates the premium

"TM



3. Described below are- two situationsone consumer and one businessfor you to study and
recommen0 necessary insurance coverages:In handling the situations, certain insurance career
personnel could be involved. Study the situations and relate five coverages and five careers fOr
each of the situations in the spaces provided.

Consumer Situation
_

Mark Stevens is a young married man with a wife and twO small children. He and his wife have just
bought home and they own two cars. Mark works for a large wholesaler that offers all, health

erages at reduced group rates, but nolite insurance. Hiscompany contributes to all social
,nsurance state and federal plans. What coverages would you sugest for Mark and his family?

nat careers would be involved?"

CAREERS COVERAGES

1.

n.

5.

Business Situation

,s!? ;:f :arge tra: has eitteen enno.:cyees and
a ear nda does no: no a great cea abct r.,.surance and Aants to be

r.7 .5 a-l;tr;ng ?..',OD-a---tO her cuS and proper-zy_ She a'so
. h.zr n case z,ne scui cc and eaetne bus:ness A.,:hout a manager

,s hat zo.erages , LP=

one &a:es rebresentat...e n:

VER.GES

1

3



THE INSURANCE SURVEY

1. Listed below are twenty careers in marketing Circle the twelve careers which are found in ttie
field of insurance.

Claims Analyst

Display Trimmer

Salvor Agent

Ad Illustrator

trisurarce Sales Agent

Fashion Mode;

Puhhc Relations Directcr

RepresentatRe

Booi/g .Agent

Premium Rate CIerk

Produce Clerk

insurance Broke:-

Claims Adjuster

Research interviewer

Examiner

Independent Agent

Warehouseman

Policy Checker

insuronce Coordinator

Listed in the tNC COL; 7.--rls are t.-0.?%e marketing careers in insurance. Underneath these
c ..z.reer ::ties are :en :ct: des:r..=.r...znzz. Place the letter of the career t:tle in the blank tc the left of
its.cprrect job desc-ctin.

3. F3rancn Manage-
Field Representat...e
i-urance BrckAr

Cla:ms Actui,;ter

f. nsurance Cocr.d:h=tz

Insurance Sales Agent
h. Inctezentent Agent

Rol cy .k.riter
Pferr:um Clerk

Analsit
Salve- Agent

SE.S act..,:tiesfor :he c:mpany h that office or territory
rais. .nstects

3. cels as an a.-7e.n; f era, =Dames
re; nentstne cii en: in a..;:rtha :7;7_ ,ncL:ra from the C.:.-,rrwny ,a.h!ch best meets
tria: zustc..ner s reeds
st:_icties 7:S4-: Pectes if iilsk is be a: cepted. ancl cver-s=ec
issuance arc ca..cuiaticris

anid 72,7:

determine :he c-riec: ant ca

sen.iCES zne
.osses ca.: -rent

;

36.9



3. Described below are two situationsone consumer and one businessfor you to study and
recommend necessary insurance covel'ages. I n handhng the situations, certain insurance career
personnel could be involved. Study the situations and relate five coverages and five careers for
each of the situations in th-e spaces provided.

CONSUVER S!TUATION

D.3%. Id Thompson is a young ba:.helor who works for a small rear estate agency of ten people. His
toss contributes to government social insuranc.e ans. biit there are no other group benefits.
Da,. id earns enough t.o take care of small medical bilis, but he's concerned .bout large medical
expenses and time lost from work. H,s folks are getting older and he wants to make sure they are
taken care of if anything were to happen to him and he Wants to safely invest in the future-a little
now for reti-rerment. He rents an apartment and owns a car. A/hat coverages should David have?
What.eareers would be involved?

CAREER& COVERAGES

1. 1

2

4.

El-'JS/NESS Sra/ATIC:::\,

,Rzger '4'07i:taker is a doctor wno 31sp, aNns a mote: o'.7 50 rooms-with a small restaurant. Dr.
Waker wants to be sure he :s co-:ere: if anytn,ng happens to hls ;',at'ents. motel or restaurant
gue.sts. empoyees. and p,roPer. He wants to protect '1,,s Property-,nvestment in case anything_
shoud naen to h:rn and-his partner assumes entire medizai practice. He contributes to
social Ins.jrance ;plans. anp, r'e o. ants to orovide some health plan for big
expenses to I-1,s emp':...,7ie-t.s. '';'4 hat co;.erages recom7e-hd and what careers .vcCo., oe
in,:alved?

CAREERS COVERAGES

370
373



THE TRANSPORTATION SCENE

1. Listed below are the five me:hods of eansportation. Next to each method are two boxes.
Id ..fy two careers thr each methocity writing the career titles in the.two to the right of ccicn

. of the transportation methods.

TRANSPORTATION METPOD CAREER
;

AIRLINES

HIGHWAYS

PIPELINES

RAILWAYS

WATERWAYS

CAREER



2. For each of the ten job deScriptions below, give the correct job title and name the transporta-
tion method in which that career is found.

1.

CAREER. INDUSTRY CAREER INDUSTRf

2. 7

3. I 8.

4. 9

5. 10.

1. Supervises workers in the water pipeline indt;stry.

2. Checks passengers'ticke as they board the train.

3. Loads and unloads luggage and boxes from buses.

4. Coordinates activ Yor goods going out of the country.

5. Greets passengers as they board the aircraft.

5. Locates new per nnel and places for oil stations.

7. Supervises activities with a train station.

8. Checks on location of buses in transit.

9. Handles coordination of ship's activities for Captain.

10. Inspects tickets and assigns seats before passengers board a plane.

3. Study each of the business and consumer situations below and decide which transportation
business would best handle tne situation. Name two careers that wouid be directly dealt with by
the consumer or businessman.

BUSINESS

2

3.

CAREERS . CAREERS



1. Western Wholesale Co., in Tampa, wantsto shipan order of toys toa retail customer 1(40miles
away.

2. Charles Johnson needs to go to Portl2nd, Oregon, from Orlando, Florida, for a four day
business trip.

3. Margaret Johnson has just arrived at the Dallas, Texas airport. She plans to spend three to
four days visiting six sets of relatives within a thirty mile radius while she's there.

4. Mr. and Mrs. Swindell are an elderly retired couple who plan to travel from Miami, Florida to
Dayton, Ohio to visit their married son for a month whiie Mr. Swindell recovers from an illness.
Mrs. Swindell is afraid to fly.

c. Juan Perez is a coffee grower in Brazil who wants to ship coffee beans to a coffee manufac-
turer in Jacksonville, Florida.



The Transportation Survey

1. Next to each of the transportation methods below, name two careers that are found in each.

Airlines
AP. OD

Waterways

Railroads.

Highways

Pipeline

2. For each of the ten job descriptions below, give the correct job title 'and name the trans'portation
method in which that career is found.

CAREER INDUSTRY CAREER

6.

7

3. 84?
4.. 9.

a} 10.

1. Superv.ses wofkers in the water pipeline industry.

.INDUSTRY

2. inspects tii.:kets and assigns seats before,passengers board a plane.

3. Checks passengers'ticicets as theY board the traip.

4. Handles coordmation of ship's activities for Capta'in.

And unIoads1 luggage and boxes from buses.

6. Checks on location of buses in transit.

Coordinates activffies fc,r goods going out of the country.

Supervises activities with a train station.

Greets passengers as they board aircraft.

i fn ch,f,nnc



. .

3. Studreach of the business and consumer situations below and decide which tran'sportation
business would best handle the situation. Name two careers that would be directly dealt with by
the consumer or businessman.

8USINESS CAREERS CAREERS

5.

1. industrol Distributor, Inc_in Tampa. wants to ship an order of toys to a retail customer 190
miles away.

Max Rayburn needs to go to San Francisco, California, from Orlando, Florida, for a four day
bus.ness trip.

3. Peggy Uker has just arnved at the Phoenix, Arizona,airport. She plans to spend three to four
day., visiting Six jets Gf reliv ives within a thirty rri;le radius while she's there. .

4. Mr. and Mrs. Thc,rias are an elderly retired 'couple Who plan to travel from Miami. Florida to
Da)ton,Dhio,to visit their married son for a month while Mr. Thomas recovers from an illness.

Mrs. Thom is is afraid to fly.

PeJr.) Casavales is a sugar producer in South America who 1" n s to send sugar cane ti a
sugar rnarufacturer in Savannah, Georgia.



THE COMMUNICATIONS SCENE

1. Unscramble each of the marketing careers below and match them to the communications
businesses in which they are employed by placing,the business' letter in the blanks to the left of
the career.

1. POREAROT ..11.
2. RECRAT AN.M1.101/

3. POCYREOTID

4. NANONUPF.0

5. MOCTEMTiki

6. TOLCIUSNM

7. WERTRIER ...1
01.

8. SEMSENREG

9. CEVSIERPER

_10. ROOPLNAM

A. Telephone ..,'.:)i)pany C. Pub!thin;7_, Ird,Jsi'y

B. Teleraph (:.iipan' D. Broadcar4ing Industry

2. Study each of th ..:cmmuni(.1alions belo,w and decide which marketing career i.
explained. Write t-at ; ) fifle in the box t..?low th:If ..1escription. One box Riven for each letter ir
the title.

a. .ers a tr,legrarr c th i. add,es.see and co!ler's 3ny dt ..? cti3r4esHMI
ts news s'..2ries for a certain local newspaper territory

Analyzes, interprets, and Load-asts news fQm varus SOLIrrT ,

IIMM1111111111E
d. Cells telephcrik: eq...iipment and service to sndi..idual custorli: , anc ,Idles bill inquirieF.

17-17777- FITTITILLLTI I 1-1-1
e. Works away from,the home office area ar.) r't! stones by phor. and mail



g.

Transmits and reCeiveF messages using teletype messagesrm
Directs all activities of operators, servke assistants, and group supervisors

ORM El:Ela=1
h. Delivers newspapers to customers, dealers, and vending machines

I. Writes daily news .tories and oelivers them on the air

IMO LLI 1111,1_1
Directs aH editors arld personnel for a newspaper or magazinerr =ED=

3. Study each of the situat;ons below lnddeCide.which communications bus:.:esscs and marketing
careers should kandle each situatiori. Write the business and career on the lim,s given.

BUS/NESS

a.

CARELRS

[1.10

a. Emma moved to a new town and wanted to be sure mother could reach her ei t her
A apartment should her father gi2t sick Jgain.

b. Young flanufachiring Company st.-it a wi to a wholesaler in Jacksor v4e, but the wholesa!er
did not ,ceive it. Tt a company wants to know why not.

c. The trial t the courthouse needs to be covered for the morning ,,,:1:;on.

d. Lynda organized all her stories and vi ''(,ed the fox' clip before goiag on,9.- r.



THE COMMUNICATIONS SURVEY

1. Match each of the marketing careers below to the communications business in which it can be
found by drawing a line from the career to the business.

Operator a. Telephone Company

Tracer

Copy Editor

Announcer b. Telegraph Company

Commentator

Cplumnist

Rewriter c. Publishing industry

Messenger

Service Rep

Floor Man d. Broadcasting Industry

2. Study each communications activity and decide which marketing career is involved. Place
the career title in the correct number bla6k.

a. f.

g.

c: h.

d.

e.

a. Delivers a telegram to the addressee and collects any dce charges.

b. Writes news stories for a certain local newspaper territory.

c. Analyzes, interprets, and broadcasts news from vniou.s sources.

d. Sells telepnone equipment and service to individual customers and handles bill imiairies.

e. Works away from home office area and relays stories by phone, cable, wire, and nod.,



g. Directs all act.vities of operators, se. :ice assistants, and group supervisors.

n. Dehvers newspapers to custor ers, deale s, and vendin.. ;nachines.

i. Wntes de.ily news stories al delivers them on the air.

j. Directs all editors and personnel for a newspaper or magazine

3. Study each of the situations below and decide which communications business and marketing,
career should handle each sAuation. Write the.business and career on the tines given.

BUS/NESS CAREERS

a

b.

C.

d.

a. Debbie was chai d for a call to Anzona but did not know anyone at that number.

h. Milton sent a telegram to his girlfriend, but foUnd out the did not receive it. He warls to know
what happened to it.

41"Y

c A story was needed for the evening edition on the results of the cify council budget meeting.

d. Gary arranged the order of his stories and watched the film dip before he went on the air.



THE RECREATION SCENE

1. Listed below are twenty-four marketing careers. Circle the fifteen which can be found in recrea-
tion.

Booking Agent

Ticket Collector 1We Searcher

Tour Guide Business Manager

Comptroller Underwriter

Theatrical Agent Golf Club Manager

Securities Broker Innkeeper

Bowling Attendant . Ticket Broker

Airline Stewardess Caddy Master

Station Master Loan Officer

Usher Recreation Director

Teleptione Operator

Talent Scout Arnusertient Cashier

Prop Master

t.

, -
Ride Operator

T.velve rnurketing job descriptions w recreation are giVen below. Write the correct carcer title 'or
,.ach description in the spaces below the description.

a. Cocrdinates all arrangement details, such as tickets, programs, stage settings, and publicity
for a traveling entertainment prodaction.

111.MM bb nall I
b. Represents certain enterlainment businesses in sccuring performers or attractions for the

businesses.

=0110. 6 .11 MMIIIMI /0.0.= =111111. mlb 01. .1

c. Supervisor of golf caddies for a golf country Ilub or professional touring.group.
..

NIMI .1=I

.d. Arranges necessary display props on a theater stage for a production or event.



e. Analyzes past perffsrmances of athletes and racing animals to assign weights and arrange
competition.

MarIMM MINNOW OIMMW101% INI 41 =la 11116 11.

f. Directs all activities and personnel for a golf or ountry club, including the dining room, pro
shop, and grounds.

g. Walks horses and dogs before and after a race for people to view or to cool the anifnal.

111

h. Coordinates activities of racetrack personnel and negotiates with other racetrack officials
.and the state racing commission.

/ \
.

Coordinates and directs all recreation activities and personnel at a Center, such as a com-
munity recreation area, YMCA, camps..or private resort.

. / ..
..... IMIIMIIN 411010 411IMMI =IMMO 101 mimMZ ' -leNM =1=1=1. = ...ma 411

j. Handles a number of performers to secure 'cnntracts and bookings for entertainment pur-
poses.

11. 111Mb MINNIMPIND _ _ ol

k. Buys large quantities of theatre tickets and resells them at varying prices.

4
I. Escorts clients to desired place's explaining special points of interest; on a trip may Sheck

accommodations and other arrangements.



Suri.City is di adult community of people fifty years of age and over in Florida. As a community
planner, you haVe been asked to suggest at least five recreational businesses that thg community
should have. Name ten marketing career opportunities which could be found in those businesses.

BUSINSSES RECREATION MARKETING CAREERS

1. 6.

2. T

3. 3. 8.

4. 4. 9.

r,
5. 10

S.

tiene. et



THE RECREATION SURVEY

1. Twenty-four marketing careers are named be!ow. Place an "R" in the blanks next to the fifteen
which are found in recreation.

Booking Agent Prop Master

Ticket Collector Title Searcher

Tour Guide BusineSs Manager

Comptroller Underwriter

Theathcal Agent Golf Club Manager

3ecuri,ties Broker Innkeeper_

Bdwling Attendant Ticket Broker.

Aidine Stewardess Caddy Master

Station Master Loan Officer

-Usher Recreation Director

Telephone Cperator Ride Operator

Talent Scouit musement Cashier .
2. Read ,?ach of the lob descriptions below and write the job title of the marketing career in

recreation in the blanks next to the description.

d. Coordinates all arrangement details, such as tickets, programs, stage
setting. and publicity for a traveling entertainment production:

b. Represents certain entertainment businesses in securing performers or
attractions foi the businesses.

c. Supervisor of golf Caddies for a golf country club or professional touring
group.

d. Arranges necessarç display props on a theater stage for a production or
event.

e. Anal;zes past performances of at,t-iletes and racing animals to-assign
Weights and arrange competition. ,

f Directs all activities and personnel for a golf o, country club', ircluding the' ..
dining mon, pro shop, and grounds.



g. Walks horses and dogs .before and after a race for people-tO view or to cool /
the animal.

h. Coordinates actiVities of racetrack personnel and negotiates with other
racetrack officials and the state racing commission.

Coordinafesand directsall recreationactivities and personnel at acenter.
such as community recreation area. YMCA, camps, or private resort.

Hanthes a .number of performers to secure contracts and bookings for,
entertainnient purposes.

k. Buys theatie arid performance tickets in lar7 quantities and.resells ttiern
at varyihg

Escorts clients to desired places explaining special points oi interest; on a
trip may check accommodations and other arrangements.

3. Sur it js in adult community of people fifty years of age and over in Florida. As a community
pia qer. you have been lsked to suggest at least f kir! recreational businesses that the community
should have. Name ten maretingcaer opportunities which cotild be found in those businesses.

HOSINESSFS

1

RECRE ATION IVIARkFTIN6 CARSERS ,

6.

7.

3. 8.

9

5
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BUSINESS SERVICES SCENE

1. Match the marketing cir:ers to the appropriate business service category by placing the letter in

the blank space provided. Some marketing careers. may be found in more than one business

service category.

Categories
Careers

a. Promotion
Liquidator

b. Buying
Tabulator .

c. Sales
Copywriter

d. Financial .
Credit Investigator

e: Marketing Research Importer

f. Marketing Management Consulting Business Broker

g. Security.. Collection Clerk

h. Maintenance Employee MOtivation
Consultant,

i. Employment
Advertising Agency Managw

j. Office Owner/Manager

2. Identify at 4east two marketing careers which may be feound in each of the business service

categories giyen below:

Category. Career Career

Promotion

Buying

Sales

Financial

Marketing Research

Security

Maintenance

388
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Of tic:e

E ruployrw!nt

ri! a n a ge ment

'Consultant

in each of the siti,tatipns given below, determine the tya of business service which would meet
the need described ''Ind identify two marketing careers which would be involved in providi ng that

service.

Bill's Lumberyard has suffered several serious lossesof lumber and building materials froi-n
robberies committed during the night.

b. Bob Jones is in poor health and has decided to sell out his entire inventory atid'close his

business...

(:. Jane's Dress Shop is planning a spec:a! sale. The owner has over 1,000 invitations toaddress
to her best customers but the office staff is too small to handle this need.

f

d. Helen Wolfson plans to open her new health spa next month, but isn't sure how she should

advertise the event.

e. Burt just opened a sporting goods store, but his staff is too small to keep the solid glass front

cleaned properly.

389
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BUSINESS SERVICE SURVEY

1. Match ti-ie marketing career to its appropriate business category by placing the letter in the blank

space yovided. Some marketing careers may be found immore than one c!ategory.

Careers Ca tegory

a. Auctioneer Office

b. Dispiay Designer Maintenance

Credit Clerk Security

d. Tiiie and Motion Consultant Employment

Rwsiderit Buyer Promotion

'Salesperson
C Sale

g. Profe,I,sional Derrimjnstrator

h. Importer

rnarw,er

Coder

Financial

BUying

Marketing Management Consultir*

Marketing Research

Identify :it least two ii.3rketing careers which may be found in each of the business service

ategories T,iv:?r1 below:

Category Career

Off ice

-Financial

Security

Sales

Maintenance

Buying

Promotion

Employment

390

387
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- Mar7eting Research

Marketing Management
Consultant

3. - in each of the situations given below determine the type of bu siness service which would meet the

need described. and identify two marketing careers whith would be involved in providing th,at

service.

a . Joe's Garage received a bad check from one of its customers; Mr. Vcorthless Jones, and has

been unable to collect the amount of the bill.

Business Careers

h. The Rainbow Shirt factory has an employee morale problem and has not/et been able to

motivate their employees to do a good job.

.
BusinesA Career

c . The First Nattonal Bank is interested in developing a wideralty of services for-young people,

but the bank needs to know where the young people live, what -.dio stations they listen to

most frequently, and what types of services they would prefer.

Business arOprs

d. "The tax certification auction sale wilibe held in two months. the county tax collector needs to

hire two or three extra secretaries to handle the clerical wc rk during a two week period prior to

and after the sale.

BusirOss Careers

e. Jim wants to open a hobby shop, but is uneamiliir with the latest merchandise on the marketf

cannot afford to go to the market, and will probably purchase in limited quantities.

Business Careers

388
391
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THE PERSONAL S\tRVICES SCENE

1. Listed beT67.7 are twenty careers in marketing. Circle those ten that are.found in personal service

bUs'nesses.

Funeral Dir.-tior Underwriter

Loan Officer Rental A' ent

Car W,sher Title Searcher

BooPing Agent Cemetery Director

Airline Stewardess

Teler<hoae Ope-rator Meter Checker

M,Irirla Manager Maitre el'.

Convention Rep. Service Advisor

Copywriter Credit Collector

Kehnel Operator Service Station Attendant

2. Review each of the personal servic*.tob descriptions and decide which marketing career is
explained. Place career title in the correct numbered blank.

1
6.

7

3. 8.

4 9

5, 10.

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

1. Assists motoriss by filling gas tanks, washing windows, checking oil and water.

2. Handles transactions for leased merchand.ise 'arid gives information about its use.

3. Checks utility meters. uSually monthly. to determine amounts used by.customer,

4. Gives customer information concerning the repair or improvement of merchandise.

392
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5. Snoerv;ses ail activ+ties and personnel for burial preparation and services.

Supervi-si:s all .workers and activities for burial preparation and grcu9ds maintenance at a

cemetery. A

Assists customer in ohthining gas, oil, and water; loads boat into dry dock storage or 'boat

slips.

8. Greets gues-ts. escorts them tb sitting area, serves refreshments, and provides services as

they are requested.

9. Maintains the grounds and monuments of a cemetery.

.10. Directs and controls all employees nd activities for.a business which boards animals.

3. Study each of the co,isumer situations-below and decide which personal service business and

mareting career would Pest handle the situation.

a.

d.

e.

BUSINESS CAREER

a. Byroh was'out fishing and realized he needed gas and oil for his boat.

b. Clarice received her electric bill and felt sure a mistake had been made on the reading,

because she had been gone for three weeks that month.

c. Peggy wants to prevent bugs and other pests from coming into her new home.

cf. Ted needs a spreader for fertilizer, but he does not want to buy one.

e.. Doug looked at his fuel gauge and decided he needed gasoline for his automobile.

390
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THE PERSONAL SERVICES SURVEY

1. Study each of the marketing careers below and place a "P" in the 'spaces next to those ten vihich

can be found in personal.seryice businesses.

Trust OffiCer Claims Adjuster

Kennel Operator Service Stat;on Attendant

Stock. Broker Telegrapher

Meter Reader Bodyguard .

Ad Illustrator Head Waiter

Rental Agent Memorial Ageht

Patnp Attendant Fumigator

Theatrical Agint Innkeeper

Funeral Director Cemetery Worker

Marina Attendant Display Trimmer

2. Read each personal, service job deription below and decide which rn.arketing career is exp-
laMed. Write [hat career title in the blankto the left of the description.

a. Transports body from death place to mortuary tocemetery.

b. Diiects and Controls all employees and activitips for a business which

boards animals.

c. Handles transactions for leased merchandise and gives information about

its use.

d. Assists customer in obtaining gas, oil, and water; loads boat into dry dock

storage or boat slips.

6
e. -Assists motorists by filling gas tanks, yVashing Windows, checking oil and

water.

f. Treats a home infested with termites or other housebold pests.

g.

/
Supervises all workers and activities fbr burial ()reparation and grounds
mainte,nance at a cemetery.

h. Gives customer information concerning the repair or improvement o;

merchandise.

394
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!nsciects meters to determine accuracy of readinls and proper func-

tioning.

Sprays inside and outside of homes to prfvent bugs, termites, and pests.

Recommend the personal service business and marketing career which stiould be consulted for

each consumer situation below. Place, the.answers in the blanks provided. .

BUSINESS
CAREER

a.

b.

d.

e.

....1

elOmmiramit

a. Eddie,discovered that his house was infested with termites.

b: Gina needs someone to toike .care of her dog'while she is away on a business trip.

c. Ken was upset about the amount of his electricity bill arid wanted h verified.

d Dot wantld her boat stored out of the Water during the winter.

e. Ralph needed ass.stance in escorting his elderly mother to the funeral service ot his father.



I

THELODGING/FOOD SCENE "

1. Match each marketing career title to its correct description by writing the career title from the,list,

below in the blankli provided. Tr-

Bellman
Waitress
Front Desk Clerk
Reservation Clerk
Innkeeper

Executive Housekeeper
Busboy
Cashier
Hostess
Restaurant Manager

1. Directs all hotel personnel and activities.

2. -inspects rooms for order ana cleanliness.

3. Ass;sts guests in choosing and registering for rooms.

4.. Greetsjguests entering the dining area.

b. Receives payment from guests for bills.

6. Supervises restaurant activities and workz:7s.

7. R.-,rives advance room requests.

f. .4ssists guests with baggage to ti. / rooms.

Serves tood and beverages to patrons.

NI 6f-if-vs clean Silverware and linens to table.

2. Complete the career diagrams below from entry to management levels with the careers given

below the diagrams.
irr

LODGING

MANAGER

4DVANCED

ENTRY

393
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FOOD



BELLMAN
INNKEEPER-
FRONT DESK CLERK
DOORMAN
SERVICE SUPERINIENDENT

BUSBOY
MAITRE D'
WAITRESS
HEAD WAITER.
RESTAURANT MANAGER

3. Select the beSt respohse to each of the following questions and circle the answer.

.40..1111i

. .

1: If you are dissatisfied with the service you receiVe from a waitress, you would complain to the

a. Busboy
b. Restaurant Manager
c. Cook
d. Purchasing Steward

2. If you want your 46-ggage taken to your room, you Jwould need a

a

a. Cashier
b. Maid
c. Superintendent of Services
d. Bellman

3. If your advance room request was not,e,onfirmed, you wouid contact the
t. ;

a. xecutive.Houseke,we'r
b. Rell,Captain
c. .Cashier
d. Reservation Clerk

,

4 If you want to have-la three-day sales meeting at a large hotel, you would contact the

a. rront Desk Clerk
Li. ,onvention aordiriator
c. Executive Hpusekeeper
d. Superintendent ci'.1 Services

If you wanted.to have a certain table reserved, you would talk to the

,Maitre d'
Cashier

c. Busboy
d. Reservation Clerk

5.
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THE LODGING/FOOD SURVEY

1. Match the following jobs to their related activities by placing the letter of the 'rob title in the blank

to thecleft of its description.

A. BELLMAN F.. CASHIER

. B. EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER G. RESERVATION CLERK

C. WAITRESS H. -HOSTESS

. D. BUSBOY I. INNKEEPER

E. FRONT DESK CLERK J. RESTAURANT MANAGER

S pervises re'stauraerworkers and i:ctivities.

9. Receives advance rbom requests.

3. ,Assists gdiSts with baggage to thei... rooms.

4. Serves food agd beverages to igatrons.

^

5. Bringsrclean silverware and linens to table.

'.6.* DireCts all hotel personnel and activities. ; .
.... -

7. Inspects rooms for Order and cleanliness:

8. Assists guests in choosing and registering for MOMS.

9. Greets guests entering the diningitoom.

/
10. Recieves payment from guests ror bills.

2. Fill in the diagrams using the job titles given below, from job entry at the bottom to the

managerial'specialization level at the top.

BELL CAPTAIN ,,/e BUSBOY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SERVICE WAITRESS

BELLMAN .MAITRE

FRONT DESK CLERK HEAD WAITEIR

INNKUPER RESTAURANT MANAGER '
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1.

3.

LODGING

MANAGEMENT

.1

FOOD

2.

ADVANCED 3

ENTRY

396

,rr
399

4.

5.

7

1

1
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3. Sfudy each of the food and lodging situotions below and decide which marketing career 1.2rsonnel

would best handle the situation. Write the title in the, blank provided.

1. Your club is having a conference ai a hotel and you want to request certain

room arrangements.

2. As the executive housekeeper for a hotel chain, you discover many ofthe
lirie'ris have become worn and need to be replaced. Whor Aould you con- 4

ract?

4 3. You enter a hotel and .vant to know if they have a room with two tacds and

color television.

4. While you are eating dinner, you remember you have to make an important

phone can and need change.

5. You caned this afternoon and asi<ed to \be seated in the Garden Dining
goom near the fountain: Instead you havebeen seated in the main dining

room.

law
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AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES

"A Better Way," 16 mm black and white film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERWCE, New

Hyde Park, New York -11040.

"Ad-Ventures," 16 mm color film, ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS, 205 East 42nd Street,

New York, New York 10003.

"Art Careers In Advertising," filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488,

Great Neck, New York 11022.

"Airport Service," color filmstrip series, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois 60604.

"Air Travel," color filmstrip series, COLONIAL FILMS, INC., Box 22857, Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida 33315.

"American Occupations," cassette tape series, JASPER EWING AND SONS, 610 North State Street,

Jackson, Mississippi 39205.

"Banking in Action," 16 mm color film, FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCIATION, through your local bank.

"Bread," 16 mm color film, FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCIATION, through your local bank.

"Business of Keeping Promises," color sound filmstrip, AUDIO-VISUAL ASSOCIATES,

"Canned Meat Story," 16 mm color Tilm, MODERN TALKINGQICTURES FILM SERVICE, New Hyde

Park, New York 11040.

"Career Calling," 16 mm color film, JIM HANDY CORPORATION, 2821 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit,

Michigan.

"Career Development," cassette tape series, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois 60604.

"Career Exploration." color sound filmstrip series, SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, 259 East Erie

Street. Chicago, Illinois 60611.

"Career Game," color sound filmstrip, careercards kit, IMPERIAL FILMS. INC.. 332 South Michigan

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604.

"Careers in Broadcast News." 16 mm color film. UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.

"Careers in Business Administration," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS,

INC.. 71 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, New York 10802.

"Careers in Fashion." 35 mm slide series. FAIRCHILD VISUALS. Dept. O.K., 7 East Twelfth Street,

New York. New York 10003.
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"Careers in Fashion and Textiles," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS. INC.,

71 Weyman Avenue, New Rôchelle, New York 10802.

"Careers in Fashion Design," filmstrip; EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488,

Great Neck, New York 11022.

"Careers in Filmmaking," filmstrip. EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488,

Great Neck. New York 11022.

"Careers in Food Merchandising," 35 mm slide series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East

Twelfth Street, New York, New York 10003.

"Careers in Food Service," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC., 71

Weyman AvelThe, New Rochelle, New York 10802,

"Caree,:s in Home Furnishings," 35 mm slide series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. 0.K,. 7 East Twelfth

Street; New York, New York 10003.

"Careers In Illustration," filmstr:p, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488,

Great Neck, New York 11022.

"Careers in insurance," color sound filmstrip. AMERICAN INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

"Careers in Journalism.- color sound filmstrip. PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC.. 71

Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, New YorK 10802.

"Careers in Leisure Time Industry," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS.

INC., 71 Weyman Avenue. New Rochelle. New York 10802.

"Careers in Sales_." 16 mm color MM. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. Division Educational

-Services..Columbia. South Carolina 29208.

"Careers In Service Stations," 35 mm slide series-. FAIRCHILD VISUALS. Dept. O.K., 7 East Twelfth

Street. New; York, New York 10003.

-Careers in Show Business." color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDU.CATIONAL FILMS, INC., 71

Weyman Avenue. New Rochelle. New York 10802. .

"Careers in Television." filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488, Great

Neck. New York 11022.

"Careers in Transportation," color sound filmstrip._PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS. INC.:71

Weyman Avenue. New Rochelle. New York 10802.

"Careers in Transportation." 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Division Educa-

banal Services. Columbia. South Carolina 29208.

"CareersSales," 16 mm color film, FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITYTallahassee, Florida.

"Careertapes."-cassette tape series. MACMILLAN LIBRARY SCIENCE. 248 B Brown Street. Riyer-

side. New Jer.sey 08075.



,

"Careers Unlimited." cassette tape series, CLASSROOM PRODUCTIONS, 851 College Parkway at

McGregor Blvd., Ft. MYers, Florida 33901.

"Credit." 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New Hyde Park, New

York 11040.

"Discovery." color sound filmstrip series, SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES, Richmoad, Hill, Ontario,

Canada.

"For Some Must Watch," 16 mm color film. BUSINESS EDUCATION FILMS, 5113 16th Aventie,

Brooklyn. New York 11204.

"Fruits of a Lifetime," 16 mm color film, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, 1416 Dodge Street, Omaha,

Nebraska.

"General Insurance Careers," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, Educational Media Center,

Salt Lake City. Utah 84110.

"Ho N to Succeed Without Really Flying." 16 mm color film. FEDERAL AVIATION COMMISSION, P.O.

Box 25082. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73125.

"Imperial Interview Tapes." cassette tape series, JASPER EWING AND SONS, 610 Noith State

Street, Jackson. Mississippi 39205.

"Is a Career in Banking For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSfRUCTIONALMEDIA SERVICES,

INC., P.O. Box 1010, HollYwood. California 90028:

"Is a Career in Business Administration For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL.

. MEDIA SERVICS, INC., P.O. Box 1010. Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Career in Finance. Insurance, or Real Estate For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUC-

TIONAL MEDIA SERVICES, INC.. P.O. Box 1010. Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Career In Management For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SER-

VICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood. California 90028.

"Is a Career in Radio or Television For You?" 16-mm color film, INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA,

SERVICES, INC.. P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood, California-40028

"Is a Career in the Apparel Industry For You?" 16 mm color film, INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA

SERVICES. INC., P.O. Box 1010. Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Career in the Hotel or Motel Buisness For You?" 16 mm color film. A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL

MEDIA SERVICES. INC , P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood. California 90bt8.

"Is A Career in the Restaurant Business For Your 16 mm color film, A.I,M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL -
MEDIA SERVICES. INC., P.O. Box 1010. Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Raiftoad Career For You?" 16 rnrn color firm, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES. INC..

P.O. Box 1010. Hollywood, California 90028.
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"Is a Sales Career For You?" 16 mm -color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES, INC.,

P.0.43-ox 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

"insurance Careers," color sound filmstrip, INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE,

"Job Opportunities in Hotels and Motels," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, Fort

Collins, Colorado 80521.

"Job Opportunities Now, Set I" filmstrip series, SINGER, S.V.E. INC., 1345 Diversey Parkway,

Chicago. Illinois 60614.

"Just a Teller." filmstrip. LEARNING ARTS, P.O. Box 917, Wichita, Kansas 67201. _

"Lady and the Stock Exchange," 16 Mm Color film. MODERN TALKING PICTURES'FILM SERVICE,

New Hyde Park, New York 11040.

"Modern Innkeepers." 16 mm color film (20 minutes), AMERICAN HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIA-

TION. 888 Sev,..nth Avenue, New York. New York 10019.

"Occupations In Supermarkets," slide series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East Twelfth

Street, New York, New York 10003.

"Opportunities in Sales and Merchandising." 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, Fort

Collins, Colorado 80521.

"Selling As A Career." color sound filmstrip. UNIVERSAL EDUCATION AND VISUAL AR TS, 221 Park

Avenue, South, New York, New York 10003.

"Step into Banking." 16 mm colorfilm, FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCIATION, through your local bank.

"The Big Bird Story," 16 mm color film. TRANSWORLD AIRLINES. 605 Third Avenue. New Yor.k. New

York 10016.

"The Littlest Giant." 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE.

"The Journalists," 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New HydePark,

New York 11040.

"The One Man Band ThatWerit to Wall Street," 16 mm color film. MODERN TALKING PICTURES

FILM SERVICE. New Hyde Park. New_York 11040.

"The Story of Distributive Educattor," 16 mm color film. MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM

SERVICE, New Hyde Park, New York 11040.

"The Strongest Link." 16 mm color film. MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE. New Hyde Park.

New York 11040.

-The Voice of Your Business." 16 riT1-7Color film, BELL SYSTEM. Local Telephone Company. Your City,

Your State_
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"The World Of Marketing & Distribution," 35 mm slide Series, CAREER WORLD, INC., 1560 Vesta

Drive, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17117.

"The World Is Yours," 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New Hyde

Park. New York 11040.

"Tommy Looks at CareersTrucking." 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING, Laramie,

Wyoming.

"Transportation: An Ocean Port," color filmstrip'series, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South Michigan

Avenue, Chicago, rllinois 60604.

"Transportation: Our Railroads," color sOund filmstrip series-, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South

Micl,igan Avenue, Chicago, illinois 60604.

"Understanding Wholesaling," 35 mm slides, OHIO DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MATERIALS LAB,

The Ohio State University, 1885 Neil Avenue, 115 Townshend Hall, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

"What Do You Want?" 16 mm color film, ASSOCIATION-STERLING FILMS, 866 Third Avenue, New

York, New York 10022.

"Where Do I Go From Here?" 16 mm color film, NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION, 1530 North

Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

"Why Work At All?" filmstrip. GUIDANCE ASSOCIATES, Pleasantville, New York 10570.

"Wr,ting Careers in Advertising." filmstrip: EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, ri.0..Box

688. Great Neck. New York 11022.

"Your Future in Retailing," 36mm slide set, OHIO'DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MATERIALS LAB. The

Ohio State University, 1885 Neil Avenue. 115 Townshend Hall, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

"Your Town," 16 mm color film. FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCiATION, through your local bank.
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CLASSROOM PRODUCTIONS*

Careers Unlimited Cassette Tapes

Unit Number Tape Number Career Title

1 (601)'% 601-1 13roadcasting

1 (601) 601-3 Hotel-Motel

1 (601) 601 Restaurant4
1 (601) 601--5 Advertising

3 (603) 603-2 Transportation

4 (604) 604-5 Selling

5 (605) 605-2 Clothing and Fashion

5 (605) 605-4 Recreation

-CLASSROOM PRODUCTIONS
851 ColIege Parkway at McGregor Boulevard
Ft. Myers. Florida 33901

IMPERIAL FILMS COMPANY*

Career Development Cassette Tapes

Account.Executive Insurance Salesman

Actor Park Director

Banker Radio Broadcaster

Business Consultant Realtor

Buyer Reporter

Commercial Artist Salesman

Cost Analyst Stewardess

Driver or Routeman Stockbroker

Editor Theatrical Agent

Fashion Model WaiterRestaurant Manager

-*IMPERIAL FILMS COMPANY, iNC.
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago. rois 60604
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JA,SPER EWING AND SONS*

IMPERIAL INTERVIEW TAPES'
Cassette Tape.Series

OccuPatiOnal Title Number Occupatidnal Title Number

ADVERTISING VG701 RETAIL SALESWOMAN VG729

ASSEMBLER VG703 STEWARDESS, AIRLINE VG731

INSURANCE BROKER VG712 TECHNICAL WRITER VG733

PILOT. COPILOT VG722 LOCAL. TRUCK DRIVER VG737

PUBLIC RELATIONS WORKER VG726 GROCERY STORE CLERK VG739

REAL ESTATE BROKER VG727 LAUNDRY ROUTEMAN VG748

COMMERDAL ARTIST VG728

*JASPER EWING AND SONS
610 North State Street
Jackson. Mississippi 39205

Occupational Title

ANERTISING`WORKERS

JASPER EWING AND SONS*

AMERICAN OCCUPATIONS
Cassette] Reel Tape Series

Number: Occupational Title Number

4502

e- -MARKETING RESEARCH WORKERS 4503

REAL ESTATE SALESI1ANBROKER1
RETAIL TRADE SALESWORKER

SECURITIES SALESMAN/WHOLESALE

-PUBLIC RELATIONS WORKERS 4504 TRADE WORKERS 4554

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS 4528 WAITERSWAITRESSES 4556

INTERIOR DECORATOR 4529 TRUCKDRIVER LOCAL
TRUCKDRIVER 4569

ECONOMISTS 4530
ROUTEMEN INTERCITY

NEWSRAPER REPORTER 4535 BUSDRIVER 4570
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TECHNICAL WRITERS 4536 LOCAL BUSDRIVER/TAXI DRIVERS 4571

MODELS 4540 APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN 4574

RECREATION WORKER 4542 PETROLEUM OCCUPATIONS 4586

MANAGERIAL OCCUPATIONS 4544 STEWARDESS 4588

INDLI-TRIAL TRAFFIC MANAGER/ AIRPLANE DISPATCHER 4589

PURCHASING AGENT 4545
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER 4590

CASHIERS 4547
RADIO-TV ANNOUNCER 4591

SHIPPINGRECEIVING CLERK 4548
CONDUCTOR 4592

AUTO PARTS COUNTER MAN 4550
BRAKEMAN 4593

AUTO SALESMAN:AUTO SERVICE
ADVISOR 4551 TELLER 4596

INSURANCE AGENTBROKER, HOTEL CLERK/HOTEL MANAGER 4597

MANUFACTURER'S SALESMAN, 4552

`JASPER EWING AND SONS
610 North State Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Personnel Manager

Telephone Operator

Writer

Bus Driver

Rent-alCar Agent

Airline Flight Officer

Urban Planner

-Purchasing Agent

Materials Handler

MACMILLAN LIBRARY SERVICES*

Careertapes

Travel Agent

Hotel Manager

Chauffeur

Funeral Director

Dry Cleaning Work?r

Food Service Manager

Building Inspector

Farm Produce Wholesaler

Retail Sales C?erk
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Quality Control Inspector Credit Mana;v1
o

Food Franchise Worker Adver;ising Account Executive

*MACMILLAN LIBRARY SERVICES
2486 Brawn Street
Riverside: New Jersey 08075

FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS*

35 num Color Slide Career Series

"Careers 'In Food Merchandising" "Careers in Service Stations"

"Careers In Home Furnishings" "Careers In Fashion"

*FAIRCHILD VISUALS
Department O.K.
7 East Twelfth Street
New York. New York 10003
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RESOURCE PUBLICATIONS

Acting Is Believing, by-Oharles McGaw: HOLT, RINEHART, & WINSTON, a subtidiary of Columbia

Broadcasting System, 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Advertising: A Career Of Action And Variety, pamphlet, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISING

AGENCIES, 200 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Banking: A Career For Today & Tomorrow, booklet; AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION, Banking

Education Committee, 90 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

Bcoadcast Management, by Qual and Martin; HASTINGS HrUSE PUBLISHERS, INC., 10 East 40th

Street. New York, New York 10016.

A Business Of Your Own:booklet, SOHIO OIL COMPANY, INC., Cleveland, Ohio.

Career Information: Marketing Snd Distributive, Occupations. AMERICAN VOCATIONAL ASSOCIA-

TION., 115 16th Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C.

Career Opportunities: Marketinii, Business. & Office Cpecialists, by Wiz Its; J.G. FERGUSON PUB-

LISHING COMPANY, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

Career Opportunities In Service, booklet. FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Service Training Programs De-_

. partment, Garrison Plaza East, 19855 Outer Drive, Dearborn, Michigan 48124.

Career Opportunities Series, NEW 'YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.* .

Career World Magazine, 501 Lake Forest Ayehue, High Wood, Illinois 60040.

Careers Bnefs. CAREERS PUBLICATIONS. INC.*

Careers in Communications pamptilet, Southern Bell Telephone Company, Your local telephone

employment office_

Careers In The Floral Industry. pamphlet. SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS, 901 North Washing!on

Street. Ale)u:ndria. Virginia 22314.

Careers & Opportunities In Retailing. paperback. NATIONAL RETAIL Mr_RCHANTS ASSOCIATION,

Personnel Division. 100 West 31st Street. New York, New York 10001.

Careers In Property & Liability Insurance. booklet, INSURANCE INFORMATION INSTITUTE, 110

William.Street. New York. New York 10038.

Careers For Youth In The Food Industly. pamphlet. NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION, 1530

North Lake Shore Drive. Chicago. Illinois 60610.

Concise Handbook of Occupations, J.G. FERGUSON rOMPANY, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

IIhnois 60602.

Consider A Career.In Pelatons, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS. INC.*.
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Dictionary Of Occupational Titles, Vol. I, III; CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

Discbvery: Caree., Log, SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICE, Richmond Hill, Ontario.

Distribution and Distributive Careers, by Grandfield and Gold, FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS, 7 East
12th Street, New`York, New York WOO.

The Encyclopedia Of Careers & Vocational Guidance, by Hopke; J.G. FERGUSON PUBLISHING
COMPANY, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

- Finding Your Job, booklets, FINN6Y COMPANY* -

Going Places In Oil , booklet, AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE, 1271 Avenue of the Americas, New

York, New York 10020.

Guide To Filmmaking. by Pincus; NEVi AMERICAN LIBRARY. 1301 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, New York 10019. . f

Handbook Of Job Facts, SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES (SRA).'

Hello World!-Business Services, FIELD EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, Atlanta, Georgia.

Hello World!-Food & Lodging Services. FIELD EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, Atlanta, Georgia.

Hello World!-Marketing, FIELD EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, Atlanta, Georgia.

-
Job Scene, Comic Series, FLORIDA STATE EYPLO'rmENT OFFICE, Tallahassee, Florida.

Jobs In Advertising. pamphlet, AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION,1225 Connecticut Avenue,

N.W.. WashiRgton. D.C. 20036.

Marketing Careers' br7 Tire Jet Air Age. CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.'

Marka4ing Research For The High School Student. CH :ONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

\
The Marketing Story. U.S. DEPARTMENT-OF COMMERCE, Washington. D.C. 20402.

The New Look In Service Stations (Automobile Seryice Station Attendant), CHRONICLE GUIDANCE
PUBLICATIONS. INC.*

Occupational Awareness Mini:Briefs. OCCUPATIONAL: AWARENESS, Box 5098, Los Angeles.-
California.

Occupational Briefs.CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.--

OccUpatronal Briefs. SCIENCE RE5EARCH ASSOCIATES*

Occupational Gudance. bookiets, FINNEY COMPANY*

Occupational Guide. series. CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EUPLOYMENT

4 00
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Occupational Manuals, seriels, GREGG/McGRAW FULL*

Occupatidb,11 Outlook HandboOk. 1972-73 Edition, Bulietin No. 1700; U.S. Depaetment of Labor.

Bureau of Labor Statistics, SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINT-

INds OFFICE, Washington, D.C. 20402.
-

Occupations And Careers, by Feingold and Swerdloff; WEBSTER/McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING

COMPANY*

/On The Road With The TrUckers, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

Opportunities In The Trucking Industry, AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATION. 1616 P Street, N.W.

Washington, D.c. 20036.
. . .

Opportunities With Texaco, booklet, TEXACO OIL COMPANY, INC., P.O. Box 52332, Houston,'

Texas 77052. i .

.

-

Opportunity In Retailing: bdoklet, NATIONAL RETA MERCHANTS-ASSOCIATION, Personnel Divi-

sion, 100 West 31st Street, New York, New Y
)

rk410001.
..

Popeye and Careers, Comic books, KING FEATURE, INC.*

Project Loom Units, FLQRIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, 415 North Monroe Street:Room 223, Tallahas-;

See, Florida 32301. .

This Business Of Food Service. CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

Travel U.S,A:, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMEkE, Washington, D.C. 20402.

What Job For Me?. book series, WEBSTER/McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING -COMPANY*

Widening Occupatidnal Roles Work Briefs. SC' ENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES*

Working in a Service Industry, by Grandfield and Gold. FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS, 7 East 12th

Street. New York, New York 10003.

Working in the Transportation Industry, by Grandfield and Gold, FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS, 7 East

12th Strart, New York. New York 10003.

Your\pareer In The Hotel-Motel Industry, booklet,'EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAN

HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION!, Kellogg Center:, East 4anSing, Mictiigan 48823:

Your Fut :re:Careers In Consumer Finance, booklet, THE NATIONAL CONSUMER FI NAN CE .ASSOCi-

A11N, 1000 16th Street, kW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

YoUr fob ln DiStribution, by Beaumont and Langan; GR'EGG,McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPKNY*

r
*See succeeding pages for specific titles and/or addresses of resources.
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GAMES RECOMMENDED

4

COMMERCIAL GAMES kl.JBLISHER'S NAME'

, Auctioneer. Ideal Company

Boss Ideal Company

Billionaire
Careers
Dealers' Choice
Dig
Masterpiece
Monopoly'
Probe
Quibic
Touring .

ConcentratiOn Milton Bradley

'Easy Money Milton Bradley

Happiness Milton Bradley

Hollywood Square Milton Bradley

Jeopardy Milton Bradley

Password Milton Bradley

Who, What, Where Milton Wadley

Parker Brothers
Parker Brothers
Parker Brothers
Parker Brothers
Parker Brothers
Parker BrOthers
Parker Brahers
Parker Brothers
Parker Brothers

Lottery Selchow & Righter

Rsvp .
Se Ichow & Righter

Scribble Selchow & Righter

Bazaar 13
c 3-M Company

High Bill 3-M Company

Venture '3-M Company

Stock Market

Shopping Center

Money Card

Ad Lib

Avalon Hill Company

Creative Playthings

Schaper

Lowe

or

Shop Whitman.
_

Junior Executive \ . Whitman

Park and

_

.s..,-'

i*Games listed are highly recornrnemped by classroom teachers who have used them with their

Pre-Vocational Distribtltive Education students in the middle gradei 6-9.
ec..

,?
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CALIFORNIA DEPAR.TMENT OF EMPLOYMENT*

Administrative Serv(ces Manager

Claims Adjuster

Contract Administrator

Credit & Collection Manager

*Display Man

.Display Man, General"Merchandise

Food Clerk

Grocery Checker

Grocery Product Salesman

Hotel Manager

Wanagerrient Trainee

Model

Purchasing Agent

Quality,Control Manager

ttCalifornia Dept. of Employment
800 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, Calif. 95814

Occupational Guides

Title of Publication.

Real Estate Salesman

Retail Store Manager

Sales Clerk

Salesman, Building Materials

Salesperson

Salesperson, Cosmetics

esperson, Hardware

Salesperson, Home Furnishings

Shipping and Receiving Clerk

Sign Painter

Stock Clerk
4

Retail Buyer

Traffic-Rate Clerk



CAREERS PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

Advertising-Space Salesman.

Advertising Workers

Bank Careers

Bank Teller

Buyer

Cashier

Credit Manager

Department Manager (Retail Trade)

Department Store Receiving,, and .-..,

Related Occupations

Display'Man

Drugstore Salesperson

Food Service Supervisor

Grocery Checker

Hotel Managers

House-to-House Salesman

Insurance Clerks

Junior Executives

Managers, General

Materials Handler

Proofreader

Public Relations Man

*Careers Publications, Inc.
Largo, Florida 33540

Career Briefs

Purchasing Agent

Radio-TV Broadcast-Time Salesman

Reaf Estate Appraiser

Real Estate Salesman

Restaurant Hostess

Restaurant Manager

Room Clerk

Sales Clerk

Salesman, Automobile

Salesman, Grocery Product ,

Salesman, Hardware

Sales (Marketing) Manager

Salesperson (Retail)

Sales Promotion Manager

Securities Salesman

Stock Clerk

Supermarket Manager

Vending Machine Routeman

Waiter-Waitress

Wholesale Salesman
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CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.*

Number

OCCUPATIONAL BRIEFS

Title Number Title

251 Acrobat-(& Aerialist) 172 Public Relations Man

205 Actor (& Actress) 167 Purchasing Agent

54 Announcer (Radio & Television) 428 Radio & TV Broadcasting Industry

95 Bayer 360 Radio & TV Production Occupations .

355 Credit Analyst (Banking) 309 Radio & TV Time Salesman

266 Credit Manager 14 Railroad Transportation Industry

375 Department Store Occupations 92 Recreation Leader (Director)

294 Disc Jockey 100 Restaurant Manager

.249 Employment Supervisor 15 Sales Clerk ,

358 Executive Housekeeper 133 Salesman, Automobile

23 Fashion Designer 8 Salesman, Generai (Ret & Whole Trade)

269 Floral LIesigner 136 Salesman, House-to-House (Direct Sell)

196 Gas Distribution Occupations 417 Salesman, Manufacturers'

411 Insurance Industry, Careers in the 55 Salesman, Real Estate

30 Interior Designer 202 Satesman, Wholesale Trade

272 Job Analyst 226 Sign Writer (Hand)

. 91 Junior Executive 367 Supermarket Manager

218 Life Underwriter 321 TaxiDriver

254 Marketing Research 73 Teller (Banking)

61 Model 351 Theater Manager

80 Musician, Instrumental 333 Ticket Agent

317 Musicians 115 Traffic Manager

258 Personnel Supervisor 206 Travel Counselor

299 Product Demonstr,ators 42 Truck Driver

239 Program Director (Radio & TV) 17 Waiter {Waitress)

NOTE: These marketing oriented briefs may be ordered separately at a considerable savings
over ordering the entire set.

"CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Moravia, New York 13118
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FINNEY COMPANY'

Finding Your Job Booklets

Job Title Unit Vol., No. Job Title Unit Vol. No

Airlines Porter 2 IV 9'4 Labeler-Packer
Airport Line Boy 4 I 11 , (Paint Factory) 5 IV 11

Bakery Goods Wrapper Locker Room Attendant 3 111 1.

and Packer 4 9 Moving Van Loader 1A V 11

Bakery Shipping Room News Vendor 2 I 4

Heiper 3 4 Newspaper !nserter 4 III 3

Bakery Stock Man 3 IV 10 Order Filler
Bellboy IA III 7 (Cosmetic Industry) 5 III 10

Bin Boy 5 V 5 Packer and Wrapper 2 V 3

Bottle Labeler 4 1 2 Paper Sorter and

Box Packer 3 V 6 Counter 6 V ,J1

Boxcar Unloader 6 1 32 Parking Lot Attendant IA II 8

Bread Loaf Racker Passenger Elevator

(Bakery) .3 II 3 Operator IA II

Busboy IA- 11 7 Powder Room Attendant IA 11 11

Button Grader 6 Ill 5 Raw Material Handler 6 I 5

Candle Inspector and Receiving Clerk's

Packer 5 5 He1per 4 II 6

Candy Inspector 3 II 1 Redcap 11 12

Candy Packer IA V 7 Rental Service

Car Hop 2 III 2 Helper 5 V 8

Car Lot Man IA 1 6 Resort Operator's

Car Runner 6 I Helper 5 III 3

Carnival Ride Qperator 2 III 10 Room Steward 4 IV 7

Carton Assembler 3 IV 5 Service Operator

Carton Stripper 3 III 8 (Laundry) 3 IV 3

Checkroom Attendant 3 IV 7 Service Station

Contest Entry Checker , 3 IV 9 Attendant IA IV 6

Department Store Porters 2 V 7 Shipping Clerk's
Dockman (Fruit Company)4 Ill 4 Helper IA I 10

Driving Range Helper 3 V 1 Signboard Billposter 3 IV I
Florist's Helper lA V 12 Stock Clerk's Helper
Food Vendor 2 11 3 (Department Store) 4 11 10

Forklift TruLk Operator 4 1 Superrnadoet Stock

Fountain Clerk 3 1 Boy IA IV 12

Freight Elevator Operator 2 II Theater Usher IA III 4

Gift Wrapper 3 11 12 Tray Packer (Airline

Golf Course Worker 2 IV 3 Food .8ervice) IA IV 2

Grader (Cannery) 5 IV 5 Warehouseman's

Grain Sampler 5 10 Helper IA II 12

Handbill Passer 4 IV 5 Wholesale Jewelry

Hobby Shop Helper 6 II Worker 3 II 6

419
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Hotel Houseman 2

Hotel Maid 1A
House Mover's Helper 2

Ice Skating Rink Helper 6

*FINNEY COMPANY
Minneapohs, Minnesota 55426

IV
IV

8
5

Zoo Attendant 3 I 12

FINNEY COMPANY*

Occupational Guidance Booklets

Occupational Title Unit t./ol. No. Occupational Title Unit Vol. No.

Advertising Copywriter 3A III 19 Cashier 1A 11

Advertising Layout Artist 3A III 16 Catalog Order Clerk 5 IV 15

Advertising Manager 2A II 17 Catalog Writer 3A VII 19

Advertising Media Director2A 16 Chain Store Buyer 2A VI 17

Advertising Production Chain Store Mpnager IA I

Assistant '5 Il 1 Chamber of Commerce

Advertising Solicitor 4 II 7 Manager 3A VII 8

Air Traffic Controller 3A V 4 Check-Out Clerk 1A II 5

Airline Freight Handler 4 VI. 16 Chief Steward 4 V 10

Airline Reservationist 2A V China Shop Manager 5 VII 5,

Airline Station Agent 1A 7 Claims Adjuster 2A IV 13

Airline Stewardess 1A 1 3 Commercial Artist IA II 8

Agent, Life Insurance lA VIII 4 Comparison Shopper 5 II 12

Agent. Literary 4 V 18 Comptroller 4 Ill 15

Agent, Livestock Copyreader, Newspaper 2A III 15

Commission 1A VI I Copywriter, Retail 2A IV 3

Agent, Union Business 2A III 2 Credit Analyst 5 II 17

Appliance Store Manager 2A II 3 Credit Authorizer 2A I 8

Assessor 3A VIII 4 Credit Collection Man 2A V 2

4uctioneer 4 IV 12 Credit Manager IA IV 9

Auditor, Insurance 3A VIII 1 Customs Inspector 2A V 5

Automobile Salesman 4 19 Debt Adjuster 4 IV 10

Automotive Parts Man 3A Vi 7 Department Store Buyer 4 I 18

Bank Teller 4 12 Designer, Package 4 V 6

Bank Trust Officer 4 VI 7 Dining Room Hostess 2A II 7

Banker, Investment 2A VIII 12 Disc Jockey (Radio

Bookstore Operator 3A III 8 Personality) 3A I 20

Bowling Lanes Manager 4 11 8 Dispatcher, Freight 3A VIII 13

Broker, Custom House 4 VIII 2 Display Artist 4 III .11

Broker, Food IA IV 19 Driver, Delivery Service 5 VIII 3

Bus Driver 2A III II Dry Cleaning Shop...

Business Reporter VI 19 Manager 1A I 10

Cafeteria Manager 1A VIII 16 Editor, Book 2A III 12

Camp Director 4 VII 5 Editor, City 4 II 13

Cannery Fieldman 3A IV 19 Editor, Food 5 VIII 2

Editor, Greeting Card 5 II 9
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FINNEY COMPANY*

Occdpational Guidance Booklets
(continued)

Occupational Title Unit Vol. No. Occupational Title Unit Voi. No.

Editor, Industrial 2A 18 Hotel Manager 4 VII 17

Editor, Labor Press 3A II 7 Hotel Purchasing Agent 3A VII 11

Editor, (Newspaper), Hotel Room Clerk 1A 6

Makeup 2A 7 House Mover 4 VIII 8

Editor, Weekly Newspaper IA VI 7 Illustrator, Fashion 4 20

Editor, Women's News 2A VII 20 Illustrator, Magazine 5 III I

Editorial Assistant 5 VII 10 Importer 3A V 14

Editorial Cartoonist Vil 13 Industrial Traffic
Lstate Sale Conductor 4 V 15 Manager IA IV 3

Fashion Coordinator 5 9 Information Desk Clerk 2A 9

Fashion Model 3A 15 Insurance Agent, Life 1A VIII 4

Fashion Saleswoman 1A VII 10 Insurance Auditor 3A VIII 1

Fashion Writer 3A 11 Inventory Supervisor 1A VIII 12

Federal Food and Drug Investment Banker 2A VIII 12

Inspector 3A 5 Investment Counselor 1A VII 16

Feed Mill Manager 1A VIII 7 Jeweler IA II 14

Feed Store Operator 3A III 14 Kennel Operator 3A V 18

Female Radio or Tele- Mailing List Compiler 2A III 1

vision Commentator 5 10 Manufacturers'

Film Rental Clerk 3A VI 19 Representative IA VII 8

Fire Inspector 3A III 9 Market Research Analyst 1A VI 11

Fire Investigator 3A IV 6 Market Research

Floral Designer 5 VI 17 Interviewer 4 II 19

Florist IA VIII 9 Meter Reader 3A VIII 17

Food Checker 2A IV '2 Motel Manager 4 IV 4

Food Demonstrator 2A VI 6 Moving Van Driver 2A VII 12

Freight Dispatcher VIII 13 Music Store Clerk 5 I 6

Freight Solicitor IA VIII 8 Music Store Owner 5 VII 17

Fund Raising Director 2A VIII 7 Newcomer Greeter 2A IV 6

Furniture Store Operator 5 V 5 Newspaper Circulation

Gift Shop Manager 4 VI 9 Supervisor 4 IV 7

Golf Course Newspaper Columnist 5 V 17

Supehntendent
A V 17 (Newspaper), Telephone

Hardware Store Manap.q IA IV 5 Ad-Taker 5 VIII 6

Head Waiter 5 III 7 Paper Tester 5 VII 14

Hobby Shop Manager 5 III 20 Pawnbroker 4 VI 13

Hotel Housekeeper 4 3 Personal Shopper 5 III 18

Petroleum Salesman 3A VIII 18
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FINNEY COMPANY*

Occupational Guidance Booklets
(continued)

Occupational Title Unit Vol. No. Occupational Title Unit Vol. No.

Private Club Manager 4 VIII 13 Salesman, Retail IA VIII 5

Proofreader IA 3 Salesman, Specialty IA VII 11

Public Relations Account Salesman, Surgical

Executive 2.1 VI 4 Supply 2A V 18

Public Relations Director 1A V 19 Salesman, Wholesale 1A IV 7

Public Relations Writer V 3 Saleswoman, Fashion IA VII 10

Purchasing Agent IA VII 3 Service Station
Purchasing Agent, Hotel 3A VII 11 Operator IA III 19

Purser, ShiP's 3A VII 9 Ski Resort Operator 5 V 20

Radio Announcer 1A VI 9 Small Loan Company
Radio or Television Manager 4 III 16

Commentator, Female 5 10 Sporting Goods
Radio and Television, Manager 3A V 1

Continuity Director 5 II 19 Stewardess (Airline) 1A I 3

Radio-Television News Stock Clerk 1A I 19

Director 2A VII 17 Stock Transfer Clerk 2A V 8

Radio or Television Supermarket Manager 4 VIII 17

Program Director IA VIII 6 Taxicab Dispatcher 3A III 2

Railroad Conductor IA VII 4 Taxicab Driver 3A VI 6

Railroad industrial Technical Illustrator IA III 4

Agent 2A VII 7 Technical Writer IA I 2

Railroad Station Agent 2A III 10 Telephone Service

Rate Clerk IA II 11 Representative 5 VIII 13

Real Estate Appraiser 3A III 17 Theater Manager 3A V 13

Real Estate Closer 2A III 8 Theatrical Agent 3A VI 9

Real Estate Manager IA VI 18 Tourist Guide 3A III 3

Real Estate Salesman 2A II 6 Traffic Manager,
Recreational Services Industrial IA IV 3

Director 1k IV 1 Train Dispatcher 2A VII 11

Reporter. Business 4 VI 19 Travel Agent 2A I 5

Reporter, Newspaper 4 III 4 Underwriter, Casualty 2A II 11

Resort Operator 5 III 10 Vending Route

Restaurant Manager 2A II 9 Operator 4 I 8

Sales Manager, Wholesale 4 VIII 4 Waitress 2A IV 16

Salesman, Automobile 4 19 Warehouse Supervisor 2A IV 7

Salesman, Farm Wholesale Sales

Equipment 3A 17 Manager 4 VIII 4

Salesman, Petroleum 3A VIII 18 Wholesale Salesman IA IV 7

Salesman, Radio or Window Decorator 1A VI 17

TV Time 3A 18 Women's Apparel Shop'

Salesman, Real Manager and Buyer IA VII 2

Estate 2A II 6

1-INNLY COMPANY
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426
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GREGG/MCGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY*

Occupational Manuals and projects in Marketing

Manual Number Occupational Manual/Project Title

1 Marketing Research

2 Product Planning

3 Buying and Pricing

4 Physical Distribution

5 Basic Salesmanship

6 Creative Selling

7 Advertising

8 Display and Promotion

9 Customer Services

10 Wholesaling

11 Communications in Marketing

12 Mathematics in Marketing

13 Psychology and Human Relations
in Marketing

14 The Economics of Marketing'

15 Organization for Marketing

16 Data Processing in Marketing

17 Careers in Marketing

*GREG(tiMcGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY

World Headquarters
330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

(or contact the regional nffice
serving your area)

419
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Guidance Centre*

TITLE OF THE CAREER PUBLICATION

Advertising Copywriter Maraper or Executive

Bank Manager Merchandise Buyer

Clothes Designer Purchasing Agent

Hotel Clerk Salesman

*GUIDANCE CENTRE
371 Bloor Street, West
Toionto, 5, Ontario

The Institute for Research*

TITLE OF PUBLICATION
Career Opportunities in Advertising for Men and Women

Careers in Credit DepartmentsRetail, Banks, Finance, Business

Careers in Food Products Distribution

Grocery Store Operation and Supermarket Management-Careers

Retail Selling as a Career

Ca .eer as.a' -Merchandise Buyer in Retailing

Merchandising as a Career

Careers in Hardware Retailing

Careers in Furniture Stores and Furniture Store Management

Modern Salesmanship as a Career

Life Insurance as a Career

Real Estate and Insurance Business as a Career

Real Estate and Building Management as a Career

Real Estate and Insurance Business as a Career

Careers in Wholesale Merchandising and Distribution

*THE INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH
537 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

420
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KING FEATURES SYNDICATE*

Career Comic Books

Popeye and Marketing and Distribution Caree.rs Popeye and Manufacturing

Popeye and Transportation Careers Popeye and Public Services

Popeye and Communications and Media Popeye and Personal Services

Popeye and Hospitality and Recreation Popeye and Business and Office

*KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
235 East 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

PROJECT LOOM UNITS*

Careers in Marketing

Air Traffic Controller Newspaper Advertising Worker

Airline Stewardess Pets Shop Manager

Apartment Manager Radio Announcer

Bank Teller Restaurant Manager

Cashier
Retail Fish Market Manager

Department Store Buyer Salesperson

Fashion Buyer Service Station Operator

Fast Food Service Worker Sign Painter

Florist Stock Clerk

Food Store Worker Taxicab Driver

Gift Shop OwneriManager Truck Driver

Guide
TV Announcer

Jeweler
TV Camera Man/News Reporter

PROJECT LOOM UNITS
Learner-Oriented Occupational Materials
The Florida State University
415 N. Monroe St., Room 223
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
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MISSISSIPPI EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION*

Occupational Guides

AIRPLANE HOSTESS

CASHIER

GAS.APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN

SALES CLERK

SALESMAN, GENERAL

SALESPERSON, GENERAL

MISSISSIPPI EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

P.O. Box 1699
Jackson, Mississipin 39205

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*

Career Opportunities Series
SHOULD YOU BE AN ACTUARY?

SHOULD YOU BE A BANKER?

SHOULD YOU BE A NEWS REPORTER?

SH0.12LD YOU 3E A PURCHASING AGENT?

-SHOULD YOU BE A SALESMAN?

SHOULD YOU BE A TRAFFIC MANAGER?

SHOULD YOU Go IN TC ADVERTISING?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO THE CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO FOOD RETAILING?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO PERSONNEP. WORK?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO PUBLIC RELATIONS?

SHOULD YOU GO INTO RETAILING?

SHOULD YOU SEEK A CAREER IN LIFE INSURANCE?

*NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Box 51, Madison Square Station
New York, Newyork 10010
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OCCUPATIONAL AWARENESS*

Mini-Briefs

AccOuntant Interior Designer

Actuary Jeweler

Advertising Copy Writer Marketing Analyst

Advertising Manager Model

Announcer, Radio & TV pewspaper Reporter

Appraiser, General Personnel Manager

Automotive Parts Counterman Public Relations Worker

Automobile Salesman Purchasing Agent

Bank Officer Real Estate Salesman

Business Manager Retail Salesman

Business Proprietor Wholesale Salesman

Cashier Securities Saleiman

Credit Analyst Service Station Attendant

Dispatcher Shipping/Receiving Clerk

Display Man Sign Painter

Economist Stock Clerk

Florist Technical Writer

Food Market Checker Traffic Manager

Funeral Director Truck Driver, Heavy

IllustWor Truck Driver, Light

Insurance Salesman Warehouseman

*Occupational Awareness
Box 5098

,Los Angeles, California

427

423
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RICHARD ROSEN PRESS, INC.*

Careers in Depth Series

YOUR FUTURE IN ADVERTISING
Jules B. Singer

YOUR FUTURE AS AN AIRLINE STEWARDESS

Patricia Rudolph

YOUR FUTURE IN BANKING
Ralph E. Boynton

YOUR FUTURE IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Elmer Winter

14.4,

YOUR FUTURE IN THE CREDIT FIELD
Neifield, Ph.D.

YOUR FUTURE IN DIREGT SELLING

- Foster E. Goodrich

YOUR FUTURE IN FASHION DESIGN
Members of the Fashior Group, Inc.

YOUR FUTURE IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT
Roger Sonnabend

YOUR FUTURE IN INSURANCE
Armand Sommer and Daniel P. Kedzie

YOUR FUTURE IN JOBS ABROAD
Elmer Winter

*RICHARDS ROSEN PRESS, INC.
i9 E". 21st Street
New York, New York 10010

I ,e

YOUR FUTURE IN JOURNALISM
Arville Schaleben

YOUR FUTURE IN MARKETING:
Norman B. Orent ,

,

YOUR FUTURE AS A MODEL
Gillis MacGil

YOUR FUTURE AS A PILOT
Captain Kimball Scribner

YOUR FUTURE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
Edward L. Bernays

YOUR FUTURE IN REAL ESTATE
Seymour Durst and Walter Stern

YOUR FUTURE IN RETAILING
George Scott

YOUR FUTURE IN-TELEVISION
J. Noel Deutscher

YOUR FUTURE IN TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Robert Heine

YOUR FUTURE IN THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY

Gerald Eskow

YOUR FUTURE IN THE FASHION WORLD
Members Of the Fashion Grow: Inc.
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SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATEr

Occupational Briefs
(Grades 9-12) (

+ay..

Number

62
251

Title

Actors and Actresses
Actuaries

Number Title

240 General Merchandise Salesclerks
13 1:41otel and Motel Workers

371 Advertising.Account Execbtives 313 Hotel Managers

361 Advertising Copywriters 237 House-to-House Salespeople

63 Advertising Workers 163 Import & Export Workers

120 Airline Stewardesses 238 Insurance Adjusters

298 Airline Traffic Agents & Clerks 118 Insurance Agents

111 PrutomobiFe Salesmen 8 Interior DesigneriS & Decorators

46 Bank;Officers. 98 Managers..Theater

11 -Bank Workers 99 Managers. Traftic

317 Busboys 114 Manufacturers' & Wholesalers' Salesmen

-Buyers 210 Market Research Workers,284
383 Caterers 167 Models

332 Checkers, Food Store 257 Motion Picture Producers & Directors

;352 Clerks. SWpping 134 Personnel Workers

91 Credit Collectors _
97 Purchasing Agents

. 94 Credit Workers 280. Radio & Television Announcers

232 Dealers, Farm Equipment 347 Radio & Television Time Salesmen

116 Department Store Salespeople 169 Real Estate Agents

398 Designers, Scene 364 Real Estate Appraisers

296 Disc Jo0eys 350 Restaurant Managers

40 Display Workers 319 Retail Clothing Salespeople

378 Doormen 165 Salesmen, Securities

57 Drivers. Long-Distance Truck & Bus 372 Service Representatives for Utilities

325 Employment Service Interviewers- 60 Service Station Workers

, .142. Fashion Designers 354 Stock Clerks

233 Florists 100 Travel Agency Workers

117 Food Store Workers 267 Waiters and Waitresses

353 Fund Raisers 110 Warehouse Workers

Jcibs fri Art
Clerical Work
Outdoor Wi5rk
Performing Arts

Motel Manager

Job Family Series

Job Experience Kits

Salesman

*SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOOATES- (SRA)
259 East Erie Street
Chitago, Illinois 60611

429
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Publishing
Selling .

Unusual Opportunities

Truck Driver



SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES*

Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs
(Grades 6-9)

Numher Title Number Title

170 Adjusters, Insurance 145 Gift Shop Owners and Managers

.4 Advertising Account Executives 157 Hotel and Motel Managers

5 Advertising Copywriters 158 Hotel and Motel Workers

9 Air Traffic Controllers 16i Industrial Relations Workers

12 Airline Dispatchers 170 Insurance Adjusters

14 Airline Stewardesses 171 Insurance Agents

15 Airline Ticket Agents 172 Insurance Clerks

269 Announcers, Radio and Television 188 Literary Agents

20 Apartment Building Managers 16 Managers, Airport

275 Appraisers, Real Estate 20 Mahagers, Apartment Building

33 Automobile" Salesmen 64 Managers, City

35 Automotive Parts Salesmen 157 Managers, Hotel and Motel

37 Bank Clerks 281 Managers, Restaurant

38 Bank Officers 311 Managers, Store

39 , Bank Tellers 327 Managers, Traffic

47 Bookstore Clerks 199 Market Research Interviewers

189 Bus Drivers, Local 213 Models

190 Bus Drivers. Long-Distance 257 'Product Demonstrators

52 Busboys 261 'Proofreaders

310 Buyers, Store . 267 Public Relations Workers

55 Cashiers-, - 268 Purchasing Agents

56 Caterers 274 Real Estate Agents

65 City Planners 275 Real Estate Appraisers

70 Commercial Artists 277 Recreation Workers

5 Copywriters, Advertising 280 Reporters

78 Credit Clerks 283 Routemen

79 Credit C011ectors 30 Routernen, Automatic Vending

94 Disc Jockeys 286 Salesmen

95 Display Workers 33 Salesmen, Automobile

100 Drugstore Clerks 35 Salesmen, Automotive Parts

101 Drycleaning Workers 197 Sajesmen, Manufacturers

103 Economists 271 Salesmen, Radio-TV Time

1(14 Editorial Assistants 90 Salespeople, Department Store
44 Editors, Book 159 Salespeople, House-to-Houe

196 Editors, Magazine 289 Salesmen,

115 Executive Housekeepers 291 Service Station Workers

118 Factory Inspectors 295 Shipping Clerks

119 Farm Equipment Dealers 309 Stock Clerks

120 Fashion Designers 318 Taxi Drivers

12F Florists 328 Travel Agents

130 Food Store Workers 191 Truck Drivers, Long-Distance

426



132 Foremen 336 Waiters and Waitresses

137 Funeral Directors 136 Writers, Free-Lance

139 Furriers 321 Writers, Technical

*SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES (SRA)

259 East Erie Street
'Chicago, Illinois 60611

U. S. Department of Labor*

Employment Outlook for Advertising, Marketing .Research, and Public Relations Workers

Employment Outlook for Automobile Service and Sales Occupations

Employment Outlook for Hotel Occupations

rEmployment Outlook for Insurance Occupations

Employment Outlook for Purchasing Agents and Industrial Traffic Managers

Employment Outlook for Real Estate Agents & Brokers

Employment Outlook for Restaurant Occupations

Employment Outlook for Salesmen and Saleswomen in RetailThg. Wholesaling, and Manufacturing

Employment Outlook for Securities Salesmen

Employment Outlook for Salesmen in Wholesale Trade

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Employment Service Division
Washington. D. C.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE MANUALS*

Career Series

OPPORTUNITIES IN BUSINESS PAPERS

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE HOTEL AND MOTEL INDUSTRY

OPPORTUNITIES IN JOURNALISM CAREERS

OPPORTUNITIES IN LIFE INSURANCE SELLING

OPPORTUNITIES IN MARKET RESEARCH .

. "'
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

OPPORTUNITIES IN PUBLIC RELATIONS

431
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OPPORTUNITIES IN RADIO

OPPORTUNITIES IN RECREATION AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SECURITIES BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES IN SELLING

OPPORTUNITiES IN TECHNICAL WRITING

OPPORTUNITIES IN TEXTILE CAREERS

OPPORTUNITIES IN TRAFFIC ENGINEERING

OPPORTUNI rIES IN TRAVEL CAREERS

*VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE MANUALS
235 East 45th Street
New York. New York 10017

WEBSTER-McGRAW-HILL*

What Job For Me Book Series

joe the Retail Salesman

Judy the Waitress

Ned t;le Taxicab Driver

Nick the Waiter

Pete the Service Station Attendant

*WEBSTER-McGRAW-HILL
680 Forrest Road, N.E.
Atlanta. Georgia 30312



NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF SOURCES

A.I.M.S. Instructional Media Services, Inc.

P.O. Box 1010
Hollywood, California 90028

American Advertising Federation
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Amuricn Assoc;at ln of Advertising Agencies
200 Park Avenue
New York, New %!ork 10017

:;nierican Bankers Association
Banr.g Education Committee
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

The American Economic Foundation
51 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017

American Express Company
65 Broadway
New York. New York 10006

American Heritage Center
Harding College
Searcy. Arkansas 72143

American Hotel and Motel Association
888 Seventh Avenue
New York.New York 10019

American Management Association. Inc_
Flm Department
135 West 50th Street
New York. New York 10020

American Petroleum insT:tute
1271 Avenue of the Americas
Nevv York. New York 10020

American Transit Association
815 Connectict:t Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D. C. 20006

WA.

433
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American Vocational Association
1510 H. St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Associated Business Publications
205 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10003

Association of American Railroads
830 Transportation Building
Washington, D. C. 20006

Association Instructional Materials
600 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Association-Sterling Films
866 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10622

Bowmar, Inc.
622 Rodier Drive
Glendale, California 91201

The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
BNA Films
5615 Fishers Lane
RockviHe, Maryland 20852

Business Book Company
159 Emerald Green Court
St. Louis, Missouri 63141

Business Educaticr: Films
5113 16th Avenue
Brooklyn. New York 11204

Career World, Inc.
Curriculum Innovations, Inc.
501 Lake Forest Avenue
Hiztiwood, Illinois 60040

Careers Publications, Inc.
Larr. 'Florida 33540

Carousel Films. Inc.
1501 Broadway Avenue
New York, New York 10036



Chamber of Commerce
Audio-Visual Services Department
1615 H. Street. N.W.
Washington. D. C. 20006

Charles Cahill and Associates. Inc.
P.O. Box 1010
Hollywood, California 90028

Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.
Moravia. New York 13118

Classroom Film Distributors, Inc.
5520 Hollywood Boulevard
Hollywood. California 90028

Classroom Productions. Inc.
851 College Parkway at McGregor Boulevard
Ft. Myers, Florida 33901

Close Productions
P.O. Box 2858
163 San Carlos Boulevard
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931

Colonial Films, Inc.
752 Spring Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Consumer Union Film Library
267 West 25th Street
New York, New York 10001

Coronet Instructional F is
Coronet Bu ilding
65 East South Water Street

. Chicago. Illinois 60640

Educational Dimensions Corporation
P.O. Box 488
Great Neck. New York _11022

Educational 'Productions
8328 Willow Way
Raytown. Missouri 64138

Encyclopaedia Britannica Fiirr. Inc.
1500 Wilmettg. Aven
Wilmette, Illinois 600_

434
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Eye Gate House, Inc.
146-01 Archer Avenue
Jamaica, New York 11435

Fairchild Publications
7,East 12th Street
New York, New York 10003

Farm Film Foundation
1425 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, 0. C. 20005

Federzl Reserve Bank
See your nearest Federal Reserve Bank

Film Associates of California
11559 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90025

Filmstrip House, Inc.
432 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

Finney Company
3350 Gorham Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426

Fortune Films
Time and Life Baikiing
New Yicek, N.:* York 10020

General Motors Corporation
Public Relations Staff
Film Library
General Motors Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Guidance Associates
P.O. Box 5
23 Washington Avenue
Pleasantville, Nev?York 10570

Imperial Films, Inc.
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Imperial Productions. Inc.
247 West Court

\ Kankakee. Illinois 60901



ldiana University
,udio-Visual Center
,,Domingtori, Indiana 47401

ndustrial Management Society
-o Modern Ta!king Picture Service
.60 East Grand Avenue
;nicago. 60611

nsurance Information institute
110 Williams Street
Yew York. New York 10038

instructional Systems Associates
P.O. Box 1379
Wichita. Kansas 67201

International Rim Bureau
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 606()4

International Paper Company
220. East 42nd Street
New York. Now York 10017

Investment Bankers Association:of -America
Education Department
425 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington. D. C. 20004

investment Company institute
61 Broadwa.'
New York. New YorLi 1003;-

.1. C. Pnne,. C.07npany.
Educatioi-ai Re!ations Department
1=01 A- onue of tre AmeriCas
Now York. New York 10019

Joint Councd on Econornic EccatIon
7 :)12 At,enu .. of the Arnencas
N..w York, New York 10036

McGraw-W; Book Co7noany
Text-Film Division
327 West 41st Street
New York. New `tor:I< 10036

Merchandiser Fiim Productions
419 Park Avenue South-
New York. New York 10016

National Association of Manufacturer.s
Film Bureau
277 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

National Association of Retail Grocers
360 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60601

National Association of Wholesaler-Distributors
1725 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

National Consumer Finance Association
701 Solar Building
Washington, D. C. 20036

National Restaurant Association.
1530 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60610

National Retail Merchants Association
Pel-sonnel Division
100 West 31st Street
New York. New York 10001

National Security Traders Assnciation
0. T. C. Information Bureau
34%2 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

New York Life Insurance Company
51 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10010

Ohio Distributive Education Materials Lab
Ohio State UniVersity
1885 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Pathescope Films. Inc.
71 Weyman Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10802

Reynolds Metals Company
RO. Box 27003
Richmond. Virginia 23216

Roundtable Films, Inc.
3.1 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90212
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Science Research' Associates, Inc.
Industrial and Special Education Division
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Sears Roebuck and Company
Public Relations Department
Chicago. Illinois 60611

Society for Visual Education. Inc.
1345 Diversey Parkway-
Chicago. Hhnois 60614

South-Western Publishing Company
6101 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

(or contact the regional office
serving your area)

Stanton Films
7934 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles. California 90046

Sterhng-Movies. Inc.
43 West 61st Street
New York. New York 10023

Storyboard. Inc.
165 East 72nd Street
New York, New York 10021'

United States Bureau of the Census
Department of Commerce
Washington. D. C. 20233

.ited States Department of Agriculture
Office of Information

cLo ard Te:.evision Services
Wdshington. D. C. 20250

United States Department of Commerce
-iisington. D. C. 20402

Ur.ited World Free Film Service
6023 N. E. Sandy Boulevard

iand_ Oregon 97213

nivers;ty of California
tension Vedia Center

2223 Fultn Street
Ber-keey. California 94720

432

University of Idaho
Audio-Visual Center
Moscow, Idaho 83843

University of Michigan
Television Center
310 Maynard Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108

Ur yersity of Minnesota
Audie.ilisual Education Service
29 Wesbrook Hall
NI,iinieapolis, Minnesota 55455

Uhiversity of Southern California
School of Performing Arts
Film Distribution Center
University Park
Los Angeles, California 90007

University of Texas at Austin
Instructional Materials Services
Division of Extension
Austin, Texas 78712

University of Washington
Audio-Visual Services
Room 114. Lewis Hall
Seattle. Washington 98107

Visual Education, Inc.
1425 H. Street, N.W.
Washington. D. C. 20005

3 M Company
Visual Products Division
2501 Hudson Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55119

Washington State University
Audio-Visual Center
Pullman, Washington 99163

Webster McGraw-Hill Publishing Co-. ipany
World Headquarters
330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
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